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INSIDE

ES
MEXICO VOTE
Still everything

left to play for

A
Page 4

Carlucci

urges switch
in Soviet

arms policy
The US would welcome
"constructive change" in
Soviet defence policy “when
we see It manifested in con-
crete terms." Prank Garincd,
the USDefoaice Secretary, tcM
Soviet general staff officers
in Moscow.
He ms speaking shortly

after arriving intte Soviet
Union for a fournlay visit
which wlD include t«ih» Mtii
his counterpart, Dmitri Yazov.
This is the first time a US

Defence Secretary has visited
Moscow on fats own account,
and the first time he and the
znilitaiyadvisers with hbn will
have seen Soviet farces. Page
2

Business Summary

Tokyo SE
to launch

Sankyo Seiki

Commission blocks

GC&C bid for
SSL!?' Irish Distillers

Kohl cfiarganfnsod
West German prosecutors
tamed down a request by the
radical Green party to invests
gate Chancellor Helmut Kohl,
who has been accused by the
Greens of lying before a special
parilammitorymmmu.

Afghan ROW offer
Afghan guerrilla leaders said
yesterday that they would
release two Soviet prisoners
of wist as a gesture ofgoodwill.
Paged

'

NZ crisis mooting
New Zealand's Labour Party
Government, faced with a
growing crisis over plans to
sell the country's leading bank,
said it was calling a special

meeting of its MPs to discuss
the issue. Page 3

Nova Scotia poH
After months off speculation,
MrJohn Buchanan, the losg-
ert-serving provincial premier
in Canada, has said

1

that voters
In the east coast province of
Nova Scotia wffl go to the polls

on September 6. Page 4

Finance is to launch the coun-
try's first iTHdder trading inves-

tigation since thp passage In
May of a tough new regulatory
code.

It has asked Tokyo Stock
.Exchange to probe trading in
Sankyo Seiki Manufacturing,
world's largest maker of musi-
cal boxes, after its shares rose
steeply on Friday ahead of an
announcement of a tie-up with
Nippon Steel. Japan’s higgest -

steelmaker. Page 15

GUJ^TTE, razor and con-
sumer products company
which hasspent two years
fighting the threat of takeover,
seemed to have foiled an
attempt by Cozdston Partners,
New York investment firm,

toforce the sale ofthe com-
pany. Page 15

COPPER: Copper prices fen
through chart support levels
on the tMW as™ market con-
tinued Its decline in thin trad-

Coppwr
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David Buchan In Brussels and Clair Pearson in London

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has Intervened in the BUSSOQm
($288m) takeover struggle for

Irish Distillers by giving the
GC&C Brands consortium of
Grand Metropolitan, Allied
Lyons, and Guinness two
weeks to modify its bid or face
a mandatary suspension of all

further share-buying in the
Irish group.
This is the first time that toe

Commission has intervened, on
competition grounds, before a
takeover or merger has actu-

ally taken place. The move
rrmw»« against the background
of the Commission's request to

EC member states to allow it

an automatic right to vet large
Community-scale mergers in
advance.
The Commission complains

that the three drinks groups
have contravened EC competi-

tion rules by mounting a joint

bid through the consortium for
Irish DlstfUfin shares and by
awnnmnring they intend to
carve up Irish Distillers’ mar-
kets before even gaining con-
trol of frfoo wtii company.
In a formal "statement of

objections” sent to GC&C on
Friday, the Commission gave
the consortium two weeks to
answer its complaints. In the
wbbiiH»im

i Brussels M
GC&C to cease buying shares
in the Irish company, unless

such share purchases "are spe-

cifically made conditional to

the approval of the takeover
bid by the Commission.” ft the
Commission finds GC&C’s
reply unsatisfactory, it has
warned it will make its request

about the cessation of share
buying a mandatory injunc-

tion.
GC&C Brands, which

seemed to be ™aMng little

headway. It had. received
acceptances from just 21121 per

cent of shareholders, having
started off with a commitment
of support from EH Fyffes, a 20

per ratit shareholder, the Dub-
lin fmit and vegetable mer-
chant.
The second dosing date for

acceptances is next Monday,
launched the bid on May 30 while GC&C has only till toe
this year, was last night dis- following Friday to improve
cussing the EC’s objections the toms of its bid. .

along with its advisers. A- .The Cummuwkm’s action, is

spokesman said it had not rfrfafly directed at the way in
decided what action to taka which the hostile bid for Irish

Irish Distillers, which was DistiDas has been conducted.

.

intawn«t of the EC's ctmcln- it complains that the three
efona at the weekend, yester- drinks companies have not
day would say only that it was “competed" with each other to

"encouraged” by the EC's buy the Irish group, but have
move. instead frustrated tin normal
The company had immedi- laws of competiton by launch-

ately rejected the bid, which it fog a Joint bid through their

said was "an attempt to break GC&C consortium. Equally, it

up the Irish whiskey industry, regards the announcement by
whereby famous brands like the three companies on the
Jameson, Powers, Faddy and way they would share Irish
Bushmills would end up in the Dfetillertf brands of spirits as a
fawid* of multi-national comp*- xestraint an competiton.
nies, where they would be The Commission believes
dominated by a wide variety of that by jointly acquiring Irish

much larger brands.” It has Distillers, the three wnwpawtan
also sought to appeal to share- would enlarge and intensify an
holders on Irish nationalistic oligopolistic hdid on the Euro

slogan "Keep pean. market “They already
®T*’. have a good part of the whole
Bing date for Coutmuea on PttgB 14

GC&C Page 15

the Irish lu Whiskey”.
At the first dosing date for

acceptances last "»«««*, GC&C

fog. Cash metal lost £37to
£1,215 - lowest closing price
since early May — despite a
lower-than-expected rise in
LMB warehouse stocks last

wedt.

Argentina shuts banks on
eve of economic package
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

The criifikfl naming iSouth

Africa's biggest black town-
ship, Soweto, sacked 8,000

workers who failed to honour
an agreement to return after

a nine-day strike.

NMs Miter Sudan
Chad rebeta confirmed that

2JI00 of its guerrillas had
crossed Into western Sudan
from Ubya but stressed their

Intentions were peaceful.

The Indian Government is

investigating bribery allega-

tions involving Japan's Suudr
toow Corporation and associ-

ates ofPremier Ratfv Gandhi.

At leastM people died and 40
ware injured when a packed
bus carrying building workers
crashed on a motorway war
Oporto, northern Portugal.

Last night's departure of the

finer Q&2 from Southampton
to New York was postponed
until today. A West German
shipyard i Bremerhaven
needed extra time for speed
trials after fitting new propel-

tare.

Peruvian sokflers killed 14

gwnthg path guerrillas in a
recent clash and a military

sentry in lima was fatally

wounded during a failed rebel

attack, officials said.

The Congressional
Office and that the

would comeunder!

of its armed forces as ft

attempts to pay fra- its many

PHILIPS, Dutch-based elec-

tronics group, announced a
-further tightening of control
over its North American Phil-
ips (NAPC) subsidiary, with
the appointment of Gantt Jee-
lofchairman aschtaf executive
of NAPC, from September 1,

replacing Cees Bruynes, chief
executive since 1378. Page 17

BERNARD ARNAULT, chfdr-

manof Einanctfere Agache,
is about to reinfbrce ms posi-

tion in Mott Hermessy-Loais
Vuitton LVMH, champagne,
cognac and luxury goods can-
glomerate, still apparently suf-

fering from internal rifts. Page
17 -

WES&ANKN.Dutaifbota pro-
cessor *nd distributor,

acquired two distributors of
health foods products in the
US, Gourmet Foods, of St Patd,
Minnesota, andAward Foods
of Dallas, for an undtodoGed
price. Page 16

GOULD, US computer and elec-

tronic products group, saw seo-

SSaLSovOT^^tofrom its

electronic systems and higher
net interest expenses. Page
16

ALBA, consumer electronics
group, moved to secure a pre-

1992 presence In Continental
Europe with the acquisition
of 96 per cent of its French dis-

tributor, Telectrodis SA for

an onwahtoratinn

ofFIWLSm «L&n>. Page 18

FROVIGO, Canada’s second
hugest food distributor after

the Weston group’s Loblaw,
is buying 15 northern Calif-

ornia supermarkets from -

Lucky Stores for and undis-
closed price estimated to be
ghaut uSHOul Page 16

MTiramL Swiss ecndnment
company, is pushing into the

US pump market, following i

jyapqrriMimof TOnghwm Inter.

national, a large US pump
manufacturer. page 17 I

ARGENTINA’S banks were
shut yesterday as the Govern-
ment prepared today's
announcement of a new eco-
nomic package at bol-
stering foreign confidence in
the country’s faltering econ-
omy.
Argentina Is on the brink of

afresh "war against inflation”,
said MT Jose Lopez, the presi-

dential press spokesman. Infla-

tion was running at 18 par cent
in June. Figures for July which
are due an Friday are expected
to show inflation has risen to
23 per cent.

The unscheduled two-day
bank holiday was sprung on
the Argentine public late an
Sunday evening. It was
designed to halt financial spec-
ulation before official
announcement of the new
package.
The economic changes now

befog ccnsfatared are tied to the
Government’s hope of Signing
an agreement for a new

standbytam from theIntmna-
tkmal Monetary Ftipd. Argen-
tina Stopre'JtsMr agreement
which vnQ bring

. ft fUtain.
fresh money wmle miModfflS
disbursement of more than
6400m outstanding from an
accord signed a year agn
An Argentine delegation

returned from Washington at
the weekend after talks with
the IMF on the country's
inability to meet interest pay-
ments on its foreign debt of
$56bn. These payments are
nearly ISbn this year and
Argentine officials have said
the country cannot pay.
Despite local Argentine

reports that an agreement has
been reached on a new loan
from the IMF, no official

announcement to that effect

has been made. S is believed
that any new agreement hangs
on the success of the planned
economic changes.
Structural changes under

conalderetiian by the Argentine

Government are thought to foil

into five key areas:

>freeta^[Bt .rates ffiexcbiimpB
-iftto AtgnnBne currency, the
austral;
•A devaluation of file austral

by as much as 10 percent;
• Tightening monetary policy,

implementing credit controls
and permitting interest rates to
drain. At the same time public
sector spending would be dra-
matically
• A wage and price freeze;

• Removal of tariff controls
over a range of imports: ptao-
tmr mmiitfartniwi eXDOrtS OU &
financial or free-market
exchange basis; and keeping
agricultural exports on the
commercial, lower rate of
exchange.
The attempt to Impose

price-wage freeze could mec
stem opposition from the Gei
eral Confederation of Labour.
Equator debt warning. Page

Soviet trade imbalance with
partners strains Comecon
By Leafis CoUtt in Berlin

mk|Mumib strains are sur&cfog
In Comecon, the Soviet-led
trading bloc, over Moscow's
growing trade imbalance with
its partners.
The drop in Moscow’s export

ehmings, caused by lower
prices for oil, gas and other
raw materials, has limited its
•ability to import East Euro-
pean products, and the smaller
Comecon countries have bad
difficulty fiwtHiig other mar-
kets for their goods.
Hungary is expected to run a

surplus of up to 900m roubles
«i.46bn) with its Comecon
partners fids year, moat of It

accounted for tor trade with
Moscow.
Hungarian exports to the

Soviet Union worth 400m rou-
bles recently had to be can-
celled because Moscow was
unable to provide goods Buda-

pest warned.

Attempts by fire East Euro-
peans to obtain huger amounts
of oil and gas have been
refected by Moscow. Instead
the Soviet Union is Belling all

Its surplus energy supplies to
the West to make up for its

own falling return on fuel

markets
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Thatcher's criticisms of unlMI

Mrs Thatcher’s recent

remarks on a united

Europe have again
underlined her view
on the limitationsof
this policy. Such lack

of enthusiasm loses

Britain friends.In

Europe and stalls tha
.

momentum for change
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of four pulp ndfis. As a result
other Comecon states have had
to use their precious hard cur-
rency reserves to buy news-
print from the Wert.
While Hungarian officials

have spoken with relative
Muntness about their problems
with Moscow, references by
other East European leaders
have been more ooUque.
Mr Jonef MafildTHnngaiy’s

riwptrty Piwmtor wtwi Mlwtator nf
Trade, said recently that Buda-
pest could not open fines of
credit to Its sodafirt partners.
Budapest has also com-

plained about file pfle-up of

&000 wagon loads of Hungar-
ian goods at.tfae Soviet bander.
Mr Lajos Urban, Transport
Mtahrtsr

,
said the fit

file frontier had never been so
ffritteaL

.
Kohl learns to relax. Page 2

Itedgs attakai Why Itelmut Kohl has taken a
warmer view of Mr Gorbachev's efforts — 7
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Comecon members cannot
take advantage of a trade sur-

pbB in their toaHwgyt within
one anottieg to buy goods from
a third country because trade
within the bloc is conducted on
the basis of barter and there is

ho convertible currency. In
effort a sarphtt amounts to an
outstanding Vmti-

Moscow recently reduced its

contracted newsprint deliveries

to Hungary »m other East
iXmWWUUt ataluM AihaS jelsU—Jsuropean stales, uuugxne ao-
aure cm envinmmental grounds
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Carlucci urges Soviet defence policy switch
By John Lloyd in Moscow
THE United States would
welcome "constructive
change” in Soviet defence pol-
icy "when we see it manifested
in concrete terms," Mr Frank
Carlucci, the US Defence Secre-
tary, told Soviet general staff
officers yesterday.
He was speaking at the Gen-

eral Staff Academy shortly
after his arrival in Moscow for
a four-day visit which will
include talks with his opposite
number, Mr Dmitri Yazov, and
visits to the Kublnka military
airfield near Moscow, troops
attached to the Turnan divi-
sion, and naval facilities at
Sebastopol.
This will be the first time a

US Defence Secretary has vis-

ited Moscow on his own
account, and the first time he
and the military advisers with
him will have seen Soviet
forces.

Mr Carlucci used his speech
to express US concerns about
central aspects of Soviet mili-
tary doctrine and practice. He
said that while the Soviet
Defence Minister had
expressed himself "willing -
indeed anxious” to discuss a
shift in Soviet doctrine to a
defensive posture, there
remained an emphasis on
offensive strategies, especially

those of surprise and manoeu-
vre.

"We also have difficulty in
reconciling the USSR's pledge

’ Carlucci inspects troops

not to be the first to use
nuclear weapons with your
continuing emphasis on heavy
intercontinental ballistic mis-
siles, such as the SS-18. These
missiles, in our view, axe best
suited for a first strike against
US silo-based systems - a
capability more compatible
with a military doctrine that
emphasises pre-emptive
nuclear strikes*

on his arrival at Moscow.

He said that Soviet demands
that the US reduce Its naval
forces were nnreaUgtjc

, since
the US was "an island nation,
not fully self-sufficient in
resources” - in contrast to the
"land power, virtually self-suf-

ficient” Soviet Onion.
“Asking tiie US to cut bade

its naval capabilities would be
jrimilflr to asking the USSR to
tear up its road system and

railways: given our geopolitical
circumstances, neither of us
could afford to cut these vital

lifelines.”

Mr Carlucci defended the
development of the Strategic
Defence Initiative (Star Wats)
concept which is still a lurking
barrier to further arms agree-
ment between the two blocs,

and which Mr Michael
Dukakis, the US Democratic

presidential candidate, has
promised to downgrade In
favour of conventional weap-
ons development.

It was in many respects ahnfr
lar to the Soviet SDL he said,
and that It is purely defen-
sive, and does not represent
the slightest threat to the
USSR, it is designed for one
purpose only; to develop
systems that can destroy mis-
siles launched against US.”
The Defence Secretary, who

began his speech with & sec-
tion which underscored the
virtues of a democracy as
being those of freedom and
openness, called for the Soviet
defence budget to be made as
public as that of the US.
He said that US estimates of

Soviet military output put it at
between 15 and 17 per cent of
gross national product — far
more than the US’s 5.7 per
cent, even allowing for the lat-

ter’s greater national wealth.
He admitted that the US held

the tpflhnoingirai edge in many
areas and added that "we have
every intention of further
enhancing our technological
capabilities.”

He concluded, however, by
saying that the progress made
in arms agreements between
the two powers represented
“an opportunity to proceed, on
the basis of realism' and red-
procity, to tenginme «mr|

build better relations.”

Soviet Union
in diplomatic
tie with Qatar
THE Gulf state of Qatar and
the Soviet Union established
diplomatic ties yesterday, the
official Qatari News Agency
(QNA) said, Reuter reports.
A joint Qatari-Soviet state-

ment, received in Bahrain, said
the decision reflected the wish
of both states to boost friend-

ship and cooperation.
The statement said the two

countries would exchange
ambassadors soon.
The move came amid

strained relations between
Qatar and the US caused by
the Gulf state's acquisition of a
dozen US-made Stinger anti-

aircraft missiles, of which
Qatar refused to reveal the
source.
Washington said on Friday it

would not entertain any pro-
posals by Qatar, normally pro-
Western, for the purchase of
US weapons unless it returned
the missiles.
The existence of the missiles

was first disclosed when Qatar
displayed them in a military

narade last March.
Qatar is the fourth Gulf state

to establish ties with the
Soviet Union. The others are
Kuwait. Oman and the United
Arab Emirates.
Soviet diplomats have

recently visited Saudi Arabia
and Bahrain for talks with
senior officials but no steps
towards establishing diplo-
matic ties were announced.

Athens-Belgrade irrigation row
GREECE has protested over
Yugoslavia’s alleged refusal to
supply water needed for the
irrigation of its drought
stricken northern plains, the
government spokesman said
yesterday, AP reports from
Athens.
"The Greek ambassador to

Belgrade, Emmanuel Spyri-
dakis, has made repeated
demarches to the Yugoslav for-

eign undersecretary over the
issue,” Mr Sotiris Kostopoulos,
government spokesman, told
reporters.

He said gfmflar protests had
been filed with Yugoslavia’s
ambassador to Greece, Mr Vla-
dimir Sultanovic, who had
been “repeatedly summoned”
to the Foreign Ministry.
Mr Kostopoulos did not

explain why Yugoslavia was

holding hack the water.
Mr Kostopoulos said the pro-

tests contained Greece’s
request "for the immediate
supply of water from Yugoslav
surpluses, which currently
amount to 60m cubic meters.”
Greece is asking its northern

neighbour to pump at least
10m cubic meters more down
the Vardar river, known also
as tiie Axios, which will raise
the water level to cover its irri-

gation needs.
Lar.fc of rain over the past

year has considerably lowered
the Axios River’s water level,

used to Irrigate more than
33JJ00 acres of rice fields and
43A00 acres of farmland, said
an Agriculture Ministry offi-

cial, speaking on condition of
anonymity.
The official said the river.

had to simply water at a rate of
22 cubic meters pm- second to
moot faramn: demands.
* Water has currently been
flowing at a rate of 19 cubic
meters per second.
Mr Kostopoulos said Yugo-

slavia had agreed to pomp
water into the river from Lake
Doiran on tiie Greek-Yugoslav
border, which "however, does
not solve the irrigation prob-
lem.”
On Saturday, Greek Deputy

Foreign Minister Theodoras
Pangalos described Yugoslav-
ia’s alleged refusal as "unac-
ceptable behaviour."
"No ovflised nation behaves

in such a manner. In a period
of floods and drought even ene-
mies offer assistance. We con-
sider the Yugoslavs as our
friends,” he said-

Hungary lifts kitchen equipment prices
THE PRICE of kitchen
equipment such as refrigera-
tors and ovens went up yester-

day by between 4 per cent and
12 percent, the official Hungar-
ian news agency MTI said, AP
reports from Budapest.
The news agency, citing the

higher cost of imported and
domesticly produced materials,
said the price of refrigerators
went up by between 4 per cent
and 5 per cent and the price of
freezers rose by between 7.7

per cent and 12 per cent
The the price of gas and elec-

tric ovens rose by between 7JB
per cent and 91 per cent
Last week the price of gaso-

line went up by between 8 per
cent and 10 per cent
The inflation rate in debt-rid-

den Hungary has already
exceeded the 15 per cent level

planned for this year and is

likely to be closer to 17 per
cent, officials have said.

Earlier this month MTI

reported that consumers had
begun buying cheaper Soviet-

and Czechoslovak-made appli-

ances following tiie introduc-
tion at the beginning of this

year of personal income and
valu*added taxes.

The taxes are part of a gov-
ernment austerity programme
designed to help stimulate the
country’s stagnating economy
and reduce the $l7bn gross
debt

W German ship’s

-radioactive cargo
A West German ship cruising
the Black Sea in search of a
port is earning slightly radio-

active building rubble taken on
board in Vienna in May, the
Austrian Foreign Ministry
said, Reuter reports from
Vienna.

Reform opposed
Most people in Yugoslavia
oppose the government's eco-

nomic reforms to free markets,
the official news agency Tan-
jug said, Reuter reports from
Belgrade. They also oppose the
Government’s austerity pro-
gram aimed at slowing the 189
per cent inflation rate.

More Jews leave
Jewish emigration from the
Soviet Union continued to
increase in July but departures
of Soviet Armenians fell, the
Intergovernmental Committee
on Migration (ICM) said, Reu-
ter reports from Geneva.
In July, 1,639 Jews arrived in

Vienna,, the main processing
centre, up from 1,470 in June.

East bloc exercises
Up to 14^00 Soviet and East
German troops will hold joint

exercises for six days in East
Germany next week, the offi-

cial ADN news agency said,
Reuter reports from east Ber-
lin. The two forces finished
similar manoeuvres last week.

Italians
respect
their new '

speed laws
By John Wytes In Rome
ITALIANS LARGELY
completed their motor-
ised holiday migration last
wtgW havingmagnificently:jus*
tiffed a road safety "experi-
ment” which cynics .had
affirmed would be much more
widely honoured in the breach
than in the observance. .

Early statistics suggest.that
more Italians escaped death
and injury on the nation's
overcrowded roads and auto-
strada over the last weekend
than' in previous years, thanks
to tiie introduction nine days
ago of a llOkph speed RndL

This, like any new restric-

tion, was greeted with some
complaint from members of tiie

heavy-footed brigade who
enjoy hurtling down Italy’s
obsolete four-lane motorways
In tbefr Ferraris, Mercedes and
Lancia Themas in excess of
lWkph.
Some scepticism about the

new limit was, however. In
order. There was after all an
old motorway limit of I40kph
which never seemed to be
enforced. Bill to coincide with
the initiative - which runs
until September II - the Gov-
ernment has deployed about
300 radar machines which pho-
tograph the 'numberplate of
any vehicle crashing through
the beam above the legal

Clearly, compiliance bnn not
been universal and the authori-
ties anwnmw-BH yesterday that
15.000 speeding fines would be
imposed as a result of the
weekend's infractions out of
27.000 for an entire five-week
period.
But a journey from Florence

to Rome yesterday revealed
that for the moment, the new
speed law is one which the
vast majority of Italian, drivers
chnngpfl to resnect
When, in & spirit of social

inquiry, this correspondent
pushed his Ford Sierra above
the legal limit for a distance of
several kilometres, none <rf the
usual Ferraris, Laudas and
Mercedes loomed up behind
with lights flashing at a. dis-

tance of only a few inches

But, perhaps, the boredom
involved at travelling at much
less than their customary
speeds can bring dangers
through inattention.

Many drivers seem to
assume that everyone was
behaving themselves mid that,
therefore. . little -reference
needed to be made to tiie rear-
view mirror. Nevertheless,
according to statistics released
yesterday, road accident
deaths over the previous five
days had fallen to 396 from 43d

It now remains to be seen
whether this good behaviour
can be maintained until Sep-
tember ll and whether the
Government will then aim for
a consistent application of
speed limits.

Le Pen call puts

French
right on the spot
By Paul B«tta in Paris' •

THE FRENCH National Vroot
leader. Mr Jean-Marin Le Pen.

has taken advantage of tiie

summer political lull in France
to jump back info the limelight
and embarrass once again toe
traditional parties -ofthe right.

Mr Le Fan proposed at the
weekend that the GauHist RPR
and centrist UDF parties Join
forces with Ids extreme right-

wing Front.in- next year’s
municipal elections by present:

ing common hats of candidates.

He also suggested that he
should lead the right-wing
opposition list In Marseilles
since he won more votes there

than either tiie UDF or the
RPR in the recent legislative

elections. -.

- By speaking out on the
highly sensitive issue of elec-

toral alliances between the
National Front and the tradi-

tional right, Mr Le Pen clearly

intends to keep the pressure on
the RPR and the UDF by trying
to force them to take notice of

-his party and negotiate elec-

toral deals.

Although the Front was left

with only one parliamentary
seat in the last legislative elec-

tions because of the French
majority voting system, Mr Le
Pen’s party continues to com-
mand significant support in
several parts of the country,,
especially in tiie south in cities

like Marseilles with large
immigrant populations.
Recent regional council elec-

tions in Bordeaux and Cfoam-
pagne-Ardeune were both won
by tin* traditional right thanfa
to the votes of the National
Front, providing an eloquent if

uncomfortable reminder for
the RPR and UDF that the

Front;pofoid«n had not disap-

peared after the legislative,

elections last June.
. Mr Le Pen’s call for, common
lists of candidates alsOcomes
barely a few days after Mr Jai>

ques Chirac, the RPR leader,

and former President VaEairy

Giscard d’Estaing, who has
assumed the leadership of the
UDF, met in great pomp In
Paris to.tzy.to put together a
credible opposition to. Presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand.
However, the two men skirted

round the highly deDcate and
crucial issue of the rights atti-

tude to ihe National Front,

In tiie past, both the RPR.
and UDF have agreed to do
dfqii» at a local political level

with the Front while stating in
pubhc that they were firmly
opposed to any national' alli-

ance. Many centrists have now
warned that' they would con-

sider voting in favour of a
Socialist candidate In- local

elections if the right-wing can-

didate were involved tn an
electoral pact with the Front

. Both the RPR and UDF will

cdearly have to address the
issue as next string’s munici-

pal elections approach followed

by the European elections next
summer.
In the meantime, Mr Le Fen

is expected to continue intenst
fying the pressure. Already, be
has indicated he will call on
his supporters to vote against

the proposed referendum on
New Caledonia next autumn
which he hopes will offer him
an occasion to make a noisy
political comeback after the
National Front’s poor showing
in last June’s legislative elec-

tions.

Church-state dispute over

schools flares in Malta
By Godfrey Grime in Valletta

MALTA'S Roman Catholic
church, whose schools educate
a third of tiie island's pupQs,
has expressed serious reserva-
tions about legislation on edu-
cation which was enacted last

week by the Christian Demo-
cratic Government of Mr Eddie
Fenech Adnmi. .

The church - is unhappy
about a new procedure for lic-

ensing its schools, and, accord-
ing to a statement issued, by.
bishops over the weekend, it

considers that the state l*.:

retaining -excessively atpoug-,
supervisory powers over reli-

gious education. . .

The Education Minister
issued a rebuttal of the bish-

ops* complaints, saying that
state surveillance of church
schools was reasonable, and
that the authorities needed to
be sure that their money was
being put to effective use.
A bitter feud between tiie

church hierarchy and the pre-

vious Labour administration -
in which the Government cam-
plained about the church’s
Insistence on charging fees —
ended three years ago with a
compromise under which the
religious authorities provided
free secondary schooling with
partial fending from tiie state.

At the hdght of the 1385 dis-

pute, relations between the
then jtoqbrtta*: Gnvwrmnfint and
the hierarchy became no acri-

.

morioua thtft the authorities
seized <hurch property, amove
which waseventually declared
unconstitutional by the courts.

White the current argument
is being conducted in a less'

bombastic manner, it shows
that the Dr Fenech Adami's
Nationalists share some of
their predecessors* concern
about now taxpayers* money is

being spent in church:schools.

Kohl learns to relax in the warm breeze now blowing from Moscow
David Marsh begins a series by FT correspondents on the relationship between West Germany and the countries of Eastern Europe
MR Helmut Kohl, the West
German Chancellor, has
decided to give Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev the benefit of the
doubt.
The change of emphasis dur-

ing an intense phase of prepa-

rations for the Chancellor’s
visit to Moscow in October
marks the resurfacing of a tra-

ditional West German strategy

of building political rapproche-

ment with Russia on the back
of economic and trade ties. It is

a move which the Federal
Republic’s western allies are
hoping will not get out of
hand.

In October 1986 Mr Kohl
caused a diplomatic stir,

exploited by Moscow to cause
the Chancellor maximum
embarrassment, by comparing
Mr Gorbachev's public rela-

tions skills with those of
Joseph Goebbels.
At the beginning of this

year. Mr Kohl’s comments
about the Soviet reforms were
still predominantly sceptical.

Lately, however, with opin-
ion polls regularly showing
immense support for Mr Gorba-
chev from the West German
population, Mr Kohl seems to
have been persuaded by Mr
Hans-Dietrich Genseher. his
Foreign Minister, just returned
from Moscow, to take a much
more constructive view of
changes in the Kremlin.
At a press conference in

Bonn two weeks ago he threw
his weight behind West Ger-
man economic help for the
Soviet Union as a means of
contributing to an “irrevers-
ible” improvement in East-
West relations. Both Bonn and
Moscow want to breathe new
life into bilateral trade which
has fallen in the last few years.

Mr Kohl emphasised the
importance that economic
issues will play, along with

talks on disarmament and the
environment, in his autumn
Moscow visit.

In an apparent reaction to
recent US moves to veto West
German electronics export
deals to the East bloc, be called
in unusually blunt terms for a
loosening of East-West technol-
ogy transfer controls drawn up
by the Paris-based CoCom
organisation.
There is a strong belief in

West Germany that trade and
technology ties can be used as
an implicit means of winning
concessions from the Soviet
bloc on issues ranging from
human rights and disarma-
ment to reductions in air and
water pollution.
Mr Genseher, in bis first offi-

cial speech in East Germany in
June, called for East-West eco-
nomic and technological coop-
eration "on an equal footing”
as a means of "preserving
peaceful, stable conditions."

Underlining the memories of
previous eras of collaboration
- both with Czarist Russia
and with the new Soviet state
in the 1920s - he said: “We
want to reactivate the once so
varied and fruitful bonds
between Germans a«H Rus-
sians.”
Because of history and geo-

graphy. the list of West Ger-
many's requirements from the
East bloc is far wider than for
other West European partners.
And, as by far the largest west-
ern trading partner of tiie Com-
munist countries, it ha« more
to offer.

To take one example preoc-
cupying ministers. Bonn is par-
ticularly interested in the fate
of German-origin citizens from
the Soviet Union and other
eastern European countries. A
total of 160,000 of these people
- the highest figure since 1950
- is likely to be allowed to

HOW HELMUTKOHL has taken a warmer view ofMikhail
Gorbachev's reform efforts:

“I am going (to the Soviet Union In October) with the intention

of resinning the Hm» of constructive co-operation in the
long history of both peoples . . . and of contributing to
making irreversible the present favourable trends between
East and West" - press conference, July 21, 1988.

“In the four or five years to come, when one will see if

Mr Gorbachev can carry out his reform policies, I think
we will have good chances ofimproving mrr relations with
the countries of the Warsaw Pact. But I have no fflusions.

Mr Gorbachev wants to reform the Soviet Union, but he
does not want at all to modify the Communist system.” -
interview with Le Monde, January38, 1988.

emigrate this year to the Fed-
eral Republic. The Bonn Gov-
ernment believes that on such
delicate human Issues, eco-
nomic links can act as a lever.
Prof Michael Stnermer, bead

of Stiftung Wissenschaft und
Politik, the foreign policy
think-tank which is largely
financed by the Bonn Govern-
ment, says: "We want to have
certain things from (the
Soviet bloc). Our arguments
are not nuclear weapons, but
all the things they badly need
- technology, finance and con-
sumer goods."
Prof Stuermer, who believes

that West Germany can start a
new constructive phase with
eastern Europe only from a
position of "irreversible” inte-
gration with the West, says the
new relationship with the East

should be- "competitive but not
antagonistic.” He says there is

room for a system of tradeoffs,
along similar lines to the infor-

mal deal in 1983
West Germany is particu-

larly anxious to use the
warmer breeze from Moscow to
help push through a new
round of East-West talks on
reducing the Warsaw Pact’s
conventional forces. It also
knows that Moscow holds the
key to efforts to maintain a
delicate balancing act with
East Germany.
A crucial political objective

is to maintain a neighbourly
dialogue with East Berlin,
while at the same time keeping
alive the distant option of
eventual reunification of the
two states. Because of the
vagueness of the vision, Mr

Kohl has been grateful lately

to accept Mr Gorbachev’s for-

mula indicating tost the fiitnre

of the two German states will
be a matter for the next cen-

to decide.

of the most important
sources of West German public
support for bridge-building
with the East bloc centres on
popular concern over the envi-
ronment.
. Hie Federal Republic wants
to offer its eastern neighbours,
above all East Germany, tech-

nology and finance to clean up
power stations, industrial
plants and rivers which send
pollutants into the West. An
environmental co-operation
accord is expected to be signed
when Mr Kohl goes to Moscow
in October.
Mr Unhi Iim also caxxBnned

West Germany’s readiness to
collaborate with Moscow in
improving post-Chernobyl
safety standards at Soviet
wn«*iw«t» plants.

The two sides agreed "to
study five areas of future col-

laboration- West German offi-

cials last week tjointedLv

they did not think CoCom
would be a hindrance.
One senior conservative

West German diplomat
toe West now has to treat _

.

Soviet Union more as. it does

of the West German
companies now looking to

Moscow for business have no
shortage of pedigree. It is a:

remarkable feature of its
imhia^al crmtftinity that most
of tiie top 10 or 20 present-day
companies - the Ekes of Daim-
ler-Benz, Siemens, BASF,
Bayer, Hoechst and Tbyssen —
were already doing business in
electrical and mechanical engi-

neering, chemicals and
vehicles with Russia at the mid
of the last century.
Deutsche Bank, which also

has strong links going back to
the Czars, played a major role
in- financing Soviet capital
goods purchases in the post-
war detente which started
Under tha Rwmdt gnywnmwit
in 1969. fat June tiie bank nut
together a DM&fim credit foe
to finance West German equip-
ment purchases to modernise
the Soviet consumer goods
industry. The deal attracted
immediate criticism from Mr
Frank Carlucci. the US Defence
Secretary, on the grounds that
it would give Moscow more
money for military resources,
and add to strains on. the Pen-
tagon budget.
Mr Kohl last month rejected

as "a philosophy from the cold-
war" the view that too much
western .economic support to
Moscow retoms could end up
Increasing the Soviet threat to
the western affiance.
None tiie less West Germany

faces a fundamental problem.

On the Nato front-line, it

receives the most immediate
fruits of East-West detente -
but also has to face the fall-out

if perceptions of new Soviet s

benevolence move too far
ahead of reality.

There are dear dangers that
a gap could be opening up.
La$t year’s superpower accord
on. eliminating medium-range
nuclear missiles in Europe,
coupled with the publicity
given to glasnost and peres-
troika, has already contributed
to an apparent marked weak-
ening In West Germany's
defence policy consensus.
This Is manifested by a 17

per cent rise over the pest year
in the number of conscientious
objectors to the conscript
army; growing parliamentary
hostility to increases in the
defence budget and rlsing.com-
plairite from the public and pol-

:

itidans about low-flying exer-
cises by Nato air forces.

Provided, the Soviet leader,
perhaps in the next few weeks,
comes up with some convinc-
ing moves towards reducing
the Warsaw Pact's troops and
tanks superiority in eastern
Europe. West German public
sympathy for Mr Gorbachev
may allow Mr Kohl to cany
tiie day. Otherwise, the West
German Chancellor will have
to mate sure that his Moscow
journey does not leave him out

the add.

Moscow to press for European summit on conventional weapons
By John Lloyd in Moscow

THE Soviet Union intends to
pursue a plan, first floated by
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev on July
11 during a visit to Poland, for
-an all-European summit on
conventional weapons, Soviet

commentators said yesterday.
Their comments follow the

visit to Moscow over the week-
end by Mr Hans-Dietrich
Genseher, the West German
Foreign Minister. Mr
Genseher, who met both Mr
Gorbachev and Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-

eign Minister, was
the way for a visit by Mr Hel-
mut Kohl, the Chancellor, in
October. Mr Genseher said
after his meetings with Soviet
leaders that he was convinced
the Soviet Union had no inter-

est in splitting toe Nato allies

into European and North
American blocs.

In the immediate aftermath
of Mr Gorbachev’s July speech
to the Polish Parliament,
Western commentators
assumed that the pan-Euro-

pean meeting would exclude
the US and Canada, »"d were
correspondingly cool towards
the Idea. Since then, however,
Soviet officials have sought to
reassure tiie West that they do
envisage the participation of
Washington and Ottawa in
any European meeting, and
that they are not planning to
split Nato.
In a front page article in

Pravda yesterday, Mr Yuri
Zhukov, a senior commenta-
tor, said the idea of a

pan-European conference was
gaining ground in other coun-
tries, and that it should be
convened “naturally, with the
-presence of the United States
and Canada.” He said that “the
««wwr this forum plary.

the greater the chances fox
real disarmament will be.”
Mr Shevardnadze, in his

talks with Mr Genseher, said
Moscow bad in mind "a set of
measures aimed at creating a
new, peaceful and secure
Europe.” A Foreign Ministry

official was later quoted as
saying that “we think this'
would be an ideal way to clear
the ground for conventional
negotiations and give them a
political impulse.”
• Greater co-operation

between West Germany and
the Soviet Union on space and
aircraft technology was fore-
cast by Mr Erich RtedL State
Secretary of the West German
Economic Ministry, in an
interview with the Tass news
agency yesterday.

Mr Rledl, who led a delega-
tion of West German execu-
tives on a visit to the Zaporo-
zhye aircraft plant, said that
he expected working groups
soon to specify joint projects.
Be said that co-operation In
both of these spheres would be
that of “equal partners” in
terms of technological
advance.
• Soviet military officers,

using powerful explosives at
the Saryozek test-range in
Central Asia yesterday.

destroyed the first nuclear
missiles to be liquidated mifef
the Intermediate Nuclear
Forces (INF) treaty, with the
United States, Reuter reports.

Four shorter-range SS-12*,
known fa Soviet military ter-
minology as OT2b-22s, weremown up In an elaborate cere-
many watched by an official
inspection team from the
United States, other foreign
observers and some journal-
ists.
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Angola-Namibia talks
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By Michael Holman In Geneva

THERE axe two views about
prospects for the talks on
Angola and Namibia (South
West Africa) which resume in
Geneva today.

The optimistic - almost.
euphoric assessment cams
last week from Mr Fidel Cas-
tro, the Cabanleader, who has .'

committed, nearly 504)00 of his

troops to the battle between
Angola and Sooth Africa. “We
are really on tbethresbold of a
political solution;" .he declared.
President Eduardo dos Santos
seems equally encouraged:
“We; have never been as (dose

to a negotiated solution as
now." 7’ ,;

-

From South Africa conies a
markedlynm cautious santik
meat “We are still at the foot
of the mountain," said Mr-Pik .

Botha, the Foreign Minister.
"The road ahead is steep, frill

'

of potholes and. dangerous .

corves."
All were speaking, shortly

after the three governments
had announced their accep-
tance of a U-pamt outline of
the principles for what was
caUed-

Ha peaceful settlement in .

south-western : Africa", drawn
up during talks in New York
chaired byDr Chester Crocker,
US assistant secretary of state.

Most observers incline to Mr
Botha's judgment. The two.
mam principles of a settlement
have; after an, been in place

,

for some time: UN resolution
'

435, which provides for interna-

tionally supervised indepen-
dence elections for Namibia,
and Angola’s acceptance of US
and South African demands .

TtfKRB 2S a “positive momentum” to the Angola-Namibia
taDcs, Mr Anotoly Adamfuhiw, the Soviet Deputy Foreign
Minister, said yesterday, Michael Holman wntes. He was
ipiddog idler a meeting with Dr Chester Crocker, who is

chairing the four-country negotiations beginning today-

7 The meeting illustrates the close co-operation between the
US and the Soviet Union in efforts to bring independence to
Namibia and. end the war in Angola. BIT VladUten Vasev,
head of the Southern African Department in the Soviet
Foreign Ministry, is staying in Geneva as an observer, The
critical issue, Mr AAmrfrfrfn

. told a press conference, was
whether South Africa was serious when It said that it hoped
to reach a sflttlwnmrt: “T think it is.”

Basra business prepares for peace
Barbara Slavin reports from an Iraqi city at the Gulf war’s centre

T HE BIG guns began ^ ~
1

Windows were shattered
booming at sunset, *1 mu** 1 everywhere, even at the loca
flashes of light from

,
I headquarters of the rulin]

their muzzles blinking iforis i
Tehran• I Raath Partv and the “Museun

that implementation of the res-

olution be linked to. a with-
draw^ from Angola of Cuban
forces.

,

Optimists, however, note two
further points which emerged
from the New York session
which suggest that both
Anpnla nnrf South Afrjcahflve
made important concessions.Pm p>yw govern
agree “not to allow their terri-

tory to be used for acts of
war . . . against other states."

This suggests that Angola may
be prepared.to sign a nan-ag-
gression pact which would end
-its military support to the Afri-

can National Congress, includ- .

ing guerrillatraining
If correctTit is a very tempt-

ing -inducement for President
Botha. For its part, ' South
Africa appears to

.
have

acc^ted an even greater role
for the UN --something jt has
been tryingto avoid. The rele-

vantprinciple gives theperma-
nent members of the Security
Council a role “as guarantors
for the implementation of
agwwwOTfti that may be estabr -

pule ov,

Malta

NZ Government split

over plan to sell bank
NEW ZEALAND'S Labour from caucus decisions."

Party Government^ faced with; * Mr AndetFton said he would
a growing crisis over plans to

(
abstain, but not join thet)ppo-

.sell the country's leading bahk, sffian, in the vote on the sales

said on Monday it was calling

a special meeting of its MPs to
discuss the issue. Renter
reports from Weffington.

Prime Minister David
said the party caucus would
meet on Thursday, a week
ahead of schedule.
The move follows a decision

by a backbencher, Mr Jim
Anderton, to abstain from vot-

ing on legislation'permitting
the sale of the state's B5 per
cent stake in Bank,of New Zea- >

land as well as. the.Post Office .

Savings Bank. .-
1- >• : *-r

announced-by Finance Minis-
ter Roger Douglas in his bud-
get last Thursday.
Mr Douglas said toe banks

would, be sold in order to
achieve a NZ$2^6bn (£867m>
surplus to go towards repaying
domestic and foreign debts
totalling NZ$89bn.
The protests do not affect

the Government's 17-vote
majority but open a public lift

between economic reformists,

led by Mr Douglas, and party
traditionalists.

; Seven mom leftist Labour

The two profitable inwtitn* ..-;
members -briefly. l^t ParUa-

tions are" sacrettto f***
ists, especially

™

;

nationalised by another Mr Douglas has rejected
Labour government in 1945. . claims by some commentators
Mr Lange said the meeting that Che market-oriented Gov-

would discuss Mr Andertan's ernment is destroying the
moves to “distance himself Labour Party..

Tokyo loan for Indonesia
By John Murray. Brown. In Jakarta.

INDONESIA has won a big
concession from;.Japan, its

main bilateral donor, m its bid
to reduce the yen portion of its

debt Part of a new loan agreed,
in Tokyo last week is tu be
extended in US dollars.

Japan's Export Import Bank
is to lend the equivalent of
$576m (£333m), made up -of
Y60bn and (200m, at semteen-
cessionary interest rates to
fund projects in power, trans-

port and agriculture sectors
run by the WorldBank and toe
Asian Development Bank
(ADB).

' Japanese, officials is Jakarta
scud it was 'the first time the
Exim Bank had agreed to lend
in cunehcies other than ven.
and followed1 strong requests
from MnnaSL ‘.

‘

Over
,
SO^pej: emit of Indon-

esia’s estimated ¥40bn foreign
debt is denominated in yen,
-which has appreciated sharply
since late 1985 against other
majorcurrencies.

The World Bank estimates
that around 40 per cent of
Indonesia's gross exports in
1988 will be absorbed in servic-

ing the debt

llshed*
Taken with the factors

which have brought the parties

this Ear - a stalemate in the
wax between Angolaand South
Africa, and what Dr Crocker
calls “a convergence of inter-

est” with the Soviet Union,-' it

might suggest , that a break-
throuKh lain <ripht.

But the sceptics need evi-

dence that a wide gap is bang
dosed, between South Africa's

insistence that the Cuban with-

drawal take place ova: a year,

and Angola's suggestion that it

take three to four years.
Bridging this gap is the most

difficult task before the Geneva
negotiators. Should it be
resolved, the other items on
the .Geneva agenda agreeing
on how troop withdrawals can
be verified, the process of dis-

engagement ceasefire, and
treaties reflecting the 14 princi-

ples - present leas formidable
obstacles.
But until the vital timetable

for a Cuban departure is set-

tled, it may be premature to
share Fidel Castro’s optimism.

Two Soviet
POWs to
be freed
AFGHAN .guerrilla leaders
said yesterday that they would
release two Soviet prisoners of
war as a gesture of goodwill,
Reuter reports from Islamabad.

The announcement came as

a Western diplomat reported a
big offensive against the reb-

els under way near KabaL

A seven-party guerrilla affi-

ance based in Pakistan said
the prisoners would be handed
over to Soviet authorities
through the International
Committee of the Red Cross.
The affiance chairman, Syed

AfiBimiifiHUmi, «eM the-guer-
rilla groups were also ready to
“taka measures to stop attack-
ing Soviet troops-wUte. with-
drawing, provided they stop
military involvement in back-
ing the Kabul regime”.
•- But news of the guerrilla
offer coincided with reports
from Kabul of fierce fighting
west of the city following a Mg
Soviet and Afghan government
offensive against the rebels.

AWestern diplomat said the
attack against rebels about 12
miles from Kabul began three
days ago and fighting was
apparently still raging.
The rebels were grouped

around the garrison town of
Paghman, be said. The offen-

sive began after days of heavy
artillery and aerial bombard-
ment of the Paghman area.

The Afghan guerrillas have
not identified, the two Soviet
prisoners, or indicated where
they are being held.captive, or
where they will be handed
over to the Red Cross,
But Mr Gailani said they

were, being returned to the
Soviet Union In full confor-
mity with their wishes.

T HE BIG guns began
booming at sunset,
flashes of light from
their miirsW hHnWng

bright on the horizon beyond
the palm-fringed Shaft al Arab
waterway. But the people of
this war-weary city hardly
seemed to take notice.

.

“If8 a white light which
means Iraqi artillery,*
explained a local shopowner
nonchalantly. "Yellow light is
Iranian "

-The- shopowner, who like
most people in this politically
repressed country asked that
his name not be mentioned,
has-bad plenty of time to learn
such fine distinctions.

FOr four long years, his city

was the great objective of Iran,
the Shia Moslem domino
whose foil was to set the frag-

ile Sunni sheikdom to the
south toppling.

More than L000 of its citi-

zens dtod in sKpTHnpr Tnaf year
alone when Iran launched its

most concerted “
final offen-

sive” whose failure turned, out
to be the tnrnmg point of the
war.
So it was in Basra that refief

and cautious optimism were
most openly expressed in Iraq,

after Iran at last accepted a
United Nations call for a cease-
fire.

“Everybody was very
happy,” to hear the Iranian
nrmnimiomMit tha OWMT
of a hotel inaptly named at its

opening five years ago, Dar ee-

Salaam, the “House of Peace."
Residents of Basra, before

Hip, war Iran's BPennri largput

city and major port, started
trickling back in April after

Iraqi fences scored toftfr first

major land victory since 1982,

recapturing the Faw peninsula
at the southern tip of the coun-
try.

The trickle broadened last
month after the Iraqis finally

pushed out the last Iranians
from a man-made barrierm11«i Ftshlake and the Jasim
River, only six miles away.

iaghdad

IRAQ Bunw'l
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SAUDI ARABIA >—

Perhaps SLSKT of the 200,000
fewiffipc that fled Basra in 1987
have now returned, said the
shopowner.
“Too much people,” said the

hotel owner, whose battered
establishment, its blown-out
front windows still covered by
cinder blocks and sandbags,
was almost foIL
Not far away, on Ashar

Street in the centre of town,
young boys were fishing in a
fetid canal that flows from the
Shaft al Arab,
In the city’s labyrinthine

market, still with 100-year-old
houses, some of whose carved
wooden balconies miraculously
survived the shelling, every
shop was open and the narrow
streets were crowded despite
the scorching 43*C late after-

noon heat. Soldiers on leave
from the front and local resi-

dents quaffed fruit juice and
sugared tea, gobbled grilled
kebabs, got haircuts, went to
martial arts movies with
faapiHwg titfes such as “Enter
the Invincible Hero.”
The beer balls and seedy

nightclubs were also full of sol-

diers and Kuwaitis, who had
left their country next door for
a long Moslem holiday week-
end to savour the ttquar and
loose living forbidden at home.

Basra, the legendary home of
Smbad the Sailor, has always
bad a freewheeling reputation

ShatttdAtab

and has kept a more open
atmosphere despite the war
and the dictatorship of Mr Sad-
dam Hussein, the current Iraqi
strongman
FOught over frequently in its

1,200 year history, it is located
on the Shatt al Arab, the
“River of the Arabs,” a 220km
estuary that flows from the
confluence of the Tigris and
Euphrates Rivers to the Gulf
and that marks the historic
dividing line between Arab and
Persian empires.
A cultural crossroads, Basra*

has produced some of the Arab
world’s greatest artists and
poets. Their shrapnel-scarred
statues fill the dusty squares
along with decapitated palm
trees ami giant posters of toe
moustachioed President Hus-
sein.

The posters, the product of a
'personality cult second only to
that ofNorth Korea’s leader-
ship, were the only items in
town this week that seem to
have been completely renewed.

Elsewhere, evidence of the
shelling was stfll overwhelm-
ing. Chi every street, giant
holes punctured masonry, piles

of twisted metal and concrete
wmifcad the spots where houses
once stood, shell craters
scarred streets and pavements
and smelly green pools babbled
up from broken sewers.

Windows were shattered 1

everywhere, even at the local

headquarters of the ruling
Baato Party and the “Museum
of the Martyrs of the Persian i

Aggressive Shelling" opened 1

when the bombardments
started in 1984. The luxury'
Sheraton Hotel along the Shatt
was still closed, its huge
arched front glass door
smashed and its entrance
blocked by barbed wire.

Sandbags were piled high ,

throughout the city and prop-
erty owners said they would !

have to wait before removing
;

them them, until they were
more confident that there
would be real peace.
The worst shelling took

place, they said, from January
to April of this year, during the
last bloody spams of the “war.

of the cities.”

“Two hundred shells fell

every hour,” said the sho-
powner, drinking a soda at the
Badr casino, a cafe along the
Shatt that stayed open
throughout toe war.

In the murky water below,
barbed wire and sharp metal
sticks remained as obstacles to

the Iranian advance that never
made it. Sandbag pillboxes
alternated with palm trees
along the bank, stfll ready for

the city’s last defence.
1 The innkeeper and the own-
ers of the shop and hotel were
among a tough minority who
never left Basra even in Janu-
ary 1987, when the Iranians
were at the gates and the
shells were falling like rain-

drops.
“The leaders of Iran made a

big mistake when they tried to
take Basra by force,” said the
shopowner. Even though the
people of Basra are primarily
adherents of the Shia sect of
Islam that predominates in
Iran, they “love their country,
their own soil,” he said.

“Basra people are not like

other people,” the shopowner
said. “Basra people are very
brave."

Hopes for

Kampuchea
peace
formula
By Peter EHfngsen
in Peking

CHINA seems cautiously
optimistic that Sino-Soviet
talks scheduled for Peking this
month may provide the begin-
ning of a formula for resolving
the future of Kampuchea.
Sources in Peking said the

withdrawal of Soviet troops
from Afghanistan and the
recent thaw in Sino-Soviet rela-

tions were signs that Moscow
was willing to negotiate over
the 10-year Kampuchean
impasse. But, they warned, an
early solution was unlikely.
China was prepared to wait

to achieve its objective of see-

ing all Vietnamese troops with-
drawn from Kampuchea under
international supervision.

It was also expected to insist
that the Khmer Rouge, the
group which killed hundreds of
thousands of people during its

rule of Kampuchea from 1375
to 1978, play a part in any new
government
The Soviet Union and Viet-

nam fear the 40,000-strong
group would dominate any
new administration.
• China will offer political asy-
lum to former Kampuchean
leader Pol Pot, who is in a
Peking hospital for unspecified
medical treatment, a magagine
about Chinese affairs has said,

AP reports from Hong Kong.
The August edition of the

Chinese-langtutge Cheng Ming
magazine, seen yesterday In
Hong Kong, also said that
Peking authorities were not
letting Pol Pot leave the coun-
try. It did not elaborate.

Under Pol Pot’s Khmer
Rhouge regime that ruled
Kampuchea from 1975-78, hun-
dreds of thousands died in
camps and execution cham-
bers. The Government
attempted to restructure the
country into a primitive agrar-
ian society.
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Congress views shift on aid for Contras
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

CONGRESS is again faced with
the politically explosive issue
of aid for the Contra rebels of
Nicaragua, with some Senate
Democrats defying their par-
ty's presidential nominee by
preparing their own proposal
for military aid.

Concern has been building in
Congress about the crackdown
by Nicaragua’s ruling San-
dinistas on their political oppo-
nents and the erosion of the
Nicaraguan ceasefire. On Sun-
day, Senator David Boren,
chairman of the Senate Intelli-

gence Committee, said that
Democrat senators were writ-

ing their own plan to renew
military aid to the Contras

next year.
“I see a real shift in both

houses at Congress on both
sides of the aisle, in the direc-
tion of thinking that we need
to apply pressure once again
on the Sandinista govern-
ment," he said.

Senator Boren said he was
acting as a.surrogate in the
Democratic Contra aid negotia-
tions for Senator Lloyd Bent-
sen, the Democratic vice-presi-
dential nominee, who has long
backed the Nicaraguan rebels.
The issue is a potential embar-
rassment for Governor Michael
Dukakis, the Democratic presi-

dential nominee, who has
taken a strong position against

hnrTrtng the CoUtTHS.
At the weekend. President

Reagan called for a renewal of
military aid to the Contras and
insisted that the cut-off of
funding to “the freedom fight-

ers was a dreadful mistake”.
The President said he would

support a package being pre-
pared by Senator Robert Dole,
the Republican leader.for $27m
in hnwiflTitarian aid and {20m
in military aid. The Democrats
are studying hnwj^nifaiyiiin aid
and proposing that $18m in
military aid, already appropri-
ated but frozen, would be
released if the Sandinistas took
unprovoked action against the
rebels.

Meanwhile, Mr George
Shultz, the US Secretary of
State, has arrived in Gua-
temala on the first leg of an
11-day Latin American trip.

Yesterday he was to meet for-

eign ministers of Guatemala,
Honduras, El Salvador and
Costa Rica who have been
unable to agree on how to
move the regional peace plan
forward.
Foreign ministers from El

Salvador and Honduras axe
willing to sign a seven-page
document harshly critical ol
Nicaragua. But Costa Rica and
Guatemala will agree only to a
generalised two-page statement
reasserting support for peace. Shultz: Guatemala talks

Mexico’s ‘loser’ holds all the political cards
David Gardner reports that the opposition has continued to grow in strength

NEARLY three weeks
after Mr Carlos Salinas
de Gortari, candidate

of the 71-year-old Institutional

Revolutionary Party (PRI)
regime, was declared the victor

of Mexico’s bitterly contested
presidential elections, there is

still everything to play for.

Mr Cuauhtemoc Cardenas,
the left-wing nationalist leader
of the biggest wave of anti-

regime sentiment the PRI has
ever seen, claims the Govern-
ment usurped its win by fixing

the vote. He appears bent on
creating a constitutional crisis

which will prevent Mr Salinas
taking office on December 1.

Mr Manuel Clouthier, presi-

dential candidate of the right-

wing National Action Party
(PAN), though poles apart from
the Cardenas coalition ideologi-

cally, is converging with it tac-

tically through a campaign
intended to make Mexico
ungovernable by Mr Salinas.

Inside the ruling party, Mr
Salinas and his reformist group
of foreign-trained technocrats
are weak. Until December be
has the all-important backing
of President Miguel de la Mad-
rid, who hand-picked him for

the job but, at least temporar-
ily, the PRI has lost the initia-

tive to the Cardenistas.

Mr Cardenas is criss-crossing

the country, holding demon-
strations against what the
opposition regards as the
regime’s “imposition” of Mr
Salinas* victory in the July 6
presidential and general elec-

tion.

The official results,
announced on July 13 after a
week’s delay, gave Mr Salinas

50.4 per cent (with 9.6m votes

from a 33m electorate), Mr Car-
denas 31.1 per cent and Mr
Clouthier 17.1 per cent. Even
taken at face value these
results, 20 points below the
regime’s lowest tally in 1982,

are a crushing defeat for the
ruling party.

It is probably no longer pos-
sible to determine the exact
outcome of what was undoubt-
edly a closer contest than the
official results reflect, though
it is clear, after discounting
vote inflation, that barely one
in five Mexicans support the
PRL Even Salinas aides admit
his victory lades credibility.

Mr Cardenas, whose main
strength is his credibility, is

pursuing a twin-track strategy
aimed at proving, as far as is

possible, concrete instances of
electoral fraud and simulta-
neously denioastrating in the
streets that Mr Salinas does
not enjoy a national consensus.
The Cardenistas state that

the only baas for negotiation
with the regime is official rec-

ognition of the real results of
July & In practice, however,
they appear to be aftnfog at a
transitional solution.

This involves forcing Presi-

dent de la Madrid to diaanaite

Mr Salinas from presenting
himself for investiture on
December L Such a situation is

foreseen by Article 85 of the
constitution, which requires
Congress then to elect an
interim president, who would
be obliged to call new elections
within 14 to 18 months.
The chances at this happen-

ing are remote. To go no fur-

ther, Mr de la Madrid is not the
sort of leader to submit to pres-

sure from the streets. Yet it

cannot be discounted.
Since he started his drive to

overturn the election with a
rally ofover 300,000 antent sup-
porters in Mexico City two
weeks ago, Mr Cardenas has
consistently drown bigger and
more militant crowds than
attended his end of campaign
rallies in the same places. His
star is in the ascendant.
Tens of thousands of work-

ers, peasants, the urban middle
classes and students have
urged him to fight to the bitter

end in the stales of Guerrero
and Veracruz — where evi-

dence of widespread fraud
against his broad left coalition
ha« emerged.

T hese, however, are all

areas of proven Carden-
ista strength. He still

hag to prove that lie is a genu-
inely national force.

The ruling party appears to
be hiding its tnpt*, in the hope
that the protests wifi barn out
The long interregnum between
elections and investiture was
originally designed to faefliate

just that, but it now looks a
menacing calendar almost
madp to measure for the oppo-
sition.

By August 15, the electoral
tribunal appointed by the state

is due to deliver its verdict on
congressional elections. The
new 500-aeat Congress, which
on the official results will give
the PRI only 255-60 seats
against the 240-45 cf the Car-
denistas and PAN, will then
assanble for Mr de la Madrid's
last state at the union address
on September L After that it

becomes the electoral college,

which must ratify the new
president by September 15.

The coming weeks are also

clustered with emotive anni-
versaries around which the
Cardenistas can rally: October
2, the 20th anniversary of the
army massacre which ended
the 1968 student rebellion, the
anniversary of the 1985 earth-
quakes on September 19 end of
the 1910 Revolution on Novem-
ber 20.

Interspersed with all this, a
new cycle of state and munici-
pal elections begins in Vera-
cruz on October 2. Moreover,
the Economic Solidarity Pact,
Mexico’s stabilisation plan,
this month has to be renegoti-

ated with a trade union
bureaucracy which was the
biggest casualty of the PRFs
drubbing at the polls, and
which appears to see wage
rises as its shortest route to
recovering credibility.

Tbe party so far has madeno
attempt to mobilise, probably
because it cannot: its tradi-

tional methods of press-gang-
ing crowds would ml Mexico’s
squares with Cardenistas. It

continues to slander Mr Car-
denas, black him out on
TurHnmni television intimi-

date his followers, all of which
is fhrther increasing his pres-

tige and raising tensions.
iwh President fa Madrid

mu! Mr Salinas are reliably
understood to have ordered
government, party and secu-
rity forces to use kid gloves
with the opposition. Mr Car-
denas daily instructs Ids insur-
gent followers to stay inside
the law.
But in these feverish times,

the chances of a provocation
must be high. Two of Mr Car-
denas’ airing were

on the eve of the elections, and
last weak a Mexico City stock
brokerage was blown up.
By far tbe regimes best

option appears to be to ignore
the opposition but not its mes-
sage, hoping that Mi- MlnM
ran frnng on to his presidency
through negotiations now and
a detailed and. convincing pro-
gramme of rapid reform on
December LNegotiations are* diffi-

cult, however, because
the PRI cannot negoti-

ate away real power and Mr
Cardenas’ real power is based
an public perception that be
will not do deals. Yet perhaps
there is scope.
On economic policy, Mr Safi-

nas aides foresee measures to
reduce payments by as much
as 83ta a year on the 21031m
foreign debt, through negotia-
tion but unilaterally if need be.
More copcesakma to labour axe
anticipated, followed by phased
reflation and rebuilding oi
wages, while disinflation, is:

consolidated at a gentler pace.
Chi political reform, Salinas:

advisers and sympathetic ana-
lysts agree tbe young ex-plan-
ning minister will have to
move firmly «nd fast.

Options indnde recounts in
Veracruz, Guerrero and other
disputed areas, elections in
Mexico City, the removal of
election management from
government hands, a cabinet
which includes figures accept-
able to the opposition, and a
firm commitment to devolve
presidential powers to Con-
gress. Such measures could
defuse the confrontation and
pw«npftiny gnait the electoral
revolution of July 6.

White House seeks
compromise on
arms sale to Kuwait
By Nancy Dunn*

THg Reagan Administration is

discussing a gl.flbn arms
deal for Kuwait with member*
of Congress andJewish groups,
hoping that a proposed com-
promise and the recent loss of
the Saudi Arabian aims trade
to Britain will make the
Kuwaiti package more accept-
able.
The pro-Israeli lobby has so

for succeeded in Mocking the
sale at 40 F48 Hornet fighters

and Maverick air-to-surface
missiles to Kuwait However,
according to the New York
Tfrmnw the Administration. hey
members of Congress and rep-
resentatives of American Jew-
ish groups have hammered oat
the outlines of a compromise
which would reduce the danger
of the arms deal to Israel.

administration officials have

argued that if Caagregteflato
agree to the deaLthe Kwwajto.

Ifla tbeSandis, will take their

business elsewhere-

Under the proposed agree-

ment. Congress would oe
assured that Kuwait coukTnot
extend rim' range of the F-18s

with aerial refuelling equip-

ment. that the aircraft would
not be based outside Kuwait
and that the deal would not set

a precedent for selling anus to

other nations.

Kuwait would be allowed to

buy 300 Maverick Ga, which
are used against large targets

such as warships, but no Mav-
erick Ds, which operateagainst
famkw. Sale of the missiles

would not be allowed until the
F-ISs were in operation, which
would take about s£x years.

Nova Scotia to hold
election in September
By David Owen in Toronto

AFTER months of speculation,

Mr John Buchanan, the fong-

esteerving provincial premier
in QwuHfa, has said that voters
in the east coast province of
Nova Scotia wffl go to the polls

oh September 6.

Indications' suggest that it

will be a hard-fought contest.

While Mr Buchanan’s Conser-
vatives have ruled the prov-
ince since 1978 and preside
over a comfortable 29-seat

majority in the 52-seat legisla-

ture, they have been hit by
political wamiiale In the past
two years.

Earlier this year, Mr Roland
“RoDfe” HwwKni, deputy pre-

mier, resigned after reports
showed that banks had for-

given a portion of an outstand-

ing debt shortly after he joined

the Government in 198L Two
other former ministers and a.

backbencher have beam con-

victed nf various offences.

Mr Buchanan, 57, was
thought to have been deterred
from wtiHiag an election' late

last year by tbe result ofja sim-
ilar contest in neighbouring
New Brunswick. There, the
ruling Conservatives foflad to
win a single seat imd were
swept out of power by .Mr
Frank McKenna*# Liberals.-

Ecuador debt warning
ECUADOR cannot afford to
service debt owed to foreign
commercial a senior
adviser to President-elect Rod-
rigo Boga said yesterday, Rea-
ter repeats from Quito.
Mr Abelardo Pachano, an

ernnnmiBt who will meet bank-
ers in New York today on.
hrfmif of Mr Baja, made ^
remark before leaving for New
York.
He will join Mr Jorge Got.

lardo, Hie next Finance Minis-

WORLD TRADE NEWS

ter, io reopen debt negotia-
tions.

On July 8, Mr Eduardo.Cabe-
z». Finance Minister, in the
Conservative Cabinet of- Mr
Leon Febres Cordero which
gives way this month to Mr
Boija's Social Democrats,
suspended negotiations saying
repayments were too heavy for
a country that Imd lost almost
S3bn over the pastthreeyears

‘
r though weak interna^
<& prices.

Guatemala
‘close to
IMF deal’
GUATEMALA is about to
ftwiw negotiations wttt the
International Monetary Fund
for a standby loan and com-
pensatory financing amount-
lug to 1126m. according to
Guatemalan monetary offi-

cials, writes Anson Ng hi Gua-
temala City,

The vice-president of the
Bank of Guatemala, Mr Luis
Aguilar, said that the official

targets of 4 per cent real

growth and a fiscal deficit nf
under S per cent of Grow
Domestic Product for this year
had received "the stamp of
approval” from the technical

mission of rite IMF which vis-

ited Guatemala in July. Gua-
temala is preparing to submit
a letter of intent on its eco-

nomic goals which Is Hkdy to

be accwtohle to the Plod.
Some independent econo-

mists. however, have
expressed scepticism over the

Christian Democrat adminis-
tration’s ability to bring the

budget deficit down substan-
tially in spite offiscal reforms.
Guatemala has been without

an IMF agreement since 1984.

Its external debt Is relatively

small in comparison with
other Latin America countries

hat Its maturing short-term
prior to renegotia-

tions, leaves it with principal

and interest payments equiva-

lent to 42 per cental its export
wnntngi ttk year.
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Ford, Yamaha
in engine link

for US car
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo and John Griffiths in London

THE first collaborative project

between Ford of the VS and
Yamaha Motor, the Japanese
motor cycle and engine group,
will reach the market later this

month in the form of a high-
performance version of the
Taurus. Ford's best-selling
North American medium-sized
car.
Yamaha, which already sup-

plies engines on an original
equipment basis to Toyota
Motor, expects to supply to
Ford about 20,000 units a year
of a 3-litre, four-valves per cyl-

inder engine to be installed in

a limited-production version of

the Taurus called the “Show".
The engine is the end-result

of a contract first signed
between the two companies
more than three years ago. At
that time, it provided only for

Yamaha to develop a high-per-
formance, multi-valve cylinder
head for the standard, three-li-

tre V6 engine used in the Tau-
rus. The basic engines were
intended to be shipped from
Ford US to Japan for conver-

sion by Yamaha.
However, a Ford US spokes-

man said yesterday, the con-
tract had evolved into Yamaha

supplying a complete engine to
Fori
The contract represents the

second dose link with a Japa-
nese motor company forged by
Ford, which also holds a 25 per
cent stake in the car maker
Mazda.
The spokesman said the con-

tract did not reflect adversely
on Mazda - “there are quite a
number of different projects
going on”.
The Yamaha contract has

been pursued despite the hand-
icap of the high yen in export-
ing goods from Japan to the
US.

It is seen by Ford as cot con-
flicting with a deal signed
about three years ago between
Ford and Cosworth. the UK-
based engineering group,
under which Cosworth was
also to develop high perfor-
mance multi-valve engines for
Ford.
This contract has resulted

initially in a new Grand Prix
motor racing engine for Ford.
However, uke the Yamaha
unit, this is expected to con-
tribute to Ford’s next genera-
tion of road-going car engines
for the 1990s.

Japan to hold more talks

on Korea textile imports
By Our World Trade Staff

JAPANESE and South Korean
officials are to bold further
talks shortly on the flood of
Korean textiles exports to
Japan, amid signs that volun-

tary cntbs imposed from July
have not tolly reassured Japa-
nese officials.

Officials at Japan's Ministry
of International Trade and
Industry (Miti) and their South
Korean counterparts are expec-
ted to bold talks soon on moni-
toring the impact of voluntary
curbs recently imposed by
Seoul on knitwear exports to

the Japanese market, a Miti
official said.
The talks will review the

impact of the voluntary curbs.

The restraints were imposed
by the South Korean govern-

ment on July 1 to head oft a
major confrontation with
Tokyo.

Japan, for its part, has
threatened to invoke its right
to limit imports under the
international Multi-Fibre
Agreement (MFA), unless the
flood of low-cost knitwear
exports to Japan is moderated.

Until now, Japan has never
Imposed quotas under the
MFA. Japanese knitwear mak-
ers are pursuing punitive
action of their own through the
Finance Ministry which could
result in a more serious com-
plaint under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt), officials said.

South Korean exports to
Japan of knitted outerwear
surged 63 per cent in 1986 and
69 per cent in 1987, according

to Japanese government statis-

tics, capturing roughly a quar-

ter of Japan’s domestic knit-

wear market last year.

ECGD may
restore

Brazil
cover soon
By Pater Montagnon,
World Trade Editor

MEDIUM-TERM UK export
credit cover for Brazil could be
restored as early as September
or October, following Brazil’s

$5bn (£2£bn) Paris dub debt
rescheduling agreement with
official creditors reached at the
weekend.
The Export Credits Guaran-

tee Department said yesterday
that a restoration of cover for
Brazil might be in place before
bilateral talks needed to ratify

the provisions of the Paris
Club agreement. Normally
cover is only restored after
these bilateral talks are con-
cluded.
However, a number of condi-

tions remain to be fulfilled

before Brazil can receive fresh
cover which bankers expert to
amount to something between
£10Gm and £300m.

First, the ECGD must con-
sult with other government
departments and Ministers to
obtain authorisation to restore
cover which has been inter-

rupted since 1983.
Second, it is also awaiting

the formal approval of the
Internationa] Monetary Fund
for Brazil's economic recovery
programme. Though this is

regarded as a formality, it is

contingent on a critical mass of
subscriptions worth some 90
per cent of the total being
received for Brazil’s new $5JSbn
commercial hank ftmding.
The unusual speed with

which the ECGD is moving to
resume cover on Brazil reflects

both a desire to encourage the
more orthodox approach to
economic management adopted
by the Saruey regime and an
awareness that other countries
are also moving to do likewise.
Though they do not expect a

bonanza. British exporters say
Brazil could offer some poten-
tially attractive medium-term
business.

Saudi deal for Finns
Finland’s Kone Corporation
and its West German joint ven-
ture company O&K Rolitrep-
pen will supply a complete pas-
senger transporation system
for the King Fahd Airport,
Daznmazz, Saudi Arabia

, Olli
Virtanen reports from Hel-
sinki.
The deal is worth 525m.

UK exporters eye southern opportunities
Peter Montagnon reports that EC regional aid grants could boost project business

B RITISH «avfl engineering
companies are coming
under pressure from the

Government to take advantage
of growing export opportuni-
ties in southern Europe which
officials believe will be created
by tbe substantial increase in-

European Community aid
grants in the run up to 1992.

As part of its plans to create
a wiTfiati European markwt tbe
EC Commission has
announced plans to double
regional aid spending through
its structural funds to
EctoL4.4bn (£9.36bn) by 1993,
with most of the benefit going
to poorer regions like Portugal,
Greece, Ireland and parts of
Italy and Spain.

British government officials

say this will create an export,

opportunity in southern
Europe that may help fill the
void left by the slump in proj-
ect hairiness in the developing
world since the onset of the
debt crisis the fall in oil

prices earlier this decade. Bat
the officials are worried that
British companies may lose out
if they do not move quickly.

”1116 danger 1b that, if we
foil to move in, we will find
our competition in Europe tak-
ing the whole project area over
on the Continent and moving
in cm our market here,” says

Mr Christian Adams, newly-in-
stalled bead of the projects and
export policy division of the-
Department of Trade and
Industry which oversees major-
foreign project business.
According to DU estimates

the flow of public-works orders
that will come from the
increase in EC grant money
will exceed the capacity of
local industries in the coun-
tries concerned. French and
German companies already
have a better record than their
UK counterparts in winning
EC-financed business in other
Community countries.
Industry executives, how-

ever, say this is overrimplifica-

tioiL The French and German
success is partly the result ofa
shortage of domestic work
which does not affect British
companies because of the con-
struction boom in the UK.
Meanwhile a number of quea-
tiona remain about the true
potential of the European mar-
ket after 1992.

Superficially, the idea of &
market in which both flnawna
and enters are readily avail-
able should appeal to export
managers frustrated by vain
attempts to develop new busi-
ness in ailing Third World
economies. But will public pro-
curement really be as liberal as

The EC Commis-
sion has announced
plans to double
regional aid spend-

.

ing through its

structural funds to
Ecul4.4bn .

(£9.36bn) by 1993

the EC Commission expects?
How will local industries react?
How can British companies,
whose experience has been*
largely confined to residential:
development projects in Spain
and Portgual. compete with
local companies who know the
ways of government buyers?

Trafalgar House says it has
established fa small team of
people who are looking at the
possibilities.” Similarly Tar-
mac says it is looking at oppor-
tunities, possibly through the
purchase of small local compa-
nies in southern Europe winch
could be developed. It has
already used this tactic to
expand in the US.
According to Mr David Bot-

tom, chairman of the construc-
tion division of John Laing, the
approach that will be needed
depends heavily on the nature
oftbe work available - and no

one knows yet exactly how the
EC grant money win be spent

ff there is a series of small
projects, the Local industry In
tire countries, concerned could
probably cope. British compa-
nies would stand a’, better,

chance in Jarg&scafe projects
which go out to international
tender. Or, Mr Bottom adds, it

might make sense to establish
joint ventures if tbe right mar-
ket niche can be found.
Laing has had a subsidiary

in Spain for 25 years which has
won several public works con-v
tracts, including a headquar-
ters building for the govern-
ment of Catalonia and the
Zqjar canal in Extremadura.
“AUK contractor could not bid
for the kind ofwork we do over
there and that we bid for over
there. Local knowledge is abso-
lutely crucial," says Mr Bot-
tom. - .

“The working assumption is

that you’d have to have an
associate within the country,’’
adds Mr Peter McGregor, tftrec-

tor of the Export Group fin the
Constructional Industries. Brit-
ish firms' are sizing up foreign,
companies as well as markets,
he adds.

It will take several months
before -they start to draw
drtailed conclusions from this
process, but already some ten-

tative general points are begin-
ning to emerge.
One is that Portugal could be

the country with the greatest
opportunities. Elsewhere local
industry is quite firmly
entrenched. Greece, for exam-,
pie, has a well-developed con-
struction sector with idle
capacity left tty the slump in
orders from the Middle East “I
find it difficult to believe that a
UK firm could undercut a,

Greek one,” says Mr Charles
wdtiams

,
a construction lndu»

try analyst with James CapeL
“ If there is a shortage of
capacity in southern Europe as
a result of stepped-up EC grant
money, then it will be essen-
tially in qualified engineering
skills, which means consul-
tants should benefit most, he
adds.

Eventually the emerging
opportunities could lead to an
additional flow cf investment
funds to southern Europe as
civil engineering firms move in
on the market
Meanwhile, however, liberal-

isation of public procurement
does not mean that only EC
companies will become eligible
to bid, officials note. It will
also create opportunities for
companies from other coun-
tries Uke Japan, who are rarely
slow off the mark.

Eximbank reopens loan
programme for Brasilia
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE US Export-Import Bank
and its agent, the Foreign
Credit Insurance Association,
yesterday announced that they
had reopened their programme
for medium and long-term
financial support of US exports
to Brazil.
Eximbank said that the way

to renewed financing had beet
paved by Brazil’s stand-by
agreement with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund (IMF)
last week and a rescheduling
agreement with the Paris (Huh
last Friday.
The export financing agency

had announced on July 11 that
it was accepting applications
for cover on sales to Brazil.

It said that it would present
them to the board of directors
for consideration on conclusion
of a Paris Club debt reschedul-
ing;

Eximbank also announced
yesterday approval of a waft-
ing capital guarantee to help
Soberay Machine Equipment
Company of Cleveland, Ohio.
The company had seemed an

$8iftn export contract fora new
tyre plant in Iraq.
With this guarantee cf work-

ing capital, Eximbank coves
90% of a $3-3m commercial
bank loan to finance Soberay's
manufacture of new rubber
processing machinery hw
purchase and refurbishing of
used machinery.

Soberay, a division of Tech-
nical Machine Products Corpo-
ration, manufactures and
refurbishes rubber Ttii-rtng- and
processing equipment.

Its contract is with the New
Tyre Project Committee in the
Iraqi Ministry of Heavy Indus-
tries.

Denmark bus
groups in ‘flag

transfer’ move
DENMARK may soon be fenced
to modify one efits high Indi-
rect tax levels to prevent a loss
of jobs and business to Euro-
pean competitors, Hilary
Barnes reports from Copen-
hagen.
The country’s long-distance

bus companies are undertaking
a “flag transfer” from Danish
registration to registration in
West Germany or Luxembourg,
according to the busmen's
employer association.
The companies are reacting

to high Danish registration
costs and the expectation that
the European Commission’s
directive on the liberalisation
of international bus traffic will
receive approval by year-end.
2h the worst case, upto .5j000

Danish jobs could be lost if the
600 coach operators register all
their 1,500 coaches abroad,
according to Mr Michael
Brandt-Nielsen, manager cf the
employer's association.

Tokyo to ease trade
insurance regulations
JAPAN'S Ministry ' of
International Trade and Indus-
try plans to ease restrictions
on trade insurance in order to
encourage- Japanese -private
fund flows into debt-ridden
-developing countries, ministry
officials said, Reuter reports
from Tokyo.
Trade insurance, which ismanaged by the ministry, cor-

ps damage to Japanese dir
investment and exports.
The ministry curren;

accepts applications for ins
auce for trade with about
countries, declines to acc<
such applications for about
countries, and restricts apjdi
tions for another 50.

Details of the plan have i
been finalised.

Colombo buys US wheat
SRI LANKA has purchased
S&254 tonnes of US wheat
grain at 821 less than the pre-
vafflng market price of 8165 a
tonne, Mervyn de Siva reports
from Colombo^
The sale was made under the

US-Srf Lanka PL 480 agreement
under which the payment for
imports Is made in local cur-
rency to offset US expenditure

in that country.
The Food Department offi-

cial who negotiated the con*
tract said that wheat prices
were rising, because of drought-
conditions in big producing
countries such as Canada,
Argentina and the US.
Entry of the Soviet Union

and China into the marirat was
another factor.
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ntil very recently, orty those In the upper echelons of the social register ever inherited anything

of any real, worth. As the heirs of “well-todo” families they knew what was coming to them,

just as-they knew what was expected of them.

This wealthy and worldly minority (perhaps 10% of the population) is now about to be superseded

by a new, larger and more volatile band of inheritors: today’s middle-aged, middle classes.

; It is they who are set to become the “nouveau richer of the 90’s and beyond. And they will, in a

very real sense, owe it all to their parents.

For it was the post-war generation who first enjoyed widespread home ownership. Now retiring

in their millions, they will soon be conferring their wealth upon their already affluent 40 and 50 year

old children.

A portentous event when one considers that even a modest estate can now be expected to top

the £100,000 mark.

In ibet, estimates predict that by 1997, parents passing away will pass on a staggering £24 billion

a year. (240% upon current levels.)

l)hdbniably, the impact of this quiet, yet colossal transfer of wealth will be immense. It will affect

OVER THE NEXT 10 YEARS. MILLIONS OF PEOPLE WILL BE CONFRONTED WITH A UNIQUE PROBLEM.

s

Companies big and small, old and new progressive and old-fashioned alike. It will doubtless affect

you and your company. After all, millions of dutiful sons and daughters will be presented with

dauntingly large legacies.

But will they spend, spend, spend? Or will they use their vast discretionary wealth with discretion?

VVHI they, as some pundits predict, fritter their money away on the likes of fritto misto di pesce

and moules a la creme; German fitted kitchens; Milanese designer furniture; winter holidays in St Lucia

and summerjaunts to grtes in the Camargue?

Or will toby, as rival experts would have us believe, plough their considerable capital into the

City's money markets?

ASjjt is, 1 in 5 adults now hold stocks and shares of one sort or another. 1 in 3 have taken out

their own private pension plan. 1 in 10 have decided to invest in private health care. These figures

couldAdvance dramatically given sufficient nouveaux inheritors with sufficient financial perspicacity.

No area of finance would remain untouched.

education, for example, could become a realistic and popular option for legions of middle

class Emilies overnight

: an ever-decreasing retirement age and a less munificent welfare state could bring

pens^b and private health care planning to toe front of millions of minds.

T% vagaries of luck and fate need not decide your company’s eventual response to all this,

toough^bu can startdoing something about toe matter today just by thinking ahead.

For forward planning is toe only answer. An answer that we at Ernst & Whinney have put into

practice lor companies of all sizes and complexions. In all probability, your company could benefit

from contorting us. After all, without wishing to blow our own

trumpet,wSdo have a wealth of experience. Accountants, Advisers, Consultants.

Ernst &Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants.

tT. •*#..
. . V-— •
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UK NEWS
Gleneagles
buys into
Lake Placid

Motorola secures Cellnet
mobile network order

IS YOUR
COMPANY WORTH

THE PAPER
IT’S WRITTEN ON?

project
By David Waller

Nothingsays more aboutyou than the

businesspaperyou use. Conqueror,

the top qualify businesspaper tells the reader

more aboutyou than words evercould*

conqueror
THE POWER OF PAPER

CONQUEROR s a registered

trade marti ot Wiggins tape Unnffid This is the first time tile*

ueagles Has moved overseas,
although the company said
yesterday it was always inter-

ested lh potential develop-
ments In Europe, Japan and
the US.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

BORG-WARNER ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION
Name changed to

TRANSAMERICA COMMERCIAL
FINANCE CORPORATION

5%% Notes Due 1991 (“Notes")

A meeting of the holders of the Notes was convened on August 1, 1988 at 10:00 am..

Agreement dated June 3, 1986 (“Agreement") entered into between TCFC and Citibank,

as Fiscal and Paying AgenUpermittlng the transfer of the Notes and the Agreement from
TCFC to BWAC One, Inc. There Is no obligation to present the Notes for exchange ifsaid

amendment is approved. A quorum for the meeting was not present and the meeting was
adjourned to be reconvened on August 12,1988 at the same locationat 10:00 a.m., local time.

Persons entitled to vote a majority in principal amount ofthe Notes at the time outstanding
shall constitute a quorum at the reconvened meeting.

Ifany holder ofthe Notes has any questions or desire* to obtain the Information State-

ment prepared for the meeting setting forth further information concerning the proposed
amendment and explaining the procedure for voting at the meeting, please contact Mr. Ian
Kellow. Legal Counsel at Mitsubishi Finance International Limited, 1 King Street, London
EC2V 8EB England, Telephone 606-0059, Tfelei 8954381 BISHFl G.

Dated: August 2, 1988

TRANSAMERICA COMMERCIALFINANCE
CORPORATION (formerlyBorg-Warner
Acceptance Corporation)

LEIPZIG FAIR
German Democratic Republic

LEIPZIG, the world centre of trade,

offers you in one place and within

only seven days

• negotiations with the capable
GDR industry

• business and contacts with

customers from all over the world

• information and highly productive
know-how in your industry

The central theme in 1988;

"Improved performance with

integrated measuring, testing and
control systems"

For worldwide bade and
technological advance!

Fair cards and further information

may be obtained from Mike Dillon,

U.K. Representative at Leipzig Fair

Agency in Great Britain,

Suite 3, 1st Floor,

Queensgate Centre,
Orsett Road, Grays,
Essex RM17 5DJ.
Tel: Grays (0375) 392222
Telex; 995950
Fax: 392929.

4/10 September 1988

SIMPLE, RELIABLE, AFFORDABLE.
Portable phones have become a way of life in today's fast moving

business world, where keeping ahead - and in touch - are

prerequisites for efficiency and success.

The rental service afforded by Portaphone provides the most

simple refiabfe and cost-effective solution for anyone's

communication neei

Using Portaphone c
The very latest

7he best equipr

Quality and relr

B Hire to suit you

week or month

Portaphones can be

collection from you

office. And when yc

require it,we collet

it away. For Londoi

Southeast call Cent

Reservations on:

• Phone
rental ...

Freedom
of the

£14"
Ci,y

fcPHlINE
0932 844429

By Hugo Dixon

GLENEAGLES, the Perthshire
hotel much beloved by busi-
nessmen and golfers, is to
expand in the US. It has
acquired a stake in a hotel at
Lake Placid, New York state,

where it Is to create a sporting
and conference centre of a
scale and standard comparable
with its Scottish flagship.

Together with United States
Finance & Guaranty, and Dae-
dalus Development Corpora-
tion of Toronto, Gleneagles
has bought the Lake Placid
Club, a listed 1920s building
which has been closed for sev-

eral years. Situated in 1,100

acres of grounds, including a
ski mountain and three golf

courses, the hotel presently
has 800 bedrooms.

The initial consideration
was $i2m. After a feasibility

study, considerably more than
this is likely to be spent on
developing the site in time Cor

re-opening in 1990/91. The new
development will be called
Gleneagles Hotel, Lake Placid,
and will be managed by Gle-
neagles Hotels, a subsidiary of
Guinness.

CELLNET, one of Britain’s two
mobile phone operators, has
chosen Motorola, the DS elec-

tronics company, os the initial

supplier of infrastructure for
its new pan-European digital
network. Cellnet plana to
spend more than £400m on
such equipment over the next
five years.
The choice of Motorola is a

blow to GEC Plessey Telecom-
munications, the UK company
formed earlier this year when
GEC and Plessey merged the
telecommunications
operations.

GPT had tendered for the
cellnet contract with its Sys-
tem X switches, which form
the backbone of British Tele-
com's mainstream telephone
network. Its failure to win
either the Cellnet contract or a
similar contract placed by Vod-
afone, Cellnet's rival in the
UK, casts doubts on whether it

will be able to win any con-

tracts for the pan-European
mobile network.
This network is planned to

come into operation through-
out Europe from 1991. It will

allow people to drive from Lon-
don to Madrid using the Borne

pbone-
Mr Colin Davis. Cellnet’s

managing director, emphasised
that the choice of Motorola
would be good for UK industry,
as the US company hod agreed
to manufacture In** infrastruc-

ture In the UK.
Mr Don Bum*, managing

director of Motorola in the UK,
said the company already
decided to doable the number
of employees at its plant in
Stotfold, Hertfordshire, to 1,000

and would probably double it

again as Cellnet orders started
finming through.
More than 60 per cent of the

components for the infraatruo
tore would be made in the UK,
he said.

Under the contract. Motorola

will supply CtiQnet with a test

system to make bum that the

equipment for the new net-

work works. .Mr Davis said

Motorola would also simply It

with the first tranche ofopera*
tinuai equipment in an order

likely to be worth more than
fifiom.

He Cellnet wanted to be
sure that it always hod the
option of switching suppliers

for subsequent tranches of the
£400x0. investment programme.
Both parties, however, made
dear that they expected Moto-
rola to be the favourite for

future contends.

The other telecommunica-
tions manufacturers who bid

for the Cellnet contract were:
Thom Ericsson of Sweden, Sie-

mens of West Germany, Orbitel
of the UK. Philips Telecom of

the Netherlands and Nokia of

Finland.

Imports of spirits jump 16%
By Christopher Parties, Consumer Industries Editor

IMPORTS of liqueurs, vodka
and North American whiskies
rose by bhftoit 16 per cent last

year.
Sales of native gin and

Scotch, on the other hand, con-
tinued their fongtottn decline,

with tales falling by 2 per

cent, according to the Wind
and Spirits Association.
Among British-made Spirits,

only malt whisky And vodka
increased their sales, and
liquor imports improved their
market share by more than a
fall percentage point.

Imports now account for
more than a quarter of all UK
spirits oohEumptitei, compared
with 22JS per cent in 1083.

Overall figures show that
total volume salve of spirits

rare L3 per cent fartyear after

fatifag fa me*

Food makers face rising

demand for new products
By Christopher Parked, Consumer Industries Editor

FOOD manufacturers are
flooding the UK market with
new products in response to
rising demand from a popula-

tion hungry for “something dif-

ferent/*

Launches of branded foods
and drinks more thou doubled
in the first she months of the
year, increasing to l.fioO com-
pared with 73filn the first half

of 1987, according to the Leatb*

ahead Food Research Associa-

tion. The figures take nor

account Of own-label introduc-

tions by multiple retailers.

Ranging from organic lunch
packs to smoked salmon sau-

sages, many of the new prod-

ucts were aimed specifically at
relatively wwinii groups ot con-

sumers, graded according to
way of life, age and other mo-
tors.

Hence the appearance of
Bleu de Brasserie, a strong
lager aimed at the new breed
of women which is allegedly

with us, and Hippo Tots des-

sert from Chambourcy targeted
precisely on children aged
between three and eight

St Ivel has attempted to cre-

ate a new niche market in the
fragmented yellow fats busi-

ness with its Lowest veiy-low-

fat spread.

The innovators were busiest

in the snacks, soft drinks, eth-

nic and vegetarian foods sec-

tor, and the number erf offer-

ings sold ready for cooking in

the microwave oven increased
by 186 per cent
The impending demise of the

Hit-down meal, which has been
on the decline for some years,

and the ascendancy of “gm-

Contractors
hit by road
repair

moratorium
By Andrew Taylor
and Kavui Brown

iha” or eating “on the hbaT
was reflected in the 170 perwas reflected in the 170 per
cent rise in the number of
snack launches to 96 - includ-

ing the appearance of micro-
waveable fudge and poppa-
doms.
On the bock of lost year’s

thorp increase in fizzy drink
Consumption - largely the
result of heavy promotion by
US cOla makers — the ntttnbtt

of soft drinks launched
Increased by 219 per cent to 86.

This marked a recovery from
1987, when introductions In
tins sector wen a third lower
than in .1996.

The surge in new product
development also, reflects the
reaction by~large mainstream
manufacturers to the advances
made recently by small special-

ists. Having watched their
progress, the majors are mov-
ing into their territory-

This is especially apparent,
the association says, in vege-
tarian dishes* The number of
launches rose almost threefold
in the first half of tiffs year
after a 50 per cent increase
during 1967.

New products review, tenth-
ahead Food Research Associa-
tion, Randalls Road, leather-

head, Storey RTZ2 TRY,

Drug companies call for

longer patent protection
By David Flcniock, science Editor

BRITAIN must try to persuade

its European partners to legis-

late for longer protection of

pharmaceutical patents, says

the Association of the British.

Pharmaceutical industry, trade

association for the drug compa-
nies.

The ABPi estimates British

drug companies spent £668m
on research and development
last year, 13.7 pet cent of the

industry’s gross output, com-
pared with £6I2m in 1986.

Mr David Godfrey, ABPI
president, says, "If we are to

sustain our research endea-

vours we must also secure ade-

quate patent cover for our
products and processes.

"Today, by the time a new
medicine reaches the m&rket,
usually more than half of the
20 years of patent protection,

has ticked away dud to the
Safety tests add regulator?
reviews.”
The ABPI has welcomed a

toll by the European Federa-
tion of Pharmaceutical Indus-

try Associations, for an effec-

tive patent term 6f 30 years
from the date of marketing
approval, throughout Europe.

Unions line up for attack on
single European market
By Philip BOSsstt, Labour Editor

EUROPE’S PLANNED single
market in 1992 will be the sub-
ject of a centrepiece debate, to
be attended by Mr Jacques
Delors, President of the Euro-
pean Commission, at tliff

Trades Union Congress annual
gathering, to be held in Bour-'
nemouth on the south coast of
England next month.
Most of the resolutions on

Europe contained in the Con-
gress’s draft agenda, published
yesterday, are sceptical of, or
openly hostile to, the single
market.
For example, the MSF, the

general technical union, draws
attention to the market’s "dan-
gers and opportunities.” It
aims to put a consultative
requirements on companies.
The UCW, the postal union,

wants to establish opportuni-
ties for common, European-
wide bargaining. Apex, the
white-collar union, and the
NGA, a print union, attack the

British Government's approach
to 1992 as "one-sided.”

Blfo. the finance union, saps
plans are not accompanied by
parallel measures to safeguard
jobs and working Condition*.
Only the STE, the telecom-

munications managers' union,
is less than wholly critical. It

sayS unions should Organise
across the single labour mar-
ket 1992 would create.
The most contentious sub-

ject for debate at the Congress
is likely to be the disciplinary
action against the EETPU, the
electricians* union, over its
negotiation of single-union,
no-strike agreements, with
employers.
None the less, much of the

TOC’s agenda is forward-look-

ing and avoids the conflict
The ABU engineering union,
for example, puts forward a
motion calling for a fresh
approach to recruitment,
involvement and image, to

combat non-unionism and toe
small but growing trend of
union derecognition.
Among other motions, the

Musicians and Beta entertain-,
meat unions attack Govern-
ment Use of the 1973 Fall- Trad-
ing

.
Act to review working

practices in the film and televi-
sion industry,
Nucaps, a Civil Service

union, faced by moves to aban-
don the unions* annual protest*
against derecognition at Gov-
ernment Communications
Headquarters, Cheltenham, is
seeking to bind the TtiC to
stage next year’s march.
The National union of Mine-

workers Wants to bind the TOC
and Labour Party to a policy of
complete repeal of all Tory
employment legislation.
• The Labour party should
adopt a constructive approach
to 1992, Mr John Edmonds,,
general secretary of the GMB,
the general union, said.

Consumer boom is

about to fade, says

forecasting group
B/Ralph Alton*, economics

BRITAIN'S lon^ruffhing
computer spending boom winconsumer spending boom win
have faded by the end of the

year, according to latest fore-

casts by Stauland Hall, the

business forecasting group.*
Consumer spending will

grow by just ia per cent in

real terms in 1989, compared
with 4.7 per cent in 1988, the

began in 1974. -

Looking at the cttupoutfon
of spending, the report predicts

that car sales will decline in

the autumn and in 1989.Spend-
ing on white goods, such as
cookers, and brown goods, like

audio equipment, is expected

to continue growing in real
terms but at a slower rate than

in recent years.

• Interest rates could rise

above li per cent in the next
two months before filling by
the end of the year, says
National Westminster Bank in

- 4 report published today.

Mr David Kern, the Bank’s
rfh\er economist, forecasts- that

base rates will peak at about ll

to 11% per cent, compared
with the present 10% par cent
He says that if the- rate of

growth of bank and building

society lending does not slow
down, a big rise in the cost of

borrowing will be needed.
However, consumers are

expected to reduce spending
growth, and save a higher pro-

portion of their income, mak-

ing such action unnecessary.

Base rates are forecast to fail

to 9K per cent by the end of

this year and to remain at that

level throughout 1988.

Natwest predicts that retail

price inflation will peak at just

above 6 per emit at the begin-

ning of -next
:
yeovt- partly

reflecting recant iffereotes in

mortgage rates,

Britain's current account
deficit ia expected to total

£9Abu this year and fiflbn to

1989. Overall economic growth
rate* of &5 par cent a&d 18 per

cent ore forecast for tUf year

sod next respectively.

The pound la expected to
remain resilient in: the near
future, sustained by higher
interest rotes. Later this year
and in 1969 the large current

account deficit and rishra infla-

tion mean sterling, win ease
against the D-Mark and the
yu.

•

•Gonsttmtr spending fore-

cans* Btnniland BaU Associ-

ates, P.a BM Mg Alderbury
Beene, Upton Pork, Slough,
aulal hoo single issue, £335

ayeat.
.

report predicts.

It warns: ’’We do not expect

boom conditions to return dor-

three years of exceptional
growth in the consume* seetor.

‘

Spending increased by 5^ per

cent to 1967 and 6.0 per cent in

1986 at constant prices.

The report says the tax cuts

to the Budget will sustain

strong Spending growth Oaring
the summer. However, by
autumn the effects of a deterio-

ration in the general economic
situation could become appar-

ent - particularly higher inter-

est rates and. rising inflation.

For the five years to 1993,

Staniland Hall forecasts a real

annual growth rate of con-

sumer fflnodhig of about 8 pet
cant or below.
The latest index of consumer

Confidence included Iff the

report Shows a fire in the three

months April to June. This fol-

lows a dip in confidence to the
prerionaaix months,
However, the index, which ia

baaed on a Gallup survey of

1,000. households* probably
does not take fully Into
account the impact or recent
rises to mortgage rtteo._-_

Responses to individual
questions also suggest a
change in attitudes, worries
about inflation have tocraaMdj
while there it greeter confi-

dence about the general ,
eco-

nomic situation and prospects

for unemployment
Forty-seven per centnerthe

respondents said faoy.frittbs.

economic situation hod
improved Iff the now. li
months, compared with 4* per
cent in the first three months
of the year. A higher propor-

tion af respondents expected a
drop to unemployment than at

any time since the survey

ROAD BUILDING and
maintenance companies have
started to lay off workers as a
result of a government mora-
torium on motorwayand trank
toad repair contracts.

The British Aggregate Con-
struction Materials Industries,

a trade federation representing

contractors .and rood building

materials suppliers, said file.

Transport Department had also

slowed down the award ofnew
roadbuilding contracts.

It arid lay-offs' Sai mostly
occurred to northern England
but were likely to spread a the
moratorium continued. Tflcon,

one of the companies involved,',

said it hod laid off some of its

road surfacing workers in
Yorkshire and Lancashire.

Mr Peter Battomtay, Trans-
port Minister, told Parliament
last month that spending on
road building had been going
ahead taster than had been,
expected. A slowdown to plac-

ing orders had been necessary
"to keep spending Mi the road
programme as a whole within
financial provision."

Higher than expected tender
prices from contractors have
been blamed for some of the

overshoot during the first lew
months of the financial year.

The Transport Department is

carrying out a review to decide

W&lCh work! Will be allowed to
go ahead during the rest of the
year. Mr Bottomley haa
warned that tiffs might affect

the timing of major works.
Road builders fear that the

motorway and capital road
maintenance programme,
worth about £160m for 1988/89r
could be halved.
The British Roads Federa-

tion said the Transport Depart-
ment appeared to have aban-
doned punm for maintenance
work cm 40 miles of motorway
and 100 miles of trunk road.

S arid that local authorities
were also expected to spend
about £10Qm less to aggregate
on toad maintenance this year
than the ceiling set by the Gov-
ernment - £l.lG4bn, against a
ceiling of £l^64bd set to the
Government’s public expendi-
ture provisions in January.

and the

TH)9 ~ GOVERNMENT lfl pofterfts of student Unions,
telttug: extensive information including the service* provided

offthffspending patwm»i,lhte^
*«**rahy~ by ttelTOS, miring

jufl procedures and p8hSm! the Govern,
activities of student unions as toent may -be thinking aboutactivities of student unions as toenl may be thinking about
part of its review of the reto- trying to find alternative

and the NUS. The present
arrangement is that individual
students are automatically
members of their local .student
Union, Which con decide
whether of not to affiliate to

the national NUB:
Mr Kenneth Bakes* Edhca- W in student union elections

tion Secretary, announced in
April a review of student union
membership and of the provt
ston of student services.

The Department of Educa-
tion and Science has now sent
a lengthy questionnaire to 70
universities, polytechnics and
other colleges. It has asked the
vice-chancellors or principals
to complete the questionnaire
by the end of October with the
Help of student unions.
Much of the questionnaire

concentrates on the spending

as it has in trade onion elec-

tions.

The NUS, which said it

would advise student unions to

respond to the questions,
attacked the questionnaire fra: '

ignoring larges areas of stu- \h</w
dent union activity. Ms Maeve •irOnClftT*
Sherlock, NUS president, said: V I
“This survey is selective, ,1}

*-

unnecessary and Ill-infonned i Aft
and will fail to contribute to u Ul| i \ /
any debate era the rights of stu- - *
dents to representation at a
local or national level.”

*• „ *t

fids

m a

idemciit

Government starts review

of student unions
By DavMThomw, Education Correspohdsnt .

tiona between Student unions sources of supply.

And the National Uhfon Of stu- The NUS said yesterday that
dents. many of its services, such as
The NUS bos been under student advice, were not avail;

attack by the right-wing of the able elsewhere, while others.
Conservative Party, which such as purchasing for studentX« that many students are union bars, were more cost-ef-

ppy with the political fective because :they were
ig of student unions organised centrally.

Another large section of the ...

questionnaire concentrates on
the, internal voting arrange-
ments for student unions, sug-
gesting that the Government o
might be considering interven-

Three pesticides banned
By David Flstilock, Science Editor

GOVERNMENT fa
banning three pesticides for
thehf persistence, a property
otic* sought by indiistfy but
now seen as potentially harm-
ful to the environment
- The three pesticides -
nldrin, dieldnn and chlordane
— are all organo-chlortoe com-
pounds, arid. .Will no longer be.
allowed as pesticide ingredi-
ents in Britain after 1992.

They have already Been
largely displaced by more
degradable compounds such as
the pyrethroids.
Mr John MacGregor, agricul-

ture minister, said the pesti-

cides would be phased out
from the end of thin year. This
followed tests which showed
that their residues could con-
taminate potato and lettuto
crops In particular.

Notice

Koborf JukenCo.jLtd.
Bearer Warrants In conjunction with

U.S. $70,000,000
' 2% per cent. Guaranteed Notes duel992

’AdjustmentofSubscription Price’
Noticekho^giv«n parauanl to Clause 4(c) of the Instrumentdated

rcS*foIi-8 tbc Warrants that as a result of the issuance
by the Company on 29th July, 1988, of its 5 million shares ofcommon
«ock of the Company (the T4ew Shares') with the offence price perstock of tee Company ftee ^slew Shares') with the offering price per

1,728 wfada was fixed on 15th July, 1988, and because of
Uich Mferrag beina lesSthad the current rxiarket piieepershare as
as 15th July, 1988 of Men 1,9853. which is the average of rhe daily
dosing prices per share on the Tokyo Stock Exchange for the 30

y*- al*afe:
.
m ™g prior to the issuance of tea New Shares shall be

according to the calculation baaedon the DUifiKf of total ah&tes oiifrihnrKmv aT m.l iaoq

KOBORI JVKEN CO., LTD.
*2rl. Sonazald 3-cbome. .

ftita-fcu, Osaka.
Japan

-*«d Anmct io«j
By*- The Dahra Bank, Limited, Londona>d August. 1988 as Principal Payi^t Agent
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UK NEWS
Car jgroup poised to achieve steady growth over next 10 years, says report

Rover Group was ‘exceptional value’ for BAe
By KMih-OrnwrMotor industry. Correspondent
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ROVER GROUP, the Ufc
state-owned -car maker which
is shortly to be taken over by
British Aerospace. Is «et ^o
achieve a stead*/growth In
profits thronghoiit tteextext
decade accnrdirig to a major
study by t8e' Motor industry
Itefcifdr Hhk -dr th&Untoer-
sfty of EastAhilia.* •?

- The report bvMIRU, one 'or

the ' leading UK - academic
research cafttrestoto the
industry, fcifltmfl that Rover
Group represents "exceptional

value" and has been bought
-at a very favourable juiced
. The report is based oft a
detailed analysis of the

.

restructuring already carried,
©tit at RdvarGrot®, previously ^

British Leyland; and oft its

assumed future product
Itforecastsfhat Rover

is abotttto movefroma
of chronic loss-makbigfnto a
decade bf sustained improve-
ineiit in pwataMlty. , .

-

Net profits oould rise from
£3m in' 1988 to more than
£200m In 1991 . and around
£400m. In 1997, it says. BAe was
buying "a potimtjaily profit-
able- asset", which would
achieve

‘
“substantial net i»raf-

ito’V •• - ::

- MXRtr forecasts that Rover
Group market Bhare will stabi-
use in the UK- fit the: present
level of around 15 per cent,
bringing to an end the heavy
fall from the more than 40
cent share

ishXeyland in 1968.

if wiH achieve sales
in the rest of Europe,
and- other , overseas markets,

jWlfli grot# vehicle production,
intruding, Land Rover, rising
-^pect^olarly from the early

^ Vehicle output of - some
53lOOO units In 1988 couldM
nightly next year before rising

to 546,000 1ft 1992 and more
than 650,000 in the second half
ofthe 1990s.

Capital expenditure of
£2S0m-£S50m a year will be
needed for most of the next
decade as Austin Rover cun'
cahtrste* the prodaction of
small and medium at
Xongbridge, Birmingham and
thfr assemmy of executive cate
at Cowley North -works.

Rover's Future UK Markat Sharw Production
noo

600

1988 90 92 94 96
400

1988 90 94 96
Mijuyliivonra lOBTwno

TSSSSir
tXttttM'aoararfo

Productivity

Sowcae !Uu Mwtqr NmmOi IM

USE Profit*
“

-Oxford. Rover’s invest-
ment needs anr^vetV stibstan*

'tier because abfittte has been
.invested, in the past, ft says.
. The JfflHETreport expects the
Rover Group ^otkforce to fall

from around tigooo.this year to
a level of some SSjtod to 1992,
while productivity rises
steadily to-mow thim '38 can
per employee by 1996/9? from
12 cars PSr employee at present
mid onlfe seven lh 1985/88,
before the company began a

jseriesmdivestments.
Afot Rdver Group has
Ebirntimbpr Of its COUP

penents ^qppUero from Ut80 a
few years«#> to 700 flt

ahd

to cnly 800.

hi fitting part of the veil of
secrecy over Rover Group’s
product plan for the 1990s, the
MIRU report says that Land
Rover Is set to unmeh a new
«wdffi»ri.i-aTipWL vehicle in 1990
to compete with Japanese
rivals in tbe four-wheel drive
sector such as the Mitsubishi
Shogun and the fount Trooper*
On the cars side MIRU

expects Rover to continue Its

pnxlact development collabora-
tion with Honda of Japan. “It

is fikflly. that Rover will have
some of its own products
topped up with Honda joint
ventures.*

If the relationship with
Honda were to bo severed in
the early 1990s with Honda
building Its own assembly
plant at Swindon, where it Is

already building an engine
plant. Rover group could stn>
vive, says MIRU, but with
declining profits from the mid-
1990s.

Try as it might, the research
unit has bad great problems in
creating a scenario In which
toe previously beleaguered UK
car winfaif w>n manage to
a loss during the next decade.

It also provides further fuel

for the argument that in their

indeoanthaste tobe rid of Buch

a previously troublesome bur-
den, Lord Young, Secretary of
State for Trade and Industry,
and the rest of tbe Govern-
ment, have underestimated the
progress already made and
have given Rover away at a
price that can scarcely be justi-

fied to the taxpayer. »

Under its central scenario
the report assumes a moderate
growth of sales with a stable

1

UK market share at just under
15 per cent The Rover Group
“becomes a specialist producer 1

like Volvo or Saab whose prod-
ucts are viewed as standard
not specialist in their domestic
market..Rover will aim uproar*.

ket with an image target of
BMW for the overseas markets,
while supplying a complete
range of vehicles in the UK*
domestic market"

MIRU suggests that Euro-
pean excluding tbe UK
could rise by some 36 per cent
over the 10 years 1967-97 from
110,000 units to around 140,000-

units helped by the introduc-

tion from 1993 onwards of the
RB[R9 and Rover 800 pins
derivatives.

It Is also optimistic about
Rover Group’s long-term pros-

pects in the US, despite its

sales setback with the top of

the radge Sterling this year,,

and suggests that US sales

should exceed the 1987 level

from 1991 increasing to 32,000

units in 1997. Range Rover USi
sales could almost triple to
around 9,000 by the late 1990s.

Other MIRU scenarios look
at the future of Rover Group-
wfthout a replacement Metro-
in the late 1990s, without any
relationship with Honda
beyond 1992, with slower
export sales growth, and
finally, in the so-called disaster

scenario, at a UK market share
below 12 per cent.

Rover: Profile, Progress and
Prospects. Motor Industry
Research Unit, 2 Done Street,.

Norwich, Norfolk NR2 IDE.
Price £120 or $250 orDM 400 or
Yen 35,000.

Life insurers dismiss

doctors’ criticism

over AIDS testing
BY NICK BUNKER

A ROW over AIDS tests
between doctors and the insur-

ance industry showed signs of

intensifying yesterday as the
Association of British Insurers
flatly dismissed criticisms of-

Its procedures made by tbe
British Medical Association.

The ABI - which represents
about 425 insurers - said it

was “surprised" that the BMA
had not approached the indus-
try before making a statement
warning doctors against send-
ing AIDS test results direct to
life assurance companies.

The BMA said over the
weekend that potential suffer-

ers were in danger of learning
that they had been exposed to
the AIDS virus from letters
from a company rather than
from their physician. This
could have damaging effects if

he or she did not receive
proper counselling, according
to the BMA.

Its comments were prompted
by an ABI recommendation
that insurers should ask for
Mood test results to be sent
direct from laboratories to
their own Chief Medical Offi-

cers.

The recommendation takes
the form of draft letter to appli-
cants for life assurance who
may need an AIDS test It was

produced by the ABI in Stay
and nantnfajs a brief explana-

tion of the significance of a test

and an assurance that results

will be confidential. It also
Includes a specimen testing
consent form to be signed by
the applicant

Mr Roy Brimblecombe,
chairman of the ABI’s Life
Insurance Council, said the
ABI “fully agreed” with the
BMA about the need for coun-
selling. He said the draft letter-

recommended that there
should be counselling regard-
in£ the implications of a test
before the applicant consented
to undergo one.

“If a test proves positive, the
Chief Medical Officer will
inform the doctor or clinic pre-

viously nominated by the
applicant so that post-test
counselling can be initiated,"

he added.

Mr Brimblecombe conceded,
however, that some people
may have first learned of their

exposure ot AIDS In a letter

from an Insurer. “We can't be>

100 per cent sure it hasn't hap-
pened,” he said. "It may have'

happened in an isolated case,

though it should not happen If

an insurance company follows

our guidelines."

Funds shortage kills
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settlements systei
By David UiortlOtBonking Editor .
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An Ixdti&tlve to create an
electronicclearingond settle-

ment system for London’s
money markets cbnapsed yw-
tarda? becaos^cC a teUgntohca

by banks to flxuinca.lt.

The setback is an embarrass-
ment for the City orLondon. It

means that the toarioets, which
handle bUfioaa of poxm&k
worth of bills- and money
instruments

.

everv day, win
continue to be fettled by shuf-

fling paper between dealers at
a time when other financial
centres have gone over to inod-

em methods- -

Mr David McWffl&on, adrf
executive or LohdanGtoar. thB
ccanpany set.up to create

.: rim.the system.,said last nlfeht:

ffThis -ls- B. intteriy

ing response, itdfcjrery^ . . _
to underetmid'becmiae^e^ny^
One beUeves in ihe itrate^c
need for this initiative.*?

'

.
• -

? LondonGlear-ww launched
last year with the backhiffOf 38
banks, including the Bank of
England. By this summer it

had prepared detailed plans for

its systems and operatu>ns,^nd
had began - ter commission
equipment.

. !

‘

But it foiled to .win the beck-
ing of enough banks to ensur*
sufficient ftmding, aftd Lcsidon-

'iClearS*hoard 'was forced to4

.announce the suspension of
"’operations yestexday, .

:
The project Was based on a

.bro]acted membership Of 78
hanks and other Users Of the
money market*.'such as bullet

ing ' societies and money bro-
kers. But only .40 came for-

ward. LondonClear, also
manned town esm worth of
Joan jmttMpn.frnanro.atartexp
costs'. But -the largo clefirlng

hank* art behoved to have
offored to buy lass than film
worth. . .

. The Committee of London
and Scottish Bankers, the
clearing banks’ trade group,
was consulted: by the -Bank of
England in an effort to keep
toe project afloat. But London*
^Clapr. said -last night that these
Saciritfoar showed “that ade-
quate funding would not be
-forthcoming,"-.
A CLSB spokesman said that

ifo meribbrs "were'in favour of

the
bring pro-

pos«L”- He . declined to com-
'= ifteitt further.. However, bank-
ers are .believed to have been

' copoertied about the foafc-xislng

cost of LondonClear whose
total budget was most recently
put at about £16m.
The clearing banks and the

Bfthk qf England stiU support
the idea af.introdudhg elec-

tronic gyiettis into the City’s

money -ipaxkets, and. London-
Cleftris development wmk will,
be nceseryCdfor possiMe modi-

by-a new hutfotive.
• JUmtitfovtorins boanf aaid It

.

hoped thatit would be possible
to-imptenfont in some form a
facility whichls efeen as esten-

.^. an interna-

measures
call on ozone layer

Its baib

. By JohU Hunt

MUCH STRICTER curb* to
prevent farther pollution flato-
ege to the ozoM leyet aro Pro-
posed in a report published
today by the Bouse of Lords.,

committee oft the European
Communitlos. '

-

,

The committee Is dutuodini
for tougher reductionMn ton.

use Of chlofofluordlCarbonki-

CCFCs) than those envisoeeftj

by Britain and other EC
tries. These substance*
used in aaroaols and as

erants and solvent cleaner*,

and are believed to damage the
ozone layer v •;

The committee also makes'
public a strong warmngr.to be
contained in the forthowning
report of the Stratospheric
Ozone Review Group, ahody of
scientists set up by the Depart*,

meat of the Environment. and.

the Meteortfldgfoal Office to
give independent advice on the

threat to the ozone layer.

The group -warn*. Jthat^

“unless emissions are reduced
very much furtlser, as a matter

. of urgency, it is likely that

more severe depletion of strato-

spheric ozone will occur"
.

..

. lhfi .Qau«!.layier protects the

earth excessive exposure
to tilira^iolet radiation from
the JnuK-

r
Scientist* -beUeve its

depletion could lead to an
' to radiation, which

i catesaidn cancer
i- plant life. Some—,-jd anv«one hole

Setorfww the Antarctic ha*
bfeen caused by CFC*.

^ Ttmlpnnilttae recommend*
toattownetkm and oonsump-
tltet^UFCs tfuaddhs reduorom soon as possible by 85- per
cent totffder to stabilise emo-
riheifttim stratosphere.

"
ssimflftr to the posl-

fririha^totd-toe Mo^aTpS
toe^ttVxeductioiL of cfcs

Other
EC countries.

r Tbe^mmittee la also seek-

idg a muTto the use of ClECs In
non-essefitlal aerosols "since
tote is to* quickest and easiest

way* totopduce a. aigniftcant
reduction.^,.
Select Committee Oh foe Eton-
peon Commmitfes, 17th report
Session 198HB8; The Ozone Lay

sasMBWap-

SALES?
“More letters were posted than ever before, parcels traffic rose, and

both Post Office counters and Girobank improved and developed

services to the customer?

PROFITS?
“All 4 businesses contributed to agroup pre-tax profitof£2122 million

compared with ^170 million a year ago. The Post Office today is

one of the very few in the world that consistently makes a profit

without any form of subsidy?

INVESTMENTS?
“The group is investing heavily in services and technology for the

1990s and beyond. Capital spending group-wide was £152.6 million

including some £29 million on computers and £56 million

on vehicles.”

EFFICIENCY?
“The postal business continues to reduce real unit costs, with a saving

in the year of £81 million. Letters productivity improved by 2.8%

on last year's highest-ever leveL*

PRICES?
“The Post Office can be proud of its record on prices. The basic

second class stamp is still only a halfpenny more than six years ago,

and first class letter prices have been unchanged since October 1986?

Colleges export courses
By tan Namltton Fowfc tiprlj^

AN INNOVATIVE consortium " 15fo 12 institutions will pro-

of seven universities mwl ft*... pure flrst-yeax syjbilinses- for

polytechnics has wmra tltox-'- *a tn Malaysia-. Stadbuta who
contract from the Malaysian gass wfllthai to

Govemmant to provide under-.^ .iwlteln. Tne plan tras^the twin

graduate course*. 16r 2.®0 ."afortts of oumnR toe tone stn?

students over Se dente ’ipmid in the UK and
’next areryears. !*. _ Iscreasuts/timlr. ttosmew

Hie above statements axe taken from Sir Bryan NicKolxon** first

rnirnal report as Chairman of the Post Office. For your copy of

the Post Office annual report and accounts 1987-88, write to:

Report 88, Freepost, LondonSW1X 1EE.

In business to serve you.
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n just three years Blue
Ridge Care, a manufac-
turer of disposable nap-
pies. has emerged as one

of the stars of the economic
revival of Consett, the Durham
steel town devastated by the
closure of several of Its main
industries In the early 1980s.
Blue Ridge now ranks

among the three largest British
suppliers of throw-away nap-
pies, with turnover last year of
more than £14m and profits of
£900,000. It has a workforce of
more than 200 people, many of
them former steel-workers, and
has played an important part
hi the region's revitalisation.
To get to this point David

Langston, Bine Care’s founder,
went through the battles
which face most people who
attempt to start a new busi-

ness. Despite his experience
with a large US textile group
and the care he put into draw-
ing up a business plan Langs-
ton faced many objections.

The market was unproven;
he did not have a complete
management team; and Langs-
ton, an American, had no track
record of setting up an inde-
pendent business, let alone in a
peripheral and declining region
of Britain.

Langston bad to swallow a
number of rejections before
finally winning venture capital
backing from the Development
Capital Group; the rest of the
financing than fail into plara.

The contrast between Blue
Ridge Care’s current success
and the difficulties it had get-

ting off the ground are stri-

king. Could no one have pre-

dicted tbe company’s
spectacular growth and taken
much of the hassle out of get-

ting started?

“If you could say ahead of

time who would succeed, you
would only make one tele-

phone call and knock on one
door," says Langston. “Like-

wise. if the financiers could
conjure up the perfect invest-

ment they would save them-
selves a lot of tedium."

For all the effort that gov-
ernments, bankers, venture
capitalists and the small busi-
ness community put into it,

picking the winners remains a
remarkably Inexact science.

Venture capitalists skim the
pool of small business talent
for suitable projects to bade -
often rejecting 49 out of every
50 propositions put to them -
but they still reckon on finding
only one or two high flyers in a
portfolio of 10 with a -similar

number of total flops and five

or six worthy but unexciting
investments.

lire present techniques that
are used for picking the win-
ners Involve a combination of
objective analysis and subjeo-

Picking the winners

A remarkably inexact science
Start-up appraisal techniques still fall short, reports Charles Batchelor

THOSE people who complain
that Britain lacks the role
models of successful entrepre-
neurs which are so common in
the US will get little comfort
from Secrets of Success: What
You Can Learn Prom Britain’s
Entrepreneurs,* Clive Ras-
sam’s study of 39 successful
hqrinpomiMi nivri ronmpn
The portrait that emerges is

of hardworking, unflamboyant
characters who shun publicity
and, nnWm their Victorian
and American counterparts,
have no interest in becoming
patrons of the arts, education
or architecture.

“They are rarely civic fig-
ures and have little time for
politics and politicians," says
Rassam. The typical entrepre-
neur has a «Hit»im«> under-
standing of the social and
political framework in which
he operates; a framework in
which wealth won on the pools
or inherited is still regarded

more favourably than the
fruits of hard work, ingenuity
and marketing aplomb.
Host of Rassam’s business-

people have been chosen from
the ranks of those who have
taken their wwnppntof public,
usually through the Unlisted
Securities Market, in the past
.10 years.
He takes ha some of the bet-

ter known names such as
Anita Roddick of Body Simp
International, Bob Payton of
the My KlndaTown restaurant
group and Sr Peter Osborne
and Antony Little of the
Osborne & Little wallpaper
and fabrics business. He also
includes less well known fig-

ures such as Roger Brooke,
founder of Candover Invest-
ments, the management buy-
out group, and Torqufl. Nor-
man, who set np Bluebird
Toys.
Finding a thread in

the backgrounds and personal-

ities of these entrepreneurs is

not easy and Rassam cannot
avoid the occasional lapse into.
iwgrriinplWraHMi.
But fry and large his sob-

»nform; manyJects do not co:
left large organisations in
frustration and a tittle resent-
fully; and they do not adhere
to conventional management
methods. What they also have
in common was early
responsibility at their first
employer, relative youth and
an ability to learn fast.

Why they were successful
remains, in sm thmi
a mystery. Rassam advances
several, quite mundane Ideas
of his own, such as their,
choice of able and complemen-
tary partners and flidr cau-
tions beginnings. Mare of the
flavour of their success comes
tfcmnyh from flw lwigihy Indi-
vidual profiles.

*Sidgwick A Jackson, 296
pages, as.

tive judgment The objectivity
comes in assessing the finan-

cial ratios of the business; the
judgment in weighing up the
product the market and the
individual.

i With the new venture with-

out a track record, the individ-

ual and his team, he has one,
are by common consent the
crucial factor. “We look at the
people first and then at the
numbers," says Richard Kemp,
a director of Brown Shipley
Development Capital.

What Kemp wants from a
businessman is “commitment
a track record and the ability

to explain his business idea. He
has to know the product the
market and the competition."
Deciding who to tack “is all

about people,” says David
Thorp, director responsible for

start-ups at 3i, tbe venture cap-

ital group. “Relevant experi-

ence is the key," he adds. “The
person involved must have bad
profit accountability and, if it

is a team of managers, they
must have shaken down
together somewhere before.”

Yet try as they might, the
venture capitalists, the tank-
ers and other backers of small
business still manage to get it

wrong far more often than they
would like. In a soon-to-be pub-
lished study of small business.

Paul Foley, a researcher at
Sheffield University, lists luck
alongside more formal criteria

as a factor in business success.
Is it likely that a reliable pre-

dictive system could be devel-

oped, offering, for example,
h»n]irs the possibility of reduc-
ing their failure rates and the
Government the facility to
channel more resources
towards companies deemed
most likely to grow?
David Storey, director of

research at Warwick Univer-
sity’s Small Business Centre,
has completed several studies

of mall company performance
in recent years and last year
launched a scoring system
which, he claimed, could pre-

dict tta likelihood of a com-
pany survival with a 75 per
cent degree of accuracy. The
system involved combining
several of the traditional finan-

cial ratios and a number of
other indicators - the exact
combination is a secret - to
forecast future performance.
Attempts to persuade one of

the clearing banks to take up
the system failed however
because the hawks already had
their own methods of perfor-

mance measurement. Despite
the accuracy claimed for the
system. Storey concedes it is

an addition to rather than a

substitute for the judgment of
the bank manager or the loan
executive.

A recent study by Storey,
entitled Fast Growth Business
in Northern England*, found
that the more successful firms
were characterised by the level

of amWtim of their founders.
The fast growers emphasised
profitability

, market share and
sales while slower growth busi-

ness owners stressed job satis-

faction and lifestyle.

The most successful compa-
nies were managed by people
with marketing skills who
were more aware of their own
strengths and weaknesses and
tbe activities of their competi-
tors than their less successful
counterparts. The successes
were more aware of the need to
keep updating their product
range or services and were also
more likely to be exporting.
But more striking than the

differences between the high
flyers and the laggards were
the similarities. The founders
of both types of company were
predominantly male, aged
between 35 and 45, had A lev-

els, Ordinary or Higher
National Diplomas rather than

a degree end had previously
worked as a manager in a
«m«n or medium-sized firm in
the same sector.

"Tbe winners look very simi-
lar to the losers," confirms
Bert Nicholson, industrial
development director of the
Central Regional Council in
Scotland. “The same factors
ran produce success or failure.

The bulk of companies in the
middle will probably be OK”
An even greater problem for

the investor trying to pick the
" celihood of

tianB, such as the enterprise
agencies which deal with the
more modest small business
proposals, finding the highjly-

era is becoming more impor-
tant. Faced with cuts in Gov-
ernment spending -.and
demands from their private
sector backers for tangible
results, the agencies are keen.

winners is the like

even the most successful firm
running ref/i rfiffimiltfeg along

the way. “Even if you get the
first stage right a company will
often have a knife-edge experi-

ence 18 months out when the
initial capital has been used up
ami the credibility of tbe man-
agement team is questioned,”
says Si’s David Thorp.

The best that can be hoped
for, in the view ofmany people
who have looked at this ques-
tion, is to eHminatP file losers.

For some of the organisa-
tions involved in backing and
advising small business, partic-

ularly those with social as well

as commercial alms, it is often

enough to find the survivors.

“We are looking to turn mar-
ginal projects into ones which
are backable,” says Roger
Thackery, chief executive of
BSC (Industry).

But even for those organisa-

to prove they can spot winners.
Goverroverament programmes

aimed at supporting small
business have started to shift

to 8* established com-
pany T-at>w thaw the wtart-np

The established company will

not only provide a faster pay-
back in terms of jobs, it

removes much of the
guesswork involved in assess-

ing start-up businesses.
For, however much the

investors refine their tech-
niques, harking small hnahmaa
remains a risky matter. “The
conventional mlntl is appalled
that hundreds of thousands of
companies are set up and go
bust each year " says Graham
Bannock, a consultant special-

-

icing in «m»u business issues.

“But it seems to be necessary
because you can’t predict suc-

cess."
*Available from Price Water-

house, 35 Mosley Street, New-
castle upon Tyne, NES9 IPL.
Tel 091 282 843
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Tax

Right first time
Charles Batchelor on presenting accounts

AVOIDING trouble with the

taxman can be as much a Ques-

tion ofhow & business presents

its accounts as of what they

contain. Once an inspector

comes across a set of accounts

which appear suspicious it wifi

be difficult to convince him
they really do represent a true

frTHi complete statement of a
business’s activities.

“Once an inspector has
begun a critical examination

he will be like the proverbial

dog with a bone," warns Small
Business Tax and Finance, a
monthly newsletter for accoun-

tants and financial advisers.

Often the accountant and bis

client come to realise it may be
cheaper to pay up than argue

the toss, however honest the

businessman or careful the

accountant', tbe newsletter
says. Accounts must therefore

be presented In way to ensure

that the inspector’s original

rapid scrutiny leads to them
filing up on tbe ’accounts to

be agreed’ pile.
' on his rapid scrutiny the
inspector is searching for any-,

‘thing which looks odd; a freel-

ance earning for less than
would be needed.to live on; a

business producing a far lower

rate of profit than is normal for

fts neighbourhood or its sector;

a business where a particular

expense item suddenly rises

sharply. ,

Theremay be perfectly good
explanations for ail these
events; the freelance might be
living off a redundancy pay-
ment while his business gets

established; tbe special, nature

of a business's product, line

might produce lower profits

than apparently similar busi-

nesses; the rise in, say, vehicle

running expenses, might result

from a retailer buying at cash
and carry warehouses instead

of haring purchases delivered

by wholesalers.

The businessman and his

accountant might argue that if

tiie inspector wanted to know
why the change had occarrsd

or why the business did not

conform to accepted norms he

could ask. But by then the

business’s papers will be on
the idle marked ‘accounts for

critical examination’ and
months of discussions and
worry might follow.

The newsletter advises
accountants to discuss any
apparently suspicious features

with their clients but business-

people should be aware of the

possible pitfalls too.

* From Gee & Co (Publishers)

Ltd, 7 Swallow Place, London
WlR SAB, Annual subscription

£45.

In brief. .
VENTURE CAPITAL has

bean in short supply in many
regions outside the
South-East but now the
numbers of local funds are
starting to grow. Somerset
County Council Pension Fund
has launched a £2m
enterprise fund to provide
start-up, expansion and
management buy-out finance.

The new fund, to be
managed by MIM
Development Capital, part
of MIM Britannia, expects to
invest sums of between
£100.000 and £250.000. .

- Contact Richard Cornett,
Somerset Enterprise Fund, . ..

PO Box 183, Taunton,
Somerset TA1 4DT. Tat 0823
337048.

the cost of training courses,

the availability of government
grants and the amount- small V

firms are prepared to pay.

A STUDY group to examine
the training needs of small .

businesses has been set up
by the CB1.

It witl look at the different

training needs a company
faces as it grows; at whether
individuals get the training
they need; and investigate

LARGE companies in

Britain have been reluctant

to forge informal links with

smaller businesses to share
technology and expertise
though corporate venturing

is well-established In the US.
Philips Electronics, part

of the Dutch electrical group,
hopes It can broaden such
contacts through an operation.,

agreement with two British

venture capital companies,
Oakland Capital Management

;

and Baronsmead Associates.
Philips wants links with

smaller firms developing or
marketing products and
technologies In the defence,
medical, communications and
other fields.

Contact Peter Forster,
Philips Electronics, Tel 01-436
4044; Richard Carver,
Oakland Tel 0488 83555.' or
Ann Yetlowlees, Baronsmead
016381700.
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Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

HALFORDS BIRMINGHAM SUPER PRIX
AUGUST 28/29 BANK HOLIDAY

NATIONAL LIVE TV COVERAGE
POTENTIAL S MILLION VIEWERS - SPACE AVAILABLE ON THREE CARS

Why not experience the advantages and sponsor a leading F30Q0 Team.

Contact:- Steve Kempton. Spirit Motorsport Tel:- 0737 553142 Fax:- 0737 553587

SOFTWARE*
ELECTRONICS

Design team with manufacturing
facility can resolve your product
predicaments. Oar products
approved to standard in Euro-
pean markets include those in

Datacomms. PC Applications.
Real Time and CNC.

Please Reply to Box F8387,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY

NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

3uumft4aatrep«tecw with capital

oQtevotor i

(directory. asniencr. data base
pnhttmhTT. renical wtlwre. market
nwarch or ilia iKai companyJ or

udmology company

re F8383. FbirerMThn.
> Street, Loadoa SC4P4BY

100%
PROPERTY FINANCE

AVAILABLE
We have completed arrangements with a major

Merchant Bank to provide 100%
Financing for quality Property proposals

Corporate Finance Facilities are also available

for Flotation, Acquisition or
Capitalisation purposes

MINIMUM: £1,000,000

mnopaio onlv should write toi

CORPORATE FINANCE CONSULTANTS LTD
77 Moscow Road, London W2 7EL. or

Telephone: 01-727 6474 Telex: 8963620 Fax: 01-221 1196

WANTED
BUSINESS OR DIRECTORSHIP
I bare a aobcundal awn available (which cxn be geared np) to buy ow or boy into a
burinrw or to aqcuin: a Directorship and equity. Any offer must have growth
potential and be loaned in Easl/Wcrt Sussex, Surrey. Kent or Hampshire. Types of
businesses considered are;- Trading, impon/esport. services, properly, finance,
manufacturing (not retail). AB rrpKes orated at confidence.

Write Box 98391. Financial Tfeaca, 10 Cmmoa Street, London EC4P 4BY
or yfcgac Mr Gntmod ea 0273-24X23 during office braa.

PUBLIC COMPANY REGISTRARS
Due to rapid expansion London company seeks
experienced working Director preferably with own
client nucleus. Equity participation available.

Write Boat F8392, Financial Times, 10 Comma Street,
London EC4P 4BY

EARN £l«000’s FROM
LONDON PROPERTY
71m London Property Letter can
chow any investor bow to literally

make huge profits from London’s
properly scene. However small
your capital potential, this

monthly publication gives advice,

bets and guidance on juat how
you cook) benefit For iidl details

without obligation, write to

MbsDBBs
The London Property Letter

NtajHfagric Home
1/7 F«tam High St

London SW6 3JH

ANJNVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY M TRAVEL
TiMl Apent nslSBMShnd Bin

modest Investment for controlled
napenalow. Expeiloocod numgeneiL
Location C—WLondon borde rs. M2SJ
Mil. The Purine— nos two spacteftai.

aimaat unhua niche oparaOona widen
provide mudi greater than usual pro-

ducttvXy and pioWshimy.

nmnor detail, from: Mr O Mmond.
Ctartnon Hyde A Co. Chartered

Accountants. 6 High Sbbsl ROM=OflO,
Esses RMi 1LR (AaOtarined by An
AMWH0 of cnariarsdAeseeamm to

£dgfemf and Wains to carry mi

OPPORTUNITY IN PRINTING
We are a general printing company located in South London with a
profitable turnover of about £i J2m. Our lease is due to expire in the

near future and we are looking at various options for future

development

We would consider buying a similar sized business, a merger, or
selling to an interested buyer. Tbe management would be prepared to

continue, or not. as required.

Forfarther details, principals otdy reply to Box F8389,

Fmaadtd Tima, 10 Cannon Strtet, London EC4P 4BY

DOES YOUR COMPANY SELL ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS
TO INDUSTRIAL MARKETS

B so. why not have your own exclusive products developed and manufactured Nt
are an Innovative electronic design and manufacturing Company with a unique
approach to fast, cost-effective product development

B you have produces wMctr you would like devotoped and manufaeurwf to aeff

tradutavety under your own brand name, please reply to: Box FB343. Financial

Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

FINANCE FOR EXPORTS IMPORTS ft UK TRADE

BACK TO BACK LETTERS OF CREDIT
Finance suited to your requirements

ELKA FINANCE LTD.
8/14 Orsman Road, London. N1 5QJ

Tel: 01-729 0405 Telex: 268600

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

Wo offer a unique stock finance
tecfflty to manutacturom and
merchants and are seeking to

expand ow client base.
tt you roqulm stock finance
please apply In writing to:

Ctaacua MfchenUng Limited,

136 BucUngtMoi Palace Road,
LONDON SW1W S3*

Telephone: 01-730 8428

MAJOR LENDERS
WANTED

Growing American Company
seeks S10 million loan. Interested

lenders please send inquiries la

The Btwdq Owwflw PjOl
Bex 948 MtotMwad, MA 01945

USA

EQUITY PASnetPATUm IN NEW
CAK PAJBUNG VENTURE

Aa cpportonSty arias for a person with
proven ability and experience in car
pairing hnrinew u> participate wkh a
Directorship and snbngnrial equity par-
ridpariea I* a new ear putting hnrinew

' betas a* «P based nationally.pcoenliy
The pern
eraMe experience preferably with a
futvtsnail car paridpg at a bigb
level. Appfieaaxt riwriil send Call CV ta

the strictest confidence ue

Sweet. Lsndan EC4P4BV

Central London
international marketing
company with prestigious
offices seeks arrangement
with similar faze company.

AB rnqsbh to FB»4.
Hnsndal Tfanes, ID Cannon Store*,

London EC4P4BY

FORTENDER
BRITISH AEROSPACE BA3 125 SERIES SMB

JET AiBCRAoL
On behalf at otr cSent we haw been requested to invito leaden for the above
aircraft.

Tbe specifications relevant to this aircraft are ra follows -

Aircraft Type British Aerospace BAS I2S

Year of Mawnftciine
Flight Horn:
Exiies:

19*6
750
Deal QNS 1000 with VandBng NDB -2

Data Base end single VLF/Omcga

Honeywell Laser lamia] reference

Sctcal - Motorola N1335
Dome and MaigoSn ELT 8 emergency
localor iranmiiter
Brilidi Aerospace Video Display System
Life rafts. 3x4 man
Gold pbtled details in pnnenger cabin
Dual HF radio systems
Ambalance conversion incorporating n
single stretcher

Eght/lcn scat convertible interior

AH tenders are to be specified in United States do&am.
Tenders dote si 4 pm (4 September 1988).

Tenders are to be addressed to -

Aircraft Tender C/- PriceWaterhouse.
Chartered Aecosuiaraa. Soaikweik Towers.
32 Bridge Street, tjodon SEI 9SY England

Attention: D R Penosoo
00 44 1 378 0647

The highert or any lender not peceanrBy accepted.

HANGOVER REMEDY
A patent la pending on a rem-
edy for alcohol-induced
hangover which is more effec-
tive than anything on the
market at present The ton-no-
tation In suitable for
over-the-counter sales.
The patent rights are available
for licence, or possibly tor out-
right assignment
For more information pit

Bax F839Q, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

Agent Required
Proprietor of long eaMiOahed Soral

(fispiay manufacturing bueinasa
aaana contact wtoi an agora who la

able to sell the business at

MORTGAGES AND
RE-MORTGAGES

From 10% fixed

Trin 544 SW7
•• Maybery ft Company

flamy Broken. Ux St Jotrife
London. SW]

A member of FIMBRA

UM TOtm Bito—MB Or in aarach at
aequMfeiV? flaqutaa OMtapmaot Cata-
lan Gerhod Bottaey Ud. 01-748 0020.

BUSINESS FOR BUSINESS
To Etrhwp1 Eachmve wBa cunipka
cataprbtagU bedroom boon. Up
pool aad ckDdreft pool in private hud-
reaped ground* •o/oiley new b
Puerto Romano - 3Ktx Eawpoaa. 14
Ka Pson© Bases - Spate.

CAN BE SOLD OR LET
For Land/Coauoerctal tavoUMM
hi Ecgtaad/irttasd.

RESTAURANT
FRANCHISE

Master Bcence available
for UK.

Contact Chris Uonon
Baaofo- Drttce Corporate

Finance pic
91 New Carenduh Street.
LONDON WIH 7FS

TeL- 01-436SOSO

AN INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Offered in the
entertainment arts/

leisure Odd.
Heme Writ* box A389.FbmmM

TBnes. 10 Cemmw Street.
London EC4P 4BY

fiBnu— DCTW na—IITCWHUKJ Bratea or
PewayJWda

DUNCAN AVIATION
to CteMangir aoo-iqro
to Jetstream 310V6W
Si CMaBon I8P4SBS

to L—ifa« 35A 48S
*1 LoaffW 3SA-41S
toKfagMr FW-lfUMOS

<4QZ) «75-asi1

7« -- ^

IMPORTANT LEISURE
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Developers interested in undertaking

major Leisure Development at the

Sewerby Estate comprising 50 atire

park, mansion, cafe, licensed bar and
zoo on the xpast at

.
Bridlington

should write ‘“to James Scargill,

Borough .
Secretary, Town Hall,

Bridlington or should telephone
(0262) 679151 by I9th~ August 1988
for development documents.

JH GIBSON
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD
lanrpantt aad amte coaraaia im
ILUt of Man. GlfirriJar. Twix.
Aiprib. Chasid Uub.hmL

• Iterfa. Brag Hear etc, wsi prariir
fnfl htaUBary ntssatmet unices.
Brodhare aad drtaBs at fed flaws .B—Iretai— LJ f' ,111,1 raifl. if humwvwxg imv vfiENtOMr

JOC2420MC
7Uan CBUB4IOB0M ft

Londonrepresentative? -

iaf Company Services
,
BtandSrank Maaea,MOMM 4244 rax: 01>4M 0C05

Tbe 28247 ICSUM 0

MORTGAGES
Ob Cotmacrciri A Iwtotrial PXopcrtfar

at prime tan 5/10 yean, interest Only.

. MUnoabuQSIM.

T
»«aSnNT (nladal Swvkte) LTD

. 15 Bvfcekr Street,m
Tak M-CI9 N51 Fat 4M441*

“

LOOKINGPCMA BUSINESS!
If joo waat to bay or back* bariawa
Vernon: Cffdtal Report grin deiarb of

430 ratdfie eppennrittes pa

wa.21 _ _ _
ROt IDY Tab MM Snm~
AwoharamMttA

Business Services

MANAGEMENT, ADVICE AND
ADVERTISING AGENCY ALKMAAR
is ready to help you with just about . any
requirement.

Call us for our information pack and you will see
that only the truly Impossible is outside bur
capabilities.

Wc clear, practical advice for such matters as
personnel recruitment, searching for the right
suppher, interior design, work clothing and music
systems.

Other services on request.

For further information:
TeL (31) 072-12 30 59
Fax. (31) 072-12 30 59 ext. 8
Telex 57768 telal nl
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BROKERAGEFORSALE
Highly regarded tjrokeragc looking for
immediate expansion through takeover + would
like to hear fipngi cocwames Qrjadxyiduals who
are ^Kke- to
strengthen-.theirs own- business basis. Full
FIMBRA membership - and hold IBRC
certificate. Comp>itertised facilities. Trained staff

plus lucrative general business. Commissional
earnings £150,000 pa.

Replies id Box JH3714, FinancialTnnes,
. • f 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY ...

"-zr 1 FOR SALE
LEISURE BUSINESS

•••• -Ayr Town Centra)
;

tm CABARET AMUSEftENT MICADS
- THE POTTER* BAR POBUC HOUSE

TOC gig BREAK 8NOOKERCLUB .
.

Thriving lw»fn«wwi
,

wfHh Freehold
propertios lp“f ho trading, nllM

.
arAyri^^Cen*!^ jSutwtoinfiBj

offers are '
“
> ''=***'' * ' ’ • '

*
I

i \ **

-:,v SMi^'jCSp^gjte-
Based South Coast. ‘•CoOTHfcxaWe With own
product range technojoginfr base. Bsm^^mhax-ievdopod ''arid fa

maAcBng in TJJC. andovertiostHa tnriqtieprdceka. Currently auppBere
to mAjor Bieospeoc, eteotmaks «os>paM;e>e. .>ft3or sfasrehoWer

(MJ>:)p#«TWMwncnt «g0.
r
- . *&&***

Write-Bw Fiteuw^a*^ '

IQCaimooStftet, Lon(foaEG«P4BY .

• -7 -- •
•

•'' • • • •' •• - -—

"

lithographic colour printers
FOR SALE

Eastern horn* counties etosa to MZ&'Wtofl eSjStehiwi wW» modem
muiti-erMoar, pnwew up.to $RA1. FnwftoW prani

f

ees kt sought after

area and ancillary sefvfoe oomporrie* to tormragstt of tw» attracth—
Investment Years turnover to May 1968 Cl.S mflBoSJrtth exceileht nett

profit result For oomplale dewte and genuiM vefiSuter sale.
“

Wrttn Boh H3705. Financial Tfrqqt, 10 Gaojn^lttrswg^^

"
.. .• - -'i 1

v"-
-

.

"

LEISURE COMPLEX.
MANCHESTER

over 71,000 eq ft MQ*i PWW*-
purpose hum Hated building

near GMnsx centre and Iflth

land Hotel. ,
-

Offers over £2m invited tor

qvfo* sale by means of trahater

'

Of hokUttg. company. OoUr eertr

ous Ouyere urtth ftwte.

Please wte Bo* H3703, \..i

• ••• RnandeiTlmeSi-
.

' to Cannon Street, .

••• londonfiCePeBY;

COMPANY
•*:•* I' 1

FOR SALE
Mechanical HandJinoT
Automation En^msers.

Enquirios favfCsdr
• write Box rare. v

..
: ntimcW ,

TO'Cannon fflraM; ;

Loodoo EC4P 4BV . :

COMPUTER COMMUNICATIONS
CONSULTANTS
SOUTH EASTENGLAND
The business and assets of this established

. business are available for sale as a going
concern. Principal features comprise;

x Experienced workforce of27 employees

• Established portfolio ofprestigious clients

• Modem ieasehold premises of 6,000 sq. ft

. , * Annual turnover in the region of£0.4m

For further details please contact; .

Tony Richmond

idwUfcJPeat Marwick McLintockIM,r: CfySqoaraHone, 7 WdEogjonSt, LeedsLSI4DW
Tob^bone; (0532) 450331 Ftac (0532) 424377

n> cany on hnateatt boanest.)

Project Management Company
based in the North West. Current portfolio of
schemes with major pic clients together with
significant expansion potential

.
Write Box H3699. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY .

FOR SALE BY TENDER

A 3 Star City Centre Hotel,

sobstantJaffy renovated and returbrstocL

THE GRAND HOTEL
GOLD STREET. NORTHAMPTON

together with

VALUABLE FREEHOLD COMMERCIAL INVESTMENTS

62 LETTING BEDROOMS (ALL WITH PRIVATE FACILITIES).

2 RESTAURANTS. BARS. MANAGEMENT ACCOMMODATION.
CONFERENCE AND FUNCTION FACILITIES,

4 SHOP UNITS. CAR PARKING

INCLUDING POTENTIAL REDEVELOPMENT SITE CURRENTLY
COMPRISING 5 WAREHOUSES AND CAR PARK.

SUBJECT TO PLANNING

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171
London WlR 0AH Telex 265384

FRANCHISING
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on;

Saturday 24th September

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please

contact:

Jacqueline Keegan
00 01-248 8000 ext 3740

or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

DIYERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS and BUYERS
* Contactin confkhpce:

EMVERCOLTD.
4Bank Street,

Worcester WR12EW.
Teh 090522303

USA PROTO-TYPE CIRCUIT BOARD MANUFACTURER
1 EM. U88 pre-tax cs*h flow oT£1.5milSa(i an mkf of OSS mifioa.
1 Fortune S00 ctauxner but mdhcnc iadasrie*.
1 Sute of the «n mnfci-lry'x boards, FR-4. Ctiljteidc, Plo, Rjgid-Flec end SMT Bonds.
1 M3 mmc cnniDcmtkm.
1 IftertBd «»—ftmriw. fwwtbw
> Competes 09 the bests of HIGH QUALITY. QUICK TURN AROUND TIME, enl the
abifity to hsmfln very COMPLEX JOBS (NOT PRICE).

Farfarther bfonrtplk* pkast camaa:Mm Saaimsa pr Nana BasiartMa at IIM-(n4>«f-ZM ar nfh tae

PjO. *VC WCaNrwpMt BMC*, CA 9Utn USA PAX 0IS-I-7I4-9794B75

COMPANY
Manufacturing own design
unique commercial vehicle

accessory. Enormous
potential in domestic and
international markets.

Write Box HS70B, Financial Tkoaa.
10 Cannon Strait London EC4P 4BY

RETAIL FURMSHEM. EstabHshod onmr forty

yean, with Ihrlng accononMatton. Bouma-
meutfi arm Writ* Box H87W. HnancJal
Timm io Cannon Btreat London EC4P-
48Y.

U^. AQUIS1TION
CSvfl Engineering Contractor
Florida based. Profitable with
own equipment and office. State

licenced. Good work load.

Finance possible price S750.000

Write Box K37M. Ffammisi Thus,
10 Cumwd Sbvei, London EC4P 4BY

Sola aB—ty tar oankoMMetaa Satoa: EZm.
Profin: above avorago. Growth: excep-
tional. tMe Bax Ham, Rnanoia/ Tbnaa.
10 Cannon Snoot London 6C4P 4BY

TWO HOTELS

I UlU'l

Efcgent geoigian properly. SO bed-

room hotel planning IS mote
bedroom* phs ktmre centre pine

other development. T/Ower around
£900.000 +. 47 bedroom hotel

(pianning another 13), T/Over
£700,000 pin* high net. Both

Ready far further development. 2

•nperb hold* tn bukn loaristcity

in the country! Rue opportunity

freehold £&6 tmffion for the two.

HOTRLOWNING COMPANIES
WANTED

CocnpaaUs *Ui 2 lo IS hotab or odwr
Mfuiu itwnrnst* wuttml la England
Eaippc or wortdwVto. Out buyer, an
tataraarioiia] cooipsny haa q> to £130
bB&m available. AB djnawdiw oaaft-

danU at aR tnnou

Rfag Mkhari Pkgg
Managing Director

(8272) 237S7S or rwdng/wrr
fKTTZ) 743431.

MofcBo Phone (M3C) S2S441

FAST PHOTO PROCESSING

MINILAB

EatabHahod provabte record
In South Manehamar

Laasahold shop to very
busy area.

Equipment owned.

No HP franchise payments.

ONLY PUASE ON APPROX
Sl^xNIT EARNINGS

BASIS

NORMAN SPR0ULE
ACCOUNTAf.'T

tv 1.EAGSAVE road.
IUT0N. EEDS UIA 8HZ

Tel: (0582)454)45

Hotels & Licensed Premises

FOR SALE
21 room hotel in Atlanta, Georgia, U.S.A. 16 bedrooms
plus S suites, fully furnished, central location, excellent

potential return. U.S. dollars 1,300,000
Writ* Bax H3711, Financial Tima.

10Catmoa Street, London EC4P 4BY

Business Services

WELL KNOW
BRANDNAME OF

PRESTIGIOUS RETAILER'
An astaMWwd brendnnme parttow-

taty suitable tor applhaBton to an
upmarfeat mala aaoaaaoty ar atotb-

Ing product la tor aaia.

Plansa oontact .udm iu# dataBs at

potential purctwaar.

Write BmcHSdBS.
Financial Tunas,
10 Cannon Satoat,
London EC4P 4BY

..
Fabrics/faiEfflitto®.

London "Wl
Long cstnbKMied retail shop spo-

daiumg in curtain fabrics and
reproduction fumhure. Proprietor
wuherto rathe. EneUent dientde
with ample scope for expansion.

SOLE AGENCY
FOR EUROPE

Owner retiring. Profitable, buri-
new. Good earnings. Large
development potential. Suit
person working from home.

Contact Andrew Downes
0525383100

FOR SALE
Building & Decorating
Contractor® (Limited

Company) London W.I..
- Good premises.

Fleaae writoBax H3709. Flnanciai
Timas. TO Cannon Stream

‘London EC4P4BY

Small provincial

casino for sale

WriteB« H3700, Financial

Timex, 10 Cannon Street,

London BC4P4BY

. 000.000 pa. Oi

Tal flOttS B3BB3 <

Commercial Hotel
with public ban Tor sale.

Located io Manchester being
adjacent to Railway Station and

within 1 mile of G-Mex
ConTerencc Centre. The

principal features are leasehold

premises, 15 bedrooms, 2 pobGc
bare. Purchase price £160,000

contact A Barrett
T*L- 0394 363636

PASSENGER CAR HIRE
business for wle due to retirement.

Established 1972. Mid-Surrey
based. Net profit before

fUntdtiioa on fart amfited

account lT.ff.g7. was £42,101.
Valuable lease and cars and

goodwill. Price £200,000. High
potential for increased profits.

Write in fim instance to

Bax H369T, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P4BY

Building Company
With large land bank

for sale in the

North West
RcpBcs toBox H3696,

FiaamrM lames. 10 Catmoa
Street, London EC4P 4BY

SMALL DEFENCE AND
AEROSPACE
CONTRACTOR

withes u dispose of a non luaimiresm
actMor
CtoSot T^O spprex OOdflOO
ranOnu oataaif hsre

CAAJdOb, British Aerospace QA.
AppcomH
Td Oi 491 7355 Mr R. Shaflo

CONFECTIONARY
BUSINESS FOR SALE

Prime locations in Southamp-
ton and Bournemouth. T/O
£330.000 GP 65%. Price on
Application.

Contact Goadsby & Harding
020223461

Midlands
HEATING

APPLIANCES
uminftwnnfigbUDM fof fife

puretsw Europe, America A
• Cinirfii

CIRCA £75000

WrlMjtax 03302. FSnambf Tima.
tOOmamStna. LomScn EC4P4BY

BU. YOUM COMWUW ftreudb aur BW«»
flans. Thomson Susinaaa Batata. Ptwna
Mil Thomson 0V282 1U1

. _ YOUR PERSONNEL PROBLEMS SOLVED
Dnriring from top tad experience gained in lending mdtinationab and financial

instUnbom, we provide a range of service* covering sndi areas as *

- improving the effectiveness or personnel at ail levels

- assisting m the creation of personnel poBries
- constructing improved remuneration practices find, expatriate)
- overcoming all types of personnel problems that employers face whether
expending, contracting or merging.

Enquiries, winch win be treated in the strictest confidence to:

KCC Limited. Teh 01-373 6475

HELP?

Very reliable fast distribution sad exed-
lent dry SSngC service irvsiJabfci,

Ideal for. product*, spans. Ugh tech etc;

Looted nor York. Can defines axacm-
afiy.

Odwr depots openmg.

WHU Box FV84. nrnaU That.
10 Comm Street. London SCtPCBY

BMJMOUAL (Fkwet POaeME-fllUD aneu-
live consultant win act as naootiatDr/inter-
prater. AM* to travel. Please comaoc
Philip Beauslre, 01-686 9641.

DIRECT MAIL LOTS 8 SERVICES IDO’S at

reedy- made llata immediately avall-

abis^uppllera to leading UK compa-
nies. Free catalogue. Market-scan,
FreeposiCfclchetter. Suasax. Tai oasa
788711

BUSINESS MID ASSETS of solvent and
Inaolvent companiaa ta sale. Business
and Aaaeta. TalXlT-88S 1164.

CORPORATE
COMMUNICATIONS

Journals, repons and newsletters.

Designed, written, edited and printed.

International Client l<w-

<f*v MULTIMEDIA
FBEBPOSTBOYSTON HERTSSO 9B&
-Bdcpbooe (0763) 47474 Fax (0763)47476

Business
Opportunities

Clubs

Rva ootHvad me others because td a poHcy
on fair play and indue (or money. Supper
from IMS) am. Dtaco and top mualoiana.
glamorous hoetaaas a. axcitlng floorahmm.
IBB. Regent St, Wljn-734 OS57.

WE CAN OFFER:
COMMODITIES AND
MERCHANDISE IN
BIG LOTS
GRAIN, SUGAR. MAIZE, E7C
WHISKY. CIGARETTES,
COGNAC, ETC—
PASSENGER CARS AND TRUCKS
NEW + USED
Other goods please inquire:

PRAESENTA MARKKTING/WEST
GERMANY
FAX 04321 >47136

Management Courses

PutYouf Career

OnCourse
Budnaat and ItataDemBM
Compmarffmdta
Mamtannal Studtsa

MBA
Consular nseeureea Wanagetneni
Finance
Management
Marketing

Wfebster
UNIVERSITY
SAINT LOUK, MISSOURI
GENEVA-LEIDEN-LONDON - VIEA7VA

MA
Computer Reeocrcm MenaDSmani

Mmagwiterd
Martetinq

Phone: 01©07771
Day and evening daaaae
flw farms a year

S Qroeranor Gardena
London8W1WOBO,
England

Businesses Wanted

WANTED BY
EXPANDING PLC

Acquisitions are sought, UK and Europe, of

companies operating in the following
markets with sound management teams and
profits before interest of E350.000/E1 ,000,000
per annum.

• General Building

• Property development
• Instant accommodation hire

Structural steel fabrication

0 Manufacture and distribution of
building products

Please write, in strictest confidence,

to Box H3692, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

LUBRICANTS
A rapidly growing British private company with a strong international

presence and substantial funds available for expansion is seeking to

acquire a full or pan interest in a company in the lubricants/chemicals

business.

After extensive research we have identified, and have reached agreement

with, a USA company to manufacture and market their extensive range of
speciality lubricants and associated products in Europe.

We are now seeking a UK business into which we can inject this

technology. The product range has applications in the industrial, defence,

oil exploration, marine, D1Y, commercial vehicle and automotive markets.

AO replies which will be treated in strictest confidence to:-

Chrrirmas, Box H3713, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

LIVERPOOL COTTON
EXCHANGE

Substantial overseas group are seeking to acquire a

well established trading company which is a member
of the above exchange. Ideally the company should

have an annual turnover of £5-6M. The advertiser

would wish to retain key personnel.

Please write in confidence to:

The Advertiser

Ref: 3SH
14 Eccleston Place

LONDON SWIW 9NE

STRUCTURAL STEELWORK/ENGINEERING
We require either to purchase outright or to acquire an interest in a
manufacturing business into which we wQ] introduce a proved and
successful product range.

Location is not as important as the ability to store and handle heavy
sections which also is need to be shoLbiasi and painted.

Write Box H3690, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

LIBRARY SUPPLY COMPANY
Wanted - should be predominantly scientific,
Technical and Medical. Full or partial share purchase
considered. Location in UK or Continental Europe.

Principals only please write to Box H3G95,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

MORTGAGE/INSURANCE
GE

(with necessary registrations!

required by expanding services

group with five estate agency
offices principals only.

Write Boa H371Z Financial Thaw,
10 Ci— Street. UriM EC4P 4BY

The Better Business Centre

Limited
The host basinMaes are available from

Th» Bettor Business Centre.

AD types, all locations. aD prices
“PnOt Unta experience"
Buying or sotUno cotutocc

BankHnosr. IZJWgh SoeeLCfegtoB,
EX17 3LO TUapbBBK OK32 47B3

WANTED
Thames Valley Computer/
Electronic Company. Do
you wish to divest? Reply
in confidence to

Barry Davies Layton, Solicitors,

Td. 01 748 3631 ref: SBD.

Property Companies
Wanted

Trading or bolding, with low
book values and CGT liabili-

ties from £500,000 to

£20,000 ,000 .

Write Box 03632, FmeneU Itoo.
to Conmam Srrta. Lomdrm BC4P4BV

Company Notices

Thornton International
Opportunities fund

S1CAV
Luxembourg. 43 boulevard Royal

R.C. Luxembourg B 21.743

Dividend Notice

At the Annual General Meerina held on July 21st. 1988. the shareholders
decided the payment of a dividend of SU5 0.05 per share payable on or alter

August 18th. 1988 to shareholders of record on July 21st. 1988 and lo holders
of bearer shares against remittance of coupon n° 3.

The shares will be quoted ex-dividend as from July 22nd. 1988.

By order of the Board of Directors.

Coupon Paying Agents

COPENHAGEN
Privatbanlcen A/S
PO Box IQOO.Torvegade 2.

2400 Copenhagen N.V..

Denmark.

GENEVA
Union Bank of Switzerland

8 Rue du Rhone.
1211 Geneva 11.

Switzerland.

GUERNSEY
The Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey I Limned.
RO. Box 208.
Bermuda House. St- Julian's Avenue.
Sl Peter Port.

GuernseyChannel Islands.

HELSINKI
Bank of Helsinki Limited
Alcksamerinkam 17.

SF-OOIOO. Helsinki 10.

Finland.

HONGKONG
Bermuda This (Far East) Limited
240! Edinburgh Tower.The Landmark.
15 Queen’sRoad.CcntraL
HongKoog.

LONDON
Barclays Bank PLC
Securities ServicesDepartment
54 Lombard Street- London EC3P 3AH.
United Kingdom.

LUXEMBOURG
KrexSetbatLk SA-Laxembouigeofee
43. Boulevard RoyaL
Luxembourg.

MILAN
CredilO Italians

Piazza Corduaio 2,

20123 Milan. Italy.

MONTREAL
Bank of Montreal
119 Si. lames Street.

Mon treaL Quebec H3C 3B6,
rt’jnaria.

NEW YORK
Chemical Bank
United Nations Building.

New York 10017.USA
OSLO
Christiania Bank
PO Box 1166.Sen tram.
Oslo I. Norway.

ROME
Credito Italians

46 Pi&xzale delTIndustria “EUR.
00144 Rome. Italy.

TORONTO
Bank of Montreal
1 First Canadian Place.

TorontoM5X IA3.Canada.

VIENNA
Crediianstalt-Bankverem
Schottengasse 6.

A-1010 Vienna. Austria.

WASHINGTON
American Security Bank
1501 Pennsylvania Avenue.NW.
WashingtonDC 20013.USA.
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TECHNOLOGY
When lightness pays
"LET'S see what it <«n do,"
says the aircraft designer,
throwing the precious product
to the floor and stamping on it.

But the crushed plastic springs
back into shape uncracked.
Harry Pentney tells the story

with relish, for it illustrates
everything he is claiming
about his reinforced plastic
tubes. His market Is aerospace
because, as he puts it, a pound
saved on the weight of a mili-

tary aircraft is worth £500.
He is one of four former Ray-

chem executives wbo two
years ago formed a high-tech-
nology company in the aero-
space business. Called Shrine-
mark and based in the
Cotswolds. the company’s tech-

nology base - unwanted by
Raychem - is knowledge of

how to make small-bore,
uncrushable tubes. The tubes
are made of thermoplastic
materials, reinforced with
braided fibres of carbon, Kev-
lar or glass. The process com-
bines time-bonoured textile
practice with polymer science.

Shrinemark produces long
tabes - round or elliptical in
section - of the kind that
interest aircraft designers. The
tubes can be squashed flat to

squeeze Into awkward recesses,

but once in place they will

spring back into shape.
Pentney says an example of

their robustness is that they
can resist slopped Coca Cola, a
corrosive which can wreak
havoc with aluminium fittings

in aircraft galleys. But the big

selling point is lightness.
The company pitched ini-

tially for aircraft cooling ducts.

of the Mnd used to ventilate

the cabin and to pipe cooling
air to electronic systems. But
soon it was invited to tender
for fuel pipes, a bigger chal-
lenge because of the strict
safety standards.

In the EH 101 helicopter,
under development for the
Defence Ministry, there is a
potential 50 metres of air and
fuel ducting for which it may
be invited to tender. Other
challenges include uncorrodi-
ble telescopic arms to suspend
submarine sensors for the
navy.
The quartet launched the

company with their own
money, but have just obtained
a £150,000 injection from Ham-
bros Advanced Technology.
Trust Pentney forecasts sales

of £600,000 this year.

The Department of Trade
and Industry helped fond one
of the development projects,

but it was a time-consuming
business
Pentney has higher hopes of

Smart, the DTTs small firms
merit award for science and
technology, aimed at projects

that would be too risky for

more conventional sources of

cash.
Shrinemark has proposed a

project to design and test-mar-

ket a device called a P-clip,

which is used by the hundred
in every aircraft to secure the
wiring. The customary metal
P-clip weighs 13 grams. Shrine-,
mark plans to make a clip of

reinforced thermoplastic
weighing only 3 grams.

David Fishlock

T he Royal Opera House in
London's Covent Garden is
becoming more modem. Not
that the programme is radi-

cally changing — Don Giovanni is
playing this season; rather, new tech-
nology is appearing in the box office.
The Investment is part of an inter-

national trend. From Madison Square
Gardens in New York to Sydney
Opera House in Australia, computer
booking systems have been installed.

The UK theatre industry believes
computers will improve marketing
techniques as well as making it easier
to purchase tickets. Thanks to the
new systems, customers in the US or
on the Continent can book tickets for
the West End by telephone.

"In the 1980s, almost every major
US venue has been computerised,"
says Fred Rosen, chairman of Ticket-
master, of California, the leading US
supplier of computerised box office
systems. Rosen estimates that $lhn
(£580m) of tickets will be sold through
computer systems in the US this year.
Now, after a long wait, the Euro-

pean market Is beginning to move,
according to Karl Sydow, director of
First Call, a subsidiary of London-
based company Space-Time Systems
which claims to have supplied 70 per
cent of the UK's computerised theatre
ticketing systems.
"The changes in arts ftmding and

increasing professionalism of theatre
management mean that performance
centres have to be much more aware
of the customer and the first point of
contact is the box office," says Sydow.
He argues that the computers are

an important marketing tool. Until
recently, few venues had any idea
who their audiences were. Managers
in London’s West End and on Broad-
way in New York are now using them
to build up customer profile databases
from the names and addresses of
credit card customers.
"Companies like the Royal Shake-

speare Company and Covent Garden

A contemporary
role for the
box office
Pan! Abrahams finds that computers have become
an important marketing tool at arts venues

are not interested in one-off sales,"
says Sydow. "They want to sell series

of performances and subscription
schemes. With a database of member-
ship addresses they can target indi-

viduals who attend particular types of
performances, rather than wasting
money on national advertising."

Another attraction is that seats can
be boobed much further ahead. For
example, the system has produced a
dramatic improvement for the Con-
certgebouw in Amsterdam, which pre-
viously was only able to sell tickets

for two weeks in advance because the
booking office drawers could hold no
more ticket books.
Theatre managers have found that

the computers also help to increase
sales. Jules Boardman, managing
director of Tlcketmaster. a majority-
owned subsidiary of Associated News-
papers, points out that computer-
based systems are much more effec-

tive at allocating seats.

Simon Girdler, one of the supervi-

sors at the Royal Opera House In Cov-
ent Garden, says that telephone sales,

the postal department and the box
office are now linked through the
Space-Time system.

Previously, when the telephone
sales department ran out of tickets,

somebody would have to run down

stairs to see if any tickets were left in
the other departments.

'Hue box office can also react more
qnlckly to a»tnanrf- "When we have
somebody like Pladdo Domingo sing-
ing, we receive hundreds of thousands
of applications. Processing them by
band took days," says Girdler.

Sales are automatically fed into the
Royal Opera House’s accounting sys-
tem. “Reconciling the accounts with
the tickets stubs used to be very diffi-

cult. Everything had. to halanra* and if

a single stub was lost it could be
murder to make sure it all totted up.”
Among the the benefits for custom-

ers is the ability to book seats in one
theatre for another, including being
able to see seating plans on screen.
There are also him between thea-

tres and independent bureaux. In the
UK, some theatres use terminals con-
nected to the two main bureaux, Tlck-
etmaster and First CalL
Tlcketmaster provides a service

called Vlewticket which links up with
travel agents, including about 200
branches of W. H. Smith Travel. This
makes it possible to access the plan of
theatres and concert halls elsewhere
in the UK when booking tickets. .

.

One of the ™aiw advantages of the
bureaux is cost The Digital Equip-
ment Vax computers and other equip?

Pladdo Domingo: computers help cope wflh the nuh to im Mm perform

.
tww* for^nd alone systems can cost

from £40,000 to Elm, depending on the

number of terminals and the amount
of power required. .

Even personal computer-based
systems, supplied by Rita, a company.
Jointly owned by the Royal Shake-
speare Company end British Telecom,

can cost £30,000 for six workstations.
*

- Computerised box office systems
are also being used in the UK cinema

.

industry. Jim Whittell, managing
director of Odeon Cinemas, a subsid-

iary of the Rank Organisation, says
that of jts diwinflB will have
computers by the end of the year. It

hng installed a PC-based system mpng
Israeli software called Cats (Comput-
erised Automatic Ticket Sales)

Britain has the highest attendance
rate per cinema in Europe: audiences
have increased by 39 per cent in the
last four years. Cinema chains hope
that advance booking through com-
puters will reduce both queueing and
ticket touting (or "scalping*’ as it is

known in the US).
AMC, the Kansas-based cinema.

chain which baa four multiplex cine-

mas in 1he UK, has also been invest-

ing in computer systems, though the

main motivation has been cm market-

ing. Millard Ochs, UK director of
operations, says: "We can record the*

age-groups goingto cinemas, allowing

us to target certain types of films.

What’s more, we can see which: films,

are doing well on a day-byday basis.”

However, not all managers are con-

vinced of toe :
immediate benefits of

computerisation. David Marsland,
deputy box office controller a* Stoll

Moss Theatres, which runs a third of

West End theatres, has been looking
at automated box office systems- for

the last two yeans.

"West End ticketing is so complex
that the current systems can’t cops or

tend to be too slow," says Marsland.
“We also think their security and ra&-

abiliry are questionable.”

“The technology is moving forward'

so quickly, the risk is that we invest

in a less than perfect set-up and then
ynrt up writing ourselves - when the;

definitive system arrives.?

Manufacturers
HANOVER Vitality

Our plan is on track.'
Shareholders’equityup$776 million

ManufacturersHanover Corporation
reportedearnings of$403.1million
for the second quarter, or $7.93 per
common share, and majorprogress
toward its goal ofrestoringcommon
equity to four percentofassets. It also
reporteda $250 millionreduction in
nonperformingassets duringthe
quarterand lower operating expenses.

HighUghtsforthesecond quarter
include:

• An increase incommon share-
holders’ equity to 3.60 percent oftotal
assets, up from 2.36 percent atJune 30
last year.The addition of $776.3 million
incommon equity over the past twelve
months brings totalcommon shareholders’
equity to $2.52 billion, up 45 percentfrom
$1.74 billiona year ago. AtJune 30, pri-

mary capital stood at 8.56 percent of assets
and total capital was $9.7 billion, or 13.40
percent of total assets.

• An increase incommon sharehold-
ers* equity atManufacturersHanover
Trust Company, the Corporation's flag-

shipbank, to 4.06 percent ofassets,up
from 2.80 percentayearago.TheTrust
Company’s primary capital atJune30
stood at 8.59 percent of assets.

• Netincome of$403.1 million, or
$7.93 percommon share. These results

include again of$291.3 million (including
taxbenefits) from the sale of the Corpora-
tion’sconsumerfinance subsidiary, Manu-
facturersHanover ConsumerServices,
Inc., as part of its equity replenishment
plan. For the first sixmonths, netincome
was $543.4 million, or $10.52 percommon
share.

• A $250 millionreductioninnonper-
formingassets in thepast threemonths
anda $521 millionreductioninthepast
yean Nonperformingloanshavebeen
down forfourconsecutive quarters.

• Earningsof$31.8 million atThe
CTTGroup, morethan doublethe $13.9
millionreported inthe second quarter
ayear ago. Forthe first sixmonths,
earnings at CTTwere $62.0million, up
61.8 percentfrom $38.3 million lastyear

Chairmanand ChiefExecutive
OfficerJohn F. McGillicuddy said,

“The addition ofnearly $800 millionin
commonequityreflectssuccess in onr
plan to largely restorecommonequity
by the endof1988 tofourpercentof
assets-—approximately thesame level

priorto lastyear’sreserving action. Our
overallresultsdemonstrate thatthekey
fundamentals ofourfinancialplan-
managingourbusiness forhigherreturns,
lowerexpensesandimproving credit
quality—are ontrackwithexpectations.

“Because our capital-raising actions

since lastJune focusedoncommon equity,

they are consistentwith thenew regular

tory requirementsforrisk-adjustedcapital.
We are confidentthatManufacturers .

-

Hanoverwillbe well withintherequire-
ments asthey arephased in.”

Mr. McGillicuddyadded, ‘"The
results atCTTbegin tounderscore
the potentialofthis organization. In
additiontothe efficiencies effected
throughthe restructuring of-Cfi;
charge-offsandoperatingexpensesare
substantiallybelowlastyear’s levels.”

A sizeable step
for the flat TV
THE SIZE of Rat scram colour
televisions, which has been .

hovering at three to four
Inches for the cRsplays, has.

taken a notable stop upwards.
Sharp of Osaka, In Japan,
has Just revealed the
development of a 14-Inch unit
Sharp wilt say nothing

about the price at which R
will be sold, but it is lately

to be considerably more than
a conventional 14-fncfi cohx#
tube.
The television win go Into

mass production in the
summer of next year. So by
die autumn It can bo assumed
that the first

"hang-on-the-wair sets will

appear on the Japanese
market
The display is only 27mm

thick float oyer an Inch) and
can produce pictures wllh
more than 300^000 pixels
(Individual.picture elements).
This te roughly the definition

produced by domestic video ;
cameras, but less than °
European broadcast -

television standards (roughly. .

.

0J5m pixels).

Thin film technology la used
In thia new Bquid crystal unit,

with pixel control translators

laid down over the whole
screen area. The technology
simplifies the control of
Individual pixels from
addressing units on the edges -

of the screen.

Laseramplifies
‘

j

light signals
A TEAM at GTE Laboratories
In the US has developed a ' -•

laser, made from glass fibre,
'

that is able to- amplify llgit

signals In the waveband
range - 1,300 to 1,340
nanometres - usually
employed in telecoms. (A

'

nanometre is a thousand
millionth of a metre.)
A commercial device may

be some years away.
However, the development
opens up the prospect of
simpfy spacing ft) a length
of fibre and providing It with
the necessary external light

“pump” to prpduce laser
action.

At present, ampUflcathm..;
can only be produced by .

-

converting the digital light
pulses back Into cfoctrteal
pulses and using normal
electronic amplifiers. These
“repeaters” are pieced at
Intervals of perhaps 25km and
can coal $30,000 (£18,000).

*

The GTE team .says It will be
able to make optical
amplifiers for mucti less..

.The ftere uses glass which
Is based not on the usual
silica, but on
neodymium-doped

.

fluorazireonate. GTE believes
the material eventually could
be Instrumental In piping fight
signals representing huge -

amounts of Information to
offices and homes.

Now bearing for
opposing thrusts
FOR applications such as |al
engines, where Bie main ahafll
may be subjected to forward
or backward loads along Ha
length. The Timken Company
In the US has developed a
tapered roller bearing that
can take these axial thrusts
in either direction.
Tapered roller bearings

are used where shafts have
to take end thrusts while
maintaining easy rotation.
But U these thrusts can arise
hi either direction then, to
date, two opposing boatings
have had to be used.

With a combination of

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Charilsh

design, a special steel and
careful lubrication, Timken
has produced a bearing with
a single row of rotiers that
will stand up to the rigours
of a modern mattery gas
turbine.
Although this Is *

somefehat specialised area -

of. bearing uyjpticatiofv-Tlmken
believes oberroachfaie
designer* may be Interested ...

In the development

Gear changes
without footwork
AN AUTOMATED manual
gearbox for road vehicles fa
belflv developed by
Automotive Product*, dl (he
UK, a*a lower, cost
alternative to fun automatic
transmission. AP Is smiling
with an undisclosed European
vehicle maker and fuH -

production I* expected In
1881.
The automatic dutch and

throttle system, ACTS,
replaces the clutch pedal with
electronically controlled
linkages to a normal clutch
and engine. As the driver
moves tiie gear lever, a
microprocessor controls the

‘

disengagement and
re-engagement of a standard
clutch, synchronising engine
speed to suit the gear '

se lected and .eliminating the
need for any movement of
the accelerator pedal.

by the book
A NEWbook, entitled ; : ;
Competitive Manufactotog,.
deals with the need tor
companies to re-examine
foefr manufacturing strategy

;Jn..thd1Ight of modem .

technology and market
conditions.

. ; ft avoids the normal text
.
book attitudes and suggests
that the reader, or more
probably a company
manufacturing team, go
through a three stage routine
It Includes worksheets that
have to be filled hi before
proceeding.

After stage one, the team
should be aware of Hs
present market position for
too company’s products.
Stage two calls for thorough
assessment of the
manufacturing operation,wMM stage three Is about
developing a new strategy.

Published by IFS
Publications of Bedford for
•he UK Department of Trade
and Industry, the 77-page,
A4Hd*ed book costs £14.05.

Sharp: Japan. BTSfl fiSh-
GTE Ubontoriw US, (BIT) 468 2329.
nmtwm arittoh TImkan ta on Q004
52311- Automotive Products: UK,
27000. IFS Publications: UK.
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a winning hand
WiBiaffl Packer reviews the first exhibition of the full collection of Heinz Berggrnen
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and hasremamed ever sincer-

hi 1940 He set up in Peris as a
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Berggrnen was lucky enough
' M begihjiis double 7v:

-icareer in;,the right '

czfy -
-:

.

V. at the fright time

Jed. But be became mare than -Just a
dealer, however distinguished. He has
also proved to be a great coHector,
(indeed, Berggraen'sHfe as a collector -

was covered in the ITeefeeitd FT on
Saturday) thou^i Ms CoIlfiCtiDn is nei- :

tier extensive in itself nor widely ^

known. Gertamly. it Ms tiever teen ’

shown befcoeto Its -entirety* nUdih^
enou^itomalce-ttjocurTeirt«CTiyM-
tkm. al the Musfie (fart ©t dlristotre-

in Geneva (under the amQdcee ofihe^

.

newly fdnned Fondation ’GenevArt -

nntfl October 30,; daily except^Moav- .

days), one of the major erotria .eg the
art year.
The dealer’s and the collector’s giffs

do not necesaarfly coincdder indeed, -

they are oftmi eomxadkitory, for tear >

could the true dealer not make his .

coup, and how could the fenecaSector •=

tiro Po>iiii»i>

j

SySunt (fee •acood mnlbn o( tM8)

evertew to Jose bis prize? The trick,
in-Berggruen’s case, wooldseem to be
lha strictest separation of the active
tie^ and dealing only rarely in the
artists he collected. He was also lucky
enough'.to begin his double career in
the right city at the rlgbt time, wben
cheats were as few as the galte-rigg

tbat served ttem, vdien great, art was
in '-prolific supply — and, by present
znearare^itote bad for tas^ence, or
tuppence ha’penny at a pinch — «mri

with^the igreat artiste themselyes
dote: at band.
H, particular, through' his. HMHnga

~in his luiuts, he became a close per-
sohal ftiend of Picasso, and ft is in the
work of ^Picasso that be has his larg-
est holding in a slngie artist In fart,

in termsboto of numbers and compre-
hensive quality, at least up to the

early 1950s, it is one of the most
important Picasso collections still in
private hands But tbCT , though they
are not quite so extensive, the same
might as well be said of his groups of
Seurat, Cezanne, Matisse and Klee.
For the second of Berggruen's secrets

has been a strict concentration of his
cannoteseur&hip.
For the rest there are some fine

Oceanic and African primitive sculp-
tures, a good group of Giacometti, a
couple by Laurens and an eccentric
ceramic piece, a znaquette for an ori-

ental patio. by Dufy.. Two paintings
each by Braque, Bonnard and Miro
mala* up the number. And yet, g*nan

-as these minor representations are,

the choice is the point The Braques,
both of them analytical Cubist can-
vasses c.1912, are necessary comple-

ments to bis Picassos of the same
period. The Bonnards are characteris-

tic, and the early Miro, cJ925, "The
Dialogue of the Insects," is a master-
piece of burgeoning Surrealism.
However, these are hors d’oeuvres,

and it must be to those artists here
more folly represented that we tom
for the main courses. The first room
is full of Seurat of tine 1880s - on the
<me hand a group of exquisite oil
sketches, including studies for “La
Grande Jatte” and "La Baignade:’* cm
the other a run of his simple and
monumental chiaroscuro drawings.
But the two somewhat larger can-

vasses dominate the room, each a
definitive gMinpie of mature pointil-

lism. The deserted sunlit foreshore at
Gravelines of 1890 is remarkable
enough for the subtlety and freedom

The dealer's and the
collector's gifts do

not necessarily coincide:

they are often contradictory

of expression, of light and air and
space, achieved within so strict a for-

mal discipline.

More extraordinary still is "Les
Poseuses" (in the second version of
1888). The same model strikes three
poses in the studio, sitting at rest

with her hack turned, standing at
ease before us and then sitting again,
now in profile. Behind in the studio is

the painting within the painting, the
right-hand corner of Seurat's own
huge "Grande Jatte," that must
occupy the entire wall. It is a rich and
complex work, with every mark and
wmpTisMria considered and necessary,
and yet how light it is, tew clear aim
simple.
Then comes Cezanne, with each

work as characteristic of its place in
the career as it is remarkable in itself.

A fine Mont Sainte-Victoire, a late
watercolour of the gardener Vallier, a
Jug and Fruit still-lUe, a tiny frag-
ment, head and shoulders only, of a
young girl with her hair down, this

Jast the earliest of Berggruen’s
Cezanaes and one of his more recent
purchases - it is remarkable how
much of the collection has come
together well within these past 20
years. But most beautiful of his
fltwMwnes is the first that he anqiiired.

a disarmingly simple portrait study of

his wife, full face, with her hair tied

back with what would seem some
severity in leas sensitive and affec-

tionate a statement
And so we come back to Picasso,

something over 40 per cent of the col-

lection. The strength lies very much
with the earlier periods. A fine sym-
bolist pastel of a pair of lovers at a
Cafo Concert (1902) marks the transi-
tional Blue Period, and there are
splendid examples, both on paper and
canvas, of exploratory work around
the time of “Les Demoiselles d’Avzg-
nom,” including a definitive study for
ww of the principal beauties.
The development through to Cub-

ism, too, is covered by major works,
including a long still-life on a pjqTTQ
(c.1912) and a portrait of bis partner,
Braque (cJ910). Then come some clas-

sical images of the 1920s, notably a
Small panel of a femafa bead and a
monumental seated nude, picking her
toes, and some vigorously surreal por-
trait heads of the 1930s.

Of these, that of his mistress, Dora
Maar, is far from grotesque and oddly
touching, hi the light of current con-
troversy concerning the Old Goat’s
relations with bi« many women, such
tenderness, ambivalent as it may be,

is reassuring. The most poignant and
tender image in the entire collection

is perhaps his drawing of 1942, again
with Dora Maar as model, which
shows the eternal woman watching
calmly over her lover as he sleeps.

BUXTONFE8TIVAL
Bcethe lady in JtalKnL
the Buxton Festival
may ^have hte-teams

.

and down* buttles?
still here--.; ,

or rather a handful of
cated and hardworking Individ-

uals, for that
Over the years it. Jug proved -

its worth time and agrdn with '

stimulating re-evaluations,
often brilliantly staged, of
operas on the hinge of the rep-
ertory - Thomas's-HamletBer-
lioz's Biatrice et B£n6dict.
Cherubini’s Mates - and it .has
given ample demonstration of
Thatcheme self-help: only g -

pa- cent erf its income coanas--

from public flnwhfxmd rantfof
that from thjB ArtoCTOmdt^^
flfet* eve^aHioiodeslr^gnrai^

from the A€GB,*apai*J4*ra-
being a long overdue'iw#.'
confidence, would enable the

1
-

management to plan further
ahead: Inr the tfine a year’s
sponsors have bem corralled,

too many artists and directors
have broit snaffled up else-
where. '

After a year or two of rather
more downs than ups, the
tenth festival, whit* rims until

Sunday, faithfully reflects the
record, with one oull’s-eye and
one fairly honourable tenure.
The good newsJbsfc thanksJet :

canny - production (Malcolm-

'

Fraser), excellent musical;
direction (CarloJUzri) and a.
fine cast, Donizetti’s Torouato -

Ttesocannolacnerbe written
off as a poor relation in the
composer's canon.
Hitherto the piece's smria-

eria form has been Judged the-,

main stumbling-block: how can.

you take the tragic love story
of the poet and the Duchess .

EJeanora dTSste seriously when
opera buffa writing informs
both erne whole character and
much of the chorus work? \
Mr Ftesar turns-the ttufe

posed drawback to posuftvq^

calls the tunefor triumphant Torquato

\

advantage in two-ways. First,

the fatuous courtiKtltan Gber-
ardo is flayed. -absolutely
straight ,while hia music
la^tfs-ennlq, and 'in- Steven

the dnradetookm°^^e
and sinister -malevolence. Sec-

fo^feback ftmftMmmMTrt in
the findsyAeni Tteso leariis of
Eleanora’s death; Roger But-
Un’8 handsome, shadowy set
juA Leonard Tucker's clever
Rjfldfog combine to create mi
atmosphere' iff nightmare
expressfoniam to which the
hqffi muslcal ctonent ccaitrib-

utes fxee^f. Donizetti himself
expresstel^ohbta about the
piece’s viapiUty, btrt cm this
evidence t^- were jfccoundlpsK.
Tasso ^ powerful

TJonizetti himself -

.

:

tacprgssed doubts

about the piece’s

viatttHtyy but on

V this evidence they
'

were groundless* .

and affecting music drama.
Mr Rizzi, a young Milanese

conductor^with enviable expo-
-

riencelneariy ottocento opera,
showed ;thatr he knows just
whattthis sort of music. Is for.

He caught unerringly not only
Donizetti's,elegance and fastid-

ious ai®®icriity, but also his

and that indefinable
of almost shy holding

offhesitant retention that

I far one find incredibly sexy.
Add the Manchester Camer-

ata following their conductoar’s
ImJ - witkjmlowitniniing and
obvious enthusiasm, and the
singers had ideal support.'
Stephaxdpn Friede, brought
de>r, bright soprano-tone that

expanded axetibngly at the top
and ' thrilling agility to her
Eleonora; the brilliance of her
cahaletta made one regret even
mare the omission of the sec-

ond verse (such stoppings were
the only blot on the musical
performance). Both she and
Russell Smythe, rtngirig the
title role with passion and
commitment (if. his Italian
vowels were more openly pro-
duced his baritone would
sound even more buoyant),
suggested the nervous instabil-

ity of their characters with
subtle economy.

Alasdair Elliot's free, flexible

high tenor saw him safely
through villainous Sober-

.

to’s role (fadndlflg one stun-
ningly precise arpeggio) and
whue bos tone ia^aot “conven-
tionally beautiful, he convinces
you that his is the sort of agile,

contained voice for which Don-
izetti and Bellini wrote - he
sounded more “authentic" to
me than any other tenor I have
heard in music of tills period.

'

AH in all, a wonderful evening.
Haydn’s Aranda, bring given

.its UK premiere, comple-
mented the festival theme d
the epic poets Tasso and
Byron. The piece is eminently

. worth airing: the third act, set

in the enchanted grove, is pure
gold throughout, with nature
music of Gluckian eloquence
and simplicity. Rinaldo baa a
powerful scena in the second
act The problems are a clum-
sily constructed libretto and a
first act that is only workman-
like. though with this com-
poser “workmanlike" is good
enough for most d us.
However, the problems were

neither solved nor scarcely
even faced. Liz da Costa’s
decor, in depressing junk-room
style complete with dustsheets,
was an inadequate response to
both anit subject matter,
and the producer, Christopher

WniwB Smyflf aa Torquato
Taaao and Stephanie Frieda

Renshaw, seemed to have
given up altogether, perhaps
understandably given the the
dramatic impassivity of his
protagonists. Even a polite
British audience was driven to
gigg-lea by the third act: in
Europe the show would have
been whistled off the stage.

Vocally there was pleasure
only in Claire Daniels's Zel-
mira: sparky, accurate, alive.

The best that could be said of
Jo Ann Pickens in the title role
is that her response to thefian-

dishly difficult writing was
honourable, no more. Jeffrey
Talbot (Rjnaido) is so nearly
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such a marvellous tenor that
his lazy pitching and unfin-
ished phrasing are all the more
frustrating: one longs with
growing impatience for him to
fulfil his potential. Almost the
same could be said for Haydn
as an opera composer.

Rodney Millies

ARTS GUIDE July 29-Aug 4

MUSIC

1 Orehntn. conducted
byXotW Zagnxdc. with AnnMumy

. MmI CTrahiHK TjmiMin,
, nmzO-BOpra-w. 5SrT>fu>nt i, H gt

IMnmy^
Pbmiacy md Scriabin. Royal Albert
‘Sdl <Tne)- <589 62125.
'BBCVSdi Symgbaay OxebeftXB.
ramtnrlmi hy Bryden Thomson, with
Jkwn Ptifflgpe Oonart.-ptoao. Proteo-

IJBV. Tfchaaowjky, Holst and Walton
azc. Christopher PalmeE. Royal Albert
Ban (WeO.
fatten QudaLClHdr and Oretotra,
oaodnoted hy Denys Dttdow. with

hwHMHny ffllHim Bator
' Uibiiui KhSby, Harsaret (hhl, «mi>

George. Handri L’Aflagro. .

11 Fensomo ed £1Moderata
AlbertHan cnxnd.

^Mtip ahiiiih . lfawrt Jtwirrif
,

Dvorak. Auditorium das Halles CTob
7 pm).
rreCaalkae AbUobm. DeLassot.
Palestrina. SstabSmthi. Cbnrdi (Wed
aaopanX

Ctunenrta de Versailles, contacted
by Anumry de CJasel, wltb Daniel
Bonrgoe (hom) and Christian Debras
(piano). Haydn. Auditorium des UniiM
crbnr&sopm).
AH the above are part of the Festival
Estival (48-0458.01; answering:
machine tn itn^ikh ^pmnii Hm> riltw^-

cr^iasas^.

Amsterdam
Wlffiam and Maty cawdtaHghi con-
cazta. Christ Church Cathedral Choir,
conducted by Stephen Darlington,
with Simon Lawfqrd (organ), Ptzrcefl

CThur). Nkuwe Kerk (Dam Square),
The national Tooth Orchestra of
Great Britain, conducted by Christo,
pher Seaman. Dukas, Elgar, Stravto-
•fey. Ctoarartgebouw (Wed). (718 34^.

Now York
Hoatly Mozart PestihraL Mostly Mos-
art Festival Orchestra, with Gar&rd
Srirware conducting, Jean-Pierre Ram-
pal (dote) and Stephen Hough (piano):
Prokofiev. Mozart. Hummel (Tue.
WedX ShJomo Mintz iviolin). Pinchas
ZUkannan (viola), Balph giTahhamn

('cello) and Yefim Bronfman pGunx
.Mozart. Beethoven (Thur)- Avery
Fisher HsU, Lincoln Center (674 2424).

JuUliard Concerts. Nostalgia: Ameri-
can Trombone Quartet performing
mnslc of the 1940s. Free concert at
IBM Atrium, 68th & Madison (Wed
1260 mat).

Washington

Concets^hls week InSndfTThe Temp-
tatiODS and The QJays (Tue); The
Moody Bines (Wed): Jean-Lne Ponty
and riw Yellow Jackets (Thur). (432
0200).

Chicago
Eavinia Festival ChfcsRO Chamber
Musicians, with an all Boothoven

! (Tue), Chicago Symphony,

aDavid wn™«, with
HGbo-UangUa (Violin^ Brahms. Dw>

rak (Thur). (728 460.

Tokyo
KiJwimW TMtHnhi flumlw Wwfr.
Sibelius, Messtaan. SmitOEy Han
(TUC). (780 5400).

OPERA AND BALLET
London
Lanfcwred State ZhvvBaBet moves
tofeemaessXMsn Gmire inty.Ttottobet^Wd.^

Cmaam
AustrahsnBsttd season contlnues-

CoUsMBa. Dance Theatre of Harlem.

Boyal FestivalHafi- London Festival

Ballethi Swwn Like.

Terme dl Camdla. Daxriel Oren erm*
iiwtcShh Cassini's production of
Aida. Ikma IXdmdy ahernatinx
with Aprils Milk) in the title role.

Mima Pecfie (and Bnma BsgUonl}
as Amaeda, «od Giuseme Giacaadnl
and Ifioola Msrtinaccl anentttmg
in (he part of Ramades. la FaneinlM
dd West is conducted by ffttchaf

with Giosanna Casolla
as Minnie, SHtodo Carroll and Giov-
annidBAiweHs alternating as Jack
Ranee, and Verano Wtouetfi (and
Nicola Martinocd) as Dick Johnson.
Also this week. Giselle in the original

,

varefon by Giovanni and JolesFerntL
conducted by Alberto Ventura.
(4SJ7.55).

Trieste
Xtaatzo VerdL The Merry WMow, con-
doefod by Rudolf Bfljl and produced
by Gino Land), with Luriana Sura,
JamekManncato andMax Bene
Cosotti (382^54).

Ravenna
XeMasehem.condnetadbyGianlhrgl
Gehnetn and by Mmu-wy,

Balo, with £xno Dare, l&da Josd
GiBego,AngeloRomeroend Giuseppe
•SabbeHni. (32577).

New York
State Theater. Lincoln Center. New
Yoric City Opera. The week features

the first performance of Ixrtfi Man-
Boori's new production ofU Barbiere

dl Sivi^ia, wmdncted by Sergiu Com-
issiema, slang with thB season's new
productiona Rigotetto, condncted
by Elio Boocompagni and devised
and directed by Tito Capohianco. (496

0600).

unoom Canter. Oubof-Doors FastivaL
The month-long free performances
in the plazas and Damroseh Park
begin with the Paul Taylor Dance
Company. (Wed, Thnr 8J5). (S77 2011).

.Tokyo
Eanl Bcfcen Hall. Gotanda. World

FestivaL A biennial tarnbons
featuringsome of the world's top
dancers: Bujones, Oegsm, Dnpond.
JUonso, Ewfoktmova, Qlasco etc. From:
Thursday. (725 3838).

A Mass of Life
ALBERT HALL
With its slow unfolding of a
luxuriant and grand design,
Delius’ A Mass of life might
well have been written for a
sultry, unhurried Sunday night
at the Proms. The work
breathes and sounds right in
this generous acoustic, so that
if ever it was going to be con-
vincing, this would surely be
the time and place; and yet
this performance, no less than
others before it, failed to live

up to the claims made for the
piece by its admirers.

Excerpts from Nietzsche's
Zarathustra form the text. The
point has often been made that

the score should not be judged
as an attempt at setting philos-

ophy to music, because it was
the poetry and atmosphere in
Nietzsche to which Delius'
responded, rather than the
ideas. But whenever one hopes
that the composer will rise
above himself to match the
enormity of the words, all we
get is more of the same: typi-

cally sun-soaked textures,
rolling into a hazy distance.

The only time that the score
breaks out of this mood is in
Zarathustra’s solos. A closer
contact with Nietzsche’s words
here may not bring any intel-

lectual grip on the issues, but
it does replace a vague aura of
contentment with the stronger
feelings of man’s highest aspi-

rations: It is a challenging role,

the lion’s share indeed of the
whole piece, and this perfor-

mance might well have seemed
different if Neil Howlett had
found for it greater authority
and a more commanding vocal
.presence.

Instead all too much of the
evening slipped past in a mild
and unassuming manner, as
though the score was fright-

ened to stand up and claim our
attention. Sir Charles Groves
does not invest the choral out-

bursts with the energy and
thirst for life that Beecham,
the first conductor of A Mass
of life, did. His value as an.

interpreter lies rather in the
ability to lead his listeners on
a relaxed and patient tour
through an authentic Delius
sound-world.

To this end The Royal Phil-

harmonic Orchestra provided
the most notable pleasures of
the evening, with playing that
was consistently well-balanced
and golden In tone. There was
a fine trio of other soloists in
Alison Hargan (soprano),
Sarah Walker (mezzo) and
Laurence Dale (tenor) and the-
combined forces of the BBC
Singers. BBC Symphony Cho-
rus and London Choral Society
brought weight of numbers to
the choral sections. With the
whole ensemble in full cry the
last climax was undeniably
ecstatic, but by then it was late

in the day.

Richard Fairman

I Fought Yuppie
Zombies From Hell
ALEXANDRA PARK
The collapse of the Festival of
London last week left two sur-

vivors: the Moscow State Cir-

cus and, nestling beside it in a
somewhat smaller top, Lon-
don’s own Bubble Theatre.

Michael Coveney has written
eloquently on this page about
the virtues of the Russian
troupe; Bubble, a touring com-
pany founded in 1972 on the
initiative of Greater London
Arts, is in a different league.

Its four-day stay at Alexan-
dra Park came in the middle of
a three-month summer tour
with two main shows, a chil-

dren’s play and a late-night
cabaret This placesA Midsum-
mer Night's Dream alongside a
rock horror musical rejoicing
in the title / fought Yuppie
Zombies from Hell. Both are
directed by Peter Rowe in a
Bubble style that marries
wacky exuberance with solid
all-round accomplishment

The high point of a freely,

though affectionately adapted
Dream comes with the trans-
formation of the Pyramus and
Thisbe interlude into a cham-
ber opera performed for The-
seus and Hippolyta hy a cater-
:ing corps starring Bottom the
Lardy Caribbean cook and
Hilda Snout the washer-up.

Yuppie Zombies is an alto-

gether more vituperative piece,
written by Alan Gilbey with
music by Alan F.nin in a par-
ody of styles. It opens with a
protest over the development
of Alexandra Park by Arkhan.
Investments, during which the
company chairman is found
skewered by a gold-plated
model of one of his own tower
blocks. So starts a transcen-

dental whodunnit involving a
dead-end detective (Conrad
Schwarz) and a conservationist
(Sarah Davison) in a fight
against world takeover by the
hellhounds of international
business conglomerates.
Sophistication is not a

charge one could lay at the
door of a show that targets
everything from new technol-

ogy to old-fashioned municipal
double dealing, from city whizz
kids snorting coke over the
.stock market latest to archi-

tects locked up in a lunatic
asylum "because every one of
them claims it was the other
who did the tower blocks."

' There is a danger that the
structure of the piece will
buckle for sheer overplus of
knavery. That it doesn't is due
to the centripetal energies of
superb performers who glide
'from the stage to the backing
band, from a Chas and Dave-
style pub number thumped out
by Liz Kitchen as a raucous
East End granny to a call-and-

response indoctrination rap led
by a stony-faced Liza Stenz
with the exhortation “FT good
for me. Dow Jones in my
bones.”
At the sharp end of the show

is a scattering of memorable
one-liners. “I hope you don’t
think you’re getting a virgin."

cries Sarah Davison, as she is

carried off for sacrifice.
“Looking back at my life,”

opines Conrad Schwarz's amia-
bly rumpled detective, "it’s like

a kitten in a liquidiser: short,
bloody and good for a quick
laugh." He might be reviewing
Yuppie Zombies.

Claire Armitstead

Ravenna Festival
RAVENNA

For Italian festivals these days
the weather forecast is

required reading. The summer

,

has been unstable, and often'

inclement. Performances have
had to be postponed, even can-
celled. In' Ravenna, the audi-

ence that gathered in the
lovely park behind the Pinaco-
teca to see the beloved balle-

rina Carla Fracci arrived
armed with umbrellas, macs
and brave hope.

Luckily, the rain stopped a
short time before the sched-
uled performance, and the
hope was justified. Still,

signora Fracci and the rest of
the company - which included
actors, dancers, and the “Tos-
canini" Orchestra of the Emi-
lia-Romagna regions - had to

cope with adverse atmospheric
conditions. Several last-minute

applications of sawdust had
dried out the planks of the
makeshift stage, hut the air

remained damp and piercingly

cold.

The production, devised by
Beppe Menegatti, had an awk-
ward hut explicatory title:

Byron,
TthaHamsky, Manfred,

Astarte and Others-, and it was
inspired by the Bryon bicente-

nary and tiie poet’s association
with Ravenna (the stern Pal-

azzo Guictioli, unhappy resi-

dence of the "last attachment”,
Teresa, still stands).

Menegatti, basing his work
on the Tchaikovsky Manfred
Symphony (cogently conducted
by Michel Sasson), employed
passages from the dramatic
poem, in an historic transla-

tion by Silvio Pehico, as well

as excerpts from Byron’s
letters to his half-sister and to
Thomas Moore. Three choreog-
raphers - Wayne Eagling,
Geoffrey Cauley, and Loris Gal,
successively - worked out
visual parafipis to the music
and the drama, against an
impressive set by KoM Fregni;

a grim Alp composed of tilted
organ pipes.

At the stem, but relatively
small fortress, the Rocca Bran-
caleone, the festival offered a
new Turandot, designed and
stage by Pier Luigi PizzL

In recent years Puccini's
posthumous opera has become
a favourite among “outdoor"
producers, almost rivaling
Aida. Instead of cluttering the
not large stage in the Zeffirelli

manner, Pizzi kept the scene
fairly stark, limited the move-
ments and the supers, and -
except for an ill-conceived
throne for Altoum, not suitable
for transportation up stair-

cases — all was handsome and
intelligent.

Hubert Soudan t, making his
debut at the Rocca, also con-
ceded nothing to the plain air
site: Ms reading was sober,
thoughtful, concentrating more
on character than effect.

Appropriately, the young
Maria Dragon! was a less
emphatic Princess than the'

usual exponents of the role;

she did not indulge in vocal
overkOL but gave us a human
and believable figure, still pow-
erful enough to offer pleasant
contrast with Cecilia Gasdia's
tender, affecting LIU. Antonio
Ordonez was a loud, but not
effective Calaf. Mario Luperi
was an imposing Timur, and
the three masks were not over-

caricatured.

Ravenna's festival presents a
canny programme of popular
works and unfamiliar propos-
als (this year the "rarity” is

Mascagni’s Le Maschere) out-

doors or in the great churches
or the handsome Teatro Dante.

Visitors can also enjoy the
pleasure of eating at two of
Italy's finest and so far
unspoiled restaurants, the.

Gallo and the Tre Spade.

William Weaver
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Control of the
West Bank
YESTERDAY'S headline.
"Hussein gives PLO control of
.West Bank", contained an
unintended irony which must
have been savoured by some of
our Israeli readers.
The juridical status of the

West Bank has been disputed
ever since the end of the Brit-

ish mandate in Palestine in
1948. But control of it was
indisputably lost by King Hus-
sein in the war of 1967. He
would as dearly like to be in a
position to give control of it as
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation would like to receive it
For the moment Israel is in
control, but its control has
been severely challenged in the
last eight months by the mti-
Jada, or uprising, of the Pales-
tinian inhabitants.

That uprising is the main
new element in a conflict
which is otherwise depress-
ingly static. Until the end of
last year the Palestinians, espe-
cially the inhabitants of the
Occupied Territories, were
preeminently the object of this
conflict. Now for the first time
they have become its subject.

Similar measures
That is the great difference

between the situation now and
the one which prevailed in the
mid-1970s, when King Hussein
announced a number of mea-
sures very similar to those con-
tained in his speech on Sunday
night. Then as now he was
reacting to the decision of an
Arab summit conference (at

Rabat, in October 19741 to
recognise the PLO's exclusive
right to exercise sovereignty
on any Palestinian soil recov-
ered from Israeli occupation.
Then as now he accepted the
decision with bitterness and
reluctance, believing that the
PLO had little or no chance of
making good its claim whether
by war or by diplomacy.

Then, as now, his decisions
involved elements of spite, of
tactics, and of bluff: he wished
to remind the West Bankers of
some of the benefits of the con-
nection with Jordan that had
been too much taken for
granted; he calculated that the
PLO and the Arab states would
eventually be forced to admit
their need for his involvement
(as indeed they were, after
Israel ejected the PLO from
Lebanon in 1982); and he had

no real intention of severing
all connections with the West
Rank or abdicating bis chan-
nels of influence there.
Then as now (finally) his bit-

terness was directed also at
Israel and the US, which he felt

had failed to come forward
with the minimum concessions
necessary to give his role any
credibility in the Arab world,
but his action none the less

reduced even further the
chance of such concessions,
since the only advocates of
concessions who are close to
political power in Israel are
believers' in the so-called "Jor-

danian option".

November election
King Hussein was proved

right in 2982, but his critics in
their tum were proved right

last year when Mr Shimon
Peres, the Israeli foreign minis-
ter, proved unable to force a
political crisis in Israel on the
issue of attending an interna-

tional peace conference (which
he and the King had agreed
should provide the framework
for an exchange of territory for

peace). Now the chances of Mr
Peres gaining effective control
of the government in the
November election look less
and less good, and King Hus-
sein's announcement will have
reduced them even further.

As things stand, there seems
as little hope of peace with the
“Jordanian option” as there is

without it The Israelis are left

face to face once again with
the Palestinians and with their
proclaimed representative, the
PLO. Palestinian nationalism
is more than ever a palpable
reality with which any Israeli

who genuinely wants peace
must come to terms, just as
Israel is a reality with which
the PLO has to come to terms
if it is serious about seeking a
rote in the peace process.

The “PLO view”, advocating
peaceful coexistence between
Israel and a Palestinian state,

which was formulated by Mr
Bassam Abu Sharif and circu-

lated at the Algiers summit
was a courageous attempt to
do just that; it is believed to
have widespread support
among leaders in the Occupied
Territories. It is frustrating, to.

say the least, that the policy-

making organs of the PLO
itself have not yet found the
courage to endorse it.

New approach
to prisons
IN MUCH of the public sector,

the UK Government has ques-

tioned the need for higher
spending; where cutbacks have
not been practicable, it has at
least sought to restrain the
growth of expenditure. No
such policy has been pursued
in the case of prisons, where
the burden on taxpayers has
Increased markedly in recent
years. Indeed, the Government
has claimed credit for embark-
ing on the biggest prison build-

ing programme this century.
Its aim is to build 26 new pris-

ons by the mid-1990s at a cost
of more than £lbn. This repre-

sents an increase in capacity of
more than 40 per cent
The rationale for higher pub-

lic spending is, first, that exist

ing prisons are chronically
overcrowded - three men too

often still have to share a cell

that was built by the Victori-

ans for one - and, second, that
only government can supply
and manage prisons. Both
assumptions are being chal-
lenged. Critics on the right
have argued that a partial pri-

vatisation of the prison service

would be feasible. Those on the
left have queried the logic of
passively expanding the supply
of prison places to meet the
demand created by the senten-

cing policies of magistrates
and judges. They urge the use
of more non-custodial sen-
tences, pointing out that
Britain already sends more
people to prison than any West
European country except Tur-
key.

Green papers
In a tentative way. the Home

Office is coming to terms with
these arguments. Separate
green papers published
recently address both non-cus-
todial sentences and the possi-

bility of allowing private com-
panies to build and manage
remand prisons. The Govern-
ment now accepts that custody
is not necessarily the most
effective punishment for those,

convicted of less serious
offences: it “restricts offenders'

liberty, but it also reduces
their responsibility”. It points

out that if offenders retain

their liberty they are more
likely to be able to pay com-
pensation to their victims and
to make reparations to the

community through useful
unpaid work.
the logic of nmVing more

use of non-custodial sentences
is impeccable. Prison is an
effective way of protecting the
community from dangerous
criminals, but it rarely reforms
characters. Indeed there is evi-

dence that it turns young
offenders into hardened and
professional criminals. A study
of young offenders discharged
in 1982 showed that nearly 70
per cent had been reconvicted
within two years. Prison, at
£1,000 a month per inmate, is

also an excessively expensive
way of punishing minor offend-
ers.

Privatisation

If the proposed policy is to
get off the ground, however,
the Government has to dear at
least two hurdles. It has to con-
.vince the public - and espe-

cially Conservative backbench-
ers - that punishment in the
community is not a soft option.

This will not be easy. It is diffi-

cult to make combinations of
fines, day centre attendence
and community work look as
unappealing as prison because,
broadly speaking, they are not
The point is that they are
cheaper and probably more
effective in changing future
behaviour. More important,
ministers also have to find a
way of influencing the sentenc-
ing policies of a decidedly inde-
pendent judiciary.

Privatisation, by contrast, is

a policy that the Government
could implement Several pri-

vate sector companies have
already expressed interest in
building and managing pris-
ons. The difficulties are ethical

and practical. Many -think that
only crown servants should
have powers to discipline acd>
restrain fellow citizens.

Yet is there really any rea-
son to suppose that a closely

regulated private prison could
not achieve at least as high
standards as prevail in many
public institutions today?
There is at least a sporting
chance that the Injection of
private sector money and expe-
rience would lead to new and
better ways of doing things.
The right incentive structure
might spur private prisons to
make much greater efforts to
rehabilitate inmates than is

the case in the cash-con-
strained public sector today.

The possibility of privatisation

should certainly not be dis-

missed out of hand.

Ten days ago Trade Secretary Lord
Young received the report of his two
inspectors Into the takeover in 1985 of
House of Fraser, owners of Harrods.
Its publication, due shortly, is expec-
ted to unveil a scandal that may
prove highly embarrassing for the
Government.

It could also bring to a cjinunt the
vituperative battle between the buy-
ers, the Egyptian-born Fayed
brothers, and R.W. “Tiny" Rowland,
chief executive of Lonrho. A further
consequence may be some reappraisal
of Britain's arrangements for regula-
ting takeovers, especially those from
companies based in secretive loca-
tions such as Liechtenstein. For the
authorities cannot allow Lonrho’s
noisy vendetta to distract attention
from wider issues of public interest
concerning the way in which control
of major companies is allowed to
change hands.
A useful point of entry into the

Harrods saga is by way of the regula-
tory institutions, notably:

• The Department of Trade and
Industry. Under the Fair Trading Act
1973 it is the Secretary of State who
decides whether bidders should be
subjected to an official inquiry. Since
House of Fraser's assets exceeded the
£30 million statutory threshold, it was
eligible for investigation.

• The Secretary of State can refer
bids to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, the MMC, which investi-
gates whether the merger would oper-
ate against the public interest. In
1984, Norman Tebbit, then the Trade
Secretary, announced that references
to the MMC would be made primarily
on competition criteria. But the Act
also allows investigation on other
public interest grounds, including for
eign ownership. This ««« hp*>n done
where a bidder’s possible lack of
fmanrini resources and wanagMnmt
experience has caused concern, as in
1982 when Mr Alan Lewis’s Isle of
Man company Abele bid fa- textiles

group Illingworth Morris. The bid was
subsequently cleared.

• The Director General of the Office

of Fair Trading (OFT) advises the
Trade Secretary whether to refer a bid
and what to do when ^ MMC
reported.

• The Takeover Panel, which tecks

statutory powers, is chiefly concerned
with the detailed management of
takeovers and tha fair treatment of
shareholders.
The OFTs involvement at House of

Fraser started in 1984 when the Fayed
brothers paid £138m for a 29.9 per cent
stake owned by Lonrho — a spectacu-
lar own-goal since Tiny Rowland
never expected or wanted a bid to
follow. The MMC had blocked an ear-

The House of Fraser takeover

Mohamed Fayed (left), Tiny Rowland and Norman Tebbit

The Fayed empire
under scrutiny

In persuading Kleinwort
Benson to accept them
as clients, the
Fayeds had taken
a key step
towards credibility

Iter bid by Lonrho and was investiga-

ting its stake at the time.
The Fayeds then launched their

£615m offer for the stores' group. The
OFT did not recommend an inquiry
and Mr Tebbit waved the bid through
in just 10 days, saying it raised no
competition issues. The Takeover
Panel, meantime, was conscious that
shareholders were happy. Within
weeks the Fayed brothers -
Mohamed, Salah and Ali - had trans-

ferred control of the stores group to
Liechtenstein.
How did these little-known Egyp-

tians persuade the regulatory authori-

ties to say yes to a bid for this highly
visible, very British asset a group
whose flagship was Harrods?
Enter top-fhfdit City merchant bank

Kleinwort Benson- In persuading
Kleinworts to accept them as clients,

the Fayeds had taken a key step
towards credibility. For Kleinworts

soon proclaimed that the brothers
came from an bid established Egyp-
tian family who for more than 100

years were shipowners, landowners
and industrialists in Egypt

' Ktemwarfs submission to the OFT
listed a range of international busi-

nesses and referred to the brothers as
“leading shipowners in the liner

trade” and to their "ownership of 75
Rockefeller Plaza" in New York, one
of America’s more celebrated pieces of
real estate, together with the Paris
Rita: hOteL
Brian Basham of Broad Street Asso-

ciates, the flamboyant PR num raiiad

in by Kleinworts, swung into action.

Fleet Street was soon generating
reports about fabnlous dynastic
wealth. Grandfather All's cotton had
kept the mills of Lancashire turning,
in the last century; there was a ship-*

ping fleet carrying pilgrims and cargo
round the Gulf.

When questions were raised about
the Fayeds1

ability to finance a £61Sm
bid, the Broad Street press releases

canted stiff warnings that “the Fayed
brothers are advised that any allega-

tions that they are not acting on their

own account are defamatory”.
At the time John MacArthur, then a

director of Kleinworts, told me in a
television interview that the money
came from the brothers' own
resources, which stemmed from fam-
ily businesses going bade several gen-
erations. He added that “their net
worth, from what 1 know, is several
billion dollars" — despite not having
seen any consolidated financial state-

By John Plender

ments of the Fayeds
1 business empire.

All tbi« was good enough for the
government, which anwonnopd that in
deciding not to refer the bid it had
relied on assurances given by the
brothers and by Kleinwort Benson.
But it th» man whose ambi-
tion to own Harrods had been
thwarted - Lonrho’s Tiny Rowland.
His lobbying scored a surprise victory

just two months before last year's
general ejection when the government
conceded an inquiry.
Independent investigation-by the

fihannel 4 programme "The Harrods
Sale”, broadcast on July 24, suggests
that Tiny Rowland - notwithstand-
ing his parti pris - was onto some-
thing. The programme argued that
two crucial claims, which were
accepted andadvanced by Kleinworts,
were false. Those claims concerned
the brothers" family. Iwrlrgr«annf and
wealth. .... ,

;

Inquiries in Alexandria revealed
that the brothers were brought up in
the old customs area of the City, the
down-at-heel Gomrok district. Accord-
ing to former friends and neighbours,
their father was a teacher; their
grandfather had beena villager in the
Nile delta; those questioned knew of
no business empire. When last seen
by a classmate. Ibrahim Arahi Abou
Hammad, in 1948, Mohamed Fayed
was a Coca Cola seller.

As for tire business empire, detailed
analysis revealed that the businesses
listed by Kleinworts for the OFT were
not quite what they seemed.
• These "leading shipowners in the

liner trade” owned just two rollon,

roll-off ferries and no cruise liners.

• Genavco, the Fayeds' principal

British trading mmpuny at the tune
of the takeover, was a. modest affair; it

lost money in threeof the five years
to 1985; and in the other two together,

total profits were less than £500,000. .*

• Examination of the title deeds’

relating to 75 Rockefeller Plaza
revealed that in 1985 the Fayed
brothers did not own the freehold.

The brothers had a lease which wax
heavily mortgaged; and the tenants,

Warner Communications, had an
option to buy the lease at any time
between 1989 and‘1991.

• The Paris Ritz bad been consis-

tently unprofitable since acquisition.

• Investigations in Haiti - where
Mohamed Fayed for a time had deal-'

ings with the unsavoury despot.“Papa
Doc”Duvalier - and ih Italy, Switzer-

land; the United States and the Middle
East revealed that the brothers were
not a major international force in any
of the areas mentioned.
By most standards, the Fayeds were

wealthy businessmen. But these busi-

nesses could not possibly have gener-
ated the f&nds needed to buy House of
Fraser - much less the claimed net
worth of several billion dollars. Nor,
clearly, could inheritance. So where
did the Fayeds raise the wind? From
the Sultan of Brunei, says Lonrho; not
so, says the Sultan, who was once
advised by Mohamed Fayed.

The formal documents stated that,

the bid was being financed from “the

facilities" of the Fayed family. But the
normal feeffities of the businesses in

Kleinwort's submission to the OFT
could scarcely have been adequate to
bridge the gap. The question, then. Is

whether substantial additional bor-

rowings were raised to finance toe
acffoisitiott-

•

Documents at Companies House
relating to House of Fraser Holdings,

the company through which the

bid was launched, appear to tend sup-

port to this: both Swiss Bank Corpora-

tion and Samuel Montagu tum up
there as lenders. By 1987 the company
had no less than £553m of borrowings.

Meantime the- stores subsidiary’s
profit Jell short of more than

£50m of Interest payable on the hold-

ing company's debt So the ability of

the Fayeds* other businesses to {dug
that income deficit now has an impor-
tant bearing on the fixture fortunes of

the stores group.

Yet the brothers’ solicitors, Herbert
fimtth have claimed In response to

the Channel 4 programme tba thoe
borrowings were not financing the

original acquisition, but resulted

solely from a refinancing of tends pre-

viously provided by the. Fhyeds; the!

stores group's profits were then off-set

against the shell company's interest

liabilities to reduce tax. So the mys-

tery deepens. All that can be said

with certainty is that had more
details of the Fayeds' business , and
financing arrangements been revealed

from Liechtenstein in 1965, the gov-

ernment would have had pause for

Especially in a climate that

was. to lead to the referral of Elders

IXL’s subsequent bid for AlBed-Lyons

because of heavy borrowings.

- Does it really matter if the Fayeds
matte false and misleading statements

in a bid for a company that was
scarcely vital to the British economy?
Or that Ktehrworte and John MacAr-
thur unwittingly propagated

,
them? In

the public jfaterest, control of leading

companies.dearly cannot be allowed,

to change bn the basis of false infor-

mation. Andwith the internationalfe-

ation of capital markets and Britain's

openness to-foreign bidders^ signs of

regulatory weakness would constitute

an open Invitation to some very unsa-
voury characters.

The feflure was arguably more one
of people and institutions than of the
system itself. Prime responsibility for

the statements, which violated gen-
eral principles of the Takeover Code,
Kes with the Fayeds. Yet Ktetawbrt
Benson can hardly escape all criti-

cism, especially in view of the reli-.

ance placed on its pronouncements by
all involved. Government, PR men
and press, meantime, were less than
vigilant in the aflair.

Tmy Rowland’s lobbying
scored a surprise

victory jnst before
last year’s election

when the government
conceded an inquiry

Any criticism from the DTI Inspec-
tors will pose a dilemma for Trade
Secretary Lord Young. 2s it worth
referring tee bid to the Monopolies
Commission; so opening up the pas-

'

sttflity of a^rpeommendatian.that the
.Fay4ds.be Spaced to divest? The share-
holders, after, an, emerged with a good
price. The underlying company is

profitable, even if its net borrowings .

have increased more than threshold
since the bid to £348m and several -

stores have been disposed of. Apart
from the government, which has been
made to look foolish, the main
aggrieved party is Lonrho; but since
Lonrho sold its stake voluntarily to
the Fayeds, it commands little sympa-
thy.
There is no easy answer. But first,

the inspectors must have their say.

Qumnel 4’s programme "The Ear-
rods Sale" teas made bp BoxProduo
tiom and presented by John Plender.

.

The court of
the Old Lady

Careful watchers of the Bank
of England have observed, not
smoke signals - that would
be premature - bntagapin
the heirarchy more, so to
speak, at the Cardinal level,

which is ranging quite a fris-

son of excitementm Thread-
needle Street
The move ofMr David

Walker, one of the executive
directors to be Grand Inquisi-

tor of the City, as the head of
the Securities and Investments
Board, has left the Court of
the Old Lady with only three
executive directors instead
of the maximum permissible -

four.
The court, which is the

Bank's supreme authority
<pace Mrs Thatcher), does not
at present have an empty
chair. However the normal
cycle of retirement can be
expected to create a vacancy
by the end of the summer
which can now be filled inter-
nally.

The youngest of the three
most discussed for the job is

Mr John Flemming, 47-year-old
chief economist at the Bank.
Another possible candidate
is the 57-year-old Mr Fen Kent
He succeeded Mr Walker after
a varied career which Included
a spell as head of the Bank's
information office, which he
ran like a Rolls Royce - so
smooth that it was inaudible
except to the Treasury. How-
ever Kent Is a bit new in his
present job for promotion to
the court.
The other candidate Is Mr

Tony Coleby. 53. whose con-
duct of day to day monetary
ploicy is well respected in the
City. Bnt perhaps Mr Coleby
was'a little too ‘abundant with
the truth' in evidence to the
Parliamentary Select Commit-
tee on the Treasury a few
years back to be favoured now.
So Mr Flemming is consid-

ered the likely man, not least
because he already attends

Observer
the court as a non-member.
Flemming is very much an
Oxford man, haring been a
fellow of Oriel as well as a fel-

low of Nuffield.
He still commutes from

Oxford as be started to do in
the mid-1970s when the then
Governor of the Bank, Lord
Richardson, asked him to be
a special adviser, perhaps with
an eye to future eminence.
This was a decisive point in
his life because he was obliged
to withdraw his candidature
for the Drummond professor-
ship of economics. During
those long hours while British
Rail was getting him to Pad-
dington and back, Flemming
scribbled oat his book an tafia.-,

tion. It was originally designed
for lay persons but, character-
istically, Fleming couldn't
resist adding mrnplpritfag
which, he admits. m*da ft per-
haps mare suitable for the
partly initiated.

Since the Bank often in»w
to affect an Olympian view,
it is perhaps suitable that
Flemming has never been
strongly identified with the
many schisms and and doc-
trines in tiie economic warRL

Flemming Wmsmif hug
avoided being categorised,
partly because of his Socratic
style of discussion which
delights in posing new ques-
tions rather than giving simple
answers. Perhaps Mrs
Thatcher, who advises the
Queen cm the appointment,
will be in favour of someone
Who doesn't make things tOO
easy for her Chancellor..

All Change

Another regular commuter
on the Oxford to Paddington
journey. Dr Walter Eltis, is

shortly to move from thejob
of economic director of the
National Economic Develop-

ment Office to the top job, as
director general.
For Ellis, this will mean giv-

ing up his fellowship at Exeter
College, which he has kept on
during bis two years second-
ment to the economic job.
Even though Nedo has beat

sadly depleted in recent years
with, the permanent staff being
cut by about 40 per cent, this
is not much worse than the
cats inflicted on similar organi-
sations, says Eltis with more
philosophy than sadness.
Indeed he should be philo-
sophic. His 1976 book,
“Britain’s Economic Problem:
too few producers”, written
with Robert Bacon, another
Oxford economist, strongly
advocated that public sector
expenditures should be cut
to make way for productive
investment.

Rings a bell

While bishops debate homo-
sexuality. the ordination of
women and the correct attitude
to polygamy, the Church
Union, that august body
founded in 1859 to “recall the --

flimrii ofEngland tnhw *tqp
catholic identity”, proclaims
its allegiance in a strangely
modern form — to Brit-

ish Telecom’s new tone dial-

ling system bring introduced
ina few favoured locations.
Anyone dialling this body

through the new equipment
win bear the tones play the
first line of"Gome, thou Holy
Paraclete” in the key at E. Hie
odds against so appropriate
ahymn beingallocated as tiw
phone number of the Church
Union- steadfast opponents
of the ordination ofwomen
md other insidinuf; moderni-
ties- is well over 10,000,000

to one but perhaps not enough!
to rate as a miracle

.

"God Save the Queen" is,

alas, unobtainable but (econo-
misthackers please note) the
private line ofSir Terence
Burns, the Government's eco-
nomic adviser starts with the
first bar of "Once in RoyaL.”
Following the example of

the vendors ofpersonalised
car number plates, British
Telecom could surely raise a
smile for its shareholders by
selling its more tuneful and
significant phene numbers.
How about 888 3866 (the open-
ing bars of Beethoven's Third
Symphony) as a start?

Quite a card

Mr Victor Geraschenko, the
Soviet Union's first deputy
chairman, took delivery over
the weekend of a three foot

'

by five foot Eurocard, follow-
ing a rionlnp ffwrwnmn, .

between his bank - the Vneshe-
conombank, or Bank of For-
eign Economic Affairs . and
theEnrocanyEuroehequeand
Mastercard organisations. The
deal cast a special light on
perestroika. Cards are based
on one’s position in the class
hierarchy. Gold cards, as the
company puts it, are “custom
made to the lifestyles and
financial needs of affluent cus-
tomers" and silver cards "to
meet the individual needs of
companies”.
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Letters

‘I, for one, felt safer in the old days

F
ar General de Gaulle,

the late President of

France; and Jean Man-
Bet, the visionary, but

also highly practical hearer of

European unification, read

'Margaret Thatcher, Prime Min-

ister of ft**”*", and Jacques

Delore, President of the Euro-

pean Commisskm. Thirty years

on, the protagonists nave
changed, but the debate Is still

thould, however, the same: whether Europe

bat ultimately the should be a loose groupmg of

age need not do nations or whether ttjshouM

resimait firm cot have an integrated, federalist

i
nwArn world it structure In which mow deci-

the resoonsMtity siona will be supranational. A
vbit&L through a simple, if moments dtaice,

regulating organ!- subject to a dear political deo-

i). has authorised don - or so some commenta-

i business. If the tors would have us beheva.

acy requirements Pace Jimmy Youn&the Brttr

ctesiarjed. hrmfU. Ish radio presenter, who, with

itaSaniie, That, considerable talent, is always

sk of fraudulent' able to elicit from Mrs
hich SRO audit Thatcher the kind of nattanal-

be trained to istic and “anti-European am*
i compensation timents that the bulk of the

sot compensate listeners to his SBC show seem

a fraudulently to expect of her, the problem is

pany which even infinitely more complicated.

SRO did not iden- Mr Delors, who was deemed by
ere little the Prime Minister to have
ig fids entire self gone “ova: the top” when he

See. said that, to ten years, 80 per

It safer to the old cent of economic, and perhaps

put my money even fiscal and social legtela-

iroker ultimately turn, would originate in the

responsible Stock Comnranity, was not, inJEact,
making a statement of Euro-
pean federalist intent, what--

'u Street Wi ever his personal inclinations.

Neither was he peremptorily

«,fc laying down European law
"Ulo when he expressed the belief

Q .ro that toe Community members
djS would not be able to take all

&i Hcmkey tire declsiops that need to be

loe8 your back taken between now and 1985

i carry toe head- “without the beginnings of a
ad attumid tolls European government, to one
tile** what pur- form or another.”

jrve hv lAthy _ One can certainly argue with

r mrregrapfrr of Mr Delor** estimate of the rela-

[ unpatriotic self ttve percentage of legislation

toct that our likely to be adopted by the

ch collaborators Community in 10 years. But
ree tipiM! ftntoar his remarks to toe European
axe the Parhament at toe beginning of

July cannot properly be
raya toe posaihll- answered with a flat Ganlttst •

o win mbs “son”, as Mrs Thatcher has
i the middle. If dime, because they are not pot
please revert to icy declarations but analytical

fed ftrfmw— and, observations of toe way things

9 of evi- are developing to the Commu-
riame the British nity.

e French. Few people are aware of the

f extent that toe national admin-
zBoad, istratians of the member conn-.

a tries are already cooperating
with n^wr mvi rywtntinnt-

ing their behind the
scenes. A large number of teeb-

T ways focal decisions to the field of
, • agriculture have long been
aVICe taken by the European Com-
» - mission, which baa also repre-
f ^ . . seated the member states in

n malor multilateral trade nego-
tiattons since toe early days of

88 * the Community. The adoptionyfinm moving of 300 or so measures to com--
nnance

. plete the Community's internal
it worth making market has added a hew

From iirFJM. Finlay.
Sir, It has been dear,

the Securities and Investments
Board (SIB) first announced its
proposals fir a compensation
scheme, that Investors cm the
London Stock mdwg
a member of the exchange to
handle their investment*
would be less well protected
under the new arrangements
than under the old. It was also
dear that if stockbrokers were
going to have to pay substan-
tial amounts for toe new
scheme, they would not be
haPE^to cany an paying tor

The limits of the new
scheme are derisory, and pres-
ent investment intermediaries
with a very serious problem.
Stockbrokers who have

given proper consideration to
their back office settlement
problems of Hut year have real-
ised that it is of paramount
importance to than to promote
the use cf a nominee registra-
tion service. In order to cut
down on toe paper chase of

Small means
business-like
From MrPA.Bnae.

Sir, Ghoriee Batchelor (July
28) reports on further calls for
the imposition of statutory
interest on trade debt What a
pity that we should have to
hear thin sterile claim again
when the Government sup-
ported among others by the -

Confederation of British Indus-
try (CBD and the Institute cf .

Directors, has just issued Its
nseftil booklet “Prompt Pay-
ment Please'*, which gives sen-
sible, practical guidance on
overcoming the problems of
late payment.

Legislation would almost
certainly be complex, would
probably be used by large com-
panies rather than toe small
business It was intended to
help, and would only perpetu- :

ate slack management prac-
tice. It would,ha preferable it i

small companies put a stronger <

emphasis on their trading 1

terms, maintained close cos- «

tomer fiidsan, provided goods <

of the tight quality on the date
agreed, and ensured that all i

despatch notes and Invoices i

were correct and delivered to c

the right company at the right j

address, at the right time. i

Mr Batchelor refers to the i

Dun Ft Bradstreet survey i
which “showed that 80 per emit i

of the businesses it had polled t

had not seen’ the Govern- c
meat's previous booklet, “Pay--' e

registering every holding in a
different name. The US market
went this way a long time ago;

it fa nat uncommon in the VS
to find a substantial flat rate

additional charge to have
investments registered to your
own name. This is a develop-

ment to be welcomed; It is

more efficient, and will enable
brokers to continue providing
a more economic service.

However, it increases the

risk ofthe client who, if he/she
uses it, is exposed to broker
risk not just on the outstand-
ing bargains but on ***** entire

portfolio.

To date I have been told that
X cannot Insure either my own
business, or the portfolios of
my rlfanfa

,

gtmfwrt the COfiSCSe
of a broker. TbSmeans a very
high degree of care In selecting
an appropriate broker - this is

bound to act against the inter-

ests nf gmwliar fh-ma.

Because of toe limit of
£48.600 per person, the answer
may be far each Investor to
break up his/her portfolio.

never investing more than
£50,000 with any (me broker.
(This would make last year's

settlement problems seem like

a minor hiccup to tim decay cf

the London market) The fail-

ure to protect institutional
accounts is ludicrous - and
8df ripfaafttog H an Institution

is investing, then most of the
ftands it invests belong ulti-

mately to private individuals.

Is there to be a ripple effect of
collapsing institutions before
the SIB steps in and pays out
£48/100 to each of the ultimate
-investors?

It is to be hoped that toe
Stock Exchange will solve
some of these problems by
reconsidering its decision to
terminate its own scheme, and
continuing it as a top-up
scheme of indeterminate scope
- to be applied only to the
event of the collapse cfa stock-

broker to pay out ova: and
above the payments made by
the SZB scheme. (If the Stock
Exchange regulates itself prop-
erly. it may never be needed.)

The SIB should, however,
re-think, so that ultimately the
Stock Exchange need not do
thjg- if f»n inveatmapt tom col-

lapses in this modem world it

is ultimately tha responsflriffiy
of the SIB which, through a
chain of self-regulating organi-

sations (SROs), has authorised
it to carry cm business. If the
capital adequacy requirements
are property designed, honest
firms will not collapse. That
leaves toe risk of fraudulent

players - which SRO audit
teams must be trained to
detect. If a compensation
scheme cannot compensate
investors to a fraudulently
m^n^g*** rtfimpany which even
the relevant SRO did not iden-

tify, then there seems little

fftint in having entire self

CE-&0-
PR

;
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WHAT ARE W£6BJ£RAT7N5
j 1awy- EL6CTWCITK
5OR HOSTILITY? geS*

Electricity and the environment
From MrJon Parker.

Sir, One area that your edito-

rial, “Unsolved issues to elec-

tricity" (July 21), fails to
address is how ernrirnnni«»nta1

requirements will be catered
for after privatisation. This is

surprising, considering Clive
Cookson’s thoughtful analysis
of the greenhouse effect (Lom-
bard. July 14), and your thor-
ough survey on care of the
environment (Jnly 18).

The environment should be
central on the privatisation
agenda. The generation and
distribution cf electricity has a
greater Impact on the environ-
ment than any other
industry. The Central Electric-

ity Generating Board (GEGB)
hww nhiiirtmy «Jillprfimimwirfwf

the 1967 Electricity Act not
only to provide an efficient,
economical and co-ordinated

ment- on -Time.* I understand supplyof etectririty' to the con- “landscaper

Most environmental issues,
nwh as add rain and decom-
missioning of redundant
nuclear plant, exist now, prior
to privatisation. There obvi-
ously needs to be a strong reg-

ulatory framework to ensure
that private companies cater
for these problems adequately.

It is also likely that new
environmental problems win
arise to the future. Thera are

questions of land use, as pri-

vate companies are Hkely to
prefer wmairei- scale and more
numerous generating plants
(Max Wilkinson, July 1). There
is likely to be a dramatic
increase to opes cast coal min-
ing which is tor cheaper than
deep mining, to feed an elec-
yi™y indiiKlTy Intent nn lnwwr
costs. But wffl the privatised
industry pay the toll environ-
mental costs of scarring the
-imwTo^w

—

v — v.

n
Foreign Affairs

When ‘nitty

grittv’ is

not

L tor <me, felt safer to the dd
days, when I put my money
with a stockbroker ultimately
hacked by a responsible Stock
Exchange.
Fabian Finlay,

9 North Audteg Street TO

Delay\:uts
both ways
From Mr Martin Hardcey.

Sir, Why does your back
page (July 26) carry the head-

dimsnsfon to the problem, with
many dedakma. other than,the
sensitive matters of indirect
tax harmonisation and free
movement of persons. mMact

to qualified majority voting:
The number end range of

Community has
BtaMwHiy Increased and it is dif-

ficult to see how toejpxocea
can be halted. Mrs Thatcher
herself recognises that “there
are scare things which tils bet-
ter that we do together.-.-,
because we're more powerful if

we do them (to this way)." But
the demarcation line are draws

history. Bid the Action that, by
keeping the decision-making
Sevan to wfHmMi jumdg the
Government is retaining toll
freedom to conduct whatever,
economic policy tt wants, can-
not gDunchaltengBd. The eco-

Kfcft Britain,' which is heavily
dependent for its Uvehhood on
trade, U necessarily dictated
bribe international economic
environment and the poUdes
of its bigger and richer trading
partners.

Xt to precisely because they

Robert Manthner assesses the
British Prime Minister’s

stance on a united Europe
behind schedule"? What pur-
pose do you serve by hiding -
to nearly four paragraphs of
pejorative unpatriotic self

pity - the fact that our
friendly French collaborators
have tntifrn three times farther
behind, and are paying the
penalty for it?

There Is always the possibil-

ity that tbe two aides wffl miss
each other in the middle. If

they do. Sir, please revert to
your even-handed fairness and,
to the absence of factual evi-

dence, do not WamA the British

— or praise the French.
Martin Hankey,
7 Yardky Park Baad,
Tonbridge. Kent

European Coal and Sted Coro*

Wimfly,
Hmtnrfrfld of tWO Of

the mast imaginative, idealistic

- and committed “Fathers of

Europe”, Robot Schramm and
jean Mamet -

Sr-hinimn STlf MOtUfet, 1H

spite or- their practical

approach to European unifica-

tion through concrete eco-

nomic achievements, were not
.
fri^htPTwri to speak about the

ultimate political
,
aim of a

Dfrtted States of Europe, even

though they probably could

not have satisfied Mrs
Thatcher's demand to define

such an lorganisatiflai to - any-

thing but raters! terms,
Despite its industrial subject

matter, the European Goal and
Steel Community was a highly

political venture. By pooling

the heavy industries of West
Germany and France, thefbtm-
iting fathers - wanted to make
sure that there would never

agsln be another war between
the two principal continental
European powers. European
unification was a means of
fefnring- national military and
political rivalries while, at the
same time, promoting eco-
nomic competition, and Hone
of the six founding member
states have forgotten that orig-

inal motivatkmtor their com-
mon enterprise.

Significantly, the Conserva-

tive government led by Harold
MacMillan (the late Lord
Stockton) which first applied
far membership to 1961, con-
stantly underlined the political

reasons fix joining the Euro-
pean Community.' These,,
clearly, required a commit-
ment which went rather far-

ther than the present Prime
Minister's purely Gaulllst
objective of “separate countries

thatDunA Bradstreet's survey
was based on 200 responses;
hardly representative when toe
Government had distributed
150JX0 copies of tbe booklet.

PJV. Rowe,
Institute of Credit Management,
Easton Hn»w,
Boston an theBO,
Stamford, Lincolnshire

Call collect
FromMrAndy Orem.

Sir, Far from being left

behind in modneing “collect-

able’ PhonecanteTObserver.
July 27), British Telecom pro-

duced its first national, com-
memorative Fhonecord, depict-

ing the Christmas lights to
London’s Regent Street, more
tfem six months ago.

British Telecom,
National Payphone Strokes,

19a Hatfields, SE2

sumer, but also to consider any
effects of its operations on the
built and natural environment

Part of the CEGB's corporate
rote to therefore to strike a bal-
ance between environmental
impact and economic benefits.
It Is wrath comparing the bud-
gets for environmental and
control technology research of
the CEGB’s environmental
divirion with that cf the Elec-
tricity Power Research Insti-
tute (EPRI), the organisation
most comparable to the US.
The GEGB has a £2Sm bud-

get, equivalent to about (L3 per
cent of its total annual turn-
over. By comparison, KPRTs
total budget on research and
development is about 03 per
cent of its member utilities

turnover, with only 20 per cent
spent on the environment. Evi-
dence that the CEGB obeys the
spirit - and not just the letter
- of the law? But will a priva-
tised industry continue to fol-

low this praiseworthy philoso-
phy?

Privatisation is also Hkely to
bring environmental benefits.
Electricity supply companies
will probably prefer to invest
in generation of electricity
from gas, which has carbon
dioxide emissions substantially
lower than coal and afl (Jon-
athan Stem, Letters July 20).

Options such as renewable
energy and, most significantly,

energy conservation, would be
tor less risky Investments than
under power, both financially
and environmentally, and
would reap dividends tor the
environment (Andrew Warren,
Letters, July 20).

Privatisation of electricity
should be seen as the suitable
vehicle for a general review of
environmental policies, giving
ns the opportunity to develop
an industry appropriate for the
1990s.

Jon Parker,
Vtmnfionattt {J/UdWtS Group,

Department ofEngineering,
Dnioersity of Cambridge.

Cheaper ways
to get advice
FromMrEricR. Golding.

Sir, Richard Waters men-
tions (July 26) the indepen-
dence haawt arising as a result
of accountancy firms moving
into corporate finance.
Another point worth making

is that many bustoessnen do
not necessarily Hke their audi-
tor to know too much detail,
about their business. There,is
plenty ofroom torindependent
corporate finance boutiques
which do not attract thehigh
level of overheads incurred by
merchant banks and large
accountancy firms. Why pay
far an mpbiwIiib audit tost to
obtain quality corporate
finance advice?
Eric R. Golding,
Hanover Dntce,
91 New Oaoendisk Street, W1

Diversion:
arts funding
FromMrMkbaelSkeBy.

Sir, How about this tor arts,

fandtog;
Extend the copyright law for

another as yean alter an
author's death and let all the
money accumulated go into an
Arts Fund.
Then the artist will be

beholden to nobody.
Michael Skrily.
139 Whitfield Stmt. W1

between the areas to which the
Community and the national
governments should have tile

decisive word is entirely arbi-

trary.
To many people’s surprise,

there- was hardly an anti-Eu-

rope peep from the Govern-
ment whan, under the Commit-
nity's competition rules, the.
fVmimiMrinn reduced by £2S3m
the aihownt of state aid that
the Rover Group would be.
allowed to receive as a condi-
tion of its takeover by wntiah
Aerospace. Yet any suggestion
that there should be a harmon-
isation of Indirect taxes to the
Community, to the interests of
freer trade between the mem-
ber countries, js met with an
Indignant refusal by the Brit-

ish Government because it,

would undermine one of West
minster’s hallowed prerogar
fives.
The aumdllvily of the Prime

'

Minister parliament over
the threatened loss of' West- ,'

minster’s traditional right to
determine poBcy may be
understandable to the light of
the UK’s long parliamentary

feel that, as a cohesive group,

their combined influence and
room for manoeuvre would be
rmii-h greater as individ-

ual states, that most other EC
governments, to say nothing of
some of Mrs Thatcher's senior
Ministers, are in favour cf a
doeer economic god monetary

While Mrs Thatcher is

undoubtedly justified in ques-
tioning some of the vaguer
Euro-concepts, such as'Buro-
pean Union which. like the
Deity, d**fi*w «MiiH<ton m con-
crete should realise

that tbe Community's success
has been based on a potent
mixture of tiie “airy-fairy",
which she so Afriaw. and the
“nitty-gritty", which she
nrtnki 7%! mmpVfan of the
internal market by 1992, of
which the UK claims the par-
entage may rank as the apo- -

theosis of Thatcharite nitty-
gritHnw«. But it fa only the
latest descendant of other
equally impressive
down-to-earth projects, the
most notable of which was the

Mrs Thatcher is probably
entirely convinced by her rit-

ual Incantations about loss of
sovereignty and national iden-

tity, though others are more
struck by the inconsistencies
of hex approach to a European
Communftv. which she cteariv

has no intention of leaving.
Mrs Edith Cresson^the French
Minister far European Affairs,

summed up this view to her
reaction to the Prime Minis-
tar’slatest outburst on the sub-
ject “We are used to the vigor-

ous statements of Mrs
Thatcher,” she declared. “In
general, when Europe prog-
resses, Mrs Thatcher jumps tea

the train.”
That may be so, but instead

of constantly underlining the
Mmitortininw of European unifi-

cation, ana would nke to see

the Prime Minister embark en-
tire European train with a
much more positive attitude.

To display so Httie enthusiasm
for its pnWk^ai potential not
only loses Britain a lot of
friends in Europe, hut deprives
in* Community of the numan-
turn for its future development.

A FINANCIAL TIMES HftttAZfflE

Music to exporters’ ears
FromMrPeterDodd.

.

Sir, To many of us in the

shipping business the saws of

tbe proposed development of

the Isle of Grata site by High-

land Participants is pure
miredn.

For too long we - and Brit-

ish exporters - have been
shipping under the yoke of
hid port charges, towage,
pilotage and fight dues. Felix-

stowe few been doing its share

to reduce this burden, but the.

entry of another major compet-

itor into the field con only help

farther to improv® costs, and
emphasises the irrelevance of

the National Dock Labour
Scheme.

Evaluating child abuse evidence-
However, reducing port han-

dling charges alone is not the
whole answer. Dare X suggest
that the management of thta

new venture puts the towage
and pilotage out to interna-
tional tender? At the same
time, would this not be an
opportunity for both manage-
ment and Government to
loosen the strangle-hold of
Trinity Bouse and the conser-
vancy authorities, and do the
same with navigation aids,
thus reducing the burden on
hip owners of light and con*
servoDcy dues?
Peter M. Dodd,
ZSb Epsom Lane South.
Tadworth, Surrey

FromMrFeHzEet/mington.

Sir, One aspect of the Cleve-
land efrm abuse inquiry which
bra escaped comment concerns
the part played by lawyers to
cases of subjected abuse.

It is a key recommendation
of the report that to complex
cases, the case conference
nhairman must be to Qffl
upon the attendance ofa quali-
fied lawyer to assist In the
evaluation of evidence.
Many local government

solicitors are highly skilled
and experienced in the conduct
of care proceedings. Last year,

guidelines were Issued to local
authorities by tire Law Society
Local Government Group.

They stressed the need for
councils to be represented at
all child care hearings and case
conferences - -with the excep-
tion of minor matters — eye

folly qualified lawyers.
It is encouraging to note that

Lead Justice Butiar-Soes
received a similar conduskm.

FaUx Hetharihgtap.

The Law Sodetg.
Local Government Group,
cfo Irie cf Wight County Cbun-

1

cp.
County BaH
High Street,

Nexopart.
Irie of Wight, Hampshire

I fig!

U

ffMce iaaayjpieasiems pratatifleaah, ymn

view af t—pstirlaed adwlalatratiw
system Is senewfcit flffased, kelp Is

aaOae hi Aavast's Ppaslaas Maaafmeat-

la 'Salt* Fans, -

wa're tafciag a

^
bari leak at tea

feiaie ef Psasteas

• MaJabtratlaa
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Depletion of forest resources will accelerate
. J L. 11. iU. 4. » iL

From Mr Michael Paterxin

Sir, The colourful descrip-

tion cf tbe rapidly diminishing

Philippine rato forest* in Rich-

ard Gouriay's article (July 20)

is to no way misreading; but it

provides little analysis of tire

causp* of the malaise.

Rights to operate * forwt

concession area are usually

awarded by the president,

directly or indirectly, in return

for political favour*. Conse-

auently a change of govern-

ment often leads to the cancel-

lation of a concession

agreement The democratically
elected AqatoO government is

no different to this respect As
a result of this insecurity tbe

individual concessionaire oper-

ates tire forest area with short

term cash flow as the priority

- with obvfous adverse conse-

a{traces on the environment.

High tax® we to be avoided.

and in the Philippines this is

taken to extraordinary lengths.

Smuggling whole logs ant of
the country, downgrading and
underpricing of exports, and

of imports, are
widely employed tax avoidance
schemes. Thus tire profits of a
concessionaire company rarely

look inspiring to prospective

lenders. The companies are
further handicapped by their

inability to incorporate the
value of the standing timber or

the freehold value of the land

onto their balance sheets. Lack
of perceived profitability and
asset strength thus make
resort to significant debt
finance an impossibility for

most Philippine forest product
companies.
Modern sawmill, plywood

and faxtatare-maktaff faculties

are scarce; without tire added
value that such investment

would provide the companfea
resort to even faster - and
often illegal^ logging prac-
tices. Flnafly, where the con-
cessions are controlled by an
individual, employees are often
recruited mare for their loyalty
than for their efficiency.

So forest resource is wasted
and efficiency Is hindered.
Many frustrated but excellent
Philippine forest product tech-

nicians now work in the timber
Industry in the US, in yet
another manifestation of the
disastrous third world brain
drain.
The solution seems to me g

have laboured hard and long in
the Philippine forest products
industry) to be in the rote
model provided by publicly
quoted multinational forest
product companies operating
to tiie US, Canada, Scandinavia
and New Zealand. These com-

panies manage the environ-
ment. mv taxes, employ large

numbers, economise the
resource through efficiency
and replanting, and maximise
Jong term earnings which are
attributed high multiples in
tbdr share prices.

The nationalistic policies of

many developing countries
such as the Philippines, which
prevent control of natural
resources by. foreigners, will

accelerate the depletion of

their forest resource - with
adverse effects on their econo-,

mies and environment.
KMinoi Paterson.
PfdUba&Dr^r
120 Mocrgote, EC2

Ur Hubert Smart (letter% My
2fp isa director gfInternational
Leisure Group, not af PPA
International
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Hussein hands the reins to PLO
Tony Walker on why Jordan has relinquished its West Bank rights

KING Hussein of Jordan
has a reputation
among Arab rulers for

subtlety. His announcement at
the weekend that be was relin-

quishing administrative and
legal responsibility for the
West Bank was, on the face of

it, a grand gesture both to the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion and to the elusive dream
of Arab unity.
The King could say in his

speech, as he did repeatedly,
that he was merely responding

m
*****

to FLO demands for indepen-
dent statehood supported bydent statehood supported by
Arab States, most recently at
the Algiers summit in June.
But behind these words lay a

series of complex factors which
persuaded the Arab world’s
longest-serving ruler to make
his somewhat melodramatic
pronouncement that Jordan
was disengaging itself from the
West Bank after 38 years of
assuming responsibility for its

residents.

According to his senior
advisers, the King has been
deeply disappointed by a
repeated questioning of his
motives towards the West
Bank and the Palestinians. The
unequivocal endorsement at
the Algiers summit of Palestin-

ian rights to an independent
state was one of the factors
which persuaded him to take
the step that perhaps would
have been tmthinkahle even a
year ago.
A crucial element in the

King’s decision was almost cer-

tainly the strength of the Pal-

estinian uprising against
Israeli rule in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip, which in some
ways was as worrying for Jor-
dan, with its large Palestinian
papulation, as it was to Israel

King Hussein has also felt

under unreasonable pressure
to represent the Arab position

in negotiations over the ffcrture

of the occupied territories. This

pressure has come from the

PLO itself, which at times has
been highly critical of his role,

from the Israelis, the Ameri-

cans and from fellow Arab
states.

The King, as a peacemaker.

Handing over PLO leader Yassir Arafat (left) is greeted by
King Hussein of Jordan at the Arab summit in June

has been drawn in several dif-

ferent directions. He has now
indicated he wishes to step
back from the front line but
not it must be emphasised, to
remove himself from the pic-

ture altogether, because Jor-
dan remains central to any res-

olution of the Middle East
dispute.
The King has effectively

issued a challenge to the PLO
leadership to assume the bur-
den of advancing the cause of
Palestinian qpH-HptprTn In atinw
within their own lands. II is by
no means certain that the FLO,
which has not yet formulated a
dear peace strategy, is in a
position to meet the immediate
challenge.
At a more subtle level, it

may well be the King's gambit,
in the knowledge that Israel

and the US will continue to

shun the PLO, that he expects
the organisation to fail to fill

the vacuum which he helped to
create. Some observers have at

the back of their minds the
thought that King Hussein
may have handed Mr Arafat,

the PLO chairman, a poisoned
chalice.
Many questions have been

left unanswered by the King's
speech, which provided no
details about how a legal and
administrative disengagement
from the West Bank would
work. Will Jordan, for exam-
ple, continue to issue passports
for Palestinians resident in the
occupied territories? What is to
become of some 24,000 Jorda-
nian employees in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip?
Senior Jordanian officials

are saying these salaries will

be cot and that other measures

will be taken to complete the
disengagement The FLO will

presumably be expected to
assume some of these responsi-
bilities ... if it can.

Observers in Amman wonder
If cme of the King's alms is to
expose the PLO’s inability to
deliver, either in a constructive
fashion on the peace front or to
satisfy the practical needs of
West bank and Gaza Strip
inhabitants.
The King made clear his lack

of enthusiasm for the step be
was taking- in 3 highly reveal-

ing dement of his speech, in
which he said: “Since there is a
general conviction that the
struggle to liberate the occu-
pied Palestinian land could he
enhanced by dismantling the
legal and adminiRirH l.'m p. links

between the two banks, we
have to fulfil our duty aid. do
what is required of us."
King Hussein’s gamble, from

the perhaps artificially high
moral ground, is that any nega-
tive consequences of his
actions will not rebound on
him. The challenge to the PLO
also provides it with an oppor-
tunity.
The challenge for the vari-

ous PLO factions is to use the
opportunity to fashion practi-

cal response, both in the han-
dling of administrative respon-
sibilities and in the
formulation of a workable
peace formula.
A document circulated

recently by Mr Bassam Abu
Sharif, one of Mr Arafat’s
senior advisers, revealed inter-

esting new trends is PLO
thinking.
Mr Abu Sharif focused con-

structively on points of agree-
ment between Israel and PLO.
The document's significance
was that it was one of the few
occasions on which a senior
PLO figure had addressed him-
self so directly to the Israeli

polity.

King Hussein, who is a
long-term student of the PLO
and the constraints under
which it operates, would be
well aware of the it

faces in seizing the opportunity
that has been presented to it.

Jordan ‘must take role in West Bank9

Continued from Page 1

makes a previously-scheduled
visit to Israel and its neigh-

bouring Arab states later this

week. The subject was also
likely to come up during talks

Mr Murphy was due to hold
yesterday with his Soviet coun-
terpart in Geneva.

In an initial reaction to the
King’s move on Sunday, Mr
George Shultz, the Secretary of
State, echoed politicians from
Israel's Labour Party in seek-

ing to give the impression that
the “Jordanian option” for
negotiations with Israel - the
cornerstone of US peace efforts

for at least the last six years
- is still alive.

He said on American televi-

sion that the King “has to be a
partner” in any peace talks
because of Jordan's long land
border with Israel. “If there is

going to be peace between
Israel and its neighbours, then
Jordan is involved,” he added.
The King’s move is however

likely to deliver the coup de
gr&ce to the already largely
moribund peace plan which Mr
Shultz took to the Middle East
on four shuttle missions this

year.
This ruled out an indepen-

dent Palestinian state - an
idea King Hussein explicitly

endorsed on Sunday - ana

called for an international con-
ference leading to direct talks

between Israel and Jordan,
without explicit PLO involve-

ment, for the creation of some
kind of Jordanian-Palestinian
confederation.

The PLO itself reacted cau-
tiously yesterday to fixe Jorda-
nian move, writes Tony
Walker in Amman. The organi-
sation is now engaged in an
intense round of consultations

in Baghdad to review the
implications of the King's
announcement.
Mr Bassam Abu Sharif, one

the senior advisers to Mr Yas-
sir Arafat, the FLO chairman.

cautiously welcomed King
Hussein's announcement, ray*
mg that toe Jordanian decision

was in line with Arab summit
resolutions which had called
for an independent Palestinian
state.

Meanwhile Israel yesterday
deported eight Palestinians
accused of being ringleaders of
the uprising in the occupied
territories to southern Leba-
non, wittes Andrew Whitley in
Junmnlmn.

Their expulsion came just
hours after King Hussein's
speech.

EC takes action
on East Bloc
chemicals sales
THE European Commission
said yesterday it was taking

Shell and BP ready to produce
transport fuel from natural gas

action against companies from
the Soviet Union and Bulgaria
which it said were setting a
chemical to the European Com-
munity at unfairly low prices,

Reuter reports from Brussels.
The executive body imposed

provisional anti-dumping
duties on exports of copper sul-

phate from two companies, one
in Bulgaria and the other in
the Soviet Union.
Both had previously prom-

ised to respect EC pricing for

these exports, the commission
said.

It had launched an investiga-
tion into the exports, it added.
Until the inquiry - expected to

take sveral months - was com-
pleted. it would apply the pro-

visional anti-dumping duties of
20 per cent of the chemical's
price for toe Soviet company
and 39 per cent for the Bulgar-
ian company.
Copper sulphate, sometimes

known as bluestone, is used in
agriculture.
According to the commis-

sion. the duties were imposed
foilowing complaints from
CEFIC, the European Chemical
Industry Confederation.

By Steven Butler in London

THE near-monopoly held by
crude oil in 'providing the
world's transport fuels is about
to be broken by schemes
underway at major oil compa-
nies to produce petrol and die-

sel from natural gas.

Shell and British Petroleum,
the world's second and third
largest oil companies, are
pushing rapidly ahead with
commercial development of the
schemes, which could be prod-
ucting commercially within 10

years. Transport fuel is virtu-
ally the last area for which
there is no economic alterna-

tive to crude oil as a raw mate-
rial.

The plans,' which would util-

ise the world's vast, largely
untapped,

.
reserves of natural

gas, have been made possible

by technological break-
throughs which have slashed
costs for processes once consid-
ered exotic and expensive.
While wide application of toe

technologies could take
decades to achieve, they could
affect oil markets more quickly
as members of the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting

Countries adjust to the
long-term implications of
increased energy supplies in
the next century.
The technologies promise to

increase the availability of rel-

atively low-priced petrol and
diesel fuel at a time when the
non-communist world would
otherwise be heavily depen-
dent on crude oil supplies from
Opec.

Shell is in advanced negotia-

tions with Petronas, the Malay-
sian state oil company, to build
a gas conversion plant at Bin-
tulu, Sarawak to produce high
quality middle distillate prod-
ucts used in diesel and avia-

tion fueL The plant, which
could be operational in 1993,

would have a capacity of 12,000

barrels a day mid cost about
$500m.
BP says it has developed a

new conversion process, which
it is keeping secret, at a cost of
roughly SIOOm. The process
would manufacture ordinary
petrol from natural gas and
would be competitive at an oil

price of less than $20 a barrel.
BP plans to start construo-
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Community market, as well as
that of the UK and Ireland,”
one EC official said yesterday.
The next two weeks is likely

to see a continuation of intense
negotiations between officials

of Commission and GC&C,
which began in Brussels yes-
terday. But the Commission
aim at this stage appears to be
toe dissolution of the GC & C
consortium and the complete
restructuring erfanyWd for the
Irish group.
The Irish Fair Trade Office,

has been asked by the Irish

Government to review the bid
by August 5. It is expected to
take the same line as that set
out by Mr Peter Sutherland,
the Irish commissioner In
charge at EC competition pol-
icy. Commission officials were,
in any case, wiawwnt that their
final decision would take legal'
precedence over any ruling by
a member state.

In London, Irish Distillers’
shares dropped Up to 294p yes-
terday. The Irish stock market
was dosed for a bank holiday.

IRA claims
fatal bomb
blast at
London
barracks

THE LEX COLUMN

By David White in London

tion of a demonstration plant
for the process next year that
would allow it to test the pro-

cess on a relatively large scale
before moving to full commer-
cial development
BP has discussed siting of a

full-sized plant with several
governments in southeast
Asia. Construction could begin
in 1993 for operation in 1997 of

a $600m plant with a capacity
of up to 20,000 barrels a day.
The Shell and BP schemes

are aimed at tapping large
low-cost reserves of natural gas
in areas remote from developed
markets. Such reserves exist in
southeast Asia, the Middle

!

East and South America. The
Soviet Union also has large
reserves of natural gas.
About half the world’s

hydrocarbon reserves in terms
of energy are now in the form
of gas. However, oil is being
produced at a far greater rate
than gas. giving the oil falda a
shorter life expectancy.
The petrol-from-gas technolo-

gies are an alternative to lique-

.

faction of the gas, which is
expensive

The IRA, which will regard
yesterday’s bombing as a pro-
poganda coup, has stepped up

j

its activities in recent months.

So far this year 12 regular
army soldiers and eight mem-
bers of the Ulster Defence Reg-
iment have been killed in
Northern Ireland, more than
the total number of army
deaths within toe province in
1987.

1 But the IRA has also suf-
fered severe setbacks. In the
past 18 months it has lost 22
members, many at whom ware
its most skilled praetteners of
a deadly range of activities.

Three of its top people were
shot dead by British SAS com-
mandoes in Gibraltar in March
while planning the bombing of
a military band.
In addition, a series of

recent IRA operations have led
to civilian deaths and injuries.
These rnrihida tiie bombing In
Enniskillen, Norther Ireland,
last November in which 11
civilians were killed.

Most recently. In what the
tra a “tragic. mistake”
three members of a family
ware killed in a bomb blast on
the border with the Irish-
Republic.
Mr Gerry Adams, head ofSm Fein, toe IRA’s political

wing, said the IRA “needed to
put its house in order”. The
organisation has clearly been
depleted and demoralised by
recent events.
Equally obvious Is the feet

that toe IRA is by no mean* a
spent force. The IRA often
takes months to plan its
operations and yesterday's
operation would have been
meticulously planned.
Yesterday’s bombing Is a

setback for those In the secu-
rity forces who frit that intelli-

gence work had defeated any
IRA activity on mainland
Britain.

on
POLICE AND military
authorities in Britain were on
full alert last night after an
explosion demolished part of
an army barracks In north-w-
est London, killing one soldier
and injuring nine.
In a statement issued in

Dublin, the IRA later claimed
responsibility for the early
morning blast, which took
place on a site lying partly in
the parliamentary constitu-
ency of Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister.

If toe IRA claim is true it

marks the return of the organ-
isation’s bombing campaign to

the British mainland for the
first time since it bombed the
Grand Hotel in Brighton dur-
ing the Conservative Party
conference in October 1984.
Five people died in that attack,

which was directed at the
entire British Cabinet.
Last night police, who along

with army experts were sifting

through the rubble of yester-

day's explosion throughout
the day, said the explosion
was probably caused by “some
form of explosive device.”

A two-storey red-brick
accommodation block at Ingiis
Barracks, which serves as a
postal centre for British ser-

vicemen, was demolished. 1

The Postal and Courier
Depot is stuffed by about 260
personnel from the Royal
gwgiTMwa, the Women’s Royal
Army Corps and toe Royal
Navy.
Recent IRA attacks have

focused on military targets in
Continental Europe - with the
fcflifaig of three RAF men In
toe Netherlands in May - and
in Northern Ireland, where six

soldiers died in a bomb blast
in Lisburn in June.
Mrs Thatcher

, after arriving
in Perth, Australia, was
“deeply distressed” by the
news. Mr Neil Kinnock, the
opposition Labour Party
leader, called the attack
“another act of infamous cow-
ardice by the Provisional
IRA.”
Kierau Cooke in Dublin

writes: In the late 70s and
early 80s the IRA spread fear
in London and elsewhere with
a bombing campaign which
included attacks on Chelsea
army barracks in 1981 and the
bombing of the Household
Cavalry in Hyde Park, in Lon-
don's West Kid, a year later.

These and other attacks
caused heavy military and
civilian casualties. Since toe
Brighton attack the security
forces have obviously been
successfully detecting any pos-
sible IRA operations on the
mainland.

Intelligence information cm
of IRA members and sympath-
isers has improved dramatic-
ally in recent years and there
have been several important
convictions of activists.

If yesterday’s blast was
indeed toe work of the IRA it

is evidence that a new cell is

in operation on the British
mainland and is presumably
ready to launch another cam-

ft is almost a year since -Wall
Street reached its all-time high-
and after last week’s late surge
the Dow is dose to its 1988
peak. Hie dollar is once again
giving a good imitation of a
strong currency, US Govern-
ment long bond yields have lilt

at least a temporary ce&tisg of

9% percent, and a more confi-

dent mood is beginning to
creep back into the US finan-

But the markets are finely

balanced, and although the
recent rally in equities and the
dollar may still have further to
go, it should be treated with
more than usual caution. The
bull points are an -undeniable
improvement in the US trade
deficit, rising institutional
liquidity and better than expec-
ted news from. the corporate
sector; 1988 earnings and divi-

dends arenow forecast to grow
by 20 per emit and 10 per cent
respectively - their best per-
formance in years. However,
the marginal slowdown in the
VS growth rate in toe second
quarter and the acceleration in
the underlying rate of inflation

are likely to put further pres- .

sure on interest rates before

the summer is over.

Against this background, it

will be bard for Wall Street to -

repeat last year's trick of
advancing strongly in the face

of a weak bond market Equi-
ties are more highly valued, fear

example, than in the UK,
where dividends seem set to
grow considerably foster -

partly because the UK corpo-

rate sector is nowhere near as
highly geared. For the
moment, toe Fed seems to be
slightly ahead of the game, and
the pause in its monetary
tightening should eventually
relieve some of the upward
pressure on toe dollar. But the
economy is still growing at an
unsustainable pace, and. it is

hard to see how the authorities

can solve toe*twin problems of
the budget and trade deficits

without raising taxes and halt-

ing the growth in consumer
spending — which can hardly
be good news for equities.
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Amersham

Irish Distillers
For all the precedents that

the EC’s intervention in the
battle for Irish Distillers may
set in shaping European
merger policy, it does little to

clarify the progress of the bid
in question. The EC is object-

ing to the consortium nature of
tiie bid, whose chief object was
arguably to make the takeover

Unless somebody knows
something, Amarsham’s shares
are starting to look a little

risky. After yesterday’s 81p
rise to 677p, the price has gone
up 52 per cent In foe four trad*

ing days since the cancellation
of the Government's golden,
share was announced. While
the resulting multiple of 20
times this year’s earnings
might not be excessive as an
actual bid price, it would be
sensible for a bidder to let the
excitement die down before
moving in.

In any case, Amersham’s
loss of independence may not
be the foregone conclusion it

seemed at the outset As Du
Pont discovered six years ago
in taking over New England
Nuclear - a close rival of
Amersham - staff and custom-

less unacceptable to the Irish

Government on monopoly
grounds. Even though the
Commission is right to 0(8110

that a comhined bid from the ;

three big drinks companies is

anti-competitive to the extent
that it makes a counteridd less

.

likely, its interference does not
do Trtah Distillers’ shareholders
any favours, it as now seems
likely, the bid is blocked in its

'

present form, the three present
bidders might well be barred
from making independent
offers by the Takeover Panel’s

rules cm concert parties. A bid-

der from another quarter is a
possibility, but the trouble
Fyffe bad recently In selling its

20 per cent stake suggests a
shortage of eager candidates.
The modest Up foil in. the.
shares yesterday to 294p may
show that the market judges
otherwise; more likely. though,
the Irish hank holiday and the
shortage, ctf information .were
to blame.

era can be hard to tie down. A
hostile bid is scarcely to be
thought of; and while an
agreed hid would.cany lto own
premium, Amersham still has
specific objections -to being
part of a larger entity*

Doubtless such objections

could be overcome at a price.

For shareholders, though,
there

1

is another issue to
resolve first The IS, per cent:

hadt an individual -sharehold-

ing te now an anomaly,and the

temptation may well be to vote

it out of the way forthwith. But
there is a counterargument;
since a hid launched tmder the
present rules would in effect

have to command 75 per cent

of the votes, it might have to

be pitched higher than one
pcoding only the conventional

straight majority. If today’s

AGM proves the sedate affair

. of former years, it will not be

for lack of questions: in the

-minds of shareholders.

Gillette
Corporate raiding is defi-

nitely getting to be more like

work these days. Yesterday’s
capitulation by Coniston Part-

ners in the Gillette proxy bat-

tle - which could leave Conis-

ton stuck with nearly 6m
unmarketable Gillette shares
and probably- only a meagre
profit on the nest of ita stake -
was scarcely what one would
have expected from -the firm
which brought us toe Allegis

break-up last year.

With hindsight, it is easy to

blame Coniston for misjudging
the. tenacity of its rival, or
overestimating the' demand in
the market for razor blade
companies with twice as much
debt as equity. But tiie fact

remains that no bidder has
emerged in the six months that

the two sides have been disput-

ing toe company’s future, and
yesterday's share drop In the
share price suggests that ntaje

is now awaited.
Demand for compnnie* with

three times as much debt as

equity - the situation - in

To Navigate
in the Rous<Rough Waters of

Rely on Tokai Bank

•• •*

a -• -

after spending $72Qm buying
back its own shares - can be*

presumed to be. limited. But
independence will probably do
much less for the Gillette share
price than for the ego of .'toe

company's managers; the
shares could settle as much as
810 or $12 below the $45 buy
back price, unless Gillette
thinks supporting them is

worth another few hundred
million.

hiftart far ft-arw

The seas of international finance can get quite stormy.
That's why you need an experienced navigator to determine
the proper course for your financing and investments. With
over 100 years of experience. 47 overseas offices, more than
1100 correspondent banks, and total assets of US$222 billion.
Tokai Bank is in a position' to take command.
We don’t rely on dead reckoning. As one of Japan’s

leading banks, our global information network provides
a diverse range of accurate, up-to-the-minute banking
services, innovative financial techniques, and an expert
knowledge erf tiie. Japanese market, io make sureyou steer
the right course in internatwial financing aboard
with Tbkai.Bank.

i i

tokai bank

iT"r
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The profits of dbtastsr are boommg for nrwn
like Gary Kootm. He farms 2,400 acres of •;

essentially desert land In northern; Texas and,
despite the drought which has devastated

'

farmers in many other states, hn expects an, •

exceptionally good year. Soaring prices, a -
;
.-

compreftenslve.ij’tfgation system, and, surpris-

ingly, above average rainfall, have made K$r

'

Xoehn one of the tovir optimistic US farmers

'

tills year. Paige 30 -

Pavy enqln—f US doal
Davy Corporation, the British construction and
engineering group wRtii worldwide sales

:

approaching £8()^n ($1^bn) )s to buy the Pitts-

burgh-based construction engineering division

of Dravo Corporation, US engineer!ngand nat-

ural resources group for.between.,$3m and: .

54tn. The purchase will bring new techniques
and technologtea to Davy, complerpenting tta

existingmetateprocesa plant^operations in the
US. Pago 20

'
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Canada unleashes
a major power

The Calgary aoap opera
lo drawing -to a close.

The final episode will .

see the marriage at long
last of the struggling

‘

Dome Petroleum to
Amoco Canada, creating
the largest energy pro*
ducer In the country,

and finally freeing
Howard Macdonald.
Dome chairman, to -

return to the UK. A
recent court ruling

ended 15 months of legal wrangling which
barred the Amoco 1 takeover of its debt-laden
rival. Pa*el®

*

Stakes run Mgh htUn bid battte
'for La Siilsiie

The battle for La Suisse, Swiss fife assurance ‘j

company, Is hotting up. As real and threatened
offers for the company fly tost and furious^
share prices haw risen.sharply. The Jatetfbfd,

a sum wejl In excess, of La Suisse's grduk:
annual premiums and more than 23 tfmesfis
anticipated 1988 earnings, comes from the
unlikely S&urer-Gruppe engineering graui& *. -

John Wicks reports on the takeover war'tor the
Swiss company. Page 17 . .. . :L\.

"

BANKS
loan star

flies in Texas
NGNB drove a hard bargain in its rescue of
First RepublicBank, says Anatole Kaletsky

TOl£YO, London, New York,
Gbanotte? it would stm he an

. exaggeration to suggest that
- Charlotte is on its way to becom-
ing an international financial
centre: Bat from now on, this
charmingly old-fashioned city of

. 350,000 souls, which has nestled
obscurely since Gone With the

_ Whad days In the. rolling green
countryside of North. Carolina,

' wffl figure at least as proml-
,

nenthr cm the itineraries of the
world’s financiers as Dallas and.
Houston did a decade ago. Then,
they in their tarn were staking
claims to prominence as Amur-
ica's fastest-growing centres of
"banking.

That TYmph has already been
. achieved by MrHush McCall; the
blustering ex-Marine who runs

'

Charlotte’* biggest bank, NGNB
Corporation. By agreeing to take
tiie insolvent First RepublicBank

. af-Texas off the hahdsof the Fed-
eral government, Mr McCdll has
just catapulted his institution

into the top ten US banks in
terms of assets.

This alone most the source of
some satisfaction for a man who
has presided over a doubling of
NCNB’b assets since he took over,

in 1983, and who engaged in a
. well puh&clBed “battle of the sky-
scrapers’* when his bank’s main
cross-town rival. First Union.

. BiwV, began constructing a 42-

- Btary buHding in Charlotte:
Mr "McColl, who promptly

announced plans to put up a 60-

. story buJkfing, will now sit atop
not only the biggest office block
in town, but easily the biggest
bank outsideNew Ycak and Cahf-
omta. - -

In winning control of First
. RepublicBank, however, Mr
McCall has also drawn attention
more clearly than ever before to
the main reasons underlying the

.
huge regional "upheavals -which
havetransformed the BS hanking

industry .over tire past five years
- and have located most of the
country’s fastest growing and
most successful lending institu-

tions in such out-of-the-way pro-

vincial towns as Jacksonville.
Winston-Salem, Columbus and
Atlanta, as well as Charlotte.

Regional banks like NGNB
have overtaken their money cen-

tre rivals in terms of growth,
returns on equity and market
capitalisation for three essential

reasons. They largely avoided the
Hurd World lending debacles of

the 1970s and early 1980s. They
have expanded by emphasising
mfcWte mq-fftgt tending and retail

services in relatively prosperous
regions of the country. And,
partly because they were unen-
cumbered by the managerial and
fin»nefai burdens of the trouble-

some international loan portfo-

lios, they have exploited and
wrnaiwtal lfygihritew in US inter-

state lending laws, reaping big
economies of scale by introdno-
ftng

r professional wMmngimwit and

advanced technology into dozens
of small local banks.~

Indeed, North Carolina's lead-

ing rote in negotiating inter-state

banking treaties with other
states in the Southeastern region
is probably the main reason why
it ip home to three of the fastest

growing banks in the US -
NCNB, First Union and First
Wachovia.
After this weekend’s deal,

NGNB will *ta»nd head and shoul-

ders above the other super-re-

gionals. its total assets will be
roughly doubled by the first
RepublicBank acquisition - from
$2S.6bn, to somewhere around
$54bn alter the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation writes
down to market value the Texas
institution's $5bn .or more in
non-performing loans.

The question ,now is obvious.

Wm the expansion into Texas.

Japan launches

Sankyo Selki

dealing probe

the graveyard of so many bank-
ers’ ambitions, undermine the
foundations of its own success in
following the tried and true for-

mula of operating in its own
region?

Yesterday Mr McCall was busy
reassuring a packed analysts*
meeting on Wall Street that he
had not over-reached his grasp.
Not only would the First Repub-
licBank acquisition immediately
add about 25 cents a share or
roughly ten per emit to NCNB’s
awnnaf net profits. It would also
not expose the bank to any of the
credit risk which normally
attended the takeover of a trou-

bled bank at a rock-bottom price,

he said.

The fact appears to be that Mr
McColl drove a very hard and
very effective bargain with the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo-
ration. The FDIC will bear all the
credit risk not only on the bad
loans already identified in First
RepublicBank’s balance sheet,
but also from any further prob-
lems which might emerge over
the next two years.

NCNB believes that, starting
off with a completely clean slate,

it will be able to compete very
effectively for a great deal of
“good” banking business which
is now going begging in Texas
because of the collapse of the
state’s tending institutions.

And on the whole, the analysts
who attended yesterday’s meet-
ing an Wall Street were inclined
to give Mr McColl the benefit of

the doubt NCNB’s shares rose $1
to 524% on Wall Street, instead of
declining:

NCNB plans to b^td on London strengths
~By'DS|tRf Uactflst, Banking Editor, in London

lotPETER James, NCNB’s chief

in what was probably the most
far-flung of .many getting-to-
know-you meetings between offi-

cers of both banks.
However, the two hanks’ UK

branches will not be combined
because of the way the rescue
baa been structured, with NCNB
assmrinK only partial ownership
of the Dallas wtnkfctt the first.

Instance.
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London is, for bofit banks, the
most important overseas centre.
NGNB has three lines of badness
in the City. The first is a cam-
merofaZ banking operation which
includes corporate lending and a
substantial foreign exchange
dealing business. The balk of its

revalues comes from fee-earning
activities.

NCNB also has a merchant
hqnk ami ^ stockhrokhig busi-
ness based on Fanmnre Gordon,
the stockbroking firm which it

agreed to buy three years ago in

[uiTHcfymiiM

connection with the Big Bang,
when many large US banks
boughtUK stockbrokers to build
up their investment banking
business.
NCNB’s total payroll in Lon-

don is over 800, with about 240
of that number accounted for by
Panmure Gordon.

First RepublicBank of Dallas
employs 38 people in London and
Is principally engaged in com-
mercial hanking. Some of its

operations have had to be
trimmed back because of the

bank’s problems in the US. Fund-
ing difficulties and staff depar-
tures have also hurt its business.
However, NCNB has learnt from
US bank regulators that the loan
book of the London branch Is

stated.

Mr James said NCNB has
ambitious growth plans in Lon-
don, though he did not expect

the bank to wfte any dramatic
new moves. “I expect we shall

continue to build on our
strengths," he said.

By Stefan Wagsfyt in Tokyo

THE JAPANESE Ministry of
finance has launched the coun-
try’s first insider trading investi-

gation since the passage in May
of a tough new regulatory code.
The ministry has asked the

Tokyo Stock Exchange to probe
trailing in Santyn Seiki Manufac-
turing. the world’s largest maker
of musical boxes, after its shares
rose steeply on Friday ahead of
an announcement of a tie-up with
Nippon Steel, Japan’s biggest
steelmaker.
The ministry’s move signals a

new willingness by the Japanese
authorities to investigate insider
trading after international Halms
that the leaking of sensitive
information is particularly comJ
xnon in Japanese financial mar-
kets.

Also, stockbrokmg companies
have been tightening their
.in-house regulations.

The MoF is anxious that
Tokyo’s reputation as a financial

centre should not be harmed by
the Sankyo Seiki case, which
comes only days after a scandal
broke over dealings in the shares

Of Recruit Cosmos, a property
company, before it was listed in
1986.

Business and political figures,

including a private secretary to
Mr Noboru Takeshrta, the Prime
Minister, have been implicated in

the Recruit affair.

The stock exchange investiga-

tion into Sankyo Seiki dealings
will try to establish whether
information was leaked before
the agreement was announced.
The exchange is asking stock-

brokers for details of transactions
- fnrinrfing the disclosure of cus-

tomers’ names.
Mr Rokuichi Yamada, presi-

dent of Sankyo Seiki, said no
information had been leaked.

The company had been strict

about controlling information
before the agreement with Nip-
pon Steel was announced after
the stock market closed on Fri-

day afternoon.
Movements in the company's

shares before the announcement
woe so dramatic that the stock
exchange suspended dealings in
Sankyo Seiki in advance of the
announcement.
Before that the shares had

risen Y90 to reach Y1.090 in the
morning, as 550,000 shares wane
traded in the half-day - com-
pared with a dally average of
90,000 over the previous two
weeks.
Aside from the present contro-

versy, for Sankyo Seiki the deal
with Nippon Steel marks the end
of a long quest for corporate star

bility.

Under the agreement the steel-

maker is burins an 18.1 per cent
stake. Although no price was dis-

closed on the deal, Sankyo Seiki

shares resumed trading yester-

Sankyo Seiki
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day and soared farther to close at
Yl.490, valuing the whole of the
company at some Yll6.1bn
($872.8). This is nearly half as
much again as its value last
Thursday night.

Nippon Steel bought the stake
from Tokyo Pigeon, a Sankyo
Seiki subsidiary which had pur-
chased the holding in March
from Minebea, a manufacturer of
ball bearings.
Minebea had been stalking

Sankyo Seiki for the previons
three years in a rare Japanese
example of a contested takeover
bid.

Japanese insider trading law
was revised after a scandal last
year surrounding trading in
shares of Tateho Chemical, an
Osaka chemicals company.
Tateho’s main bank sold shares

in Tateho just before the com-
pany announced big losses in
bond futures trading. An investi-

gation by the Osaka Stock
Exchange revealed no wrong-do-
ing hut a storm of public protest
forced the Government to change
the law.
Foreign brokers in Tokyo^iow-

ever, remain sceptical about
whether the new laws will
change the attitudes of Japanese
companies, brokers and investors
— or merely make them more
discreet.

They say that the (dose imkg
between Japanese finance and
industry make it difficult to
catch insider traders.
Prosecutions for stock

exchange cases are also hard to
come by.

Last week, the Tokyo High
Court upheld guilty verdicts on
four securities company execu-
tives and two senior officials of
Kyodo Shiryo, a food company.
The defendants were all charged
with manipulating the price of a
new issue.

The company was fined just
Y300.000 and the individuals
alleged to be involved received
suspended prison sentences.
The charges related to events

in 1972.
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GUlette
fends off
Conlston
By Janws Buchan
'in New York

GILLETTE, the big razor and
consumer products company
which has spent two years fight-

ing the threat of takeover, yester-
day appeared to have routed an
attempt by Caniston Partners,
New York investment firm, to
force the sale of the company.
In a sudden armistice which

caused the Boston company’s
'stock to tumble on Wall Street,

Caniston agreed to drop its legal
challenge to the victory won by
Gillette’s management in a proxy
fight for board seats earlier this
summer.
The tiny investment firm,

which is GQlette’s largest stock-
holder with 6 per cent of the com-
pany, also promised not to seek
control of Gillette to three years.
Coniston, which has made a

success of forcing trig companies
to re-organise operations or sell

off businesses, put a brave face

on its retreat

Gillette has agreed to buy back
shares from all shareholders at a
small premium to the market and
waive agreement with 10 compa-
nies, including such giants as
Colgate-Palmolive, barring them
from buying or wading for Gil-

lette stock.

- "It’s the best the company can
do from a financial restructuring

standpoint,’’ said Mr Augustus
Oliver, one of three investors
who run Coniston.
“And there’s stni a possibility

somebody will rqaks an offer for
the company.”
The deal caused Gillette stock

to foil $2to 588% in early trading

as disgruntled takeover specula-

tors sold off holdings.

The boy-back, which involves
buying one out of seven shares
held by each stockholder for 545,

wiH cost 572Qm and win. leave the
company so highly leveraged it

may not be attractive to a pur-
chaser, analysts say-

Which company
...is re-building Reading Station?

.. .is sellinghxmy flats in Wimbledon?

... is hiring specialist plant nationwide?

... is working cm oil rigs arotmd the world?

...isproviding computerpersonnelin Australia?

...hasput thewholeofthe Electoral Register
onto a computer data base?

...has provided share information offices for

British Airports Authority, Rolls Royce
and British Airways?

...hasitemalriieJ 75 Tnillifm pieces rfmail

in the last year? -

Itmay suipriseyou to learn that all these activities are
carried out by TurriffCorporation. Wfe are listed on the
London International Stock Exchange and last year our
profit before tax rose 93% while earnings per share were
up 45%.

lies in our diversity. Wfe have four divisions. Our people
are specialists - they know their business.

Ifyou would like further information on Turiff call Peter

Taylor on 0926 493400 or complete the coupon below

nr FsterThytor

I

Financial Director

TurriffCorporation pic
FOBax78

I

BudbrookeRoad
Warwick CV34 5XJ

. PjL 0928493400

Address.

Postcode.

Please sendme Q Residential Property
information om Q Commercial Property

Plant Hire

Tha Group Q international Plant Care

O Construction Q Marketing Services

Telephone.
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These securing have beat sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. Thisannouncement
appears as a matter ofrecord only.

NEW ISSUE 28th July, 1988

Hitachi Metals, Ltd
U.S.$240,000,000

4Vt per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1993
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of

Hitachi Metals, Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Hitachi, Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International limited

Sanwa international Limited TheNikko Securities do., (Europe) Ltd.

IBJ International Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited.

Yamaifhi Internationa) (Europe) Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited

Commerzbank AktiengeseDschaft

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Credit Sidsse First Boston Limited

DKB International Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Sanyo International Unrited

Toyd Trust International Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limbed S.G. Warburg Securities

This i rtf appears Os a matter of retard oafy.

Nor tone 28th Jtdy, 1988

TOTO

TOYO TIRE &RUBBER CO.L.TD.
(Tbyo Goma Kogyo KabtuhUd Kasha)

US. $100,000,000

4*Apercent GuaranteedNotesdue 1993
with

Warrants

to sabscrU* forsharesofcommonstockofTbyoTire&RnbberCo,,LttL
JheNoteswiBbeaiCondkionagyandarevocabfygaaranteedby

The Long-Term CreditBank ofJapan, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

ITCB InternationalLimited

Nomura International Limited

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

Datum Bank (CapitalManagement) Limited

KleinwortBenson Limited

New Japan Securities (Europe) Limited

Sanwa hitermitionalLimited

ANZMerchantBank Umited

CreditLyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited

Leu Securities Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe)Ltd.

J. HenrySchroder WaggA Co. LimitedSalomon Brothers InternationalLimited

South Barney, Harris Upham & Co. incorporated Sodete Generate

Soenska Handeisbanken Group 7aryoKobeInternationalLimited

Tbyo TrustInternational limited Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities)Limited

\
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Amoco clears last Dome

FINANCIAL TIMES TUESDAYAUGUST 2 1933

FINANCE

T he thoughts of Scottish-
born Mr Howard Mac-
donald. chairman of

Dome Petroleum, ate begin-
ning to stray to his home in
the tJX stockbroker belt as the
protracted tussle over Amoco’s
takeover of his company
appears to he drawing to an
PTlii

The recent endorsement by
the Alberta Court of Queen's
Bench of Amoco Canada’s
C$5.5bn (USW.6bn) takeover
plan for the debt-laden Calgary
energy company removed the
last major hurdle MofMng fKa

proposed merger.

Amoco now expects td ddse
the by the of Septem-
ber. This would condtode what
has become a particularly tor"
tnous corporate soap opera and
leave Mr Macdonald free to
return to home in the south at
England.

The court rifling cdhntnat&r
15 months of legal Wftfandifig

th which - slowly but surety
- secured and iteseditted cnat
itors, a large majority of share-
holders and the Canadian Gov-
ernment have heed persuaded
to back AmoccPS offer.

5Miw» Dome’s mate tenders
persuaded Amoco last Novem-
ber to incrddSe Its original
C8S.lbn bid, the two paracis
have endured a series of court
challenges by Shareholders
claiming more money or a
stake in the new company.
According to some estimates,

overall legal costs have aver-1

aged CWm 4 taotifh since April
1987 when the takeover agree-
ment was stltfdL

Technically, tbs judge's deci-

sion id subject to appeal and
indeed may be tSmlimpd by
Mr Abdnlrehman Premji. a bat
ngertnan, who rfitiniB to have
made a higher offer tb**1
Amoco fbr Dome.

In addition, a troublesome
outstanding C$400m loan,
which IwhIpth — Japan's
Arctic Petroleum - are unwill-

ing significantly to write down,
could stUt scupper tbe pro-’

posed takeover. Realistically,

however, few expect Amoco to
be thwarted.
Under the terms of the deal,

secured creditors (who are
owed C$3.4bn) will receive 95.4
yynfy tog dollar due to

them. While unsecured credi-

tors (owed C$2Jbn) will have

located on properties where
Dome an interest.

The acquisition will signifi-

cantly fawirw»» the importance
of natural gas to Amoco, trans-

forming the Oacag>hutfpe|'
ent company Into the richest

e$ iw'hmil gas reserves

hr North America. After the
deal is completed, the corpora-
tion’s reserves will constyt of
some 52 per cent natural gas
ami 48 pgr cent nfi. This com-
pares with a ratio of 40 per
cent gas to 60 per cent oil 10

The C$5.5bn takeover of Canada’s largest

energy grotty is now expected to be
completed by Hie end of Sqrteoikr, after

more than 15 months of legal wrangling,

writes DAVL0 OWEN, recently in Calgary

dacar potato* Sooth Africa.

AS part of the price for sec-

uring government approval of
the deal, Amoco has guaran-
teed that it will allocate at
toast CS&Sbn to capital spend-
ing over the next five- years
and tom pledged to keep- lay-

offs to a minimum. Several
senior Dome executives, in
addition to Mr MftfeDonaM. are
knownto be leaving, however.
Amoco has also promised

that 29 per cent of Antoco Can-
ada's voting stock will be made
available td Canadian Inves-
tors in a aeries of Offerings
which woidd begin within five

years of the cfcmpfettan of the

Dome purchase.
According to Mr Stacy, the

new company's debt Would
total soma CS4bn, but he

i the level of defat to toll

to make do with 45 cents.
Dome's comffttrti shareholders,
who paid as modi 0sC$25 a
Mtt for that Stock,:Win get
US$ L18 a shape in Alnoca
securities. PiefeiSM sharehold-
ers wffl receive US$ 5.60 &
share.
On the basis of barrels of o&

equivalent, tfitf tfftffltoctfftn will
create toe largest energy pro-
ducer in Hirnafla Th thW] tile

new Company Win produce
approximately 125,000 barrels
of on, 750m cu ft of gas and
2)X)0 tonnes of stfphtzr dstfy. K
win have 5,500 employees, net
land holdings of some 14m
acres, assets of tome CfSbh
and annual revenues of dose
to ctafr*!. .

Dome alone boasts some
17,000 producing wefls, 160 gas
pmcesafiK plants. tsifliMi of
pipetiftefi and various liquid
natural MdhaeA.
The two companies present a

good fit; more than 40 per cent
at Amoco's convennonai oil

reserves in western Cafifida ate

ago. In total, Amoco will

jying 9-ivm barrels of oil

and three (miffiem mfl-
Hdn) cu ft of gas in proven
reserves.
hi file longer run, however.

Dome’s most valuable asset

may prove to be its vast lL4m-
acr£ undeveloped land hold-

ings: Amoco, which is shortly

to move to new premises In
Calgary, is essentially gambl-
ing ffrat these properties will

yield significant, marketable
reserves. Dome's drilling pro-

grammes have for several
years beenimpeded by its debt
problems.

ft wffl be some time before

Amoco knows wheiher its gam-
ble h&s paid off. In the mean-
time; Mr Don Stacy, Amoco
Canada president, has indi-

cated that the company
expects to raise about Cflbn
from property and investment
sales. These would include toe
disposal of Dome’s 8 per cent
Stake In Placer Dome, the larg-

est western world gold pro-

The delay to approeog toe
«fa»i

r while irritating to both
parties, has at le&f gram them
the opportunity to consider

thoroughly the consequences
of joining forces. For more
than a year, countless bilateral
rnmwitttagg have been prepar-

ing the ground. “We are ready

to merge with a high level of

understanding between the
two parties." to fife riaw of Mr

The takeover will Complete

the demise at a 88-yeawtfd
company which was undone by
too many debt-financed acqui-

sitions and the end of Opec
hegemony in the off market
which resulted in a frill in oil

prices. • -

In retrospect, perhaps the
biggest single blunder was the
C$4bn purchase in HSI of Hud-
son's Bay Oil and Gaa. Accord-
ing to the company's latest

quarterly report for the period
ended March 31, Dome's over-

all liabilities have now reached
CS&fflm.

Pullman In

$650m
buyout
By Our Financial Stofi

the Pullman Comp
leading malaft1 oftruck fa

has agreed to a f650ffi buyout
by Forstmann little & Co, a
private US investment firm. An
earner agreement tor a take-

over by a Management-led
group has Been dropped.
The pact involves a cash

Payment of $&25 a sham tor
Pullman'S 4L9m outstanding
shares, pins the assumption of
existing debt and expenses
which will bring the total price
of the buyout to about $a$0jn.

The transaction is 'fUllY
financed and is not subjecttoU
financing condition.
The buyout was condJtinnal

on Pullman terminating its

earlier agreement for a $7.75 a
share buyout by a group led by
Thomas M. Bagel, the com*
pany’s chairman and chief
executive, and Henley

^
Manu-

facturing, Pullman’S biggest
shareholder with 9 per Cent <£
toe company’s shares.
Mr Begel said Pullman

employees would be provided
with “new opportunities,"
gven Pullman's new connec-
tion with FortrtnMdm Little.

“We also believe that Forst-
mann Little's very attractive
low Cost capital will provide
Pullman with substantial oper-

ating flexibility.”

Printworker
fired over
magazine leak
RJL DONNELLEY * SOU, baa
fired mm employee at its Old
Saybrook, Connecticut print-
ing plant and suspended
another as a result of its Inves-
tigation Into unusual ptu-publi-

cattatt stock activity linked to
,

Business Week magazine
,

articles, AP-DJ reports from
Chicago.
Donnelley also said it had

suspended am employee in its

Torrance, California, printing
plant in connection with the
investigation. The employees
were identified.
The move came altar a pro-

duction Worker at the Connec-
ticut plant wtntittat famhhfwg
advance copies of Business
Week's Inside Wan Street col-
umn to a former stockbroker
with Merrill Lynch A Co.’s
New London, Connecticut
office.

Last Friday, Pruden-
tial-Bache, the Wall Street
investment firm, fired one too-,
ker and Ativest, a smaller bro-
kerage, suspended a second in
connection with advance ta»h
of Business Week stock tips.

Wessanen in US acquisitions
ByOv FbiwacW 9MIV

WEsSANeN. the big Dutch
foods processor and distribu-
tor, has acquired two distribu-

tor of healm foods products in
the US for an nnrtlt?filmed
price.

of St Paul, Minnesota,
Award Foods, of Dallas, from
their unidentified sole share-
holder. The two tJfl companies
produce «nd market a wide
range of branded health food
products and operate daHcates'
sens hi the midwest and

southwest US.
Their consolidation into

Wenanen’s annual accounts
will have “a favourable"
impact cm the Dutch parent's
iwnnal MBXtingS AS Well BS
worldwide sales.

The acquisitions are in line

with Wessanen’s stated inten-
tion of mending internatifln-

alty. notably in toe US, where,
the company already derives
about 35 per cent of its

FI 5.7bn ($L75bn) a year in
wmldwide sales.

Dutch foods and conamner
promote groups, such » Wee-
sanen, and retailers Ahold and
Vendex international have
boot tq) a large prasenoe in the

US market In recent years.

Wessanen said Gourmet
Foods and Award Foods have
combined sales of
around feOm and together
employ 280 workers. The two-
companies will be merged into

Wessanen's Tree of life health
foods distribution division of
its Wessanen USA subsidiary.

JEM’S new range in demand
ByHugo Dbcrn -

INTERNATIONAL . Business
Machine's strategy tot rebuM-
fate its share Of the mflricet for
mid-range computers to pro-,

ceeding better than expected,
according to i senior executive
at the world's largest computer

In June, IBM launched a new
line of mid-range Computers -
toe AS/400 - With the afin of
figMiny bade at rival manufac-
turers such as Digital Equip-
ment of the US, Which has
been partiaflariy aggressive In
firiR sector at the market.
Mr BUI Grabe. who was in

charge .of the - worldwide-
launch of the AS/400 range,
said in London yesterday that
orders tor the new machines
were running ahead of expecta-
tions and many customers
ware ordering machines from
the mate powerful end or the
range.
Mr Grabe said 60 per cant of

the orders were for the more
powerful varieties, compared
with the 40 per cent that the
company han expected. Mbst.of
the orders would turn into
actual sales, because over 80
per cent of customers had said

they wanted the new machine*
delivered this year.
The strength is demand for

the more powerful machines
meant that there might be a
three to sit months delay in
the delivery of some peripheral
equipment, Mr Grabe said
However, he was confident
that IBM would be able to sat-

isfy demand for basic units.

Europe to generating more
orders for the AS/400 comput-
ers than North America - the
first time Europe has been the
largest market for one of IBM’s
main products.

Rising costs hit Gould profits
By Oltf Financial Staff

GOULD, the US cnptpnter and
electronic products group, saw
second-quarter earnings
decline as lower results from
its electronic systems and

net interest expenses
progress elsewhere in

the group.
Second-quarter net operating

earnings came out at $&8m or
15 cents a share, compared
with $13-2m or 25 cents, last
time. Revenues advanced to
»9R4m from $189An.
At the halfway stage net

dwnUug earnings were down
at $17.7m or 39 cents, ag**™*
$19m or 43 cents, on revenues
of $40sm, up from $373m.

The year-ago earnings
included dividend <nwmm from
preferred stock and a gain
from the sale of real estate,
both nan-rectirrtag items.

Gould said the decline in
information systems revenue
and earnings, which malm up
the electronic systems
uunt, was primarily the

of softness in domestic com-
puter demand.
The instrument systems seg-

ment, however, recorded
Mghnr earutogs on increased
revenue while "intflwr progress-
in the electronic components
segment mainly reflected a sig-

nificant improvement in the
Semiconductor business.
The company said new

orders in the second quarter
were $205Jm, about 14 percent
higher than the gteQJtu tilth*
1967 second quarter.

Provigo in Californian deal
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

PROVIGO, Canada’s second
largest food distributor after
the Western group’s Loblaw, is
buying 15 Canfonda supermar-
kets from Locky-Alpfaia Beta.
The price was not disdosed

text it to estimated tb be around
USSSOm. Lucky-Alpha Beta,
which was created following
tiie takeover of Lucky Stores
fay American Stares, toe third
largest US food retailer. In
May. Lucky operates about 500
supermarkets the majority of
which are in California.
Provigo has for several years*

been frying to expand an exist-
ing wholesaling operation In
northern California into retail-
ing, and analysts bad feared it
might attempt an acquisition
difficult to digest
However, early this year Pro-

-vigo made dear it would move-
step by step and bought 11
supermarkets in San Frandsco
for an estimated GS$25m.
The two retail acquisitions

represent retail sales of around
US$250m. Together with the
Wholesaling operation and
retail services to independent

Operate
dtobrib

afore. Proviso's total food
ribntipn volume in Calif-

ornia will be about UStfSOm,
and it is expected to make for--

thet small acquisitions.
In its latest year Provigo

earned C$67*22m (US$56m) or
80. cents a share cm total vol-

ume of $8.4bn.
• Glaveibel of Belgium, in
partnership with a Canadian
group, is to build a C$140m flat

glass manufacturing plant near
Quebec city with capacity erf-

500 tonnes daily and due'
onstream in 1990.
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Unprecedented battle of La Suisse suitors
John Wicks reports on the continuing fight over a Lausanne insurance company
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AST WEEK’S annotmce-
ment of an increased bid
for La Suisse, the Lau-

sanne Insurance company^Jly
Mr Tito Tettamaati’s Saurer-
Grnppe Holding means the
continuation of eh ,unprece-
dented-tattle on the Swiss
stock-market- .

The latest in a round of pub-
lic offers, this represents a
jnlce of SFr672ro ($438m) if all

shares soe acquired. - a sum
well in excess /of La Suisse's
gross annual premiums and
more than 28 times the expec-

ted 1968 earnings.
In May, the board of

.
.La

Suisse proposed a series, of
measures. to ward, off unwel-
come bids and “preserve the
Swiss character of the- com-
pany-” This apparently
refined -to advances that had
been made by Allianz, the lead-

ing German insurer.
The statutes were subse-

quently revised- to limit entity
to the company’s stock ledger,
but a capitaL restructuring pro-
posal which would have put
voting centred temporarily in
the hands of Swiss Bank Cor-
poration was withdrawn after
hefty opposition from share-
holders. •

On July 19 the real battle
began, though with domestic

_sts. Mr Andre Gre-
r, a Swiss citizen resident in

SpahL msde a bid of SFr7,200

_ per registered share for a 51
per cent stake in La Suisse. .

,

This bid, since withdrawn,
was' -followed by one of
SFrftfjOOO by Saurer-Gruppe
Holding for at least two-thuds

:of the Lausanne company's.
48,000 registered-shares. A few
days later Swiss Life Insurance
and Pension (ftentenanstalt)
offered SFrl2,000. Last Friday'
afternoon Saurer replied by
raising its bid to SFrl4,000.

This series of threatened and
actual offers, baa had a corre-
sponding effect on share
juices. A SFr500 La Suisse reg-
istered Chare, which had Veen
quoted at SFT3.500 at the end of
1987, more than doubled its
price after the fluster to May,
going up to SFi8,500 before
Saurer’s first offer.

The Swiss Life bid and the
second Saurer offer brought
the quotation up to SFr9,650
last Thursday and SFrl2^00 at
the end of the week's trading.
Further increases are expected
this week.

. At first glance, this might
seem an excessive develop-
ment. La Suisse last year
ranked as Switzerland's eighth
biggest life assurance company

Tito Tettamanti: logical
consequence of expansion

and in only 25th place as a
non-life insurer. Combined 1987
premiums for the life-assur-

ance parent and its non-life
subsidiary were a relatively
modest SFr609m. At Friday’s
price, dividend yield on the
1987 pay-out was only 0.7 per
cent.
- But analysts have put the
intrinsic value of the share at

between SFrl2,800 and
SFr13,200, a figure which com-
plies with the Swiss theory
that insurance companies’ pre-

mium income per share is

dose to material assets value.
Furthermore, both remain-

ing bidders are interested in
obtaining control over La
Suisse. Mr Tettamanti, who in
April sold his substantial stake
in the Sulzer Brothers Swiss
engineering group to Mr Wer-
ner Key’s Omni-Holding, sees
entry into the insurance sector
as a "logical consequence” of
the expansion, of Saurer.
The Arbon-based company,

whose operations are centred
on the building of textile
machinery and other engineer-
ing activities, is intended to
“acquire a broad portfolio" of
holdings to promising indus-
trial and service companies.
Elsewhere, Mr Tettamanti this

June joined US investors in a
5263m deal to buy the phos-
phate fertilisers business of
WR. Grace.

Swiss Life, whose SFrl2,Q00
bid still stands, has opposed
both Mr Grebler and Saurer as
.being outsiders to the insur-
ance business. The Zurich com-
pany, the country's biggest hfe
insurer, would welcome the
addition of La Suisse, which it

also feels shares a corporate
philosophy.

It Is not yet dear who will

win the day. La Suisse's board
continues to back the Swiss
Life bid despite Saurer’s hav-
ing upped the ante and the fact

that Swiss Life has said
SFr12,000 is its last wort!
La Suisse, attracted by the

“European dimensions” which
a link to the industry leader

would bring, has already said
it would in the case of Swiss
Life lift the new statute forbid-

ding any shareholder from
holding more than 2 per cent of
tho capital.

At the same time. Dr Elba
Gouzer-Wdchter, La Suisse
shareholder spokeswoman who
was instrumental in bringing

down the SBC proposal in May.
has talked to Mr Tettamanti
and expressed her approval of
his promise to leave the com-
pany in Lausanne
Tbe La Suisse deal Is only

one example of the unrest in
the Swiss insurance market
The Union Suisse concern in
Geneva was recently acquired
by Generali of Italy. The, Bal-.

oise Group this spring had to
introduce registration rules to
ward off an acquisition
attempt, apparently by a
French insurer.

THORN EMI pic

has acquired the assets of

FTS Incorporated

The undersigned initiated this transaction and

acted as financial advisor to THORN EMI pic

C. J. Lawrence, Morgan Grenfell Inc.

New York

MORGAN
GRENFELL

New tori: London Adelaide Athens Bogota Caracas. Ednemigh

Frankfurt am Man Geneva Grand Cayman Guernsey Hong Kong Istanbul

Jersey Kuala Lumpur Madrid Melbourne Milan Moscow Norn*. New Deft*

Pans Ouno Rio cte Janeiro Singapore Stockholm Sydney Tokyo
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Sulzer buys
; Bingham

for $60mT5
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By Nick Garnett

SULZER, the Swiss
company, is pushing into the
US pump market, following its

purchase cf" Bingham Interna-
tional, a huge US'puBQ) manu-
facturer. The acquisition is a
farther piece of consolidation
within the industry.
The purchase confirms

Sulzer as the second largest
European-based pump maker,
after KSB of West Germany
and ahead of Wefr in the UK.
Sulzer is believed to have

paid Bingham’s parent, the
CaHfomian group Guy Atkin-
son, between 860m and tTOm.
Sulzer has held a minority
stake in the Oregon-basedcom-
pany for about 18 months.
Bingham, which employs 700

and manufactures- a range of
pumps, especially for the oil

and nuclear power-generation
industry,

amwiai sales of
about fTOm. Xt has four facto-
ries in the US ami Canada.
The purchase wifi lift Sup-

er’s expected worldwide sales
this year to more ttan-IjSBObt--

A series of acquisitions In
the past few years has tended
to concentrate.' power, in a
fewer number of target pomp
makers. Recent-, ownership
changes have included KSB’s
purchase of Pumpes Gutoard
in France, the acquisition of
Pleuger in West Germany by
Dresser of the US. and Weir’s
purchase of another. UK-based
company, Mather and Platt

.

Baer income
exceeds target

By William Duftforc*
in Geneva

'

BANK JULIUS Baer, the
Zurich-based bank, has fore-

cast a "satisfactory” 1988 result
after reporting that income in
the first six months exceeded
its “ambitious" budget target
It disclosed ho profit figure.

The balance sheet total
.climbed by 16 -per cent' to
SFrSL38bn (f2J8bn) during the
six months. Capital and
reserves Increased from
SFtfBMm to SFx809m.

QUARTERLY
IDMDENDI

50

C

per oonuaoa share

BEC0W: AUGUST T9, 1968

DECLARED; JULY 27. 1988

Continuous dividend payment!

since £939.

CyriJi Smith

Vice president* Secretary

PANHANDLE EASTERN
CORPORATION

PO. Box 1642

Houston. Haul 77251-1642

.

HALIFAX
builchng society
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FkMtino Bate Loan Nofea

Due 1996 {Series A)

Agache to boost LVMH
position through Dior
Bf George Graham in Paris

MR BERNARD ARNAULT,
chairman of Financiere
Agache, is on the point of reto-

foreing Iris position in IdoSt
Hennessy-Louis Vuitton
LVMH, the tibampagne, cognac
and luxury goods amdomerate
‘which; stm seems to be Buffer-

ing from internal rifts.

Mr Arnault, who together
with Guinness, the UK drinks

group, bos buflt np a 27.7 per
cent stake to LVMH over the
past month and is steadily
rfimbfeg towards SO per cent,

will raise an estimated
FFi&3bn ($523m) through a pri-

vate plactog of nhriKHaw Dior,

the couture house 998 per cent
contraHed.by Agache group.
Dior will also receive

Agache’s 69 per cent stake in
Jacques Rotter, the company
created with Guinness to hold
their jotot stake in LVMH. Dior
WDl tons become a luxury sec-

tor holding company valued at

FFT&888bn by Chalet Dupont,
toe stockbroking firm partly
owned by Credit Lyonnais.
The placing, is likely to

involve 331,000 Shares priced at

FFMSJOO each.
The operation will release

more than FFrSbn, on top of
the FFr2bn of cash Mr-Arnault
still retains, and could be used
to increase the Agache stake in
LVMH. Those dose to the deal
believe Mr Arnault wants to be
-ready to buy in case any of the
Moet-Hennessy or Vuitton
founding families decides to
sen.
At the same time, Mr

Arnault appears to have
strengthened his position in
LVMH through a new distribu-

tion of board seats. The group
will ask an extraordinary
shareholders' meeting on Sep-

tember 22 to change its stat-

utes, creating a management-
board and a separate supervi-
sory board Hrmflwr to thft npnal
West German structure.
The management board is

expected to Include at least
four members: Mr Alain Che-
valier, chairman ofLVMH and
leader of its drinks factum; Mr
Hehzy Racamier, vice chair-
man and head of the Vuitton ..

dan; Mr Jean-Lords Masurel.

group managing director; and
Mr Arnault
Mr Racamier, who has con-

tinued to express bis worries
.about an eventual dominance
of LVMFTs drink interests over
its luxury goods operations,
refused the chairmanship of
the supervisory board, which
is, none the less, expected to be
chaired by a Vuitton represen-
tative.

The likely composition of tbe
12 man supervisory board is

described as evenly balanced
between three camps; Arnault,
Moet Hennessy and Vuitton.
But the Most Hennessy camp

includes Mr Anthony Tennant
chief executive of Guinness,
although he is Mr Arnault's
partner to the Jacques Rober
holding company, and Mr
Bruno Roger, who is unlikely
to vote against Mr Antoine
Bernheim. his colleague at
Lazard Frferes.

Mr Bernheim. a long-stand-
tog adviser of Mr Arnault, is
expected to be one of his repre-
sentatives on the supervisory
board*----.

. ....

ups control on US unit
Bf Our Financial Staff

PHILIPS, the Dutch-based
electronics group, yesterday
-announced a further tightening
of control over its North Amer-
ican Philips (NAPC). subsid-
iary, which is beginning to
.recover after some years of
struggling against intense com-
petition..

• The Eindhoven-based multi-
-riational said it named Mr Ger-
rit Jeelof chairman and chief
executive of NAPC, a wholly
owned subsidiary,, effective
September L He replaces Mr
Cees Bmynes, another Dutch-
man who has been chief execu-
tive of the company since 1978.

- Philips said the appointment
of Mr Jeelof, who is an execu-
tive -vice president and vice
chairman of tire management
board and group management
committee of the parent com-
pany, was made to further Inte-

grate its US operations into the
global activities of the com-
pany.
As part of the reorganisa-

tion; Philips said it had also
created a new unit, Consoli-

Gefrrit JeeloC new chairman

dated Electronics Industries,

effective September l. Mr
Bruynes will be chairman and
,chief executive of the tmit_

Philips said tbe new. OS com-
pany would include a number
of North American Philips
businesses whose activities are
unrelated to Philips' product
lines, as well as its defence
systems division.
Businesses owned by Consol-

idated Electronics will include

electromechanical products,
tooth brushes and medical
brushes, cable television
systems, home products and
orchestra instruments.

Consolidated Electronics will

be a wholly owned subsidiary
of North American Philips
with its own management
structure, headquarters and
board of directors. It win oper-
ate separately from North
American Philips, both legally

and financially.

Philips is aiming at four
business areas, consumer elec-

tronics. lighting, information
technology and electronic com-
ponents, as core global activi-

ties. NAPC*s results have
fallen sharply over recent
years but it has made progress
turning round the consumer
electronics and lightings sec-
tors.

About half of NAPC’s
SL49bn in consumer electron-
ics comes from televisions.

Last-week, Philips reported
sharply lower earnings for the
second quarter.

leal shuns rival’s A$53m bid
By Brace Jacquea in Sydney

THE BATTLE for control of
Australia's strategic naval
-shipbttildtog- capacity took
another turn yesterday with
directors of leal, formerly an
offshoot .of the UK-based Inter-

national Combustion group,
.strongly; rejecting a A$53m
(U5842-tm> bid.

Th^ offer-comes from leal's

Industry' rival, the privately
owned 'Transfleld group. At
Stake ^ is Control oftheWiniam-
stown dockyard to

.

Victoria, a
-former^ naval establishment
.recently privatised by the Fed-
eral Government

With it comes a potential
major share of toe Govern-
ment’s proposed Anzac -ship-

building programme, worth an
estimated ASQm over the next
few years.

-

leal directors released an
imtependent report.from Part-

nership Pacific; a merchant
bank, valuing the company’s
shares at between AS2^4 and
A53.12, well above, the A$2£5
offered by Trapsfleld, They
said shareholders accounting
tor -more than -W uer cent -of

.the company's- capital had

:

stated they would not be
accepting tbe Transfield bid. :

As Transftrid itself holds 34
per cent of leal's capital, this

leaves few shares “in play.”
But in a complication to the

- long-running saga. Transfield
is under a court order to sell

xte leal stake down to betow 20
. per cent .

'The independent report
showed

,

that leal is forecasting

a is per cent increase in after-

• • tax earnings for the current
September year to A$7Am and
an 18. per cent lift in the divi-

dend to IS cents a share.

‘ In other takeover develop-

ments yesterday, New Zea-

land-based Chase Corporation,

(unconnected with Chase Man-
hattan of the US) launched a
A$44m mop-up offer for its sub-

sidiary, Jonray Holdings. The
offer is 84 cents cash a share

and 5 cents cash per Jonxay

option. -

Chase, an investment and
property company, already
controls 53.7 per cent of its tar-

get's capital and the bid fol-

lows asset sales totalling
nearly A$4Qm by Joaray. Most
were purchased by two Jonrey
executives, Mr Ross Grant and
Mr - Mark Scott, formerly
among Australia’s leading men*

chant bankers.

_ Chase directors said yester-

day Mr Grant andMr Scott had
agreed to accept the new hid

and after ZOO per cent control
was achieved Jonray would be
delisted.

Poseidon, former nickel
boom high-flier, has altered the
terms of its AS63m paper bid
for Anglo American Pacific, to

win acceptance from Anglo’s
parent, Anglo American group
of South Africa.

Previously, Poseidon’s .bid,

was two of its shares for each
nine Anglo shares and one
Poseidon option for each two
partly-paid Anglo shares.

Poseidon will sow also offer

two of its options for every 27
fully paid Anglo shares and
will allow Anglo Shareholders
to keep 2 cents per unit out of
any dividend declared before

August 23.

Mayne Nickless continued
the overseas push by Austra-

lian transport and security

companies by purchasing Com-
mercial International de Segnr-

idad, a Spanish security group,

for an undisclosed price.

• Mr Lindsay Bytheway,
Mayne Nickless’ executive

director for finance and admin-
istration, said the company
was also “examining other
opportunities to the security

industry as a prelude to the
deregulation of the European
market to 1992.

”

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. These Securities have not been registered under the
United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not, as part of the distribution, be offered, sold or

delivered, directly or indirectly, in the United States or to United States persons.

T T
New Issue / July. 1988

The Worldwide

Transportation Group
A$175,000,000

TNT Pacific Finance Limited

9% Guaranteed Subordinated Convertible Bonds Due 1998

Unconditionally guaranteed on a subordinated basis by, with

non-detachabte subordinated conversion bonds issued by
and with conversion rights into Ordinary Shares of

Salomon Brothers International Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dresdner Bank
Akttongeseilschaft

Morgan Grenfell Securities Limited

S. G. Warburg Securities

TNT Limited

Morgan Stanley International

James Capel & Co.

Davwa Europe Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Ord Minnett Limited

Wood Gundy Inc.

GOTHENBURG
&

WEST OF
SWEDEN

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

16th September
1988

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Chris Schaanning
on 01-248 8000 ext

3699

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
lUftOKI'i BUMWHO NCWtMMA

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of
The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of
Ireland Limited ("The Stock Exchange' ' ). It does not constitute an offer or invitation

to the public to subscribe foror purchase any securities.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the whole of

the issued and to be issued share capital of Pennine Resources PLC to be traded on
the Third Market. It is expected that dealings will begin in the existing issued
Ordinary Shares of 25p each and the new Ordinary Shares of Ip each on 3rd
August, 1988. It is emphasised that no application has been made for these
securities to be admitted to the Official List or to be dealt in on the Unlisted
Securities Market.

PENNINE RESOURCES PLC
(Registeredin EnglandNumber 1512221)

Introduction to the Third Market of

15.300.000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each and
136.200.000A Ordinary Shares of Ip each.

Authorised

£5.000,000
£1,800.000

£6,800,000

Share Capital

Ordinary Shares of 25p each
A Ordinary Shares of Ip each

issuedend tobe
issued fullypaid

£3.825,000
£1,362,000

£5,187,000

Particulars relating to Pennine Resources PLC will be available in the statistical

service maintained by Extel Financial Limited and copies may be obtained during

normal business hours on 2nd and 3rd August, 1988, at the Company
Announcements Office ofThe Slock Exchange, and during normal business hours

on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) until 17th August, 1988
from:

Sheppards
Na 1 London Bridge

London SE1 9QU

-itf:

r-

i
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Liffe gives taxman a muted cheer
Dommique Jackson on Revenue guidelines for futures and options

muted cheer rather
than a rousing wel-

, come has greeted long-
awaited Inland Revenue guide-
lines on the taxation of finan-
cial futures and options.
Many UK pension funds,

insurance companies and unit
trusts had been awaiting a
statement of practice from the
tax authorities before moving
to increase their use of futures
and options.
Since last October’s equity

crash, the market has been far
more risk-aware and. despite
an inevitable post-crash set-

back, institutional interest in
derivatives is now increasing
dramatically. Volumes traded
In London could well Increase
substantially following the
clarification of the tax position.

‘'This development goes a
long way towards creating an
environment in which institu-

tional investors can use these
instruments for the purposes
for which they were Intended
- that is to manage their expo-
sure to risk," said Mr David
Heron, director of risk manage-
ment and derivative products
at James Capel, the stockbro-
ker.
However, while the state-

ment has wiped away much of
the definitional fog obscuring
the tax treatment of futures
and options transactions, many
market participants still

believe that the UK authorities

could do far more to support
the continued development of
London-based derivatives mar-
kets.

A widely held goal is to have
futures and options accorded
symmetry of tax treatment
with the securities and instru-

ments which underly them - a
step which many point out
would greatly simplify the
whole taxation process at the
same time.
However, a combination of

bureaucratic red tape and per-

sistent suspicion about the use
of derivative products is likely

to delay this development and
could conceivably drive the
markets offshore or to rival

European financial centres in
the interim.
Since the derivatives mar-

kets first started In London -
traded options a decade ago
and financial futures trading in
1982 - UK institutions have
held back from large-scale par-
ticipation. This was largely
because the distinction
between hedging transactions
- considered capital in nature
and thus tax-exempt for the
institutions - and speculative
trading, which would be liable

to income tax, remained
unclear.
The blurred distinction

between hedging and specula-
tion arises to some extent from
early associations between
futures and options trading
and gambling. In West Ger-
many, although futures and
options trading is scheduled to
commence next year, the devel-

opment of derivatives markets
has been markedly slowed by
uncertainties over the poten-
tial infringement of gaming
laws.
Several UK market bodies,

ranging from the London Inter-

national Financial Futures
Exchange, the Stock Exchange
and the main traded options
brokers to the National Associ-

ation of Pension Fends, have
waged a long campaign for
clearer rules in line with the
fairly straightforward guide-

lines currently in force in cen-

tres such as Paris and Amster-
dam.

After more than two years of
talks, the tax authorities' state-

ment effectively delineated
where the Revenue stands on
the more visible areas of deriv-

atives trading. It gives a defini-

tion of a hedging transaction

and lists other transactions
which are likely to be regarded
as capital in nature.

“It is most welcome to see

some kind of response from the
authorities," commented one
senior fund manager. “This
finally clarifies their position
on hedging and will no doubt
open the way to mote efficient

risk management for many
institutions.” Up to now, insti-

tutions have not generally par-
ticipated on a regular basis,
and, if so, have usually concen-
trated on one or two specific
products. Few Institutions
employ derivatives specialists,

although thin could change
now their tax position is some-
what dearer.
The Revenue’s statement

offers a handful of examples to
illustrate transactions which
might be treated as giving rise

to capital gains and losses.

Michael Jenkins: ’no mention
of anticipatory hedges’

These indude: buying a foreign
currency future before the pur-

chase of an asset denominated
in that currency or the pur-

chase of an option in respect of
an underlying asset as the first

step towards acquiring the
asset itself.

Investors in gilts or in the
stock market may sell gOt or
index futures to safeguard the
value of their capital invest-

ment against a drop in the
cash markets.

Nevertheless, there are still

some grey areas left untouched
upon in the new guidelines,
according to Mr Michael Jen-
kins. Liffe chief executive.
"There is no mention, for
example, of anticipatory

hedges - when a market par-
ticipant takes a hedging posi-

tion to cover a cash-flow expec-

ted in two to three months’
time but which may not ulti-

mately take place," he said.

While the latest statement
has been welcomed as a con-
clusive pronouncement on the
tax treatment of derivatives to
reduce risk, many market par-
ticipants are still pushing for
the authorities to address satis-

factorily the' question of
fotures and options as direct

investments.
This is a major concern of

the Association for Futures
Investment, a pressure group
for the wider Investment use of
futures, which has called for a
dear statement of practice on
the taxation of futures transac-
tions by UK-based Investment
funds and unit trusts now
authorised to invest In futures
contracts under the Financial
Services Act.
According to Mr Roger But-

ler of the AFI, the current
uncertainty is sure to blight

the success of these specialist

funds. Under present circum-
stances, a UK resident invest-

ing in these funds could well
be liable to both 35 per cent
corporation tax within the
fund and to capital gainsTax of
40 per cent when he redeems
his units, whereas non-resident
investors would have no incen-
tives whatsoever to use the UK
funds when offshore funds
offer tax-free methods of
arreaailwg the wiwfciifa.

It Is precisely these types of
anomalies which continue to
give many fund managers and
futures and options traders
cause for concern.
Mr Quintan Price, head of

options research at James
Capel, applauded the latest
Revenue guidelines as a very
positive step but added that
further changes in the tax
treatment of derivatives were
vital In order for the Industry
in the UK to remain central to
Europe and provide the Euro-
pean base of a global trading
axis.

Hong Kong jetfoil operator 79% ahead
SHUN TAK Enterprises, the

ted companyHong Kong lists._ , v
which provides Jetfoil services
between the colony and the
nearby Portuguese territory of
Macao, reports a pre-tax profit
of HK$S4.9m (USSio.9m) for the
first half of 1988, an increase of
79 per cent Turnover rose 21
per cent to HK$289.2m, writes
Our Hong Kong Correspon-
dent
Shun Tak, which is headed

by Mr Stanley Ho, the casino
owner, ferries passengers to
and from his casinos In the
gambling haven of Macao. The
Jump in profits was largely due
to heavier jetfoil traffic follow-

ing the relaxation of immigra-
tion requirements allowing
travel to Macao using only a*
Hong Kong identity ca*d
instead of a passport
Some 3Am passengers were

carried by Shun Tak jetfoils

during the half year.
Mr Ho said that strategic

moves had been maita in order
to diversify the company’s
activities. A joint venture has
been formed with a Taiwanese
partner to run a ferry service
between Macao and Taiwan,
starting later tills year.
Shim Tak has also formed a

joint venture data processing
service after buying a stake in
Semi-Tech , Microelectronics

(Far East), in addition to pur-
chasing land on Hong Kong
Wand for the development ofa
luxury apartment block.

After last October’s stock
market crash Shun Tak can-
celled a planned rights issue.

Mr Ho said that 66 per cent of
the warrants issued instead
have now been converted into

Shnn Tak equity, providing the
group with surplus funds of
morethan HK$455m.

Japan Air
Lines plans
YlOObn
share offer
By Our Financial Staff

JAPAN AIS Lines, which last
month announced plans to buy
15 Boeing Jumbo Jets for
around f£Sn, is to raise some
YlOObn ($75Dm) through a
public issue of equity shares.
Together with a sexto issue,

the airline is to oner 7m
shares for public subscription
next month- The shares, which
closed In Tokyo yesterday at
714(400, will be indeed in fine
with market prices cm August
23.

JAL, which moved back into
profit last year, said the share
issue was aimed at improving
group financial structure. It
said the financing would lift

shareholders equity to 28 per
cent from a the present 16 per
cent
The issue represents JAL’s

first attempt to tap investors
in the Tokyo stock market fid-

lowing December’s privatisa-
tion Issue, which saw the Japa-
nese Government put some
fSbn worth of JAL shares on
to the stock market via tile

sale of its residual share stake.
After a period of losses, the

airline last year showed group
net earnings of Y19.4bn fol-

lowing an U per cent increase
in revenues. It paid its first

dividend for three years.

India to launch
SlOOm fond for

US investors
By R.C. Murthy
in Bombay

INDIA IS to launch a 6100m
mutual fund, India Growth
Fund, which will allow US res-

idents to Invest in Indian
stock markets.
The fund, to be managed by

Merill Lynch and Nomura
Securities, will be listed on the
New York Stock Exchange. It
will be closed ended and 80 per
cent of funds will be Invested
within Indian equities.

The manager is Unit Trust
of India (UTQ, the country’s
largest mutual fund group.
India Growth is its second
international fund: the first,

the £75m India Fund, was
launched from the Channel
Islands two years ago.
Indian stock markets are

not directly open to foreign
investors. The market capital-

isation of the couhtry’s 15
stock exchanges is around
62ibm

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

The table below gives the latest available rates of exchange (rounded) against four key currencies on Monday August 1 . In some cases the rate Is nominal. Market rates are the average of baying and selling rates except
where Lhqr are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates have been calculated bum those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

COUNTRY £ STG USS D-MARK YEN
(X 100)

COUNTRY £ STG USS D-MARK YEN
0(1001

COUNTRY £ STS USS D-MARK ye*
OC 1000

Afghanistan (Afghani)
Albania (LeW
Algeria (DlnarJ

Andorra

Angola
Antigua
Argentina
Aruba
Australia

Austria
Azores

(Fr Fr>

(So Peseta)

(Kwanza)
IE Carr SI
(Austral)

(Florin)

(AusS)
(Schilling)

(Port Escudo)

99.25
10.07
10-58

10.M25
2UJ55

57.9223
5X768
61744

30.8709
3.1321
3.2908

6.3276
123.4607

3.3724
65.8009

43.6263
4.4263
4.6505

4.7659
92.9890

51.504
4.62
/»
3.07
2.1260
22335
261.25

30.0577
2.6962

16.0199
1.4370

22.6391
2.0307

1.7916
1.2407
13.1514
152.4657

0.9548
0.6612
70093
812597

13494
0.9345
9.9054
114.8351

Bahamas (Bahama S>
Bahrain (Dinar)

Balearic Is (So Peseta!
Bangladesh (Taka)
Barttados (Bart SI

1.7135
0.6460
211.55
54.50
34403

03770
123.4607
31.8062
2.0077

03329
0.2009
653009
16.9517
1.0700

0.7531
0.2839
92.9890
23.9560
1.5122

Belgium (Brig Fr) 67.35c
68 201,

393055
39.8015

20.9486
21.2130

29.6043
29.9780

Belize IB S)
Benin (CFA Fri

Bermuda (Bermudian SI
Bhutan (Ngultrum)
Bolivia (Boliviano)

Botswana (Pula)
Brazil (Cruzado)
British Virgin Is (US Si

Brunei (Brunei S)
Bulgaria (Lev)

Btsrtlno Faso (CFAFr)
Burma
Burundi

(Kyat)
(Burundi Fr)

Cameroon (CFAFr)
Canada (Canadian S>
Canary Is (So Peseta!

Cp. Verde b (CV Escudo)
Cayman Is ( S>
Cent30 r. Rep (CFA Fr)

Chad (CFAFr)
Chile (Chilean Peso)
China (Renminbi Yuan)
Colombia (Col Pesol

Comoro Is (CFA Fr)
Congo Orazz) (CFAFr)
Costa Rica (Colon)

Cuba (Cuban Peso)
Cyprus (Cyprus £)

5 4210 1.9964 1.0640
542 13 3163875 168.6251
1.7135 1 03329
2550 14.S818 7.9315
431 25153 13405
335 1.9550 1.0419
413.30 241.2022 1285536
1.7135 1 03329
3.5015 2.0434 1.0891
1.4461 0 8439 0.4497
542.13 316 3875 168.6251
11.2754 63803 33071
256.15 149.4893 79.6734

542.13 3163875 168.6251
2.0680 1.2063

•

0.6432
211.55 123.4607 65.8009
127.6803 74.5143 39.7139
1.4197 0.S28S 0.4415
542.13 3163875
542 13 3163875 livl&Xl
423.09 246.9156
63650 3.7146 1 9797
522.97 305.2057
542.13 3163875
542.13 316.3875 vl

130.51 76.1657
130 0.7SS6 Efi-lrflB
08230 0.4803

1.5037
238.2989
0.7531
11 2087
1.8945
1.4725
181.6703
0.7531
1.5391
0.6356
238.2989
4.9562
112.5934

238.2989
0 9090
92.9890
56.1232
0.6240
238-2989
238.2989iW
229.8769
238.2989

issr
SIS?

Cretboslavakla (Koruna) 430e
16.361
15.75t

5 4274
9.5477
9.1917

2.8926
5.0886
43989

4.0879
7.1912
6.9230

Denmark (Daitlsti Kroner)
Djibouti Rep (D]lb Fr)

Dominica CECarolbS)
DomtnlcanRep ID Peso)

12.2075
295.00
4 62
855

7.1243
172.1622
2.6962
4.9897

3.7970
91.7573
1.4370
2.6594

53659
129.6703
2.0307
3.7582

Ecuador (Sucre) 427.770
926.69a

249.6469
5403170

133.0544
288.2395

188.0307
4073362

irszi
Equal'
EtSlOf

(Egyptian £> 3.94
leader (Colon) 83725

_fl Guinea (CFAFr) 542.13
lopla (Ethiopian Birr) 33145

Falkland Is <Fa!k£) 1.00
Faroe Is (Danish Kroner) 12.2075
FIR Is (Fill SI 2.4507
Finland (Markka) 73805
Franca (Fr) 10 8425
Fr. Cty/Afrtca (CFAFr) 542.13
Fr. Guiana (Local Fr) 10.8425
Fr. Pacific Is (CFP Fr) 190.00

Gabon (CFA Fr) 54213
Gambia (Dalasi) 12.21
Germany Easl (Dctnurt) 32250
Germany West (DMarM 3.2150
Ghana (Cedi) 360 81
Gibraltar (Gib £) 1.00
Greece (Drachma) 25720

23993 1.2255
5.0029. 2.6664
316.3875 168 6251 238.2989
2.0510 1.0931 13448

0.5836 03110 0.439S
7.1243 3.7970 53659
1.4302 0.7622 1.0772
4.4239
6.3276.

23578
33724

33320
4.7659

3163875 168.6251 238.2989
63276 33724 4.7659
1103841 59.0979 833164

3163875 168.6251 2383989
7.1257 3.7978 53670
13762 Z 2.4131
1.8762 1 1.4131
210.5690 112.2270 zfgr03836 03110
1501021 80 113.0549

Greenland (Danish Krone) 122075 7.

Guadaloupe
Guam

(E Carol) 4.62
18425(Local Fr) 10.!

(US SI 1.7135

3.7970 53659
1.4370 2,0307

63276 3-3724 4.7659
1 03329 0.7531

Guatemala (Quetzal) 1.7135
4-5168

1
23360

03329
1.4049

0.7531
1.9854

Guinea (Fr) 513.15
Guinea-Bissau (Peso) 1111X3
Guyana (Guyanese S) 153850

299.4747 159.6111 2253604
6483648 345.8258 488.7164
8.9786 4.7853 6.7626

Haiti (Goode) 83525
Honduras (Lempira) 3.4290
Hongkong (HK5) 133865
Hungary (Forint) 92063B

4.9912 2.6601
2.0011 L0665
7.8123 4.1637
543953 283845

3.7593
1-5072
5-8841
403192

Iceland (Icelandic Krona) 79.62
India (Indian Rupee) 2530
Indonesia (Rupbh) 2899.95
Iran (Rial) 12130
Iraq (Iraqi Dinar) 03317
Irish Rep (Punt) 11940
Israel (Shekel) 2.7820
IUW (Ura) 2371.00
Ivory Coast (CFAFr) 542.13

46.4662
14.8818
1692.4131
70.9074
03103
0.6968
1.6235
1383.7175
3163875

24.7651
7.9315
902.0062
37.7916
0.1653
03713
03653
737.4805
1686251

34.9978
14-2087
1274.70374.7032
53.4065
02337
03248

1042.1978
238X989

Jamaica (JamalcanS) 9.2250
Japan (Yen) 22730
Jordan (Jordanian Dinar) 0.6360

53837 2.8693 4.0549
132.7691 70.7620 100
03714 0.1978 0X795

Kampuchea (Riel) 17135
Kenya (Kenya Shi Him) 30.95
Kiribati (Australians 2.1260
Korea North (Woo) 1.6592
Korea South (Woo) 1237.70
Kuwait (Kuwaiti Dinar) 0.48530

100
18.0624
1.2407
0.9683
7223Z27
0X832

53X970
9.6267
0.6612
03160
384.9766
04509

753186
13.6043
0.9345
0 7293
544.0439
0X133

(New Kip) 598.675Laos
Lebanon (Lebanese £) 59933
Lesotho (MalutD 4 2165
Liberia (Liberian S) 1.7135
Libya (Libyan Dinar) D31
Uecbemtetn (Swiss Fr) 2.6750
Luxembourg (Ua Fr) 6735

3493872
349.8861
2.4607
1
0-2976
15611
393055

186X130
186.4790
13115
03329
0.1586
03320
20.4

2634538
2633296
13534
0.7531
0X241
1.1758
293043

Macao (Pataca)
Madeira (Port Escudo)
Malagasy Rep (MG Fr)
Malawi (Kwacha)

amMalaysia
iMlue is

13.75
261.25
2141.00

Maldli
Man Rep
Malta
Martinique

(CFAFr)
(Maltese £)
(Local Fri

ESSi

103425

H7^Mauritania (Ouguiya)
'Mau- Rupee)Mauritius (I

8.0245
152-4657
1249.4893
2.6524
2.6418
10.0823
3163875
03443
63276
743464
13.9480

4.2768
81.2597
665.9409
1.4136
1.4060
53735
168.6251

393178
7.4339

6.0439
114.8351
941.0989
1.9978
1.9698
7.5938
238.2969
02593
4.7659
55.8461
105054

Mexico (Mexican Peso) 389737a
3922.78d

22743083
22893376

1212.2457
1220.1493

1713.1296

MhwekKi (Loral Fr)
Monaco (French Fr)

Mongolia (Tugrik)
Montserrat (E Carr 5)
Morocco (Dirham)
Mozambique (MetlcaD

10.8425
103425
5.7396
4.62
14.Z7
1002.01

Namibia BA Rand)
Nauru b (Australian 5)
Nepal (Nepalese Rupee)
Netherlands (Guilder)
N'nd Antilles (A/G ullder)
New Zealand (NZS)
Nicaragua (Cordoba)
Niger Re® (CFAFr)
Nigeria (Naira)
Norway (Nor. Krone)

4.2165
2.1260
38.14
3-6325
3.0618
23753
137.16
£4il3
9.93
11.6475

Oman (Rial OmanO 0.6595

Pakistan (Pak. Rupee) 32.00
(Balboa) 1.7135

Papua New Guinea (Kina) 1.4885

Paraguay IGuaranD 548.64o
1561.05a

63276 33724 4.7659
63276 33724 4.7659
33496 1.7852 23229
2.6962 1.4370 23307
83279 4.4385 6.2725
584.7738 311.6671 440.4439

2.4607 13115 13534
13407 0.6612 0.9345
22.2585 113631 16.7648
2.1199 1.1298 13967
1.7868 0.9523 13458
13029 0.8010 1.1320
80.0466
3163875

42.6625
168.6251 23IL29B9

5.7951 3.0886 43648
6.7974 3.6228 53197

03848 0-2051 03898

18.6752 9.9533 14.0659
1 03329 0.7531
0.8666 0.4629 03542
3203867 170.6500 24U604
911.0300 4853520 686.1758

Peru

Philippines

Pitcairn Is

(Inti) 5637850
346JPJ

(PBO) 36.00

33.0192 173982 24.
202-1184 107.7231 15,

21.0096 113975 15X241
(£ Sterling) 1.00

(NZS) 23753
03836
13029

03110
0.8010

0X395
1-1320

Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico

(EscWto)
758-78
261.25

(USS) 1.7135

4423246 236.0124
152.4657 81.2597
1 03329

333

0.7531

Qttar CRfjaD 6X37D 3.6399 1.9399 2.7415

Reofltonb.de la (FfFrt 10X425
Romania 14.781

(Fr) 1353788

63276 33724
8.6256 43972
793071 423084

4.7659
60967
593071

St Christopher (ECaroS)
St Helena (O
StLucU (ECarrS)
ScPMffi (French Fr)
SlVTittWt (ECafrS>
San Marfan (Italian Lira)

SaoTone (Dobra)
Saudi Arabia UOyaD
Senega) (CFA Fri

Seychelles (Rupee)
SterraLeoM (Leone)
Singapore CD
Salomon Is (5)

Somali Rep (Shilling)

4.62
1.00
4.62
103425
4.62
2371.00
131.77
6.4310
542.13
9.45
5530
33015
3.6307
30739

23962
03836
23962
63276
26962
1383.7175
76.9010
3.7531.
3163875
53150
323898
20434
2 1188
179.6848

1.4370
03110
1.4370
33724
1.4370
737.4805
40.9860

168.6251
29393
17 2628
1.0891
1-1293
95.7667.

2JS307
0.4395
20307
4,7699
20307 _
10421978
57.9208
28268
2382989
40538
240956
1-5391
3-9959
1353362

Sooth Africa (Rand) 4.2165c 2.4607 13115 XBB34
6.1880c 3.6113 1.9247 2.7200

(Peseta) 2U36 123.4607 650009 92.9890

((Africa CSp Peseta) 21135 123.4607 650009 92.9890
Sri Lanka (Rupee) 5535 52.4190 17.2/tU 24.4175
Sudani .. (O 73973 4.4921 23941 33834
Surinam _ (Guilder) 3.0532 17818 0.9496 13420
Swaziland (LItangent) 43165 2.4607 13115 18534

(Kroca) 11.0175 6.4298 3.4269 40428
Switzerland (Fr) 2.6750 13611 00320. 11758
Syria (O 35.9205 20.9632 XLlTZt 15.7892

Taiwan (5) 48.9750 283818 152332 213274
Tanzania {Shilling) 178.75 1043186 5531987 783714
Thailand (BaM) 43.60 25.4449 133614 19-1648,
Togo Rep (CFA Fri 54233 3163875 168.6251 2380989
Tonga Is (Pa Anna) 2.1260 12407 0.6612 0.9345

1 TNnMad/TaBaga <s> 6.1578 33936 19153 2.7067
|Tonlsia (Dinar) 13462 0.9023 0.4809 0.6796

(Lira) 248835 1452.4948 7743368 1094
Turks & Cataos (OSS) 1.7135 1 03329 0.7S31
Tuvalu (Australians) 23260 12407 0.6612 0.9345

Uganda (New Shilling) 258.76 1510125 80.4852 113.7406
1 UAE (DIHramS 62973 3.6751 19587 2.7680

United Kingdom (£) 1.00 03836 03110 - 0.4395
i Udlted Stares (USS) 1,7135 1 03329 0.7531. .

(Peso) 6273Z 366.2153 1953819 2250285
(Rouble) 1.0817 03312 03364 0.4754

Vanuatu (Vatu) 173.00 100.9629 530102 76.0439
Vatkaw (Ura) 237100 1383.7175 737.4805 10423978
Venezuela (Sol l»ar) 24.6023* 14.4746 7.7145 10.9021

12.8288p 7.4868 3.9902 5.6390
61.7220 36.0210 193961 27.1303

yietaam (Dorn) 629.46 3673533 195.7884 276.6657
1 Vlrolnt-BrlUsh (USS) 1.7135 1 03329 0.7531
1 Virgin B-US U1SS) 17135 1 03329 0.7531

Westm Samoa (Tala) 3.47 2.0250 1.0793 13252

Yemen (Rial) 1736 103480 5.4618 7.7186
Yemen PDR (Dinar) 039 03443 . 03835 '

0.2595
YugostaeU (Dinar) 4668-60 27243987 14520306 2052.1318

Zaire Rep (Zaire) 327.0599 1903700 101.7281 143.7608
Zambia (Kwacta) 1330 7.7618 43368 50461
Zimbabwe (S3 338 10558 0.9891 13978

Abbreviations- (a) Free rate; Cb) Banknote rate; (e) Commercial rate ; (d> Controlled rate: (e) Essential Imports; (p> Financial rate; 00 Exports; (I) Nan commercial rale; (0 BnslMSi rate;
Ik) Buying rale; <0 Luxury goods.- (mi Market rate; (o> bffldal rate; (p) preferential rale (qTcoftvertlbfe rate; (0 pMIMIttelsJ Selling rate; (OTou^rafau

Sam* data gyp ! Led by Bank of America
August 11988
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Secondary trade on hold

as holiday season arrives
By DomlnfcpNi Jackson
FORTHCOMING US economic
date and Continental holidays
combined to subdue sentiment
m the Eurobond market yester-

day. Secondary trading wa*
minimal and confined to pro-
fessional dealing ahead of
today’s figures for US leading
indicators In June and the
Bank of England’s announce-
ment of the terms of the antid*
pated short-dated gOt auction.
Both the gilt-edged and

Eurortetflng markets saw tUn
business ahead of today's

Trading in the US dollar

denominated bond markets
was also quiet with, dealers
awaiting tomorrow s details w
the Treasury refunding and
Friday's US unemployment
report which wfll famish the

first economic data from Jhiy.

The primary markets were
also quiet- Salomon Brothers

International launched TMC
'Mortgage Securities No 9. a

.

£200m floating-rate note with a
ffrrai maturity of 2018 and an

between seasoned
into new paper now

mu warrant
sector remained quiet at the
lead managers' temporary mor-
atorium on new issues
appeared to hold Up. New
japan Securities fixed: the
terms oh its recent fivewear

issue for electrical retailerMat-
gnyadenkl with the coupon set

at 4% per cent, as

.details of the auction of up to
whichyihn of new (tilts, after

market makers will be able to
deal in the new stock on a
when-issued basis. Dealers
reported extremely low volume
in gOt futures on the London
International Financial
Futures Exchange and the
pound’s slow performance on
the foreign exchanges offered

no trading incentives.
These factors made for an

extremely quiet first day for

Nomura Gilts, Nomura Inter-

national’s new gilt market
making subsidiary, which
finally opened for bustoeto yes-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

e have crept in quietly
and intend to spend our first

few weeks steadily buUding up
business," said a Nomura offi-

cial Research indicates that
demand far gilts from Japanese
investors, who already report-

edly hold around 6 per emit of
outstanding stock, will be
healthy. However, volume wfil

take time to build up, he
added.
Current subdued market

CpfldT+innit COUld change with
the antwnmwwuait of thi* RUO* .

tiou terms. Short-dated yields

have now fallen under 10 per
cent, stay out of line with
money market rates. Dealers
were divided as to whether the
Bank of England would opt for

a six- or seven-year maturity
for the new stock but said the
coupon Would be around 9 per
cent or higher.

average expected life of 7JZ

years. The par-priced issue wffl

pay. interest at a rate of 82%
pan points (hundredths of a
percentage point) over the

three-month London interbank

offered rate for the first 10

years and thereafter a margin
of SO basis points. Tholssue
features a ceil option after five

years at par.
The lead manager said the

issue was seeing good demand
and traded within its foes. A
Salomon nffldwi commented
that each successive new mort-

gage-backed issue appeared to

meet a better reception than

the last as Investors became
more ftronfliar with the prod-

uct Llquidity in tbe sector is

ai«n improving with substan-

tially more active trading and

In West Germany, Bayer-

tsche Hypothafcen- tfflfl Wicch-

sel-Bank led a DMlOOm five-

year issue for its own Luxem-
bourg-based financing ofikhoot,

Hypobank International. The
deaL at 5% per cent and 1SWA.

was thought to be largely pre-

placed within Continental
retail accounts and not expec-

ted to trade widely.
. _

The secondary U-mark bond
markets were subdued, partly

due to a public holiday in
neighbouring Switzerland and
the absence of many domestic
investors on vacation. Both
domestic government bond and
Eurobond prices finished the

day narrowly mixed. Some
iMmi expected the new fed-

eral government bond to-

smerge later this week, possi-

bly carrying a 6Vi per amt cou-

pon wind priced to yield around
3.8 per cent. However, many
thought that a yield of around

7 per cent would be needed to

msure a favourable reception.

NYSE program trading move
THE New York Stock

s to report pro-
—

_

D activity on a
r

basis tor the end of

this year, Heater reports from
NSw York. •

The NYSE aims is to provide

prompt disclosure of ihe per-

centage of program volume
and system traffic.

The NYSE bad
announced that.

with July data, it would
release a monthly analysts «tf

program trading, the first of

which will be released in the
middle of this month. It will

disclose total program trading

in all markets, program traa-

ing as a percentage of NYSE
volume, NYSE program trad-

ing by category, and aggregate

NYSE principal and agency
program trading.

Ft INTERNATIONAI. BOND SERVICE
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UK COMPANY NEWS

iw Farmers to contest bid clearance
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By Wck Bunker .•

FARMERS GROUP, the US
insurer, yesterday placed
another potential obstacle in

the path of the hostile' $4.5bn

(£fi.6bn) bid from the UK's 1BAT
Industries with the news that

it plans toappeal In the Art:

zona courts against, a .June &
decision hr state officials to
give the hid regulatory dear

:

ance.

The Los Angdeehased group
said that hearings heM by the

'

Arizona Insurance Department
did not allow it the opportu-

nity to raise what it called “sig- 1

nificant issues” about the BAT'
takeover plan. .

-

-

In particular, Fanners said it

wanted to discuss the “nega-
tive financial impact” of the

proposed acquisition, in a
statement apparently signal-
ling; frs intention Of mnHniilnp;

its stiff resistance to BAT in
the nine states where approval
is needed from local insurance

,

commissioners, Farmers added
.that it foresaw "substantial
regulatory problems" still

;
ahead of the British group.
Farmers said that in Arizona,

it had been prevented from giv-

ing evidence on issues such as
.
BAT'S potential exposure to
product liability suits against
the. tobacco industry, and what
it alleges are BAT'S plans to
cut back the group's medical
malpractice insurance bust-

'

ness.
Fanners' announcement

came as little surprise to BAT,
and followed a decision by the
Arizona department on Friday
denying a request for a rehear-

ing of BAT'S application to buy
the US company’s subsidiary
in the state,

Friday's decision was part of

a mixed bag of developments
in several states where regular

tors are considering the bid.

The next key piece of news is

expected at the end of this
week, however, when Judge
Kurt Lewin of the California

Superior Court In Los Angeles
is likely, to rule on BAT'S
appeal about a state insurance
department decision to refuse
permission for the acquisition.

Patrick Sheehy:chairman of
BAT Industries

Allied Dunbar sets up mortgage company
By pnvttl Barchard .

ALLIED DUNBAR Mortgages
has set up a company to -speci-

alise in seeuritlsable mortgages
for the self-employed, control-,

ling directors, and others who
may have difficulty in obtain-
ing mortgages from'Other instir-

'

tuttons which are commensu-
rate with their gross lncomes.
Called Secured Residential

Funding, it is owned' by a

trustee company, with
capital, and win be indepen-
dently managed by the House-
hold Mortgage Corporation.
Though SRF. will initially

fund through the syndications
in the interbank market, ft is

expected that moatof its foods
will eventually come from the.-
securisatiGn markets.
The average sizeof a mort-

gage from SRF wOl be' around
£60,000 though the company
will be willing to issue much
smaller mortgages, especially
in parts of the UK where house
prices are bellow the national
average.

- "The self-employed account
for around ten per cent of the
workforce,” said Mr Duncan
Young, managing director of

BMC yesterday. "Mortgage ser-

vices for them shnnM be highly
competitive,”

Mr Martin Russell, formerly
of Grand Metropolitan, has
been appointed executive direc-

tor and treasurer, and Mr
Andrew French, has been
made executive director for
operations.

Expanding Ashtead advances to £3.15m
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By Vanessa Houider

ASHTEAD GROUP,
USM-quoted plant hire com-
pany, more than trebled pre-
tax profits to £ai5m (£L02m)
in the year to April So. The
results, which were slightly

'

better than expected, left the
share price unchanged yester-

day at 520p. • -

The improvement stemmed
from a sharp rise in turnover
to £13m (£5.lxn)' and an
increase in margins from 20
per cent to 2ft per cent.

.

Mr Peter Lewis, chairman,
said the results, had been
helpedby the boom in the con-
struction industry, although he

ascribed the group’s underly-
ing growth to Its innovative
approach to .industrial rela-

tions.
-

"The only way we can'
achieve these kinds of margins
is because of-ffce profit-sharing

scheme operated by all

depots,” he said. A total of
£250,000 was paid out under
this scheme.in the year.
The original nine depots pro-

duced turnover growth of 37
per cent. Keystone,' which was
bought in March 1987, made its

first full-year contribution and
produced 15 per cent growth in
revenues and a substantial

j :
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Property sales give Caird
finance for re-investment
By AndrewTaylor

CAIRD GROUP has agreed to

sell off mostof its property
investment portfolio so that it

can concentrate on its growing
waste disposals and environ-
mental services operations.

Caird, said the sale of the
properties for £9-6501 to Rugby
Securities, would* resulfln a
pre-taxprofit of£700$00. f

'

Previously Cajxd*'h2id?fold
some of its properties* for
£1.35m to North of-Scotland
Investment Company.. It also
deposed of a property in South
Shields for £325,000. : . \

It said the cash raisedwould
be used to further the develop-

ment of its waste disposal and
environmental services bnsi-

mcrease in margins
The three acquisitions made

during the year, which helped
Ashtead increase its number of
depots to 29, were also success-
fully integrated, Mr Lewis said.
He added that there -was

potential for profits improve-
ments from the new acquisi-
tions, which had historic mar-
gins of less than 10 per cent In
addition, further acquisitions
were palnned, which could
double the number of depots.
Gearing was reduced from

122 per cent to 70 per cent,
despite capital investment on
plant of £4.9m (£2.1m).
•Earnings per share surged to

30-5p (11.2p). A final dividend
of 23p was proposed, making a
total of 4p (2p).

• COMMENT
With its snaring margins and

fast-expanding market share,
Ashtead has already caught
the eye of the City. And with
analysts expecting profits of at
least £4.3m this year, their
enthusiasm is duly reflected in
a prospective multiple of 14.

Yet despite this lofty rating,

the argument for tucking some
shares away is a highly attrac-

tive one. Ashtead’s emphasis
on profit sharing, combined
with excellent financial con-
trols, promises some laudable
results. Margins, particularly
in recently-acquired depots, are
fast moving upwards and
could, the company reckons/
exceed 30 per cent. Further-
more, with just 4 per cent of a
growing and highly frag-
mented market for non-operat-

ing plant' hire worth £550m,
there is plenty of scope for
expansion.

nesses.

The company has made 13

waste dispostd/environmental
services acquisitions since
November; ft . also has a 5.4 per
cent stakein Leigh Interests^
jpwriinff UK waste disposal
company.: .

.-
' Last month Caird withdrew
a4^JGmhid.for3istech, a spe-

:

xfobst cleaning emT materials
. company.

'

Caird said that following the
sale to Rugby Securities, it

would be left with an lnvest-
- mart property in Teesside and
an interest in three joint ven-
ture residential property com-

Alba gains French hold
By David Cohan
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ALBA, the consumex
electronics group, has moved
to secure a pre-1992 presence in
Continental Europe:.with the
acquisition of 96 per cetittfftts

French distributor. Telectrodis
'

SA for an initial cash consider-
ation of FFrLLSm (£L06m).
Tbe purchase closely follows

the £6m acquisition of Bush
Radio, consumer electronics
distributor, and marks tbe
group’s first expansion into
mainland Europe.

Flextech back
in the black
with £314,000
Flextech has returned to
profits with £314,000 pretax for

the 10 months to March 31 1988
against a loss of- the previous
12 months of £258,000. Earnings
per lOp share for this
USM-quoted company were
099p, compared with losses, of
2.03p.

The company intends to
eliminate the deficit on the
retained profit and loss
account by using some of the
available share premium
account.
Turnover' this time was

E13.0toi. The pre-tax figure was
struck after finance charges of
£154,000 against a credit of
£837,000 and share of associate
losses Of £104,000 (£588,000).

Park Food decreases
Park Food Group, which packs

.

and supplies hampers, reported

a downturn in pre-tax profits

from £2.62m to £2.28m In the
year to March 31 1988, despite

an increased turnover of

£82Llm against £69.54in.

A breakdown of profits

'showed:- hampers £2.12m
(£2.39m); drinks £10,000

(£53,000); temperature con-

trolled £69,000 loss(£20,q00

loss); and other activities

£217,000 (£196,000).

Earnings per lQp share 'fell,

from UL5p to 13J8p, hot thedi-

vidend total is to be raised to

5Jp (4JBp> with a proposedfinal
Of 3.6p.

Kingsgrange
Kingsgrange, the toiletries
manufacturer; has just beat
the forecast of pre-tax profits

for the year to April 30 not in
excess of £165,000. The result,

of £170,000, was a substantial
drop from the £L34m of last

time, the flotation forecast of
£l.6m and the £Ll2m achieved

fo the first half.

.
Turnover, however, rose 13

per cent to fl&fBm (£l&51m).
Earnings per ipp share Ml to
0.6p (7-9p>- A. final .dividend of

.

0-75p is proposed to make a
total of L5p.

Telectrodis, to be renamed
Alba France, distributes Alba

:lines along with Metz, Sony
raitd Fujitsu products.-Last year
-ft made ofFFrl^m on turnover
of FFr62m.

The remaining 4 per cent
Drill be retained by Mr Jean
Paul Seror, Telectrodis director
general, who will continue in
that capacity. A further
FFr500,000 is payable subject to
targets for 1988 being achieved.

Sherwood
Computer
warns of
interim loss
By David Cohen

SHERWOOD COMPUTER
Services, Romford-based com-
puter bureau and software
house, yesterday warned the
market that problems at two
recently-acquired companies
would cause an Interim pre-
tax loss to June 30 of afoot
£L5m.
The setback - described by

Mr Terry Dicken, chairman, as
“tragic” - led to a 65p fall in
the shares to 195p.
Cost overruns in the devel-

opment of the software hous-
ing package (HB88), which
Sherwood subsidiary CTG sup-
plies to local authorities, are
expected to result in first half
pre-tax losses of £1.75m. In
addition, margins at
intermediary supplier, Mitro-
nix, have been under pressure
giving rise to losses approach-
ing £400,000.
The losses come at a time of

record growth from the
group’s core business and fol-

low a threefold increase in
pretax profits to £1.7m since
coming to the USM in 1985.
Analysts yesterday feared

that the loss in product credi-

bility due to the HB88 compli-
cations would adversely affect

sales of CTG’s poll tax pack-
age. Furthermore, goodwill
''write-offs during 1987 had left

reserves at a dangerously low
level causing gearing of 155
per cent at the year end, they
calri.

Saville Gordon
rises by £lm
J Saville Gordon, metal and
engineers* merchant property
investor and securities dealer,
showed turnover of £70.8m
against £45.62m and pre-tax
profit of £6.02m compared
with £5.04m, for the year
ended April 30 1988.
There is a final dividend of

L2?p making l.Gp (l-28p) or a
scrip alternative. After tax of
£1.99m (£1.6m) earnings per
lOp share were 4^p (3.5p).

Stanley Leisure
in £2m purchase
Stanley Leisure Organisation,
betting office and casino oper-
ator, is buying Greyfonn Pub-
lications and Evans and Mar-
land. Greyfonn distributes and
Evans ft Marland prints a
daily newsheet on greyhounds
for most of the UK’s licensed
betting shops. Of the £2m con;
sideration, £288,000 is payable
'in-cash and the balance is to
be satisfied by the issue of
734,694 ordinary shares at
245p.
Greyfonn and Evans ft Mar-

land reported aggregate pre-
tax profits of £222,012 to the
end of March and the two com-
panies have guaranteed that
net assets at completion will

not be less than £200,000.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
BOWTHORPE HOLDINGS is

acquiring 91.67 per cent of
Elfomec SRL, Italian manufac-
turer of heat transfer devices,

for £985.000 cash.
COMMERCIAL BANK of the
Near East; pre-tax profit
dropped from £502,952 to
£205,662 in the six months to
June 30 on gross income of
£L-56m (£1.58m).

GRAHAMS BJNTODL Invest-
ment Trust: Net asset value
279-3p (322.4p) at June 30 1988.

Net revenue for tbe six months
£867.207 (£156,852).

NORMAN HAT said under
recent placing, shareholders
had purchased 421,722 new
•shares (14.06 per cent) and the
balance of 2J58m placed with,

investment clients of
McCaughan Dyson Cupel Cure.
HIDONG ESTATE (rubber and '

oil palm fruit producer in Mal-
aysia): Pre-tax profits after
replanting expenses M$249,107
(M864.291 losses) for year to
March 31 1988.

ISLE OF MAN Enterprises
lifted turnover to £2.11m
(£1.6m) and pre-tax profit to
£L33£00 (£72,663) in half year
ended May l 1988. Earnings
LSTPCIP)-
MORAY FIRTH Exploration:
pre-tax profits £1,114 on turn-

over of £16,627 for six months
to June 30. Extraordinary debit

of £41,018 being introduction to

Third Market in April, makes a
loss of £39,904 for the period.
Short programme of shallow
diamond drillholes planned for

August

PERRY GROUPiThe diversified

motor dealer has acquired for

£500,000 cash, its first Toyota
dealership in Bradford,
Yorks.Value of assets is

£359.000.

SCOTTISH ICE Rink Company
(1928): Pre-tax loss £8.054
(£21,995) for half year to March
31 1988. Turnover £28,300
(£28,610). No tax (same) and
loss per share 0.13p (adjusted
0-33p).

CJV. SPERATI (The Special
Agency): Pre-tax profits for six

months to April 30 were £8,564

(£25,103). Turnover of this but-

ton and trimming merchant
£345,672 (£338,402). Earnings
per 50p share 5.36p (16.8p).

Directors are confident that
benefits from improved order
book will be reflected in second
half.

STAVERT ZIGOMALA (furni-

ture and carpet wholesaler and
retailer): Pre-tax profits for
year to March 31 1988
were£62,044 (£60,916) and turn-

over £796,809 (£790,045). Earn-
ings per ordinary stock unit
14A2p (14£4p) and per deferred

unit 11.94p (ll.96p). Dividend

12.75P a035p).

TEX HOLDINGS profitability

continued to improve, annual
meeting told. Benefits were
showing from good order books
and acquisition of plastics
operation at Barnstaple. Fac-
tory acquired to expand engi-

neering division.

MONTHLY AVERAGES OP STOCK INDICES

Saatchi spends up to £3m
on UK media indenendent
By Philip Rawstome

SAATCHI & SAATCHI,
advertising and communica-
tions group, has bought Ray
Morgan & Partners (RMP), one
of Britain's leading media inde-

pendents. The deal, announced
yesterday and worth between
£2.4m and £3m, marks an
important step forward in
Saatchi’s plans to centralise its

media planning and buying
operations.

RMP, with a client list that
includes Allied Vintners, Gen-
eral Foods, Amstrad, Pedigree
Petfoods. Crookes Healthcare
and the Halifax Building Soci-

ety, has annual billings of.

£70m.
It may become the core of

Saatchi’s media operations,
forming with the amalgamated
media departments of the
group’s UK advertising agen-
cies — Saatchi & Saatchi
Advertising. BSB Dorland. and
kttrr - a powerful force in

the market with total wrongs
of more than £700m.
Mr John Perriss, Saatchi’s

worldwide media director, said
yesterday that RMP would
bring to the Saatchi group not
only added spending power but
a “great deal of managerial and
other talent".

Discussions about consoli-
dating the group’s media buy-
ing were still continuing with
clients, Mr Perriss said. “We
are, frankly, still working on
the blueprint"
Some big-spending advertis-

ers will welcome the prospect
of advertising discounts that a
group commanding 17 per cent
of the market might be able to
negotiate with press and televi-

sion. However, others may be
concerned about possible con-
flicts of interest that might
arise in one agency hanriTmg'

accounts for several motor
lUHTmfaiitunwM, for instance, or

for different building societies.

RMP has clearly satisfied its

clients, however, that the move
into the Saatchi group and
probably into a centralised
buying operation, will be bene-
ficial.

For the immediate future!
RMP will continue to operate
independently. Mr Ray Morgan
will remain chairman and chief
executive officer, and Mr Der-
rick Southon, managing direc-

tor.

The company was formed
only three years ago by Mr
Morgan, Mr Southon, Ms Chris-
tine Walker, and Mr Mike de
Vere, who quit Benton ft

Bowles, the advertising
agency, when it was taken
over by D'Arcy McManus Mas-
ius. Its rapid rise into the top
three UK independents has
been one of the industry’s most
remarkable success stories of
recent years.

Stonehill second half recovery
By Nikki Tail

STONEHILL, the troubled
furniture maker which was
subject to a Tranwood Earl-led
consortium bid last September,
yesterday announced a £941,000
loss before tax in the 12
months to April 3. This com-
pared with a £2J24m deficit in
the previous year.
However, £934,000 of the loss

came in the first half. Yester-
day, Stonehill said that the fur-

niture business bad traded at
around breakeven in the sec-

ond six months.
, It added that a review of the
furniture business showed a
need to update facilities and
designs and improve informa-
tion systems. Accordingly, it

was concentrating on “higher
quality rather than low-priced
products”.
The company was also

acquiring a further 12 acres on
the Lea Valley Trading Estate
for £6m, adjacent to Stonehill-

occupied property and giving it

20 acres In total
Purchase of the land will

provide an annual income
stream of £750,000. However,
Stonehill calculated that debt
- after the Lea Valley deal
and its £lm investment into
the Elstree consortium - will be
£4m-£5m, against shareholders
funds of slightly over £6m.

Sales last year were £l3.4m
(£13m), and interest charges

took £413,000 against £367,000.
Tbe deficit per ordinary share
worked out at 7.61p, against
l9-56p. There was an extraordi-
nary charge of £605,000, of
which £436,000 related to the
reorganisation programme.

Mr Andrew Langton, chair-

man and managing director of
Aylesford ft Co Estate Agents
and a non-executive chairman
of St James's Estates, is joining
the Stonehill board. A Luxem-
bourg company, Immo Finance
SA. of which he is chairman,
acquired a 24.3 per cent inter-

est in Stonehill from Mr
Nazmu Virani’s Control Securi-

ties earlier this year

PHILIPSPHILIPS

Half-Yearly Statement to 30th June 1988
Reportonthe course of business of
the Philips group

In the first six months of 1988 the
volume otsales increased by9%
compared with the corresponding
period of 1987. Sales expressed in

guilders rose by 5% to f 25,462 million.

Exchange rate movements had a
negative effect of3% on sales
expressed in guilders, while earnings
in local currencies also fell (1%). The
latter factor in particular put pressure
on net income, which amounted to
f338 million (last year f 420 million).

Volume sales rose sharply in our
Lighting, Consumer Electronics,
Domestic Appliances and
Components businesses, a major
factor in the latter sector being the
increased demand for integrated
circuits in all geographical regions. A
large proportion ofthe volume growth
in the Consumer Electronics sector
occurred in the European markets for

tow-end color television sets and video
recorders. These markets are showing
considerable growth, but prices are
under Intense pressure. The increase
in sales volume in the Professional
Products and Systems sector was
greater than in the previous reporting

period. This was primarily due to
healthy sales in the field of information
and communication systems.

As a result of the fierce

competition from South-East Asia in

the market for Consumer Electronics,

profitability in this product sectorcame
under pressure. Results in the
Components sector are affected by

Amounts In millions of guilders

Net sales

Income from operations
Gearing adjustment
Financial income and expenses

high development costs in the field of
integrated circuits. Although operating
income in the Professional Products
and Systems sector was still lower
than in the first six months of 1987, the
second quarter of 1988 saw a major
improvement on the first quarter of the
year. Results improved in the Lighting,

Miscellaneous and Domestic
Appliances product sectors. In the first

six months of 1988 the operating
income of the Philips group totalled

f 1,359 million (5.3% of sales); in the
corresponding period of last yeara
figure of 6.3% was achieved. A sum of
f82 million was charged against
operating income in the first six months
of 1988 for restructuring. A provision of
f 16 million was created in the first half

Of 1987.
The lower operating income is the

reason why net income also fell

compared with the first half of 1987.
At the end ofJune 1988

inventories stood at 26.0% of sales,

compared with 26.4% at the end of

June 1987.

The number of employees has
fallen by 4,800 since January 1, 1988.
This decrease occurred principally in

the category of indirect personnel.
Taking account of the cost-

reduction campaigns which have been
launched and a number of anticipated

special items of income, the course of
business gives us no cause to revise
the forecasts for 1988 made in the
Annual Report

July 28, 1988

2nd quarter

680 704
47 72

—507 -408

Jan. to June

25,462

Income before taxes 220 368 583 783
Income taxes -77 -154 -206 -329

income after taxes 143 214 382 454
Equity in net income of unconsolidated companies 15 14 31 21
Minority interests -37 -23 -75 -65

Net Income from normal business operations 121 205 338 410
Extraordinary income after taxes — 10 - 10

Net income 121 215 338 420

Income from operations as% of not sates 52 5.1

Income before taxes as% of net sates 1.7 3.C

income after taxes as% of net sales 1.1 l.i

Net income as% of stockholders' equity 3.0 54
Net income from normalbusiness operations

percommon share, f 10 par value fm guilders) 0.47 OAC
Net income percommon share, f 10 par value

(in guilders) 0A7 0.9C
Do. percommon share, f10 par value,
based on historical cost (GAAP) (to guilders) 046 0.77

At foeendofJune

Inventories(as%of netsales Inthe last 12months)
Average collection period oftrade accounts receivable fm months)
Marketable securitiesand Gquid assets

Total liabilities as% of capital employed
Numberof employees (comparable figureon January 1, 1968:336,300)

ofwhich in the Netherlands (comparable figureonJanuary 1, 1988:69.700}

264
. Z2
1,534

65.3
331300
67,900

26.4
2.2

1,812

63.0

342.000
70,100

N.V. Philips’ Gloeflampenfabrteken

GROUP MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Sears shares fall 6p as Fraser
denies sale of 10% stake
Shares in Sears, the retail group which includes Selfri
Wiliam Hill betting shops and the Mappin and Webb jewellery
chain, slipped Gp to 132p yesterday as House of Fraser rfenierf

press speculation that it M sold its 10 per share gfwfce
.

writes Nikki Tait
Fraser, which is owned by the Egyptian Ai-Fayed brothers and

takes m Harrods, added that it considered its holding to be “a
first-class investment.” The Al-Fayeds1

interest was acquired last
December — the bulk of it from an 8 per cent interest in Sears
built up by the Australian Bell Group and sold on to Fraser.

Yesterday, Mr Geoffrey Maitland Smith, Sears’ chairman
,

the announcement had been made at Fraser's own volition, but
he had been notified yesterday morning of its contents. Fraser, he
said, had told him it regarded the stake as a long-term invest
ment Asked about any approaches to Sears recently, Mr Mait-
land Smith added that there bad been “absolutely none - imita-
tive or firm.”

Standard Chartered streamlines
Standard Chartered has dropped one of its two auditors only two
months after the annual meeting at which it asked shareholders
to approve the appointment of both firms for another year, writes
Richard Waters.

Deloitte Haskins & Sells will no longer have any involvement
with the bolding company’s audit, but it will however, continue
to audit a number of subsidiaries and branches of the bank. Feat
Marwick McLintock becomes sole auditor of the main company.
Mr Richard Stein, finance director, said neither the removal off

Deloitte nor the timing of the move was caused by disagreement
between the hank and the auditors. This was confirmed by
Deloitte.

The move was intended to introduce greater efficiency by doing
away with the need to consult two firms in circumstances where
only one was needed, said Mr Stein. It would save “several tens of

thousands of pounds” of the annual audit Ml, which last year

amounted to £2.lm, he said.

Deloitte and Feat have been joint auditors of the bank since in

was created by the merger of the Standard and Chartered banks}
in 1969.

Blue Arrow stake
County NatWest. the

investment banking arm of
National Westminster Bank,
confirmed yesterday that it

.had no plans to sell its 9.4 per
cent stake in Blue Arrow, the
employment group, “for at
least the next 12 months.”
County picked up the stake

during Blue Arrow’s $i.3bn
(£760-23m) takeover of Man-
power, US employment group,
last year, when it underwrote a
£S3lm rights issue.

Fears that County might sell

its holding have undermined
confidence in Blue Arrow's
shares, which, despite rising 3p
to I03p yesterday, are still well
below the 166p at which the
rights were offered.

.Berisford meat sale
S & W Berlsford, the com-

modities, property and finan-

cial services group, is selling

City Meat Wholesalers, its

loss-malting meat wholesaling
subsidiary, to ABF Holdings.
Consideration has not been dis-

closed, but is likely to be in the
region of £lm to £2m.
Berisford has owned City

Meat for approximately 10
years. According to Mr Barry
O'Connor, Berisford’s company
secretary, the subsidiary has
not made a profit “in living

memory.” In its last financial

year, it is thought to have
made a pre-tax loss of some
ram on turnover of £50m.
ABP is part of Goodman

International,

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Corres -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Total

last
year

Ashtead Group § —..fin 29 Oct 20 2 4 2
Gardner (DC) '§ ..Int 1.1 Oct 3 - - -

Malnmet Hldgs § _-fin 1.5 - 1* JL25 1.5*

Seville Gordon -fin 1.Z7* - 0.98* 1.6 1.28*

TR Trustees Corp—-fin 1.3 Sept 30 1.25 22 2.2-

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§Unquoted stock. OThird
market ^Carries scrip alternative.

Bibby US packaging side
being sold to management
By Andrew Hill

J. BIBBY & SONS, the
agricultural and industrial con-
glomerate, has finally negoti-
ated the sale of its US packag-
ing division, but for less than
the original asking price of
$130m (£76m).

Princeton Packaging is to be
sold to its management for
S105m, nine months after
Bibby proposed the sale of the
flexible packaging operation to
a US rival.

J.Bibby

Share prtos retadven the
FT-A/UKShwe Index

110

The US group bad won
shareholder approval for the
sale to James River Corpora-
tion. but in February the Fed-
eral Trade Commission blocked
the plan because it would have
given James River 50 per cent
of the US market in polythene
bags used to package bread
and frozen food.

buy-out was at a tower price
than the James River offer, but
Bibby had made more efntdmt.
tax arrangements for the man-
agement deal. Princeton is to
be sold at a premium to net
asset value of $!5m after tax
and expenses, compared with a
$28m premium fin: the original
deal.

1988 1987 1988

“This time the chances of
the deal not going through
must be very slight,” said Mr
Richard Manse11-Jones. chair-
man of Bibby, which is 86£ per
cent owned by Barlow Rand of
South Africa.
The disposal, which indudes

Princeton’s small retail pack-
aging division, will take Bibby
out of the US packaging mar-
ket altogether, reducing US

turnover by about 65 per cent
on last year’s figures.

Proceeds of toe deal «hnnM
cancel Bibby's borrowings,
which stood at about 17 per
cent of shareholders' foods at
the September year-end.
Bibby will receive about

$58m in cash from the sale,
$42tn as repayment of intra-
group debt and $5m in the
form of an unsecured loan
note. The terms are broadly
the same as those of the origi-
nal deaL
Mr Mansell-Jones said the

Bibby bought the entmamy
in April 1985 for $24Am. a 21
par cent discount to net
value, but fierce competition
from James River others
has reduced Princeton's profits
from 29^m to 22.1m last year.
The parent company’s sterling
profits were cut by £im to

Mr Dennis Crosby, managing
director of the packaging divi-

sion, is leading the Princeton
buy-out He will acquire 1&9
per cent of the shares in the
new bolding company, if the
sale is approved, and will
resign from the Bibby board.
In May, Bibby announced

the $40m gflk* of TntorrtwOte
.

its US cheque manufacturer, to
Norton Opax, the UK printing
group.

Bibby's shares rose 2p to
dose at 170p.

Maimnet boosts
profits 42%
to £460,000
Malnmet Holdings,
USM-quoted maker of energy
conservation products,
increased pretax profits from
£324.969 to £460.042 in the year
to May 31.

Mr George Towler, chair-,

man, said the taxable result
would have been higher but for

a £50,790 provision made in
respect of feasibility studies
into combined heat and power
schemes for two consortia.
Minerva Electronics, acquired
in February, had contributed
£34,344 to pretax profits.

A one-for-three scrip issue is

proposed by the directors, who
recommend a final dividend of
L5p, for a total of 225p (L5p
adjusted).

Readicut bays
Readlcutjresterday announced
the acquisition of Sheffield-
based Fox Frames from Baine
Industries.

D C Gardner pays £2.4m
for Cowan de Groot arm
By Clare Pearson

D C GARDNER, which
provides consulting and train-

ing services for banks, has
bought Chart Foulks Lynch, an
accountancy training firm, for
£2.44m from Cowan de Groot,
the toy importer.
Cowan also said yesterday it

was selling Chart University
Tutors, which provides degree
courses for external London
University T.T R wtaminatims

,

to its management for a cash
payment of £127,000.

Cowan recently began a pol-

icy of selling its peripheral
activities to concentrate on its

core business of toy importing.
This follows the resignation
from the hoard at the end of
April of Mr Philip Birch, chair-

man of Ward White, the retail-

ing group, who had Initiated

the diversification programme.
The net proceeds of the two

sales announced yesterday are
£2m. Along with property
sales, thin brings the sum

raised by Cowan from dispos-
als since its April 30 fiwm<»iai

year-end to £5-24m.
D C Gardner, which also yes-

terday announced a 57 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
£331,000 (£210.000) in the six.

months to emtJime, is financ-
ing the deal with the issue of
1.66m new ordinary shares,
representing 23 per cent of its

enlarged share capital Of
these, 153m will be offered to
existing shareholders at 147p
on a 10O-far-367 bams.
Chart Foulks Lynch’s profits

declined to £71000, on turnover
of £2.61ni, in the year to end-
Aprfl. from £224,000 in the pre-
vious 16 months. Cowan, de
Groot has warranted pre-tax
profits of £200,000 for the five
months to end-December.
Gardner’s interim advance

was achieved on turnover of
£2.13m. A final dividend at not
less than 2J2p is forecast The
interim dividend is Lip.

Virgin buys
LWT stake
in Super
Channel
By Raymond Snoddy

Mr Richard Branson’* Virgin
Group yesterday increased its

stake m Super Channel the
European satellite television
i4mnn^, as London Weekend
Television bowed out.
virgin Communications said

It had bought LWTs remain-
ing shares in the venture*
thereby raising its stake from
28 per cent to 35 per cent
LWT received little more

ttwm £100,000 for its stake in
the low-making channel and
the vmiture has cost it a total
of £5m.
Apart from Virgin, four of

the 14 ETV companies which
fomided Super Channel com-
mitted more money in May —
Granada, Yorkshire, Televi-
rion South and Anglia. The
others saw their total stakes
diluted to 20 per cent.

Despite the paltry price, yes-
terday’s sale is worth nearly
£lm to LWT because it can use
the tax losses to shelter gains
from the sale, for £&4m, of its

672 per cent interest in Page
& Moy, travel agent.

Mr Robert Deverenx, manag-
ing director of Virgin Commu-
nications and chairman of
Super Channel, said the move
was as indication of the com-
pany’s frith in the future of
Super Channel, available in
more than 12m homes across
Europe through cable televi-
sion networks.

Until recently Mr Brian Tes-
ler, chairman of LWT, was
also head of Super Channel
but decided not to take part in

clng ina substantial refinancing
May when the channel
pulled from the lirfnfc of
liquidation.

Costs have beat running at
more titan £20m a year while
advertising revenue has lan-
guished at around £5m-

Bristol Water
An extraordinary, meeting
yesterday approved the
unusual issue of £6m of con-
vertible preference shares by
Bristol Waterworks Company.
The lame will give priority to
applications, from over lm
local consumers or employees
and will be publicised through
an extensive advertising cam-
paign on TV, radio and in the
local press.

Davy builds up US
engineering

tv--

iiit-*

ip

By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent . .

DAVY CORPORATION^ the operation* ih the Ui{.^Sa|as flf

British construction andjengi-
neering group with wcriuvnde
mlfla anoroaebing £800m. has
agreed to acquire toe Pitts-

buzgfkhesed construction engi-

neering division of Dravo Cor-

poration, US engineering and
naturalresources group.
Dravo announced at the end

of last year that it was selling

its eugfeering. interests after

thegroUp had made losses dur-
ing tiae. first wine months of
1987.
The construction engineer-

ing divlfdan to be acquired by
Davy specialises in designing
and installingprocess plant Dor

the iron, steel and aluminium
industries.

The purchase agreed
between Davy and Dravo will

be determined by a valuation
at the t&viskm’B current and
fixed assets. The price after
pairing into account certain
costs and a profit-sharing deal

is oyriwi to be between 83m
to 84m.
The ffiviskm is expected to

generate pre-tax profits of
around tlJm (£877fi00)ln a
full year. It will bring different

techniques and technologies,
currently used by Dravo under
licence, to compliment Davy’s
pytetfag mefaiiB process plant

to he

Bngtoeerfeg of Calif-
t talks broke down

the division are
running at between
160m a year. . .

Davy expects to see an
increase in Investment by us
iron and steel companB* over
the next 28 aaftdhs fuller

Improvement in

_ by the sector.

At one stage Dravo was
negotiating to sell the engi-
neering construction division

to
ornia but
earlier tote year. _

Mr John Kelmanf- senior
vice-president of Davy McRae
Corporation. Davy's US engi-
neering, construction and proj-
ect management company,
said: "The combination of the
Davy and Dravo teams makes
a formidable engineering force
with the ability to design, proj-

ect manage and construct
major projects both to the US
and worldwide, principally to
the metals industry." Mr Wil-

liam Roth, Dravo chairman,
said the restructuring pro-
gramme at Dravo should be
completed by the end of this

year. Be said Dravo would
start 1989 “as a lean, tightly

focused and tocreastony profit-

able natural recouxces com-
pany”.

Charles Barker shares

jump 11% on bid talks
„v-

ByNHtU TaR

SHARES to Charles Barker,
advertising, public relations
and recruitment grtmp,jumped
20p to I78p yesterday as the
company announced that it

was involved in discussions
which might lead to a recom-
mended CTO.

The company declined to
comment further. It said
matter rnirwimiwnMit would
be made as soon as possible -
hopefully this week.
Market speculation centred

on WPP, the acquisitive adver-
tising and marketing services

group headed by Mr Martin
Sorrell, as a possible pur-
chaser. A cash price of about
I80p a shate was also widely
mooted. This would put a £43m
price tag on Barker.
WPP/ takes in the Efill &

Knowlton PR business. It also
has extensive below-the-line
activities into which Charles
ftaihv file

largest company in the UK
eertntmept sector.advertising recr

might fit

Another suggestion among
analysts was that Barker's
executive search business. Nor-
man Broadbent International,

could be subject to a subse-
quent management buyout -
possibly as part of an agree-

ment to recommend an offer.

Charles Barker, which saw
1987 profits tell 26 per cent is

currently seeking shareholder
agreement for a deal whereby
US advertising group, NW
Ayer, could take a stake of 25
per cent (rising to 56 per cent
in 1990) in Ayer Barker, its

principal consumer advertising

business, included to this,

arrangement is a clause allow-

ing Ayer to buy out Barker’s
interest in Ayer Barker if con-
trol of Barker itself

The meeting to approve
deal is on August 17.
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PREMIER
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PremierBrands Limited
hasacquired

PickeringsFoodsLimited

from

H. J. HeinzCompanyLimited

Funds Provided by

ContinentalIllinoisNationalBankandTrustCompanyofChicago
BankofScotland NationalWestminsterBankPLC
CanadianImperial BankofCommerce Credit Suisse

HieSanwa Bank, Limited

Tender Panel Members

Allied Irish Banks, p-Lc.

BanqueFrangaiseduCommerce Ext&rieur

CreditAgricole, London Branch

CopenhagenHandeLsbankA/S

The Dai-IchiKangyoBank, Limited

FirstRepubKcbankDallas, hLA.

The IndustrialBank ofJapan, Limited

PhiladelphiaNationalLimited

TheSanwa Bank, Limited

BancaCommerdale Italians

BankofScotland
Canadian Imperial BankofCommerce

Credit Suisse

DresdnerBankAktiengeseUschaft

GirozentraJeVienna

NationalWestminsterBankPLC
Fostipankki (U.K.) limited

SotiteteGdndrale

Continental IllinoisNational Bankand TrustCompany ofChicago
Facilityand TenderPanelAgent

Continental Bank
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lacks direction Prices stall on lack of volume

shares

rid
talks

THE DOlAJ^^'cspS^ rise

failed to materialise ta cur-

rency maitetsyesterday. Fean
of central bank intervention
and profit taking, effectively:

postponed any-further attempt’
to break through the DML90
level, for the time being;

Trading volume 'was sub-
dued in the absence of any:
major economic data. While
the dollar- retained a bullish
undertone, the lack off volume
provided a sufficient deterrent
against openings fresh posi-

tions.

The start of
.
trading in New

York failed to give any new
impetus, but dealers stressed

.

that the dollar retained a firm
undertone, helped by a strong
rise in US economic growth
and Hiring inflation, investors
retained an interest in the US
unit, because many forecasters'
were saying that a higher
growth rate would ultimately
force the authorities to
increase interestrotes. • •

Data released yesterday
included a wmaTTw than expec-
ted increase in US construction
spendmg in Juneofjust 01 p.c..

against expectations of a 0.5

p.c. rise, arid a revised increase
in May of 0.8 p.c. Todky's
release of leading economic
indicators may provide some
inspiration, but most investors
are content to wait for the
release of US unemployment
figures on Ftiday..

£ IN NEW YORK’

The dollar finished at
DML8765 from DM1.8750 and
YX32.75 compared with Y138.Q5,
Elsewhere it finished at
SFrL5615, unchanged from Fri-
day and FFr6:3275 against'
FPr&3i75. On Bank of England'
figures, the dollar's exchange'
rate index finished at 98.7 from
986 on ftiday.

Sterifog. opened cm at strong
.note, and tended to track the
dollar to higher levels. How-
ever; investors soon adopted a
more cautious line, partly
because of fears that the Bank
of.England would intervene to
restrict sterling’s rise, but also
because trading volume was
relatively thin, as many senior'
traders took their summer holi-

days. Despite the lack of move-
ment, most traders

,
expected

the pound to improve in the
short term, as foreign investors
remain attracted to the high
return offered an UK ^invest?
merits.
“ The pound rose to DM3.2150
from DM85075 and there was

no intervention by the Bank of

England. It was also higher
against the French franc at

FFH08425 from FFr106075 and
SFr2.6750 against SFr2.6700.
The pound was unchanged
against the yen at Y22760. In

dollar terms sterling edged up
tb *1.7135 from $1.7105.

On Bank of England figures,

the pound’s exchange rate

index finished at 76.7, down
from 766 at the start, but up
from 785 on Friday.
In Frankfurt tear off cen-

tral bank intervention and the
lack of trading volume per-
suaded many investors to take
profits. The D-Mark finished
little changed on the day
against the dollar, as Investors
retreated to the sidelines in the
absence of any economic data.
Elsewhere tile D-Mark fell to

a record low against the yen,
finishing at YT0.74 from Y70.92
on Friday. It opened at Y70.79
and continued., to. lose ground
as investors switched out of
D-Marks and into yen. .

THREE-MONTH Sterling
deposits and long gilt futures
both finished unchanged from
Friday's close, after one of the
quietest trading days of the
yean The long gilt sector man-
aged to trade a mere 2,000 lots

while short sterling traded just
under 3,500.

The lack of participation in
gilt futures was partly
explained by the lack of supply
of fresh Government stock.
Three-month sterling deposits

um LOME ffij FUTURES DPHOSS

were affected by a static cash
market and growing uncer-
tainty about short term trends
hi the cash market'
Most Investors appeared to

be reluctant to open fresh posi-

tions in view off the lack of

liquidity, and this proved to be
a sufficient deterrent, in the
absence of any fresh economic
data to influence the market.
The US Treasury bond sector

was also lacking in volume.
Traders were concerned about
LBTE Its TKASUKV MUD FUTURES OPTIONS

the rise in US inflation, high-
lighted by the latest index
issued by the National Associa-
tion of Purchasing Manage-
ment (NAPM), which showed a
significant increase in the
number of new orders in July.

Institutions were awaiting
Friday’s release of US unem-
ployment figures for July.
There was concern that
another reduction in the unem-
ployment rate would presage a
tightening of monetary policy
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Mrin Earadadfai: wnyata9li-9 pvtattiriaw yais 9^4}, par;oenl.-fdir years 9a-9ipjr ast; fhe

9A P«»«» rfanflail. Shun Ham rates arc oil for US Deflate lad Japanese Yew rnlw. tno days: not**.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
"~

c

.

S an Yen F ft. Sft. If FL Un C J BFr.

0583
2714;-
l.-

3215
1676

2273
.IXJ

1064
6324

2375
1361

3333
>120

2371
1383- iS 6735

3969

03U
4396

nm
7334

1
1*33

70.7b
1000.

3372
4765

0632
1276

1130
15.97

7373
10422

0643
9690

20.95
2966

0.923
0374

2581
0641

2966
2202

209.9
8565

10.

4652
2468
1 138

2187
886.4

6213
2518

6675
0.422

0.472
0.723

am
1356 95.95

zm
4372

0.736
2128 1332

£626
1000.

0569
0672

1834
28.41

OMf
2485

0629
2345

1355
4.774

1106
337.8

5-242
16J0

L294
3.972

2757
5394

1147
3520

1
3671

3257
100.

EsL Vol. flic. Hgs. not Shown} 2662 (4060
Pterions days epen InL 37524 (37339)

US TKASUtY BONOS «%
SlMM3MtilW%

Ctae IW U» Pm.
Sep 86-15 86-17 86-08 BMJ6
Dec 85-22 85-22 85-22 85-16

Estimated Volume 2773 (5983)

Pterions days open in. 7019(7511}

CURRENCY FUTURES
UFTMTENUNG £25^W $ per £

Ome SBjSt

Sep L7075
Dec L6977
Mar L6904

ENInuiad Vobme 000)
Pnrions day's open ML 175 (1681

ptuw-sinaa excuake)

6-mth. 12-oth.
L6944 L680S

nW-STEXiDR Ss per £

Yee per XODK FMd ft-, per 10: LOa par WOO: Belgian ft. per 100.

Latest HWi Low Pm.
1-7090 3,7102 1.7050 1.7024
1.7010 1.7012 15972 1^6924
3-6930 16930 - 3-6844

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UK rates easier

on firmer pound

QUO un. AngJU 3 numb US dotacs

- hid V*
|

Offer 8h

Iheffahamo are the arithmetic

6 months US Dollars

105 I
offer "b^T

THERE WAS" a sE^ttiy softer

tone to interest rates on the

London money market yester-

day. Three-month interbank
eased to 10%-10% p.c. from
lOtt-lOKP-c. ^ .

-

Dealers suggested the UK
authorities are caught between
the desire to lead rates higher

in an effort to combat inflation-

ary pressure, and the fear that

higher rates will push sterling;

to even firmer levels against

the D-Mark. - - -

Iff Nurias bn* tew *•*§ "" .

IDij par Mat
Ha JNf «

Figures on UK official

reserves will be published

today, but in the absence of
any other major UK economic
news this week the market is

expected to be quiet, and a fur-

ther change in bank base rates

appears unlikely in the imme-
diate future. •

The Bank of England -ini-

tially forecast a surplus of

around £250m with factors

affecting the market including

repayment of .late assistance

.. j ~and Mils maturing in official

' ^ hands, together with a take up
of. Treasury Mila draining

i fiBOteL These were more than.
-

. ,4: offset by Exchequer transac-

. tions which added £420m and a
fall in fhe note xdrculaticm of

£410m. In addition, banks
brought forward balances £h5m

above target.
At noon the forecast was

revised to a surplus of £200m,
and the authorities did not
operate in the market
: In the afternoon the Bank of
England sold £l85m Treasury

- bills, maturing, on -August 5, at

rates of 9K-10 p-c. -

-Ihterest rates in Frankfort
rose shajply as banks contin-

ued to face a chronic shortage
of dayrto-day funds. Call

money was quoted at 5 p.o, the

- same as fheXombard rats, and
its effective ceiling.

- Commercial Trunks will be
obliged to draw heavily on
fbeir Lombard borrowing facil-

ity unless the Bundesbank pro-

vides fresh money through this

week's sale and repurchase
facility. A previous agreement
will draw DM20bn out off circu-

lation, and dealers are looking

for at least DM25bn to meet
their most immediate needs. ..

Before end of month tedmt
caHties caused a brief lull for

credit, banks had accumulated
liabilities of around DM6.7bn
towards the end of-last week.

The liquidity shortage is. being
exacerbated by continued cur-

rencyj intervention, byj the
Bundesbank, and other capital

outflows. Many traders are
ecpecting the Bundesbank.to.

~

announce an increase today in

the saleand tepmthawxBte to

•L25 p-c. from the current 4 pJX

mwded to tte newri aae-sfatteattu of tte bd and offend rales fcr SUa
rio at ULDO ajo. raeti oridn day. Tie bub areriniattl WcstmtasUf

of Totyo, Dratscfee BaaL Banqnr national de Parts md Ifawn Ciaratey Trust.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(Lunchtime) S»p—j?

*mT fllWlt" , ,
—

Mu* rate— ...— 9*» Ikne Bomb.—

,

Bmfcg tom rate 9-BV ShnmUi
M3bA

; in Ora year

FaifaolsM krttte«tiwu_ - Twyear

Treasury Billsand Bonds

6,17 Tlneyrar
..—— 6.74 Foottear— —

7J0 FI* year

: 7JCI Sckuku-.
7J9 30yrar
837 SHrar

4.95-555 550-510

a» m. os
.* 37&
w-m
2.40 M-6%— 7*p7H 7%-7«i

The
maths

mte
Month*

Six
Months

505515 510-530 510-5.30
7%-71i

-

ll-lli*

-

7V?S w 8V8J,

LONDON MONEY RATES
AmU

|

OuemHAt I
f

Homli I MMftc f

'

mbt&b” Year

huertank Offer. II
iflUrbaakBU 84
SterHao CDs. ;

Leal Authority Dens. ... 10
Local Authority Bomb ..

DheetfflL MM Dos. 10
Cdmppny Deporitt
Finance House Den

Bank Bills (B«r>
Fine Trade Bills (Bert ^
Dollar CDs
SOR United Dep Offer,,,

SDR Linked DepBU—.
ECU Uoiied Dep Offer „
ECUUakmiDcDBId-..

8.00-7.95 8^04.15

f! ^
as _ 7?

treasury Bills (Ml),* one-month 10 per cent; three months 10V w*
tteteMotfa lOilter cent; three mattte 10 >1 vertxnt: Trettwy ails;

iHteonM 10.2638 g.cfgtXD Find Rate Sterling Expert Hame. Mate
_jl24J.988 to Swumbtf.25J.988, Schrae i

8 A 111; I3_86 px. Brftmec rale lor period Jply-l^Win Jnte.29

10511 p.c. Local Authority and Finance Homes twrn d«r nafeatli
FkrtnM Howe* Bate Hate 10>a from AuMSt-1 . 1968; e«ik Deposit team
mice3^5 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit iSeries 67; Deposit £100,0
one mooih 7*2 per cent; one^hree montla8V percent; tlwe-Ux nned?
months 8hper cent; rilne-twrive months 8^ ptf cent; Under £100.1

MayJTjWBTDraosttswBMrttra for cash* per cent. ,

11i U7f
10% io i|

10a 109
10% U%
11 Jj 11%

|

10,5 -

Bjji-kM 055-830

R »
n a

oenL-BaiAB:Us(u>U:
Anetaw tender rate of

t» day July.29 . 1988.
si: 11.99 p.t. Schemes

. 1988, Scheme tV&V:
(hers seven days’ fixed.

» for awnsat (even days

000andwer neM under

is 8% per cent; six-nine

1.000 6 per cent from

Financial Times
proposes to publish a
Survey on the above on

5th September 1988

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

DREED &
BKELAART

on 01-248-8000

ext 3461 or 3266

or write to them at:

Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Vol

67

Lan
3.60

VtX

18
Los

18

VM

23 9 100 1330
1

25
30

EQE Index C
EUfi LndarC
EOE Index C
EOE IndexC
EOE Index C
EOE IndexC
EOE Irfan P
EOE IndexP
EOE Index P
EOE Index?
EOE Index P
S/FlC

l/FlC
S/PIC
S/FIP
S/FIP
S/FIP
S/FiP

330 1830 — —
314 14 403 15 38
372 930 3 LI 30 3
207 630 37 8.20 28
220 320 48 520 5
153 210 81 330 210
62 0.40 -

79 1 107 3X 109
126 2 M AJO 5
173 330 153 630 17
87 630 12 9 124
V» 7 54 7.10 A 14
132 330 A 365 390 114
69 110 283 130 18
— — 50 0.90 21
63 0.10 - -
- — — 65
26 0.70 115

37
130 B
3-20

55
6

ABN C FI. 45 664 2.70 4B
ABN P FI. 40 177 030 1*
AE60NC
AEGON P

fi. as
F1.80

167
34

3,feO

2
21
9

AKOLDC Ft. 90 96 4 6
AKZDC FI. 150 1211 640 332
AKZOP FI. ISO 117 8.70 31
AUEVC FI 55 92 2.90 14
AMROC FI. 75 247 4 W
AM BOP FI. 75 89 3 10
BUHRMANN-TC FI. 50 540 730 37
BUHRMANH-TP FI. bO 26 430 4
ELSEVIER C FI 65 263 2.30 47
ELSEVIER P FI. 55 5 130 62
61ST-BR0C. C FI. 40 328 34
S15T-BR0C. F FI.35 170 n
HEINE KENC FI. 150 196 510 B 53
K00G0VEKSC FI. 60 245 5 35
HOOGOVEUSP FI. 60 133

3^8
A 14

KLWIC FI. 45 628 128
KLMP FI 35 113 130 7
KNPC FI. 170 327 7.70 76
KNPP FI. 170 80 830 3
NEDLLOYD C FI. 240 72 9.40 2
NEDLLOYD P FI. 220 47 6.80 -

NAT. NED. C FI. 65 344 330 80
NAT.NED. P FI. 60 66 120 16
PHILIPS C FI. 35 806 0.90 800
PHILIPS P FI. 35 158 3.90 1021
ROYAL DUTCH C FI. 250 2412 6.10 330
ROYAL DUTCH P FI. 240 635 730 ??
ROBECOC FI. 100 19 L30 B 44
ROBECOP FI. 95 47 2 -
UNILEVER C FI. 120 2839 6 334
UNILEVER P FI. 110 131 2 33
WESSANENC FI. 75 63 5.70

Apr. 89

13 I 4.70

12 4
13 7.50
31 12.50

5 12.50

2 6 SO B
4 2.50

10 230
14 16

115 2.70
29 5.80
160 13

FI. 243.29
FI. 243.29
FI. 243.29
FI 24329
FI. 24329
FI. 243.29
FI. 243.29
FI. 243.29
FI. 243.29
FI. 243 29
FI. 24329
FI. 211.55
FI. 211.55
FL aiJ55
FI. 21135
FI 21155
FI. 21335
FI. 21135
FI. 211-56

FI. 46.40
FI. 46.40
FI. B430
FI. 8430
Ft. 87 20

FI. 145 50
FI. 145.50

FI. 55
FI. 77 40
FI. 77.40
FI. 5630
FI. 5630
FL 60.60
FI. 60.60
FI. 39.20
FI. 39.20

FI. 14650
FI. 60 40
FI. 60.40
FI. 3930
FI. 39.10

FI. 16730
FI. 16730
FI. 228.70
FI. 22B.70
FI. 6530
FI. 6550
FI. 31.60
FI. 31 faO

FI 24430
FI. 24430
FI. 9b.bO
FI. 96 60

FI. 119.70
FI. 119.70
FI. 7830

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 50.056

BASE LENDING RATES

ABU Bank

Mam & Company

AAB-AMted AraoBk

Allted Irtii Bank -
HearyAnsbadier

ANZ Banking Creep

—

Associates Cap Cap--
Authority Bank

B&C IfcnJMt Bank_
Banco deBlttaq

Bank Hapoalin

Bank Lanai (UI0

Bank Credit & Coma—

.

BadtofQnns

Bad: of Inland

Badi of India

Bank of Scotland

Banqae Beige Ltd

Barclays Bartt

BendnarkBankPLC»

Beffinff Bank AC

BritBkofMfdEast

• Brora Shipley

BasinessIftgeTst

a Bank Nederland

Central Capital

• OtartHtiotH Bank

CttibankHA

10^ City MenJoats Bank 2Db

10b CtydeableBank lib

IDb toiuB.Btm.fast 101?

10^ dhoperatheBank iflij

10ij CoeUs&Co 104
II 1

; Cypras Psoalar Bk IIP?

10 Donfaar Bank PLC 10>2
lflij OaEaoUwie IflL

10^ Eqntorial Bank pic Ifli?

IPj Exeler Inst Ltd 11
lOJj Financial &Gbl Sec m
10% Flnllilatioial Bank Pic. 11 ^
10% • Robert Flaring& Go... 10^
10*2 Robert Fraser&Ptm._
10*2 Girobank 10^
10*2 GrindlaysBank 10^
10*2 •GuimesMahn 11

lOiz HFCBankpIc 10*2

lQ'a • Hambras Baric 10^

10^ Heritable&Gen fair Bk_ 10^
10*2 • Hill Samuel flO^
10*. CHoot«Q> 10*2

10^ Koegkong&Slawjh— IPj

11 • Leopold Joseph &Sons_ ID 1
?

10*2 LbqdsBank 10*2
10*2 Megirai Bank Ltd ___ 10*2

lO*; Midland Bank 10*2

10^ UastBr&gCorp 10*2

HatBtofKmait 10*2

NatWesuninsur 10*2

Roriban Bank lid 10*2

NffvJcb Gen. Trust Jfi%

PRlVATbanken Limited . ID*?

Prwincial Bank PLC 11*2

R. Raphael & Sons 10^
RmtwrgheG'rantefi 11

fibyaift of Scotland 10*2

Royal Trust Bank 10b
Smitb&WillmsnSecs... 10*2

Standard Chartered 10b
TSB 10b
UDT Mortgage Exp 4U.4S
United Bk of Ktnrait 10*2

United Mizrahi Bank— uji2

UiitjrTrust Bank Pic 10 b
Western Trust 10b
Westpcfatittop. 10b
Whkeasar LaidIn 11

YorksMrv Bade 10b

• Members of Brftisb Merchant

Banking & Securities Houses

Association. - 7 day deposits 438%
Sarwise 716%. Top Ticr-£10,OODfr

instant access 9.0% ; Unrtipge tase

rate. $ Demand deposit 5.b%.
Mortgage 10.875% - 1125%

Company Notices Legal Notices

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND
US$50,000,000
11% PER CENT.

CAPITAL NOTES 1933

Hafetora at tn> atxna Notes ara advised

Oxs coplea fa the I27rii Annual Report and
Accoum 1868 fa Bank fa New Zealand lor

the year ended 31 si March, 1988. areavai-
abte<nMn>-

Bank fa Nm Zealand,

Group Troaaury. BNZ Cofara,

IwasSneeLWaOrODn.
Naw Zeeland.

Bank fa NewZealand,
Fhranoal Sanrioes DMgign.

BNZ House. 91 GrofararoSBeeL
London ECZV7SL.

S.Q. Warbug A Co. Lid.

Peyteg Agency. 6#i Ftaor,

1 Rra&uyAvenut. London EG342PA
2nd August 1068

HOOGES LOOTED

hi the adhkm ot the London Gazette on the
110i May. 1B88, an adverasamam was pub-
Uallad rabulng to a meeting fa cradttors of
the above nomad company.

The advertisement should have ralerrmi to
H. & A. Hodges Limited, which is not con-
nected to the above mentioned company. We
regrel M inconvenience and mternp,
mam which has been caused to the Directors
and Snareholders fa Hodges Limited.

Clubs
EVE hes outlived the others because ot o
BoUcy on fair ptay and value tor money.
Supper from 10-3.40 am. Disco and top
maidana, glamorous hostesses, exciting
hoorsnows. 189. Regent Si. 01-734 0557.

r WestLB

Fixed Income and EquitiesTrading -

for dealing prices call:

DQsseldorf Westdautsche Laridesbank. Head Office, P.O. Box TI28
4000 Dusseldorf 1, International Bond Trading and Sales:

Telephone (2TI) 826 33 22/826 3741. Telex 8 5B1 881/8 581 882

London WDstdeutsche Landesbank. 41. Moorgate, London EC2R6AE/UK
Telephone {1) 638 6141, Telex 887 984

Luxembourg WestLB International S./L, 32-34, boulevard Grande-Duchesse
Charlotte, Luxembourg, Telephone (352) 44741-43, Telex 1678

Hong Kong Westdeutsche Landesbank, BA Tower. 36th Floor, 12 Harcourt

Road, Hong Kong, Telephone (5) 8 42 0288, Telex 75142 HX

One of the leading Marketmakers WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

Call 01-930 9209 or return the coupon for our
Free Guide that explains how

COMMODITY FUTURES &OPTIONS
might play a role in your portfolio

I would like to receive your free guide
on Futures & Options & Action Alert Signals

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address _ _ —

I Telephone Number: — , — —
•Hi FIRSTFUTURES BROKERSLIMITED AFBD

IBW M h M K K K

First Futures Brokers Ltd. 126 Jermyn St, London SWT 4UG.

i
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
PAPER,PRINTING,

ADVERTISING - Contd

TEXTILES -Contd

Mr
Nrt PnHl

-mh)

a3 sJ lil 13.91

t2J 3.1 2* 17*
5h% - 63 !

4J 3.( W 13*1
fit 35 0.7 5U|
54* - 5*

*

25 3.C 3/ 9.7

1

1.26 4_C L4 31.0
6l2! « 3J
0.7! on u
5.1 - -

13.* 12 4.1 24a
121 3Jb 2A 15*
6-C 23 3.1 14*

13*! 2.9 43 9.4
4.t 4J 13 19*
71 l.< 33 29.2
L4J 2* 3J U.9
.52 4.7 L416J
LLI 4.4 05 645
123 4.7 1.1 153
m05 U 0.!

BJ li 2.9 24.0
573% - 73

OJ 7J 03 46*1
tL' 05 05 -
Mi L7 2.4 2731
5.25 - 6J

‘

4.C 41 2J 13*1
71|% - BJ
tlJ2 42 0.7 425
133 61 31 5.7

1

85 3* 42t 9.9(

'

03! 22 M».4l
ff.7 4.( 3.1 ll2l
71 2.7 3* B3|
191 4 2

J

MO! 3.7 2-1 16.91
23 21 25 20*1
55 9 31 *
31 51 21 12.7
557 29 U 3I_®
211 - 0.7 232
R7£ 2.7 21 162
7% 221 4J
31 i 15 •
31 22 22 26.7

46101 15 41 BUS
- 65

55 22 31 15*
1.7 4 1.7 #
Oi 71 21 95
72! 4 45
21 t 2 2
1851 31 29 13.9
tSJB Cl 0.9 362
8J 15 31 335

(M.UW Stack

Si 25® Uietay Hugh. y
41 HtatanBroiZOp^V
65 talidaGraup. yaa us PMIamf AC v

53 62 Jest'S.. f
4351 OcnctartilOfL 1

13LSEET20P. y
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TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND -Contd
1988

S^PBAff

TOBACCOS

Sfn*

45 164

+3 UJS S=7t 31

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
1988 i

Rlgb IM
l+wj Ota

|
Iru

I - 1 Net IcVlOrt

Investment Trusts
711 RimUceUwt
IS AlnhMstnntTnBL
65 Ambrose IBV.hK—

415 Do . Cm.
103 AnwrksiTrust— __
103 American Tst. ‘B’-..
172 Inglo&O'nasTML.
15. Ardrfmedes Inc

22t Do.C6p.50p
1 VAigolnvlASU—
X Atlantic Asms-
7 Po. WuruiC _
73 UK»Tst50p_

573 BiWif CrffaftfJafHi-
62 iumc6W.Sh.IU0_'.

K 68(Bflii Ife Gtfftxd TecJl....y
£21 f*im.lHinpw»ii Fund
75 60 JlOim'liTf 8

166 15C Berry StwqMSt y
7* 5fi Bertrams In. Tst— y I

69 <a 60 if SriUsh Assets f 67
Do. 6pcC«UiS1995_Y £109

^ .Brit Secs. 10p—V 4

*0d 441 BrlL Invest. v S3
Ug 96 Bnmerbr 0 U
69 57 CDFCTrostlDp y i
£4^£86h 3&&%peC»tfBlLB2&i§« £87

32f Ia1«&rialiivs.5p.J 31
65 taufarlan and G«n_ y (

BE Do.Cap7bp.2__. v U
£17 tancflla (ms. lOp £7
33 Hid Health lOp y 3
9 S». Wannts

6B 3*»*E«alnv50e-Y 7

30 Do. Warrants y 3
44 Com. Inc—_ y 4

90S Do. Cap. (£11 y tlB
6! HtyOfOxford 5p. y 7

. B3 Clydesdale Inv. w)p_v *

165 7xs.VealJRTit.lO|il 21
78 Do. lOOWarraus-Y 12
73 On. 133 IVanarts-.Y U
63 Cootl Assets TstTBp.y B
21 Do. Warrants y 2

815 ^mUneatal & tod y 8C
Tfttesae y I

Do.(Cap]2p .y 2
tertarlit. toe— y 162
DoCw.lOp y 15

Wrnrts « 1
Cops « «
Far East_y 26

DO. Htoraatt -82-91 y U
iUntdon p 29

onTrutt- y 51
I in. B 1521
In Wrtt—B J

lTSEIedrafcY.TsL. f 20
*&Gen5p.— v 8

__ .ADmcHhvOtCO. £271
9dEnB.&bitnLTst y 23

Do. Warrams y 18
'

is

^ DM y I*
66 Mlflt Trust—.—y 7
(5 jslgnTrust B y Tm inUny Consort£L_y 34

56C DO.OM.50p y Wife
115 stunABA DfnJ 15
25 F & CEnlTa 10p_ £ 2

141 FAC£uiPtnst—_8 21
9C :4 C PadBc kw. T > 13
55FACSnattarC0*_« 7

53! FoWfloASM,
.

.... 10b FlrtlQiarlotU ASMS.

^ »liS&Ssrt55pi;

& asfc
128b I 93 Flemlm American—

msx -iemngi^ V Fhmiag
134 Oemtng F ..

sssssEa
156 -leming MercaBtlta-C

leming Overseas.^, f
FJemlug TldL lmt_ L

l^jFlMpIng Untacnal.-I
OOp ureJuag Out 1

rrwf.i T
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4(Do.Cw.2bo_^_^
TiNjw

^^^SrranttZ—

y
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—

y
Cannon American, y

245 iartincnr European, y
50 Do. Warrants
42 bftn«KW*;F.71e.y
7 Do. Warrants— y

9! 1ct.Coos.LT.Ibc. y
50 Do. Cap .y

9T*jt Jo. Stepped M™. y
8i iBTnanSniritks.-y
15 Do Warrants y
90 jermanSmalL50p. y

125 ;io6elm_ —

a

105b iotatt AUaotlc-—

8

-J 198 Jewett Oriental hw_ l

2*t 206 2xmSmtclmUp-i
24C 205 >. RfaitoBlI.T. 5p y

338 272 Jmnfrlarlm y
476 385 ireshamHouse_„.y
S3 22 bnupDe*. 10> y

221 184b Kambros [nv 1st— (
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53
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7£
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ISt
38
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7C
4!
56 4.

66
10:

“iS
6
J

59 .

3S 1

51 43
bC
31

236 _

dl
224

&
70
3fa

157 BcctefiB
152 Broadaul

B5 Camotfdi
llKJirheJm

|50 :r*tn£x
65CoMH
120 Crawi

131)
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43 ’art
43«
22 HtnoriHi

141 (etM
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motfdi 10o a
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y
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ant Grp. 2b....

y

penrine Optical 2b Pv
taler lo.. .......y

thing Hldgi3p.V

utnHIdb.—

y

ito Tape 2bB....y
ksHkta. 5n....y

3 Swaeyard Stadias Ip y
Tatacre— y
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Tallow Oil lOp \
UPLGroup 10p.—y

_ Unit Grow _y
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NOTES

Stock Exchange dealing classifications are Indicated to tfw right

of security names; a Alpha,p Beta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices am net dividends ate In pence
and denominations are 25p. Estimated prtcefeanilngs ratios and
ewers arc based on latest animal reports and accounts and, where
possible, are undated on half-yearly figures. PfEs are calculated

on “net" distribution basts, earningspershare beingcomputed on
outfit after uucnlan and unrelieved ACT where applicable:

bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cent or more difference If

calculated on “nil" distribution. Covers are based on
“maximum" distribution; this compares gross dividend costa to
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profits/ losses but
Including estimated extent of oFrsetUhle ACT. Yieldsare based on
middle prices, are gross, adjusted toACT of25 percentandallow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

m ‘Tan Stock"
* Highs and lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for

rights Issues for cash
t interim since fncrensed ormamd
* Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

u Tax-free to non-residents on appflcatlon
Figures or report awaited

.

V Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rule
535M1U)

8 USM; not fisted on Stack Exchange and company not
sobJeered to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

tt Dean In under Rule 535(3).
# Price at time of suspension

1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue;

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

Merger bid or reorganisation In progress

% Not comparable

t Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated

• Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest

interim statement.

I Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

X Cover does Dot allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

L
No par value

Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs M Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rave stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate, e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable 00
part of capital, cover based on dividend do full capital, e
Redemption Wehf. f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yfeW. h
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue, j Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total, a
Rights Issue pending q Earnings based 00 preliminary figures. *
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio bared on
latest annual earnings, o Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings, v Subject
to local tax. x Dividend cover In excess of 100 times, y Dividend
and yield bated on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover does not apply ta special payment. A Net
olvWend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or defcreai. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yWd based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988-89. B Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989. K Dividend and yWd based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated artnualfs-d dividend,
cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and

S
tela based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. N
Ilvldend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates

for 1987. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. Q Grom. R Forecast aiwuallsed dividend,
cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed. W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: * ex dividend; * ex scrip Issue; a ex rights; a ez
all; * ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

latter being quoted in Irish currency.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month call rates

Industrials

AIIted-Lyoos.
Amstrao.
BAT
BOCGrp.
BSR
BTR.— —
Barclays.

Beecftan
Blue Circle

—

Boots-
Boosters
Brit Aerasoace.

BrlL Telecom.—.

—

BurUoOrd..
CidUiiys.—
Charter CfaftS.

Comm Unloa —
CourunMs.
FKI Babcock
FNFC.
Geo Accident —
SEC.
Glare ....

GrtftfMet..-
HJS A* —
Guardian.

GKN—
UHiK/in

Hawker Sldd.

Legal& Gen

La Sere ice —
Lloyds Bank ......

Lucas tods...

Marks iSpenew
MidlandBk-
Morgan Grenfell

A selection

0
35
16
36
36
B
22
35
42
38
19
35
35
22
21
32
30
34
34
12
23
B3
13
B5
45
95
85
28
12
4B
72
26
38
25
33
26
50
17
37
38

NEI..._
Nat West Bk
PftODfd-
Plenty —.,

PofiyPedc.Polly

Rteaf Elect— ..

RHM —

.

RanlcOrgOrd..

!?&:::
Sears..

n
TSB-.

Tesca—
Thom EMI
Trust Houses.,.
T&N
Unilever.

Vickers..

Wellcome—
Property

Brit land—
Lad Securities.

MEPC
Ptathry

Oils

Brit Gat.
BritPetroteuPi

Borman Oil

Quuuriiall
LASMO..
Premier.

—

Shell..

Uliraitiiu —
Mines

CoB Gold-.
Loprtu -
RTZ.

18
52
52
li
30
32
38
64
36
24
11
28
9

14
60
22
17
<2
14
45

30
52
52
58

15
24
50

«
%
26

95
20
35

nos traded b given 00 the
Exchange Separt Page

This note* Is available to evenrjCwrew dealt lb an Stack
Exchanges throuptawt the llnttedWogdStar fee of £940 per

anon ter each security.
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FT-ACTUAR1ES SHARE INDICES

Time Indicesm the Jofait eompSatioa of tbs Ffataadal Tfanes,

fhe Instftarte off Actuaries and Ac Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of fluU_
stocks per section

1 CAPITALGOODS C209) 812.63
2 Building Materials (29) 1026.41
3 Contracting, Construction (37) 1604.20
4 Electricals (12) 2225.74
5 Electronics (31) 1767-29
6 Mechanical Engineering (56) 424.87
8 Metals and Metal Forming (7) 501-30
9 Motors (14) 28855
10 Other Industrial Materials (23) 1341U7
21 CONSUMER GROUP 086) 110855
22 Brewers and Distillers (21) 1121.11
23 Food Manufacturing (21) 1S16M
26 Food Retailing (16) 20D1-18
27 Health and Household (12) 1885.93

29 Leisure GO) 1354.85
31 Packaging & Paper (17) 539.17
32 Publishing & Printing (18) - 364524
34 Stores (34) 810.81

35 Textiles (17) 612.74

40 OTHER GROUPS (93) 907.46

41 Agencies (19) 1124.63

42 Chemicals (21) 1075.39

43 Conglomerates (13) - 123041
45 Shipping and Transport (12) 1945.09

47 Telephone Networks (2) 971J6
48 Miscellaneous (26) 1214.98

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP toast 988.96

51 Oil & Sas (12) 184543

591 500 SHARE INDEX BOO) 186L60

61 FINANCIALGROUP022) 720J3
62 Banks (8)..~ 66632
65 Insurance (Life) (8) 1090.17
66 Insurance (Composite) (7) 558.21

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7) 992.04

68 Merchant Banks (11) 355.88
69 Property (51) 1239.96

70 Other Financial (30) 381.02

71 Investment Trusts (78) 920.74

81 Mining Finance (2) 52630
911 Overseas Traders (8) 1149-14

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (7Z0). 96959

I FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX$ I 186241

Monday August 1 1988

Est, Gross Est.

Day's
Earnings
Yle(d%

Dt*.
YleJd%

P/E
Ratio

Change (Max) (Act at (Net)
% (25%)

Fri Thu Wed Year
JdI Jul JdI ago
29 28 27 (approx)

Day's Oar's

High Low

1866.91 18683

xd adj.
1988 Index Index Index Index

to date No. No. No. No.

25.94 80845 80600 80249 98843
1845 1019.23 101042 101448 1208.70

26.91 160342 161040 169043 183649
4003 220849 219008 217643 2S96J0
3742 1776.13 175540 175240 207244
849 42003 420.49 417.96 53801
7.95 49708 49809 49701 588.76

504 28446 28404 28141 39109
7841 1329.94 132402 132243 1637.94

1748 118800 109558 109306 134245
1740 1U548 111045 110845 120844
1745 1889L79 280509 2003.06 1623.95

29.07 198443 198949 198803 252744
18.01 185449 184308 1839.98 252646
24.82 134808 134106 1337.23 140344
944 53748 53644 532.96 72104
7207 363842 3616.94 355149 454L27
1407 80903 80300 88844 112505
1201 618.75 60647 68448 813.93

17.93 89947 894.90 89408 113745
17.95 111843 131703 1137.95 172705
25.01 1859.98 185948 185843 145743
28.98 1219.98 121847 128606 147305
3444 191341 198301 189809 234149
2808 96449 96045 95949 189106
2444 1287.71 119906 119142 1687.73

2745 78806 TQtJtt 70504 82949
2406 674.91 66803 67545 82841
24.97 187001 1865.79 185448 112807
1342 55640 55640 554.95 62144
3104 98646 98606 99201 133406

7.83 35143 35847 35243 <605
1441 122648 1218J7 1214.71 127141
841 38142 378.79 37845 58409

1205 91302 918.81 91341 112148
802 52647 51742 52203 727.93

2942 114705 114501 114649 128109

1906 96508 96800 958.99 118843

Jal Jul Jo I Jsl Year

28 27 2b 2S ago

28410! 184841 1837.71 183SOI 23340

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Man Fri Year
Aug Jur ago
1 29 (approxJ

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

FINANCIAL TIMES TUESDAY AUGUST 2 1958

RiSES ANP FALLS YESTEWDAY

POTS
OpfJoo mm

PRICE Mon
INDICES Aug

BritishGovernment

1 5 years 120.44

2 5-15 years 13630

3 Over 15 years..... 14805
4 Irredeemables.... 163.74

5 All stocks 4134.88

Index-Linked

6 5 years 12806
7 Over5 years 721.??

8 All stocks 773-62

+0.01 120.43

+0.08 136-39

+0.14 148.13

+0.02 163.70

+0.07 133.99

12806
+0.01 121.21

+0411 122.61

xdadj.
today 1988

to date

7.00
- 8.49
- 6.88
- 7.30
- 7.79

U2
- 2.13
- 2.84

— 634

0J7 3.61

]Brttbh Government

1 Low
2 Coupons

3
4 Medium
5 Coupons

6
7 High

8 Coupons

9

5 years.

15 years

25 years..

5 years....

15 years.

25ysa*
5 years.

15 years.

25 years.

i’ll

COTporaUoMt Domtak* and ForuW Bouds -.-

Industrials—— ...--
Ffnandat«ifProperties —v
Oils—....

Plantations . — —————

—

. Mines. —.— —
Others.

Totals

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

»» 7 M
IU8 FJ».

H25 FJ*.

ue F.P.

5S
. F.P. 22/7
ou f.f. am

? £ :

S? K:
=*

V f.

An 8: :

«? X «
U25 F.F. 19m

129 121
163 125
168 1C
108 «
313 310
24b 12b
163 138
.170 MB
198 88
M3 100
US IDS
M5 128
144 123

^ u
*£
~2« 198
Ml 151
141 120

s s
S 5

gMAOHmcAwmlOp.
DOjB&OHe
nM*r5j>-- —
SKSssrz:
McnfimpUhi
Ural Teuton 5p
MfcrGfWD---.

esaitSr—
rCnittiFwwna

—

demEimU.5ms.~~.

M tenffinlFE
Dbi MjlMn
H3J5 2JH4J1U
1242 OJ 1>v|ul4
LX5 3JJ 23115.4
1U5 IHU KI
1845 Mt
1X8 27l2AllU
Klb M B m
655 Sifulu
KJt 231 3.0 1MJ
L2S 2,4 20 23.1
13.0 UlibilU
3.7 2Ji|X0».2
124 421LUMA
UBV4 201<3 01

- - 1 - 1 202
874 LSI All 104

43 25] £4|22fl
015 2JM27 2M
R3.V 34(441 7.9
tlfl 25f &1|145

02-73 241 Ml 132
134 20| M(1L9

'-.a itv

FIXED
Ami* IttSt

Op DSC

FJ> -

fa. 12»
F.F. 2Zff
FJ>.
F.F. J2te
MB
F2. ' *

F,P. -

FA -

FJ. m

F.F.
‘ m

M m

FJ*.

103p I 1027

^ %100 m
1159 Uln» S'
3G X

S“fefc|.|L

T *

& -1

10 Irredeemables 1

Index-Linked

11 Inflation rate5% 5yrs.

12 Inflation rate5% OverSyrs.,

13 Inflation rate10% 5yis.

14 Inflation rate10% 0w5yrs.

15 Debs&
16 Lean
17

5yeais....

15 years-.

25 years...

^Opening index 1861.1; 10 am 1861.7; 11am 18630; Noon 18656^ 1 pm 18653; 2pm 1865.7; 3pm 1864.6;330 pm 1866.8; 4 pm

t Fiat yield. Highsand lows record, basedates, valuesandconstituent changes arepublished inSaturdw issues. Anew Tot of caasUtuents

is available from the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EG4P 46Y, price 15c, fagrpast32p.

CONSTITUENTCHANGES: Atlantic Assets(7D has been deleted. RIT Capital PartoetsC71) has been inserted. Smftb& Nephew Assoc.

Cos.(27) has changed to Smith & Nephew.

Option

Brit Am
(*473 )

Brit. Telecom
(*245

)

Cadbury Sdim
(*380 )

Aug Nov

18 37
2h IS
1 8

18 I 34
15

% 25

_1 M_
28 38
4 18

_1 8_
48 57
19 35
1*2 14

Abb

4ia

Nov

24
29 45
78 85

lh 8
7 14
25 27

2 14
25 37
65 70

zS
3
8

U 18

lh 16
16 32
43 50

1 8
8 16

35 40

1 5
2 14

25 36

1812 1 iv 5
7% I a 20

Option I Sb Ww Jan I Sep Bov I Jan

RUM I 420 57 65 75 I 4 9 12
. [*467 ) 460 27 33 43 12 18 22

I 5001 9 18 23 I 40 42 I 47

Option Aug Nov
|
Feb I Aug I Nov I Feb

Tr. 12% 1995 108 16 1H 1H X § 1^ $ i f I 4

RIGHTS OFFERS

Owe [Bp lew

irpirgf
7pm

Option 1 Aug Sep Oct Nov Aug Sep Oct Nov

FT-SE 11650 220 223 228 228 . 2 4 913
Index 1700 170 175 182 185 4 9 W 19

(*1866) 1750 121 128 142 145 6 14 22 29
1800 80 87 100 UO 12 23 34 - 42
1850 38 55 68 83 27 43 51 62
1900 16 27 42 57 55 70 80 856
1950 6 13 26 37 93 107 115 118
2000 2 1 8 1 15 | 22 | 142 1 150 I IB 1 158

August 1 Total Contracts 26.071 Calls 20,436 Puts 5,635
FT-SE Index Calls 1444 Putt 1636

"Underlying security price.
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The BSN Group recorded consolidated sales of 20.7 billion

French francs ferthe first halfof 1988 compared with 1&9 billion

French bancsforthesame period in 1987.

Sales by division breakdmn as follows:

(in millions of French francs) 1388 1987

Dairy Products ........ 5,454 5,093
Grocery Products 4,920 4,292
Biscuits 3,690 3.298
Beer 3.090 2,929
Champagne, Mineral water 1,649 1,447
Containers 2.531 2,391

21,334
(628)Intra-Group sales

.

GROUP

5,093
4,292
3.298
2,929
1,447
2.391

19,450
(563)

' 20,706 18,887

WT:-

r On a comparable basis and unchanged exchange
rates, the growth by cfivision is as follows.-

Dairy Products 6.4%
Grocery Products — 7.3%
Biscuits 4.6%
Beer 3.9%
Champagne. Mineral water 12.6%
Containers 5.1%

Estimated consolidated net incoraetorthe first hadaf1988
The BSN Group’s consolidated net Income figures tor the firstsix

months of 1983 will be finalized and published, as in previous

years, early in September, after examination by the auditors.

However, preliminary figures indicate that consolidated net
income for the first six months of 1988 should reach
approximately 1,250 million French francs compared with 858
million French francs for the same period in 1987, which would
mean an increase of approximately45%.
This favourable increase in results for the firstaxmonthswill lead
to an upward adjustmentof the earlierforecasts lortheyear198a

FRANCE'S LEADING FOOD AND BEVERAGEGROUP

PRINTING
TECHNOLOGY

The Financial

Times proposes to

publish this survey

5th September

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

CLARE REED
on 01-248 8000 ext

3365

or write -to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
HC4P4BY
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Company Notices

2nd Mode* to thw Hofdara of

Tho Kyowa Bank, LDL,

U.SSI00,000,000

1 3/4 per cent
Commute Bonds

Duo 2002 (the "Bonds”)
issued on 24th August, 1987

Hate «U glwn on 128l Mr. 1B88
wtth raped la upertvd dluuunara
of #» CorwerWcn Prion lor Bm Bonds
resulting from ttM ttson at Y6Q.OOQ.ooa
CanvnrtTttn Bands (X The Knows Bank.
LU (Bm "Bonk*) by pubHc offsring on
280i July, 1B88 (ttMTCB isms') sntfBm
issue at 1SJXXL000 shares of ooaanon
stock at ths Bank by pu60c criaring on
29tti July. 1988 (the "Snare Isms'),
both In Japan.

However, as a result of tag prices
lor Um CB issue and Bm Snare issue
pursuant to Um 2nd ranliSlon at Bm
Board of DTisOors of tfw Bare repay-
ing thoao hsuaa adopted on T2th July,

1988. a lbs levels sal cm below, no
adlustmants have been necessary.
Consequently Baa Conversion Price lor

tfM Bonds remains a! rijll par
Share.

The details are as tallows:

1. CB Issuo

1) Valdai Conversion Pries mpUcabfa
to Bm CB Mails: Y1Jt3 par Share

2) currant marital pries par Share to
be compared: Y126T.7 par Share.

Since Bm above Initial Conversion
Price b higher than Bm current mar-
ket pries per Share, 00 aiRusSiMf*

Sue* Bm mOua&nont calcutettd woold
require a decrease In the Conwn tlmi

Price of less than one yen, 00 adjust-
ment was made, such adjustment
being carried kxyrard pursuant to Cod-
tfUon fi (C> (X) of the Terms and
Conditions d BM Bonds.

Notice to Holders of
The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited

(the “Bank”) 1%% Convertible Bonds Doe 2002
(the “Bonds”)

Pursuant to CLrasc 7(D) of the Trust Deed dated 31st July. 1987
under which the above Bonds were issued, notice is herby given as
follows:

1. The Bank issued 5.000,000 shares of its Common Stock through
public offering on 31st July, 1988 pursuant to the resolutions of
the meetings of its Board of Directors held on July 1 , 14 and 21.
1988. As a result, the foUowing adjustment to the conversion
price 0/ (he Bends has been made:

(1) Conversion price prior to such adjustment: Yen 21 .893

(2) Conversion price after such adjustment: Yen 21-884.90

(3) Effective date of the adjustment: 31st July. 1988 (Tokyo
time)

2. At its meeting held on 1st July. 1988. the Board of Directors of
the Bank resolved a free distribution of shares of its Common
Stock cm 18th November. 1988 to the shareholders of record as

Of 30th September. 1988, at the rate of 3 shares for each 100
shares held by them. As a result, the foOoning adjustment to the
conversion price of the Bonds will be made:

(]) Conversion price prior to such adjustment: Yen 21.884.90

(2) Conversion price after such adjustment: Yen 21,247.50

(3) Effective date of the adjustment: 1st October. 1988 (Tokyo
time)

The Long-Term Credit Bank
2nd August, 1988 of Japan, Limited

EL COMTTATO
PER LTNTERVENTO NELLA SJLR.

informs

1. that on 8 July 1988, a formal offer has been
submitted to purchase all industrial activities of the
group, recorded as assets at the date of 31 December
1986, apart from increases which have occurred in
the meantime, for a value of 221.245 billion tires.

2. that whoever wishes to improve stud offer, must
do so, within 30 days starting from 2 August 1988, in
compliance with the terms and -conditions, related to
the bond as well, set forth in the implementing
procedures approved by the Comitato on 8 July 88.

Copy of both the offer to be improved and the
implementing procedures referred to above, held at
the Comitato offices. Via Boncompagni, n. 6 - Roma
(Italy) and at the Ufficio Cessioni of SIR Finanziaria
S.p.A.- VIA GRAZIOLI n.33 - MILAN (ITALY) -

shall be sent to any interested party who shows
preliminary elements of reliability in accordance with
the CIPI resolution dated 28 May 1987.

—> Tr S r* : J - t-
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EA.G Kugelnscher
Investments For the Future

Innovation and productivity were
top priorities in fiscal 1987, as our
future competitiveness largely depends

on the-progress made in these two key
areas.

In connection with our innovation

efforts, we

increased our expenditures for research

and development, which have been
steadily rising in the past few years;

improved rolling bearing performance
and optimized quality planning with
the introduction of Statistical Process

Control (5PQ;

developed new products, for example,

an anttiock system for motorcycles.

which is now ready to go into senes
production.

spendDM 262 nullkxn worldwide for

foe purpose ofenhancing our opera-

tional efficiency;.

expanded and modernizedour commu-
nication and information systems;

increased our efforts to save energy and,
to protect foe environment;

devoted particular attention to staff

training;

took steps to reduce overhead expenses.

' Our financial structure is sound.
Thanks to foe high cash flow, foe bulk

'

ofour capital investments is financed
outofcompany-generated funds. Our
oxtfer backlog is above foe previous

year's level and equals eight months’
output. Our plants are working at full

capacity.

OnJvfy21, 1988, tbeAnnualMeeting

dividend ofDM 5.00pershare ofcommon
stoekand ofadwidend ofDM 6.00per
short ofpnferred stock.

The 1987Amatol Report (m German and
in Ertfgisb) con be obtainedfrom

•36
.

FAG Kqgdfiscber GeorgSd/SferKGaA
AbL KrFB, Postfad, 1260,
D-8720ScboanfitrL
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Speculative stocks flavour equities
FT-A ALL-SHARE INDEX

975

NERVOUSNESS over UK base
rates conttauadto recede ip
the London securities markets
yesterday- In the face of a
steady pound. Equities turned
in another Arm, If cautious,
performance, with the
International leaders taking
their cue-from Wall Street, and
speculative situations again
enlivened the .consumer
sectors. Government bonds,
however, saw very little

activity as the market awaited
details today of the next
auction of near-dated Treasury
stock.

Sterling’s firmness proved n6
discouragement to the blue
chip exporting stocks, which
moved up smartly, albeit In
fairly light trading. -There was
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seine demand for ICE, despite

the implications for its

European cfiwmicalB profits of

a pound at a two-year high
against the DM. However, a
nse of 20p in Glaxo reflected

turnover of a mere 386,000
shares:
Equities opened firmly and
tried at first to extend thear

early gams. The FT-SE 100

stocks were restrained by the
bank sector, where three ofthe
big names went ex-dividend as
last week’s higher payments
Were taken aboard.
At the close, the FT-SE index
showed a gain of &6 at 18612,
against, incidentally, 233&S cm
the comparable trading day
last year! Although turnover
was somewhat selective, the
final Seaq volume total of
381.7m snares (428.5m on
Friday) indicated a sound
imriprtiinft

The .market was underpinned
by a generally favourable
reception from analysts for the
public acknowledgement last
week by Mr Nigel Lawson, the
UK Chancellor of the
Exchequer, that domestic

inflation will edge up in the
shortterm.
At Prudential-Bache Capital
Refunding, Mr Bill Smith told
clients that the equity market
now faces .an inflation -spiral
similar to that In late 1984.
Pointing out that the market
was little affected by the 1984
inflation uptick, he suggests
that the reaction will be
pillar this Httip

Nomura Securities, while
concerned about the signs of
economic overheating; believes
that the FT-SE Index win
succeed in ^pushing above 2000
before the year-end, “once it

becomes obvious that the
Chancellor has a credible
response to the overheating
situation".

Shares in the major lending 970
banks fell back as the sector
analysts gave their considered 965
judgements on last Week's half
time reports. 960

The Government bond sector
saw vary little business, and,
prices ended virtually
unchanged on the session. An
attempt was made to edge
higher at first, when the pound
showed signs of renewed
strength. Bat early gains in
bonds, which, never ranged
much beyond A. evaporated
when staling settled down
again. Nomura, the Japanese
securities house, yesterday
entered the lists of traders
making marltris in UK GfltS in
London.

SEAQ SHARES TRADED
Turnover by volume (miflton)
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Abbey life in

the frame
HOPES of a bid for Abbey Life,
the unit-trust Unkpri Hfe rpTIV
pany, flared up again yester-

day as speculators, who bod
teen looking for _a bid from
Continental Europe, turned
their eyes nearer to home. The
shares closed ll up at 338p, but
had bounced as high as 341p
earfler.

The renewed speculative
interest centred around a meet-
ing yesterday morning
between City analysts and
Lloyds Bank management to
review last week's interim
report. Lloyds' own life assur-
ance operation has been grow-
ing strongly.

However, while returning
the usual “no comment op.
market rumours", Mr Brian
Pitman, chief executive of the
bank, pointed to the rapid
growth . of its existing life

assurance operations, giving
the impression that there was
no inclination to make any
highly-rated acquisition.

Abbey Life shares slipped
back from their test levels as
reports filtered hack from the
analysts' meeting. However,
turnover of 4.8m shares indi-

cated sustained hopes ofa hid,

perhaps from France where the
local fond managers have teen
buyers of Abbeyshares. Other
fife assurance stocks alsocon-
tinued tp attract the specula-
tors.

RHM off the bofl
Banks Boris yfeDougaS rq**

firmly in early trading as deal-

ers reacted to market rumours
- soon proved unfounded -
that the shares were about to
be suspended pending a count-
er-bid. RHM settled 4 higher at
466p, after. 470p, In good
two-way business as 6.4ra

shares traded. A subsequent
unfounded report that Good?
man Fielder Wattle, the Aus-
tralian. bidder of 466p a share
for RHM, had sold its 29.99 per
cent stake for around 525p a
share intensified speculation. :

Other bid favourites among
Food stocks were positively
affected, but when' . no
announcement was ibM» con-
cerning the RHM rumours,
most came off the boll and
closed slightly below their
highs. Cadbury Schweppes
improved 4 to 379p, Dalgety
was 5 better at S52p and Uni-
gate 6 higher at 3J8P- Mean* ,

while. United fell 3 to
308p following some Press con-
fusion between.it and United
Brands.

BA await figures
British Airways rose briskly

to 158p. up 5, as interest quick-
ened ahead of1%ursday'8ffigt>
quarter figures- Some 3-«m
shares changed hands. Most
analysts are advocating near
term caution, but currently.
rate the shares as cheap, in

view ofthe expected tmground
at Wrftfah flalf»Hninfatt

^SyNafWertWoodBSacis
forecasting £67m compared
with £90m for the similar
period last year, but points Out
that the July traffic figures
wffl te annouced abbot a week
after the first-quarter profits
and wvppfffft these to show ftp

continued rehabilitation of
BCaL County feajtoD impressed
by the speed at Which the BCal
merger has been immple-
meuted and believes that the.
group's relative rating is too
low. The group's high cash
generation damns that ' the
level of financial leverage is
wmifortliWfl

Briisiltifls active
BtitfefcGas were one of the

fMr Al^u^^sto^s to^move

eFttenet ^yment of

6%p, the- shares continued to
rate highly with private inves-

tors ana earned top honours in
the dilyV activity .lists, record-

ing turnover of 7.6m. But in
the aftermath of Friday’s
heavy business when the
Income funds and traders «Wtp
sought aggressively for the
fivkSenti, tire price eased back
to lfflft

Some marketmakers were
probably tightening their hold-
ings yesterday — numerous
trades, were transacted via
inter-broker dealer screens —
but there was little sign erf the
ftinds Btdhhflt A-sector analyst

jertetin inves-

tors obviously thought this an
_ shares of a

group, set to expand and repre-
senting fiifgtdaffl value".
- International stocks were
iHM-frftfi Wghpr before a sub-
dued opening an Wall Street
fed to sfi^it downward pres-
sure late on. A resurgence of
dealer interest in leading
chemical mn^
stocks was responsible for
most of the day's gains, but
institutional Investors were
win oafthe fed
dm action With arise ot 20 to.

WhUe Id wak 16. better at
104^>.Beed»m held its spot as
current favourite in the sector,

rising 6 to 490p, and BOC
Unproved 10 to 419p. •

Amersham International
surged again. Up 81 to 677p.
Ada thus in reepanse to week-
end Press suggestions that a
bid might name between 850p
and SOQp a share. The annual
meeting today is seep sa a pos-
sfefe forum for discussion 0€
toe articles of association fol-

lowing last week’s removal of
the Government’s Golden
Share protection. Chemoxy
Jumped 24 to 195p following
last week^ bnllish agm and
Foseco Mtoteip rose ID to 261p
on small buying interest

Thus responded fartherafter

'

Friday's high turnover of
600,000 shares and weekend
Prein comment with a gain erf

30 to 7i3p, enlivening an otbop-
wiae uninspired Brewery sec-

tor. Dealers reported specula-
tion that stakeholder Sr Bon
Briertey was back in the mar-

nanaSfln*hrP!wer
>

fehatts was
also mentioned. The Shares
have risen from 600p at the
beginning of July.
Leading brewers were sub--

dued, but Morland continued-
its recent progress with a rise
of 17 to 600p- Scrappy buying
and a general shortage of stock
was responsible for the rise.

Borwlinson Securities raced,
ahead to 195p, up 25 for a
twoday gam of 45p. With most
of the equity tightly held, deal-

ers put the advance down to a
squeeze an bear positions. The
company said that other than
normal trading, it was
unaware of an explanation for
flie rise, .

Elsewhere in a rather quiet
Building sector, BPB, still

reflecting a recent bullish cir-

cular, improved to 282p,
up 5. Bine Circle Indnatxies
met with an early flurry of
activity as Hanson bid
rumours resurfaced and even-
tually settled 4 to the good at
44Sp, but turnover at the end of
the day amounted to well
under naif a million sharatf.

Aracliffe stiH helped by last

week’s bumper interim figures,

advanced 18 more to 200px&
. Stylo featured after specula-

tion in the Press that British

Land is ready to sell Its 26
cent stake in the shoe
to Control Securities. The
shares closed at 300ft 25 tetter
an tiie day.
Turnover in Sears was again

high - 12m shares went
through tire system - as profit-
taking and a denial from
House of Fraser that it had
sold its 10 per cent stake pulled
the price down 6 to 132p. Next
bounced hack from last week’s
low to firm 8 to 239p after
favourable Press comment
about its Grafton's mail-order
subsidiary.
Northern Engineering Indus-

tries rose 3 to 98p on hopes
that the company will win -a

major part of the £800m CEGB
contract for the West Burton
and Kingsnorth coal-fired

stations. If successful,
~ add at least £300m

to an order book currently
standing at £800m for the year.
Admiral Computingdropped

22 to 146p in thin trading as
dealers marked the price down
after tire company said late on

Friday that it could find no jus-
tification for the large rise in
its share price that day.Bun
EMI rose 5 to 663p on hopes
that a buyer has been lined up
for Inures. Cable & Wireless
dosed 9 better at 386p on good
news about Mercury, whfleFer-
ranti lost 4 to 91p after the
shares went ex-dividend.
Engineers provided out-

standing movements in GKN,
supported ahead of the August
10 interim figures, which
touched S38p before settling 8
to tire good at 335p. H Group,
awaiting Thurday's half-year
statement, were also notewor-
thy for a gain of 9 at S57p.

Birmingham Mint, reflecting
renewed speculative demand,
moved up 10 further to 191p,

while Vosper Thornycroft
improved a similar amount to
200p, amid continuing hopes
that the company will benefit

from tire recent Saudi arms
deal
Reports that the UK Motor

trade is expecting record sales
for the third successive year -

the car registration prefix
changed yesterday to “F” -

luiderpignad the sector, with-
out arousing too much extra
activity . Lucas Industries rose
9 to 550p and Lex Service
improved further to 413p, but
only T.Cowie made any signifi-

cant headway among Distribu-
tors. Awaiting Thursday’s
interim statement, tire shares
gained 4 to 129p.

Charles Barker, the advertis-

and PR agency, closed 20

_ 5er at 17$p after announc-
ing that it is in discussions
regarding a possible offer for
tire company. Dealing in the
shares was effectively
suspended when Carenove, tire

only house to deal in any size,

stopped making a market on
tire grounds thnt it is broker to
ChgijfK? Umt-Tmt-

Property stories were firmer

all round as interest rate wor-
ries recede, with MEPC and
Land Securities - up 6 at 550p
and 7 better at STOp, respec-
tively - leading the way. Also
in demand were British Land,
11 firmer at 350p. and Slough
Estates, 7 higher at 299p as
both stocks beneflttedfrom
promotion to Alpha status.

P&O emerged from the shad-
ows, gaining 13 to 578p amid
increased volume of 2.0m
shares.

Atkins Bros, furthered last
week’s good advance, rising 23

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
in.
Com. FraigHwEyE. Otsakar

Qe», CAieUHW to SphEl Enp^m wncNy. w»«# fmb®. ra
S—IWH. MOTlon THanEMon. Morind.
VtaK.1 itWAindMo.
UamMX a«MOR(*LJ^
SHU, Tiy Hamas.OWCai (O Aka\
Brats. Ctanmqr. Poavair, Win** s»re»v
Yort*hJn».STO«ra (1) Ctfaa Uyar.
ascnDC«t»n« BMOMmoNQ o)
OMmbarSn ft Hfll, Howdan, SKF AB, SavUa
Qordon. Tl, Thornton (O.W.I Tyack (WA.).
«OOtM 09 A.B. Foods. Badotonl (B & W),
M1CUm »M BSEfpffcaE. Udbrok*.
‘WBUBTKMIA (Xt) Artey, STR. Barry
SWwniBar. Brarnnw. Cpnim) 9 htw^
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H»E Eroonom,
Johnson Oaanara, Usealn Hoaaa Wm*,
PoWimi Mryn, Ropner -A*. Sataot
Aopedutraanta. Saba, TXP. Europe,

Transport Dev., Waterman PaiuiaiMdp.
ammme* 0> Aiaenz aq, lbsokem
Airhxna. Marina Dev. Mldaormnar Leia,
Priam LMa, MOTORS (4) CoaHa (T-).

, Trbnoco llbpc 1998. Woatarn
. EWSPAPERS c<) Adceana.

E*vojiSoncy Putifc, HoMona PuPNaMnp.
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OSJSn Coaetal Corpn.. InO. Pat, IIS IPS
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SAC ML, UnUock, MOTORS (11 Kwik-Ftt. i

PAPERS (1) Moorgda. OVERSEAS TRAOStS

aOcaan Wilsons MSIES (1) QoM Raida
^ TUBS) MARKET fl) Andaman Rat.

APPOINTMENTS

i?

Managing
director at
Scottish &
Newcastle
Mr Gavin 3, Reed is to

become group managing
director - operations at
SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE
BREWERIES from September
12. He wUl bP
the day-today running of all

operating companies.
Educated at Eton trad

Trinity College, Cambridge,
Mr Reed, who is 53, joined .

Newcastle Breweriesin 1958.

His career in the group
included a sbCB in the hotel
dlviskm. including a period

as managing ^proctor of Trtisnn

Hotels of whirii he is still a
-

board member.
Mr Reed is chairman of

McEweq Younger, Muburn
Estates, andThe Newteafle -

Breweries.He is also on the

boards of AtfenticAaaete, and
-

The Newcastle LGatwdmd
Water Co.

Thistle Hotels
chairman
Mr LG- Hannah isto become -

dreirman pf Tfatetie . .

a subsidiary, from September

12, in addition to his poet as .

man^girtgf diPBtlOr. Hfl

succeeds Dr B,C. Kflkeuny
who is retiring.

BMr
Bafee and distribution director

of BIRDS STB WALL'S, has
joined tire hoard of Van' Sen
Berghs & Jurgens*- becoming
managing director of fire Craigs
milter division in succession tp
Mr Rrkr Wright wire wfll he

' rptiring in November. Mr Tony
Pearce, rales director (Batche-
lors range) of Brooke Bond
Bafelrelora, tew beenappdnted
wtie$ director of Birds Eye
Waffs.^MrSm RriBy, commer-.
cisl director of Birds Eye
Wafi’a, in addition heemmw .

for dtetefoutiop.

*Mr Dtorld &B. fouiti1, chief
executive of tire Dunfermline
BuQting. Society, has been .

appointed to the board , of the
SOUTH FIFE ENTERPRISE
TOUER-

UtOK BRADY, an indus-
doors maker in Bolton,

has app^oted Mr Stephen
Benny as sales and marketing
director- Hawas sales manager
with Rendd Powey Transmis-

m Mr Keith O^as, finance
director of Mfeks mri^pencCT,
has bton appointed a BBC Gov-
ernor. f

Mr Stewart W. Urty has
been appointed arectitive

& STORE

riatoH nrntmawlii.* 'll "4 . Mjsr

ROTCH PROPERTY GROUP
has arapointed Mr A Frorada
as a director. He waft* director
of the Hammaraon Property

8h ' Christopher Benson
(above) has become chairman
cf MEPC following tiie retire-.

mat -of Mr Robin Adam. Sir

Christopher was managing
director, and has.-heen suc-

ccefed by Mr James Tuckey.
who was deputy managing
director.

Investment and Development
Corporation.

a PREMIER CONSOLIDATED
OILFIELDS has appointed MrSLA. Jamieson as nmn-

Irector. He was finance

REDPATH INDUSTRIES,
Tate & Lyle's Canadian subsid-
iary, has appointed Mr W.
Darcy MeKeough as president

and chief opmating officer. He
was chairman. Be chant
posts with Mr LJL (Red)

son, who is also a main board
director of Tate & Lyle, and
chairman managing direc-

tor of Tate & Lyle North Amer-
ica. He will become chairman
of AJ3. Staley Manufacturing
Co, Decatur. Illinois, recently
acquired by Tate & Lyle.

m NURDEN & PEACOCK has
appointed Mr Ken Harris, a
director, to head the northern
division. Mr Malcolm Carter
Joins tire board as central area
director; and Mr Brian Pescott
becomes southern area direc-

tor. Mr Tony Hopkins, a direc-
tor, heads a new central trad-

ing division. Mr Nigel Hall,
head of management services,

joins the board as financial
director designate; and Mr
Robin Lamb, head of the legal

department, jams the board as
company secretary. Three asso-

ciate directors have been
appointed: Mr Alan Snell, trad-

ing; Mr Ted Clements, secu-
rity; Mr David Rix, general
manager, Norwich.

DrDMywd Davies has been
appointed managing director of

TOPBXPRBSS, Cambridge,
part of the VSEL Consortium.
He Is a special adviser to the

European Commission on tech-

nology in the aeronautical
industry.

Mr Paul Byrne has been
appointed sales and marketing
(Erector of GOODMANS, part
of TGL He formerly managed
the Mayant* UK subsidiary.

more in a limited market to a
year's peak of 388p, while
recovery hopes lifted Lister 6
to 112p.
The debut of Bit Capital

Partners (RTT), a new company
formed when J Rothschild
(JBH) put £265m of its assets

into a new investment trust at
no cost to shareholders, gave a
splash of colour to the sector.

IUT attracted fair business and
closed at 84p while, ex the dis-

tribution of 10 RTT shares and
£6 of 2J> per cent Convertible
stock far every 30 shares held,
JRH settled at 141p.

Business in Traded Options
remained steady, with 26,071
contracts traded, of which
20,436 were calls and 5,635 puts.
In demand were British Gas,
with 44264 and 950 puts,

and Sears, winch traded 2,058
contracts in total. The FT-SE
Index continued to be popular,
notching up 3,080 contracts on
the day.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Aug July July July July Year 1988 Since Compilation

1 29 a 27 26 Ago High Low High Low

Government Secs 8738 87.94 88.04 67.84 87.80 87.32 91.43
(18/4)

86^7
(13/1)

127.4 49.18
(9/1/35) 13/1/7 S)

Fixed Interest 97.58 37^7 97.48 57.42 97.40 9634 98.67
I2S/5)

94.14 -

<sn)
105.4 50.53

(28/11/47) (3/1/75)

Ordinary 14S&S 1486.7 1480.7 14780 1473.0 1815.1 1510.5
(11/7)

1349U
(8W)

1026.2 49 4

(16/7/87) (26/6/40)

Gold Mines 204 JO 203.8 204S 200.4 213.2 489.6 312^
(7/1)

195.4
(13/5)

734.7 43.5

(15/2M3t (26/1071)

Ord. Di. Yield
Earning Yld. %(hill)
P/E Ratio (Net)( )

4.53
11.49
10.60

4^6
11^6
10.52

4.50
11.64
10.47

4.57
11.58
10.57

4.58
11.61
1032

3.17
7.82
15.73

• S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices July 29 July 28

SEAQ Bargains (5pm)
Equity Turnover (Em)
Equity Bargains
Shares Traded (ml)

24.482 30346
90835
30.105
399.5

26.896
1064S2
27.415
454.4

19,604
856.30
23.488
347.0

22.893
74X88
23.667
291^

60,382
1661.06
69,841
755.6

Gilt Edged Bargains 105.3 111.6

Equity Bargains 195.1 177.6

Equity Vafua T536.4 219Z3

OnHwry Sham Index, Hourly changes

• Opening •10 am. •11am •12 pm
14833 14343 1496.4 14965

• 1 pm ®2 pm 93 pm 94 pm
1499.1 1498.1 14963 14973

DAY’S HIGH 1499.3 DAY’S LOW 1493.7

Baals 100 Govt Secs 15/10/26. Fixed inL 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/9/55, SE Activity 1974. * Nil 10.50

GIK Edged Bargains 108 5 110 9
Equity Bargains 166.4 159.5

Equity Value- 1732.2 1753.4

to London Report and
latest Share Index-.

Tpl. 0898 123001

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Traditional Options The following is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.

• First dealings July 25
• Last dealings Aug 5
• Last declarations Oct 27
• For Settlement Nov 7
For rote indications see end of

London Share Service
Interest remained at a high
level in the Traditional option
market Stocks dealt in for the
rail included Dee Corporation,
Chloride, Helical Bar, J. Jar-
ivs, Sears, Smith and Nephew,
Metal Bax, Regentcrest, Pilk-
iwgfa™, Safer, Vosper Thorny-
croft, Hawtin and Singer and
Friedlander. Puts were
arranged in Raglan Property
and Helical Bar, while doable
options were transacted in
Singer and Friedlander,
Regentcrest and Chloride.
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New issue

$150,000,000

13% Subordinated Debentures Due 2000

AU ofthese securities having bean sold, this announcement appeals as a matter of record ont*

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

DeanWitterCapital Markets

June 1988

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

The Kingdom of Belgium

U.S. $75,000,000
Notes Due 1991

The undersigned arranged the private placement

of these securities with an institutional investor.

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

June 1988
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Outokumpu
clings to
Chilean
copper deal
By Olli Vlrtanen in Helsinki

OUTOKUMPU, the Finnish
mining and metallurgical
group, is clinging to Its copper
concentrate supply agreement
with Chile’s Escondida project
in spite of growing political
pressure at home.

If the deal falls through,
Outokumpu will have to cut
drastically its smelting and
other copper-related
businesses, which account for
almost 50 per cent of the
group’s net sales.
Mr Harri Holkeri. Finland’s

Prime Minister, yesterday
decided to take a second look
at the ?47m loan guarantees
which the Government has
given to the state-owned com-
pany. Meanwhile, the transport
workers’ union (AKT),
after meeting Outokumpu
executives yesterday,
reaffirmed its threat to
boycott copper imports from
Chile.

The union and several left

wing politicians object to
Finnish Involvement with
what they describe as Chile's
fascist regime. AKT is

powerful enough to cut copper
imports by boycotting
materials haTiiiling in ports.

Meanwhile Outokumpu has
evaluated the consequences it

will face If it is forced to call

off the supply agreement
signed in New York a week
ago. Under to the deal
Outokumpu will buy 50,000
tonnes of copper concentrate
annually from Escondida for 12
years from 1991. This would
cover 20 per cent of demand at

the Haijavaha smelter on the
west coast of Finland.
Mr Pertti Voutilainen,

president of Outokumpu, said
in Helsinki yesterday that if

the company had to back
down, it would probably close
the Hazjavalta smelter, which
produced 77,400 tonnes of
anode copper last year.
Multiplier effects, said Mr
Voutilainen, could also force
the company to shut the Harja-
valta plant (15,400 tonnes in
1987). All in all the company
might have to lay off up to
1,300 people from the total
workforce of 15,000, he said.

As an integrated copper
group, with businesses ranging
from copper mines and
smelters to copper products
and copper-related engineer-
ing, the whole chain of produc-
tion could change
drastically.
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Peruvian miners9

strike spreading
By Barbara Durr in Lima

PERU’S TWOweek-old miners’
strike is spreading and more
deliveries may be affected.
Southern Peru Copper

Corporation, the country’s
largest copper operation, is
considering a declaration of
force majeure after its smelter
workers at Do joined the strike
last week.
An official of the National

Federation of Mining, Metallur-
gical and Steel Workers said
that another silver mine, the
Carolina, in the north central
department of Cajamarca, had
joined the strike. Miners at
Chanchamayo, one of the
country’s most important zinc
mines, were last night deciding
if they would strike.

The official added that work-
ers at the state-owned steel

company, Siderperu, would
debate joining the strike this
Thursday.
Miners at Areata, one of the

country's top silver mines, are
still at work, hut they are
reported to be threatening to
join the strike.
The Federation estimates

that the strike is costing Peru
54m a day in export income.

Centromin, the largest state-

owned mining complex,
declared force majeure on all

its silver deliveries last week.
The miners are adamantly

sticking to their demands,
which include a substantial
pay rise, a six-hour working
day, and retirement at 50 years
of age or at 20 years’ service.
Currently the average miner's
monthly salary is 10,000 intis,

or $50. The union calculates
the cost of an average family
grocery basket is about 45,000
intis, or $225, a month.
According to the

Geophysical and Metallurgical
Institute and the Occupational
Safety Institute, Peruvian
miners have a life expectancy
of 40 years and some 80 per
cent suffer from lung diseases.

The Federation has held
some conversations with Mr
Orestes Rodriguez, the
Minister of Labour, but these
appear to have got nowhere. It

is the first time that miners are
attempting to negotiate at a
national, industry-wide level,
«mnct.hing that Ministry
and mine owners have tried to
prevent

Single market may harm
Danish pigmeat exports
8y Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

DENMARK^ " LUCRATIVE
pigmeat exports to Japan and,
the US may be threatened by'
the completion of the EC’s
internal market in 1992,
according to the Danish
Slaughterhouse Association.
The country is classified as a

foot and mouth disease-free
area, which enables it to export
to these markets.
The pigmeat producers fear

that when restrictions on
imports of pigmeat to Denmark
from other European countries
are lifted in 1992, Denmark will
no longer be able to maintain
its disease-free r.lfl«rifiratinn_

The producers say that it

win no longer be possible to
guarantee that meat exported
from Denmark was actually
produced in Denmark and not
in a country where foot and
mouth occurs.
Denmark exports more pig-

meat to the UK than to any
other country, but Japan is its

most valuable market, with
exports last year totalling DKr
3-lbn (£250m) compared with
exports to tire UK worth DKr
2£bn. Exports to the US were
worth DKr 800m and total
exports of fresh and frozen pig-
meat were worth DKr MMbn.

Palm oil output higher
By Wong Sulong in Luala Lumpur

MALAYSIA’S production of
crude palm oil far the first half
of this year rose by 14 per cent
to 2.12m tonnes compared with
the same period last year,
according to government
figures.

The Statistics Department
said production for the month
of June increased by 83.900
tonnes or 21 per cent to 478.000

tonnes from the previous
month. The latest figure was
also 22 per cent up on
production in June last year.

.Production of palm kernel
fbr the first half was 620.00Q
tonnes, compared with 535,000

tonnes previously - an
increase of 16 per cent
The second half of the year

is traditionally the peak
production period for
Malaysian palm oil, anil palm
oil officials the output
for this year to exceed 5m
tonnes, romparwi with 4£3m>
tonnes last year, unless there
is severe flooding during the
monsoon season at the end of
the year.
Meanwhile prices of crude

palm oil have been falling
sharply on the Kuala Lumpur
Commodities Exchange in line
with softer soyabean prices on
the Chicago market

EC farm
incomes
down 3.5%,
says report
By Tim Dickson in
Brussels

FARMERS WHO grumbled
that 1987 was a bad year win
find ample support for their
case in new figures published
yesterday by the European
Commission.
A report produced by

Eurostat the Statistical Office
of the European Communities,
shows that agricultural
incomes last year fell on
average a real 3.5 per cent
below the level of 1986 and are
thus virtually back to the level
reached at the beginning ofthe
deride .

Eurostat cites three
indicators to measure income
trends, but places most
reliance on so-called net value
added at factor cost per annual
work unit — computed from
the value of final agricultural
production, less intermediate
consumption, depredation and
production taxes, plus
subsidies - this covers only
income from farming activity,

not other sources of famwe of
those employed in agriculture.
The decline, according to the

Commission, is due largely to
an average nominal fail in

producer prices in the
Community of L2 per cent the
major factor being a drop in
prices for «nhn«i production of
2 per cent. Production volume
was almost unchanged, with
crop output up just 1.1 per cent
due to higher figures for oil-

seeds anil olive Oil, anri anrmgl
production down L6 per cent
mostly as a result of rierfirmig

milk output
While the overall income

trend in the Community was
negative, however, Eurostat
reveals considerable differ-

ences between member states.

The biggest income falls in
1987 were in West Germany
(minus 16.3 per cent) and
Denmark (minus 12.4 per cent),

but Trfsh fanners (phis 13.9 per
cent) and their Spanish
counterparts (plus 5£ per cent)
did notably better.
The improvement in Ireland

is attributed mainly due to
higher production, prices but
the sole factor in Spain was an
increase in production volume
last year. The income losses in
Germany and Denmark are
explained by production set-

backs related to unfavourable
weather and harvest
conditions.
The survey figures, which

exclude Portugal, show that
agricultural income in the
Community in 1987 was little

dffferentfrtxkaHeium ftofh the
average ievelbetween -1979 and
1S8L

Increases of 20 per cent or
more were recorded, however,
in Luxembourg, Spain, the
Netherlands and Denmark,
with tiie medium term trend
slightly above the EC average
In Ireland, Greece and
Belgium.

High profits from well-fed grain
^"”-'4 iw vrvviTw ? 'rawlTMit to me when I walked _

In .anticipationGARY KOEHN farms
2,400 acres of essen-
tially desert land on

the high plains of northern
Texas. The land lies a little
over 5,000 feet above sea level
and is 20 miles south of the
Oklahoma panhandle and 10
miles east of the New Mexico
state line.

It seems, at first sight, a
rather inhospitable place and
haidly ideal for arable farming.
But every inch of the land
which Mr Koehn crops Is
irrigated .and that is why twa
year, tn contrast to many of his
fellow American farmers
further north, he expects to
enjoy pretty good profits.

Bis cropped acreage is half
hard winter wheat and half
rnflirp in order to qualify far
the US Government’s farm aid
programme on the crops he
does grow he also has left tike
Tnteimnrh requirement of land

bare, or set-aside.

When he did the calculations
last year that looked like
essential insurance. Even at
the above average yields he
usually grows anticipated
prices of both wheat, at about
$2.40 a bushel, maivo at
$2.10 a bushel, would barely
aUow him to break even. The
set-aside programme, on the
other hand, pays him between
$120 and $140 per acre for
doing virtually nothing as well
as making him eligible fbr US
Department of Agriculture
loans on the crops he
harvested.
He could not have foreseen

the drought which provoked
prices to peak in late June at
$3A0 a bushel for wheat and
$3.70 for maize. If he had he
would have planted every acre.

Even so Mr Koehn concedes

that 1968 is going to be a very
good and profitable year.
For while dry-land farmers

farther north have been
writing wheat crops off in
worst cases and harvesting
from four to 10 bushels per
acre where they had some nrin
Mr Koehn has averaged some
36 bushels (about one tonne)
an acre over the whole farm,
aid an his best irrigated fields

up to 54 bushels an acre.
He reckons he would have

done even better had it not
been for disease be calls root
rot and we call take-all, and
attacks by insects called
Russian aphids, which are now
threatening the whole of the
high pto™ area stwl remaing a
great deal of concern. But ha is

satisfied with his yields and
the prices he was able to
obtain for the grain.
He is even more optimistic,

however, about his maize.
Normally he expects to harvest
around 175 bushels per acre
from his irrigated crops but
this year, because it has been
cooler than usual in his
particular area summer
rainfall has been five to six
inches above average, he Is

the yield will top 200
an acre. -

Certainly the crops looked

excellent to me when
through them over the week-
end and Mr Koehn said he’d

never seen w* maize looking
better.
Largely responsible for the

good looking crops were his 17.

centre-pivot irrigators, each
covering a 130-acre circular

field. Their slowly-rotating
beams' sprinkle water, drawn
from a central well, at a rate of

two and half inches perweek.
As one ofthem edged forward

towards us through the eight

foot stalks, I could understand
Ids optimism.
The was destined to be

fed to soma of the 1m or so
beef cattle which are fattened

within 100 miles ofMr Koehn*6
farm. The north Texas area is

to have more beef foedlots
than any other in the US, and
they provide a ready market
for all the maize local farmers
can produce:

that
situation continuing many
fatteners purchased young
cattle ehrlier this year at high
prices. How, unless
purchased low-priced feed
futures at the same time, they
are faced with paying,much
more to people-- tike
Koehn for the maize »l
forms the basis of their feed
ration.
To add to their problems,

essential supplies of hay,
commonly trucked in from
Colorado and Oklahoma, are

also in short supply because of

the drought in those states and
prices nave rocketed. In
addition soyabean meal, one of

the main sources of protein for

the cattle, has also become
scarce and. expensive.
the chances are, therefore, if

beef fatteners faded to lock in

a margin on the grain and beef
markets when', theyfutures —

Eachfeedlot contains several purchased their cattle, that

Lousand animals. Bred they could toee $200 to $300 athousand
perhaps on the randies of
Montana or Wyoming or in the
foot hills of the Rocky
Mountains, they

,
are pur-

chased, often by speculators,

and sent to commercial feed-

lots for finishing.

But feedlots are usually just

that - a collection of pens
containing up to 100 beef
animals each, to which
concentrated feed has to be
brought In other words they
are not farms but beef produc-
tion factories to which ad the,

raw materials must be supplied

from outride.

By common consent It has
been a profitable business to
the past few years. Feed
supplies have been plentiful

and cheap and there has been’

no real surplus of beef

head. And since .none of them
wm claim to be ZBBl ftoUfiTB-

tbey will not be eligible to
claim any of the $6bn drought
relief promised last week by
the US Government
Meanwhile sales of centre-

pivot Irrigators, having
declined to almost zero in

recent years, have begun to

take off again as farmers with
good prospects seek to buy
what they regard as the best
pnwBfhta crop Insurance - the
ability to grow good crops in

times of drought.
They hope underground

water resources will last,

although there's no long-term

guarantee of that. But while
they do there are good profits

to be "MM** while others suffer

disaster.

UK food body welcomes funding change
By Bridget Bloom, agriculture correspondent

THE ESTTISH Government’s
decision to rijumgift the flmding
arrangements for Food from
Britain means that the export
promotion organisation will in
future be “talking business
rather than survival," Mr
Walter Goldsmith, FFB chair-

man. said at the weekend.
Last week, Mr John

MacGregor, the Minister
of Agriculture, announced
alterations to the Govern-
ment's funding of FFB which
effectively means that it

-will pay the organisation’s

administrative establish-
ment costs.

“This means we plan for
the future with a new.
confidence, " Mr Goldsmith
said. Relations with industry
would thereby be put on a
much better footing, since they-

would now be “exclusively,
about the promotion of British
food and drink."
While Government support

for FFB is expected to remain
at just some £45m a year for
the next two yearn, it has now
guaranteed £3,5m of

FFB was founded five years
ago on the initiative of the
then Minister of Agriculture,
Mr Peter Walker, to boost
domestic . consumption and
exports of British food. It has
always been much more lightly
funded than its more
successful overseas counter-
parts, while it has been
criticised on the grounds that
the interests of the food and
drink industries are too
disparate to be coped with by a
wfogig rnnhwib organisation
When Mr Goldsmith took

over as chairman a year ago,

he initially asked to a £30m
budget He has since begun a
drive to increase industry's
contribution, which this year
amounts to some £3m.

-However, in response to the
Government’s move on
fending, Mr Goldsmith said
FFB accepted the challenge of

raising extra promotional
funds from industry, though
increasing funding would come
from its own commercially-
oriented efforts.

Exporters to be compensated for payment delays
By David Blackwell

UK EXPORTERS of agriculture
commodities are to be paid
millions of pounds— in
compensation for delays in
receiving export-refund pay-
ments dne under the EC's
Common Agricultural Policy
rules.

Mr Alan Chandler, the
secretary-general of the UK
Provision Trade Federation,
estimates that between cim
and £2m compensation -will be

paid this year td the dairy
product and pigmeat sectors

Delays in titTpayments have
arisen mainly because of
isoblems with a new computer
at the Intervention Board for
Agricultural Produce GBAP),
which administers CAP rules
in Britain. Tbe board cannot
put a figure on the amount it

expects to pay. “It’s Catch 22 -
we cant tell how much is out-

standing until we pay it," said
Mr Steven Briggs for the board.
However,; Mr

;
. Donald

Thomson, , Parliamentary
Secretory at the Ministry of
Agriculture, told the House of
Commons last week that
urgent expenditure estimated
at 19 to £5m would be metby
repayable advances from the
Contingencies FUnd.
The IBAP, which has held

talks on the scheme with trade-

federations, is expected to
roalrw the first payments in. the
autumn. Compensation will be .

basedoh th&base rate plus one /
percentage point on export
refund claims which have
suffered a delay of more than
two months, commencing from
January L
Mr Chandler said th€

compensation “wifi go a
way to meet traders’ loss
profit"

V
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA Cftonno

COPPER PRICES (ell through chart

support levels on the LME as the
market continued its decline In thin

trading, dealers said. Cash metal lost

£37 to £1,215 — the lowest closing

price since early May - in spite of a
lower than expected rise In LME
warehouse stocks last week. Market
senilmen I was weakened by losses on
other base metals, particularly

aluminium. Meanwhile, dealers are
keeping a close watch on the
spreading mining strikes in Peru (see
this page). Coffee prices rallied

towards the close with some industry

buying and general shortcovering. Last
week's sharp tall in prices has put an
end to origin selling, and mllds are
getting Increasingly difficult to obtain

after the ICO quota cut

SPOT MARKETS

Crude ell (per barrel FOB September) + or -

Dubai S13.70-3.80y -0.065

Brent Blend S15.61-5.08z -0.105

W.T.l. (1 pm eat) Sia.16-6.21y +.065

Oil products
(NWE prompt doltvery per tonna Off)

+ or -

Premium Gasoline 5181-183
Gas on SI 35-137

Heavy Fuel OH 568-71 -2

NopKha S141-143 + 2
Poirofeufli Argus Estimator

Other + or -

Gold (per boy ce)+ S433.75 - -200
Stiver (per troy oz>+ 683c + 2
Platinum (per troy oz) S527.00 +550
Palladium (per troy oz) SI 25.50

Aluminium (free market) S2612£ -57.S
Copper (US Producer) 102-102 -2^
Lead (US Producer) 36C
Nickel (hoe market) 645c -15

Tin (European froo mariiet) £4300 + 10
Tin (Kuala Lumpur martlet) 19 tor + 614
Tin (New York) 33825C
One (Euro. Prod. Price) Sri200
One (US Prime Western) 65%C

Cattle (live welghgt 116B7p + 120"
Sheep (dead wetghQT 210/Mp + i4ir
Pigs (live weighty) 70-23p +02B-

London dally sugar (raw) S309/4a + 12/4

London dsHy ougar («Wn) S2S7x + 12
Tote and Lyle export price £282-0 +65

Barley (English feed) £102.003 +025
Maria (US No. 3 yellow) E143.&W
Wheat (US Dark Northern) unq

Rubber (spot)V 76.7SP
Rubber (Sop)W 81.7Sp
Rubber (Oct) V 82-OOp
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Aug) 349.0m +05

Coconut oil (Philippines^ S&OOx +5
Palm Oil (Molaysian}§ S476Sq
Copra (PhlUppInesH S425
Soyabeans (US) S184w +7
Cotton "A" hide* 60.75C + OJO
Woortope (64s Super) 65dp

£ a tonne unless uiliorwise staled, p-pence/kg.

c-cents/lb. r-flngglt/kg. z-Aug. y-Sep. q-OcL
w-Jul/Aug. x-AugfScp. s-Sep/Oct (Moot Com-
mission overage fetotock prices. * change ham
a week ago. WLondon physical market. 9CJF
Rotterdam. Bullion market ckne. m-Malay-
sian cents/kg.

Close Previous Hlgh/LOw

Sop 834 948 841 830
Dec 838 942 838 828
Mar 842 944 942 935
May 958 857 954 948
Jut 971 972 870 863
Sep 869 988 988 079
Doc 1030 1020 101

1

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading) New York CUUOE (ML (Light) 42*00 US galls S/barrel

Close Previous Htgh/Low AM Official Kacto dose Open Interest

AtaBWiao, 9ftJtt party (S per tonne) Ring turnover 150 tonne
GOLD 100 troy oz.; Vtroy oz.

Cash 2640-50

3 months 2646-75
2676-66
25GO-70

2660/2610 2610-5

2380-60

Close Previous Htgh/Low

2530-G0 7,243 Ml
£•£% purty (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 15JJ2S tonne

Turnover 3974 (12548) lota of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally
price for July 28; 1193£2 (1207.33) -.10 day sver-
ego for Aug 1: 121830 (1222.01)

.

Cash 1470-5

3 months 14060
16100
1424-6 1420/1406

14B00
1416-20 1411-3 40,481 lota

Copper, (bade A (£ per twine) Ring turnover S3675 tonne

Cash 12144
3 months 1218-20

1251-3

12567
1240/1238
7248/1220 1340-1 1220-7

COFFEE C/tonne

64,160 lots

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 1012 1025 1020 992
Nov 1020 1017 1025 ma
Jan 1020 1018 1031 1005
Mar 1030 1025 1030 1010
May 103S 1035 1048 1020
Jiy 1040 1050 1051 1033

Copper, Standard (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash 1170-80
3 months 117000

11BS-2Q5
1195-205

1190-200
1190-200 38 Iota

SOver (US eerrts/Tma ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

Cosh 67»«
3 months 693-6

078-81

681-4

884-7

086701 686700 lots

Turnover 2088 (5211) tots of 5 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (US cento per pound) for

July 29 rComp. daily 108.21 (108.70); . 15 day
overage 113.67 (114.03).

l(C per tonne) Ring turnover 6326 tonne

Cash 836-40

3 months 343-4
343-4

3464L5 346/342
837-7.5

34636 342-3 12.067 lots

Nlcfcet (S per tonne) Ring turnover 684 tonne

8UOAR(S per tonne)

Raw Close Previous High/Low

Cash 19950-4060
3 months 1350560

14406000
13800-50

uflOO

13800/13500
139664000
13650-700 1340690 6,502 lots

Oct 264.80 267.00 27720 263.00
Dec 252.00 260.00 25600 254.20
Mar 24330 245.00 253l60 241.00
May 239.40 241.00 24600 239-00
Aug 234.00 231.00
oct 230410 235.00

White Close Previous Mgh/Low

Oct 27600 282.00 256.00 27600
Dec 277.00 280.00 27650 27500
Mar 27500 27800 280.00 27600
May 273.00 27600 20500
Aug 278.00 27600
Oct 276.00 275.00

Turnover: Raw 4423 15886) lots 01 50 tonnes.
White 1345 (1441) .

Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Oct 1706 Dec 1755,
Mar 1740. May 1745, Aug 1745 Oet 1750

GAS OLSftormo

Close Previous Hlgft/Low

Aug 13650 137.50 138.00 13500
Sep 13675 137.75 13600 135.75
Oct 138.50 13950 138-25 13750
Nov 139 75 140.75 139.75 13650
Dec 140.25 141.25 140-60 13600
Jan 138.25 141.00 -

Turnover 4464 (10318) tots of 100 tonnes

ORAM8 S/tonne

Wheat Ctose Previous Hlgti/Low

Sep 10550 1062S 10650 10600
Nov 107.25 10645 10620 10720
Jan 110.20 11 L35 11120 110.00
Mar 112.80 11365 113.10 11220
May 11650 11650 11590 11520

Hartoy Ctose Previous High/Low

Sep 100.50 10160 100.60 10020
Nov 10350 10430 103.70 10630
Jan 10650 1Q7.CS 10558 10025
Mar 106.60 10615 T068S 10636
May 110.80 111.15 11020 11550

Zinc (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 7,450 tonne

Cosh 7166
3 months 705-6

722-4
712-3

721/716

707/705
717-0
7055-6 70*5-8 22412 loti

SOYABEAN MEAL E/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

oct 10600 16660 16600 16320
Dec 17650 162-50 17250
Feb 175-50 16550
Apr -17650 167.00

QoM (fine os) $ price £ equivalent

Turnover 185 (844) lota Of 20 twreo.

FHHtafT FUTURES SIQ/lndex petal

Clc Previous Hlgh/Low

Turnover Wheat 433 (60) . Barley 20l (55)
Turnover lots of 100 tonnes.

Aug 1245 1246 1245 1244
Sep 1325 1328 1315
Oct 1413 1407 1415 1406
Jen 1445 1488 1448
Apr 1473 1476 1476 1473
BF1 1196 1197

Turnover 205 (197)

Ctoae
Opening
Morning fix

Afternoon fix

Day's high
Day's low

433 >2-434
4384,-436%
4354
4342
437-437H
433*2-434

fill

Coins 9 pries - - £ equivalent

Mopieleaf 44612-451 »2 261-284
Britannia 446la-451% 281-254
US Eagle 440ij-«61% 261-204
Angel 447-452 281-283%
Krugerrand 432-405 252254
New Soy. 102-103 59V80%
ow sov. 102-103^2 3Bl*-e0l2
Noble Plat 54125-725 3153-020

Silver fix p/fine oz US eta equlv

Spot 40120 56825
8 months 41220 70080
6 months 42325 71576
12 months 44526 74575

Aug 434/4 4351 4372 432.7
Sep 437.1 4382 0 0
Oct 440.0 441.7 4434) 4350
Deo 445-6 4472 4482 443J-
Fob 4512 4534) 452.0 451-3
Apr 457.1 4562 0 0
Jun 463.0 464.7 4612 4812
Aug 460.1 4702 a 0
Oct <752 4759 0 0

P1ATMM SO troy oz; S/troy oz.

Ctose Prevkxw Htgh/Low

Oct 533.1 5268 5350 8274)
Jan 538.9 541.0 0342
Apr 6472 5422 0 0
Jul 6542 550/4 5504) 550.0
Oct 5624) 5572 0 0

SILVER 5,000 troy oz; contoftrey eg.

Close Previous High/Low

Aug 6657 680.7 • 0 0
Sep 6812 6852 8942 6834)
Oct 8858 8908 0 0
Dec 7072 701.1 7105 6062
Jan 712/4 7082 0 0
Mar 7222 7182 7250 7150
May 733.4 7202 7282 7250
JuJ 744.7 7372 7450 7402
Sep 7559 7494) 7494) 7482
Dec 7734) 768.1 7884) 7852

COPPER 2&200 lbs; eants/lbe

Ctoae Previous Mgh/Low

Aug 8020 8500 0 0
Sep 90.45 934» 8225 8920
Oct 8825 0 0 0
Dec 8726 8920 88-30 8720
Jan 8585 8820 0 0
Mar 8560 8500 6620
May 8420 8550 ' IMPS 8500
Jul 8320 8420 8420 B44»
Sep 83.10 8320 044)0 8325
Deo 82/45 8220 8500 83.03

Latost Previous High/Low

Sep 1511 1551
'

1525 1510
Oct 1524 1544 1540 16-24
NOV 1624 7625 1620 1534
Dec 1545 1024 1627 1545
Jan 1620 1589 1561 1623
Feb 1020 1574 1622 1550
Mar 1565 1578 1568 1560
Apr 1584 1581 1564 1564
May 1557 1624 1627 1627
Jun 1572 1587 1572 1572

HEATSIQ OB. 42200 US gaits. oenttAiS galls

Latost Previous HJgh/Low .

Sop 4520 4510 4550 4470
Oct 4580 4588 4605 4540
Nov 4855 4642 4880 4635
Osc 4740 46M 4730 4710
Jan <770 4728 4780 4770
Feb <710 4887 4720 4705
Mar <570 4537 4570 4530
May 4385 4302 4380 4385
Jun 4350 4812 43S0 4850

Chicago
soyabeans 5000 bu min; owtygjb bushel

Close Previous High/Low

SOYABEAN OB. 00,000 lbs; cents/lb

Close Previous High/Low

Aug 2722 2583 27.75 27.40
Sop 2728 2508 2728 27.58
Oct 2725 253

5

2725 2725
Deo 2520 2570 MWI 2820
Jan 2535 2585 2535 28-35
Mar 2545 2506 2545 2835
May 2540 2590 2540 28/40
Jul 2520 2570 2520 2520

COCOA 10 tormesX/tonnes
SOYABEAN NEAL 100 tons; S/ton

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Sep 1467 1466 1480 1488
Dec 1475 1487 1480 1468
Mar 1489 I486 1500 1484
May 1510 1522 1515 1510
Jul 1540 1540 1541 1541
Sep 1570 1570 ’ 1575 1575 r

Deo 1601 1601 0 0

corecs -C sr^OOtoa; oentshba

POTATOES C/tonne

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Nov
Feb

75lO
87.0

720
860

Turnover 456 (579) k>» of 40 twines.

Thera were24882 packages on oSer in this
week’s sale Including 6000 packages In the
oltahore section, reports the Tea Broker*
Association. Improved Isa selective
demand. Brighter liquoring toss ware
generally hilly Nrm but medium East
Africans proved very Irregular. Plain
descriptions and Central Africans were wall
supported at tufty Arm to dearer rates.

Demand lor Csyfone was selective with
prtces tending tower, particularly for Hgfd
liquoring doacr lpdons- in the offshore
auction Improved quality teas from Kenya
and Zimbabwe were wen supported at Nrm
rotes but plainer aorta ware Irregularly
easie r. Quotations: quality W9p (T47p).
medium &4p (Sty), low medium 70p (SBp).

INTERNATIONAL
BOURSES

The Financial Too . .

pobHzfa thiis&rrcy on:

2l8t ure

Ahenlntum (857%) Cans Puts

Strike price S tonna Sept Nov Sept Nov

2400 239 K»
2550 163 180
2700 106 270

fillemlntnni (955*) Calls Puts

2460 172 83
2600 98 168
2750 51 280

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts

For a faff editorial tynopsa and
advcrdxemeut details, please coatacu

RUTH FINCOMBE
os 01-248 8000 ext 3428

or write to her sc

Bracken Home
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

2000
2100
2200

*47 174 43 88
90 125 83 W7
50 87 144 207

FINANCIALTIMES
(UKQ»r* BUSWCU NlWSrAPW

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Ssp 11587 12572 12580 11580
Dec 11BJ08 12552 12570 '

118.10
Mar 11544 124/44 12580 11544
May 11518 124.13 124.40 11513
Jut 120-30 12L50 123.00 12500
Sep 120-00 12280 12180 12500
Dec 12500 12280 12L60 12150

SUOAH WORLD 11- 112400 Ota; centsflbs

Ctoae Previous Htgh/Low

Out 11.83 1184 12.18 11/47
Jan 1060 10.74 lY.75 11.75
Mar 10.71 1587 11.15 1560
May 1040 . 1037 1086 1530
Jul 1523 1511 • 1055 1523
Oct 1500 598 1547 8S0
wnw 80,000; eenta/tos

Ctose Previous Htgft/Low

MAI7W 5,000 bu min; centoqwb bushel

Ctose Prevtoos Hlgh/Low

Sep 290/0 275/0 290/0 290/0
Dec 296/8 28376 298/8 288/6
Mar 304/0 288/8 304/6 304/8
May 306/2 231/2 306/2 306/2

305/2 290/2 305/2 306/2 ..

Sep 295/4 280/4 295/4 290/0
281/4 267/6 282/8 272/D

WHEAT SJ3QO bu min; cents/aoftnxwhat

Ctose Previous Htgh/Low

5w 381/0 300/2 364/0
Dec 382/2 380/4 396/0 30270

386/4 332/0 396/4
May

. 377/0 363/0 381/0
353/4 345/0 356/0 ' 383/0

LIVECATTLE 4CL000 Ibg; centoflbe

. * .-)

Aug 839/0 776/D 860/D 831/0
Sep 82374 778/4 823/4 823/4 :

Nov 932/4 787/4 832/4 832/4
-

Jan 83770 792/0 637/0 837/0
Mar 838/4 784/4 839/4 638/4 i

May 840/0 78570 840/0 640/0
Jul 837/0 782/0 837/0 637/0
Am) 81370 768/0 813/0 813/0

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 281.2 243.0 263.0 2564)
-

Sep 2557 2457 2557 2557
Oct 2457 2357 248.7 2457
Dee 247.7 237.7 247.7
Jan 2455 9S» 4 2455 2455
Mar 2445 2345 244J5 244.5
May 243.2 233.2 2452 2452
Jul 243.0 233.0 243.0 243.0

' »

Oct
Deo
Mar
May
•M
Oct
Dee

66.15

87/48
57.25

88/47
65JJ8
8658
5615
6670
87JO
57/40

57.20 6610
6665 6460
6680 6660
5660 6680
57.40 6680
5755 5755
57/45 67.25

PIANOSJUKE 1SE0Q *mj centaflbs

Ctoae Previous raghfLow"

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Lew
Aug 6517 06.82 8597

6530 68.10 6928
7585 71.80 71.35 7540
71J0 7220 71JQ0

Apr 72.85 7520 7540
Jun 72.70 7586 7510
Aug 7500 7585 71.00
Sep 714» 71.00 0 0

tv.' „

UffiHOWaojIMIbiewMie

Sep
Nov

Mar
May

10780
180/40
17680
17280
17180

188.70
18080
174JOO
17575
17V65

18690 18680
1*1-00 17660
174.00 17625
172.60 17200
17105 17100

satmtS (Baser geptombur 18 1031 - 100}

kty29 July 28 ninth ago w age
18820 1887,7 2034/4 1B257

DOWJONSB (Base. Pen. 31 1g74 — too)

Spot
,
13100 13US 13610 727SB*Fimas 134.01 13303 14268

Ctoae Prevtoos Hlgh/Low
Aug 4530 4337 4537

3587 3532 4538
42.12 4120

. 42.70 4130
+3*7 4537

Apr 44/80 43.10 44*0 4435
4580
<7.80 4530 0

POfHt SW LIES 38.000 lbs; cenfsflb

Ctose Previous Htgh/Low

1

Feb
Mar
May
Jul
Aug

3552 6562
. 3562 31,40

5580 5502 8402 8558
53 60 site 5300 8530
54S0 5590 5400 54,00
64A7 3237 5407 8580
51,60 5102 6302 Si 90

\'
k

L - ^
f.

rr .JM
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Nasdaq national market, 2pm prices August l

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

OVER-THE-COUNTER

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Monday 1 August 1088

Stocks Closing Ownas
Tradscf Pries* DO day

404.79m 784 4
bid 93JSB
Kswuskl HsEvy
Ind OS.Kim
ISfrlkaWE/JlPa-
H*liras Hssvy
Ind 8U2m
ToaMbs (i.7Si

Stocks Closing Chongs
Traded Prices on any

Kelsel Qsdrical
RoOvray SOBSm 1.950 -4-180

HKsctil 29.26m 2.010 -30

FuJHcura 20-26m 1,280 -30
Matsushita Elec-
tric tad 22.72m 3JOSO uch
Mitsui Real
Estate ZOSZm 3JX0 +90

This announcement appears asa matterofrecord only. July 1988

Associates corporation
of north America

AGULF-*WESTERN
COMPANY

UU.7 I lfc00.ll 1UZ7I 1603 0S/7I
BOA <22/73

168.46 01/2)

360835(4/1)

U.S. $250,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

Arranged by.

Bank of America International Limited

LeadManaged by:

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Bank of Montreal

Bayeriscbe Landesbank Girozentrale

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Dresdner Bank AG
Bank of America NT&SA
The Bank of New York

The Royal Bank of Canada Group

The Tokai Bank, Limited

WestdeutSchO Landesbank

[ZZI3MMMBHMBHVV 1

224.48

760.9 760.0

3683 8/7)

1373 0/7)

-iLiIfiBlBHHl
OSS5HE3H1I

mowc/wiMpr. tvna

mis
•M 28 M9 MZT

BaaSlEBIBEaBli
21217JX (4/1)

1680.44 (4/1)

Managedby

The Toronto-Domfriion Bank

Facilityand Swing LineAgent

Bank ofAmerica International Limited

Westpac Banking Corporation

4UJ7 425J9 41&67 4IU2I 42334(21/7) 327.78 08/1)

Strata 1 1162201 llCAll U3634 1D631 1162200/8)
(
85SMW

1SU) 133L0 1334.0 jMSJ) 145LOO/J) 11343(4/9
16783* 16853 JJO&O 17163 D3UQQ/7) 13873 02/2)

295.771 29236 29L49 270.77 30LtoOS/» 22330(4/1)

fc) 542i i 54L7

4493

365301/7) 466.6 03/1)

465205/6)
'

Bank ofAmerica
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3pm prices August 1 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
12 Month p; 3*. OommPnr
NBb Low Stock Dte. TW.E WOaMgh Low QunlaCInai

27fe 14 AAR 1 38 UN 173 ab 251. H% + %Wi BV ACMkt nlJOe 11. 267 11% life |1%
Wfe 10% ACMSc MJS 11 . 483 life II 11%+ %
JSJ*

8 ACMSpn 319 9 fe «fe 8%- %
27V lOfe AGS
7% 2% AMCA
Bfe 3fe AM blfl

29% 17 AM M pf 2
E5fe 28V AMR

II AMlpliB BJ 490 uMV 24% 24%+ V
life 5V ARX 11 16 8% Bfe 8% + fe
rafe « ASA £ 73 348 41V 40% 40% -1%
22% Bfe AVX Mm 3 12 3SB 19% 19 18fe - feRH *0 AttLob I3B 36 19 3579 45% 48 *8% + %
2B 15% AHUM g 1 118 17V 17% 17fe- %
IBfe »fe AcmC .40 33 35 10% 10% TO* + fe
Wfe Bfe AcmE 32b *6 22 S 7 7 7
20 14% AdoEx 3JJ5a 1ft B3 IB IBfe IBfe
IBfe Bfe AdwnMI 34 13 15 ZB Wfe Wfe IBfe
Mfe 7fe AMD 2038 13% T3fe 13fe
life 4% Adobe 12 38 7% 7fe 7fe+ fe
20% IBfe Adeb pt 134 ia B 17% T7V 17fe - fe

IZfe Bfe Adveef .12 14 IB 215 Bfe Bfe Bfe + fe
Wfe 39fe Aewu 2.76 6.0 71953 *8% 46 46% + fe
41 fe 20% AfllPb t 30 .7 48 8GB 27% 27 27
23V 13 Ahmaire JB 54 ID 82B Wfe IBfe IBfe

3fe Ife AHeen 178 Sfe Sfe 3fe+ fe

53fe 29 AlrPrd 130 24 13 887 40% <B 46fe+ fe
28% 11V AJrbFri 40 £5 23 38 17% 17% 17% fe

18% 6V Atrnas 20 B0 IB 15% W + fe
SO 13% AbKMM 230 12. 10 10 IBfe 18% Wfe + fe

27fe MfeAtePpGUe 0.1 B 26V Sfe 2S%- fe

8V 7% AlaP 00*57 94 1 Sfe Bfe Bfe- fe
101 BBfe AlaP pf 9.44 94 £40 95 fe Bfe Bfe + lfe
Wfe 77 AMP pi 838 10. 2850 83fe Bfe B2%-1fe
23fe 1?fe AlfkAlr .W .914 8M Wfe IBfe IBfe -I- fe
38 14V Alberto 30 4 20 11 38% 3Bfe 38%- fe

28% 12% AlbCulA 30 1.1 16 SB H% 26% 26% 4- %
34 20 fe Albtcn 56 1416x446 31% 31% 31%+ %
37% IB AK4H3 48 24 B2155 31% 30% 31% + %
28% 15% AleoSU 4B 24 11 231 26% 25% 25% - fe
28% 15% AlexAta 1 42 IS SB 23% 23% 23% - fe

20 » 27 26% 27 + %
15 4 4 4

4223 Bfe 5% Bfe + %
BJ 63 23 32% 23 + %

10 2738 47% 45% 47% + 1%
11% 5V ARX
72% 40 ASA 3 75 348 41%' 40’
22% Bfe AVX 46a 3 12 368 19% W
66% 40 AWLabUB 24 15 3578 46% 48
2B 15% A»«M o 1 118 17% 17i

18% 8% AcmC .40 3J 35 10% 10 !

Wfe 6% AcmE -3X 4432 6 7 7
20 14% AdoEx 345a 1ft B IB 1B1
IBfe 6% AdamM 44 15 15 2B Wfe W'

348 41% 40% 40V
386 19% W WV
670 46% 46 48*
116 17% 17% 171

ft
7

420% IBfe

AdamfiM 44
AMD
Adaba

54 ID 82B Wfe Wfe IBfe
17B 3% Sfe Sfe + fe

24 13 887 46% 48 48%+ %
35 23 38 17% 17% 17%+ %

20 BO 18 15% W + fe

414 364 Wfe 18% 18 V + fe
420 11 38% Wfe 38%- fe

1.1 16 5B 26V 2Bfe 28% + %
1416x446 31% 31% 31%+ %
£5 B2155 31% 30% 31% + fe

2411 231 26% 25% 25% - fe
28% 15% AloxAhc 1 4215 SB 23% 23fe 23% - fe
ES 34% Alexdr 20 51% 51fe 51% + fe

B2fe 81 fe AVsgCp 7 31 70 fe 70fe 75 fe + fe

17% 2fe vlAlghit 105 3% 3% Sfe
80 T7 vlAlgl pIC 3 19% 19% 1B%- fe

33% 16% AlgLud -48 15 11 37 31% 31% 31%
41% SlfeAilgPw 3 £0 0 679 37% 37% 37%
17% 5% AlrenO 231 12% 12% 12fe+ fe

22 gfeAMfipn.7S 11. 19 16% IS Ifife + fe

11% 10 AlnCapn 74 lOfe 10% 10%
28% 12% AlldPd 42 389 19% Wfe 1B% + fe

48% 26 AkJSflnl 160 5.1 11 1063 35fe 34% SSfe

2% fe vJAIfiaC 64 13-W % %
10% 6% AltMu n.70 7.7 x« 10% 10 10%
lOfe Bfe AlsMK n.07a J x151 Sfe Sfe 9fe+ fe
36% 23 ALLTEL 142 44105734 33% 34 + V
64% 33% Alcoa 140 24 8X2901 33% 52% 53% + 1 %
21% 9% AmxxG _Q2f .127 177 18% 15% 15% - fe

20 51% 51 fe 51%+ fe
7 31 70 fe 70fe 70fe + %

105 3fe 3% Sfe

3 19% 19% 19% - fe
1 37 31% 31% 31%
9 679 37% 37fe 37fe

231 12% 12% 12% + fe

19 16% IS Ifife + fe
74 10 fe 10% 10%

a 389 19% wfe ie% + fewfe lev *

21 fe Bfe A/nuG Jffl

28% 17 fe Amax JO
.127 177 18% 153
4 11 no 29% 223

17fe 7fe Amcsst M £2 22 22 14 13% 13%
41 fe 21 % ArnKefi 40 2.1 21 1868 28 fe ZBfe 28%
30% 12% ABarcfc ,10a 1W 19 Wfe 18%
60 38% Am9rnd 2J0 4J 9 251 47% 47 47 - fe

32% 27% Afird pG.75 93 381 20% 29fe 29%
118% 76 Aflrd pG67 24 1 63% 83% 63%
29% 15 ABIdM SO 34 17 25 25% 25% 25%
Wfe 15% ABusPr 48 £4 14 72 2Bfe 28% 2Bfe- fe

22% 1m ACapBd £30 11. 52 20% 20% 20fe
31% 20 ACapCv 5.03a 22. 12 23% 22% 23 - fe

Wfe 9% ACapIn n.188 14 17010 9% S%- fe

18% 7% ACMR 1 10. 10 9 9% 9% Bfe- fe

4% fe ACantC 9 fe fe fe

57 29 ACyan 1 JO £4 15 913 50% 60 60%
29% 23% AEJPw 242a 84 11 5WM 28% 28% 28%+ fe

39% 20% AmExp .74 24 22 19984 29% ZBfe 29 + %
IBfe 9% AFflmlf 44 1411 1883 13% Wfe Wfe+ fe

42 fe 27% AQnCp 140 44 B 12W 30% 30% 30fe- fe

IBfe 4% AGnl wl 269 Bfe 6% Bfe- fe

8fe 8 AmGvl n44 11. 64 Bfe 8 8 - fe

IBfe 12 AHItPr 2.06 11. 12 74 IBfe IBfe IBfe + fe
32 23 AHertt 148 4J 12 1 26fe 26fe 2Sfe- fe

12% 4% AHoot 26 24 11% life 11%+ fe

24% T?fe AHaM pM45 84 20 23% 23% 23%-%
96% E2 AHomo 3.60 44 12 1B2B 75% 74 fe 75%+ fe

99% 74 AaindiB^O 54 ID 1222 92 % 02% 02% - fe

83% 40 AMGr AO .7 9 1892 80% SSfe 80 -1
Wfe 10% AMI J2 4.1 14 S27 Hfe 17% 17%- fe

49% 21% APread 40 14 11 3264 34% 31 fe 33%+2%
87% 4B APrad pQ40 60 120 Hfe 67% B8fe + t

17fe I2fe AREol 2 12. 9 20 19% IBfe 16%17fe life AREol 2 12. 9 20 19% IBfe 16%
8 3% AmRRy 46a 1£ 3 265 4% 4% 4%
20% 10% ASB 40 54 3 Wl 14% Wfe 14fe+ fe

22% WfeA^pl 141 10. 1 IB 18 18 + %
7% 3% ASmp 31 5 4% 6 + fe

86% 41fe AmStor 44 1J 13 341 60 49% 48%
B3fe 51 AStr plA448 7.7 37 57 fe 57 57% + %
59 55 ASlr plBfl.80 12. 3 86% 65% Hfe
35% 23 AT6T L20 44 14 7224 »% Wfe Hfe
20 % 13% Amvnr 48 4J 9 68 18% « 18%
14% 8% AmHDd 64 49 14% 14 Wfe+ fe
M% 29 ATrtc 24 44 43 48% + fe

12. 3 £6% Hfe Hfe
45 14 7224 36% Wfe Hfe
42 0 68 16% W Wfe

14% 8% AmHad 54 49 14% M Mfe+ fe
64% 29 ATr *c 24 44 43 43%+ fe

134 fe 103% ATr im 843 54 2 116 119 118 + %
40% 24% A/Wiran 1.12 30 O W 37 37 37
29% 7% AmexOp .10 4 19 319 17 Wfe 18%
Wfe 12 Amo* o .60 41 18 423 14fe Wfe Wfe+ fe
life 9% AmavSc 106 TO. 30 10% 10% 10% - fe

49fe 34 Arntoc 522 287 47 46% 47

87% 57 Amoco 340 44101071 77% 77 77fe+ fe

71 fe 34% AMP 1 22 181299 48fe 45% 48 - fe
19 life Ampco 40 £3 44 13% 13% »%

6% Amro ,12

S Amrep
AmSdl «4

22 fe 6% Amro .12 4 25 2SS 21 fe 20% 21fe+ fe
W% Bfe Amrep 9 2H 7fe 7% 7fe- fe

32% 20fe AmSdl 14C 5.1 9 48 £*% 24 24%+ %
life 3% Anocmp 12 701 9% 9 9%
34% WfeAnadrk 40 1457 32B 24 23% 9%+ fe

23% 8% Aoatoo 24 80 Wfe Wo 13%- fe

»% life AnchGI 00 4 19 109 Ifife Ifife 18%
34% IBfe Angslc J2 24 13 130 25% 25 25 - fe
Wfe 9% Anoam 142 15l SO 53 W Bfe 10 + fe
40% HV AnlKtua J2 24 13 3276 30% 29% 29% - %
17% 6% AnBwm 15 112 12% 12% 12fe+ fe
17% 7% Anthony 44h Z.7 9 75 16%
29% 20fe Aon cp IJB 4.7 10 129 Sj\
IZfe 6% Apaclm 48 IS 490 BV
8% 2% ApeP un J5 12. 382 2 ?

38 TTfe AppBfc 7 2 32*

20% Bfe ApplM B 11 941 151

37%. 17%; *««>" -IBb 5 IQ»17SB 20%

•
23% 23%+ fe

Wl 13%- fe

Wfe IBfe .
25 25 - fe
Bfe 10 + fe

% %- %
0 8 - fe

2% J%+ fe

»% 32%+ fe
Wfe 14%

27%. 17fe ArebOn -10b 5 10x1760 20% 20% 20fe+ fe
Hfe 17 AreoCJl 40 24 X8Z7 34 % 33% 3<% + %
39 Wfe Aristae 4Z 29 5 359 31% 31 31fe+ fe

26fe 15% Artda 106 64 16 4042 19% 19% 19fe+ fe

53fe 34fe Arida pi > 74 10 40% 40% 40% - fe

14% 7% Armed 31363 life 10% 11 - fe

Sfe 16% Armc pCLIO 04 1 24 24 24 - fe

47% 22fe ArmWI 1 27 11 x425 37% 37% 37fe2.7 11 x*26 37% 37% 371
30 13 Armtofc 48 1.1 W 12139 u<2% 38% 43fe+4fe
12% 4% ArowE 250 473 10 9% 10 + fe

21% 12 ArowE pl144 WL 85 18% Wfe 18%
41% 11 Mi 226 41 fe 40 4M
37 Wfe Anrin 40 £027 74 22% 22% Z2j
34% 15 Aureo 40a 12 3 215 25% 25% 25»
37% 23% AahOII 1 2J 12 601 37% 37% 37V
life 3% AniaPc 303 B% Bfe 8^

25% 25% - fe

^ \r- 523% %2Sfe 9% AmwtB 1.60 84 172 23% 22% 23%+ %
28 Wfe AOGbs 1J6 64 10 171 27 28% 28%- fe

Hfe 20% AflEiwg £76 B.4 9 20 33 32% 33
Wfe 58% AnHtch 4 4411 1621 83% 83% 63% + fe

235% U5fe AURe pr£80 14 3 199% 199% 189% - fe
53 23% AdasCp 39 66 36% 36% Hfe
9 3 AudVd 22 132 4% 4fe 4% + fe

29 10% Augal 40 £024 74 W% Wfe 18%+ fe

38% 10 Auxin* .CO 1.7 18 972 Hfe H 36fe+ fe

54% 32% AutoDI 42 1419 013 Hfe Hfe 39 - fe

8 4% Avalon 98 Sfe 5fe Sfe

28% 14% AVMCO 44 14 12 23 24% 24% 24fe- fe

Hfe 15% Avary 4B £0 24 432 24% 23% 24%- feHfe 15% Avary 4B £0 24 432 24% 23% 24%- %
39% IBfeAvnM 40 £2 18 1047 23% 23% 23fe+ fe

Hfe Wfe Avon 2 84 74 2600 2Sfe 25 26%- fe
26% 24 % Avon pf 2 94 486 25 24% 25
35% W AydW 10 112 20% Hfe Hfe

- B-B-B -

32 23% BCE 0 £44 357 »% 30% 30% - fe

9 3fe BMC 6 125 6% 8 0 - fe

31% 73% BRE £40 7414 6 30% Hfe 30%+ fe
W% 14% BUT £48 13. 7 19 16% 18% 18%+ fe

42% 20 Bahneo 40b £113 « 37% 3fl% 37%+%42% 20 Bahneo 40b £113 H 37% H% 37%+%
27% 11 fe BakrHu M £1 X871 15% 14% 15 - fe

66% Hfe BLrH pCLSO 74 xtSI 45 44% 44%+ fe

28 17 Baldor 42 £0 31 10 25% 25% 25% - fe

46% 25% Ball 146 £7 11 193 30 Hfe Hfe- fe
77% 10% BollyMI J4 1.1 32 2791 22% 21% 22 + %
19% 9 V BaXBcp 40 34 53 399 13% Wfe 13% - %
34 IB BbltGE 2 64 9 484 32% 31% 31%- fe

27% 16% BncOna .B2b 35 10 466 U Sfe H
Hfe »% BnoCirl £87r 17.24 13 22% 22% 22%
64 41 BnSani -77« 1.4 2 H G6 H + fe

4% Ife BanTx n 7W Ife Ife Ife

68% 42 Bandog .80 1J IS 81 62 81% 81%
35% 17%B*Bo*t 1.08 3.710 952 S% Hfe 29 + %

6% % vJBASIX
27% 12% BoHMl t .10

48 30% Bouaeft 1

^fe vIoSTpi

9 5808 14 13% Wfe
13 Hfe Hfe Hfe- fe

Wife 100 BNY lx me.<7a £4 50 101% 101% 101% + fe

14% 6% BnfcAm B 5808 14 Wfe Wfe
X% 24%eXApCL42a 94 13 Hfe Hfe Hfe- fe

8% 6% BAA pi £88 178 7 0% B%-%
64% Hfe BankTr 1.BS 64 41301 37 Hfe Hfe
27% 13% Barmar 212 Hfe 24% 25

36% 21 Barclay 148a 6.7 17 7 H% Hfe Hfe- %
49% » Bard 44 1.4 18 300 43% 44% 44%+ %
40 fe Hfe BamGp 1J0 16 II 5 33 33 33 - %
41% STfeBamMIM 2410 90S H Hfe Hfe- fe

0% 4% BaryWr 40a 10. 8 57 6 6% 5fe- %
6% fe VJBASIX 30 % 0-18 fe

27% 12% B0BM1 • .10 4 17 349 18% 16 16 - %
48 30% Banach 1 £2 16 729 45% 44% <6 - fe

Hfe IBfe Baxter 40 26 16 5870 20% Wfe 20 - fe

60% 42% Bax pM£7ia &5 5 43%, 43% 43% - %
93 61 Bar PBS 60 SJ 3 60% 68% 05%+ fe

23% Wfe BayFbi 45| 17 16 15% W%- %
27% 19V BavStQ 1.68 7.1 B 7 Hfe Hfe Hfe- fe

aife a Bears 60 e.l 65375 12% 11% 12%
41% 20fe Beamg i40 £118 61 H 37 37% - %
89 42% BocrOfc 46a 1.7 14 1242 61% Hfe H%+ %
% 3-10 »1Boltw 154 9-32 9-32 942

2% fe VJBakr pi 6 2 1% 2 + fe

39% 18V BeWnH 62 1314 6 Hfe 34fe 3*fe+ fe
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ra
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AMERICA EUROPE

Dow subdued pending release of US figures
Wan Street

MOVEMENTS in stock and
bond markets were subdued
yesterday, in a week which
sees the announcement of
details of the Treasury's quar-
terly refunding and the latest
unemployment figures, writes
Janet Bush in New York.

Both markets ended last
week on a rising note but that
did not appear to prompt fur-

ther buying yesterday morn-
ing.

At 2pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was
unchanged from Friday's close,

quoted at 2,128.73. The gain of

around 68 points last week,
concentrated in the last two
days, simply reversed the
decline of 68 points the week
before. Last Friday, the Dow
closed at 2,128.73, little

changed from the close on July
15 at 2429.45.

ASIA PACIFIC

Trading in US bonds was
quiet yesterday and move-
ments limited. Bonds stood up
to % point higher at midses-
sion yesterday and the Trea-
sury's benchmark long bond
was quoted & point higher for
a yield of 9.17 per cent.
The only economic news yes-

terday was a report by US pur-
chasing managers which
showed that the economy con-
tinued to expand strongly in
July. Mr Robert Bretz, chair-

man of the group's business
survey committee, said: “The
vigorous increase in new
orders, undoubtedly fuelled by
the surge in export orders, is

impressive and signals contin-

ued robust economic growth
for the balance of the third
quarter."
The report had little impact

on bonds or equities.

Friday’s unemployment fig-

ures are for July and are expec-
ted to show an unchanged
unemployment rate of 53 per

cent and a rise of 250,000 to
275.000 in the non-farm payroll.

The average monthly rise in
the non-farm payroll over the
past six months has been
308.000 and there was a rise of

346.000 in June.
Another economic release is

today’s report of leading indi-

cators for June, which is expec-
ted to jump by between 1 per
cent and 2 per cent.

After that the highlight for

the bond market will be the
announcement tomorrow by
the Treasury of details of its

latest quarterly refunding.
Congress is still working on

legislation which would
authorise further issuance of
the long bond and there is a
widespread belief that a 30-year
issue will not be included in
the refunding.
Among featured stocks yes-

terday was NCNB - the North
Carolina National Bank -
which rose $1% to $24%.
NCNB has agreed to take over

the main operations of First
Republicbank of Dallas in the
biggest bank bail-out in US his-
tory. The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation is put-
ting up about $4bn.

On the American Stock
Exchange, Health Management
Associates jumped $1% to
$14% after news that the com-
pany had approved a $14.75 a
share takeover from a manage-
ment group.

Gillette dropped $2% to
$37Va- The company said it had
settled a suit relating to the
recent proxy fight for four
seats on the board by Coniston
Partners. The settlement
includes a three-year standstill

agreement with Coniston. Ana-
lysts said yesterday that Gil-

lette does not look like a candi-
date for takeover because it is

highly leveraged.
McGraw-Hill continued to

climb on speculation ***** It is

the target of a possible take-

over. The latest of many
rumours surrounding the com-
pany centres cm Pearson,
owner of the Financial Times,
as a possible purchaser.
McGraw-Hill's share price
jumped another $2% to $67%
at midsessUm yesterday.

• Perkin-Elmer rose $1!4 to
$24%. The company has agreed
to sell Us 82 per cent stake In
Concurrent Computer to Mas-
sachusetts Computer in a $20 a
share takeover. Son Microsys-
tems added $1% to $37% in
over-the-counter trading on
expectations of strong earn-
ings.

SOUTH AFRICA

A WEAKER financial rand
countered selling pressure and
left shares little changed in
Johannesburg. Gold shares
were marginally firmer on a
steady bullion price, but indus-
trials ended mixed to easier.

Broad gams produce new
highs in very thin volume

Late selling leaves Nikkei short of record
Tokyo
DEMAND for large-capital
stocks and high-technology
issues gathered momentum in
Tokyo yesterday, with share'
prices touching a new high
before losing ground towards
the close.

The Nikkei average ended
126.37 higher at 28.326.31 after
moving between a record high
of 28,409.17 and a low of
28,234.46. The previous peak of
28.342 was reached on June 17.

Volume totalled 928m shares
compared with Friday’s l.lbn
and advances led declines by
491 to 356, with 178 issues
unrhangpd.

In London, Japanese shares
edged down, with the ISE/Nik-
kei 50 index off 2.05 at 1,901.91.

In Tokyo, the session started

strongly with dealers and indi-

viduals actively seeking large-

capital stocks, high-technology
issues, carmakers and finan-
cials.

The Tokyo Stock Exchange
index of all stocks listed in the
first section reached a new
high at one stage, fuelling con-
cern over tighter margin trad-

ing controls by the exchange.
This led in turn to profit-taking

and many issues which were
popular in the morning lost
strength towards the close.

Large-capital stocks per-
formed strongly in early trad-
ing. Nippon Steel topped the
active list with 1043m shares
changing hands. The issue rose
Y12 to Y784 at one stage, but
came under profit-taking pres-

sure to end Y8 lower at Y764.
Nippon Kokan and Kawasaki

Steel, which opened higher,
closed Y15 and Y13 lower at
Y665 and Y875 respectively.

Only Kawasaki Heavy Indus-
tries and Ishikawajima-Harlma
Heavy Industries remained
steady, finishing Y10 and Y20
higher at Y730 and Y1.140
respectively.

High-technology stocks fell

back at the close. Toshiba shed
Y30 to Yl.no, Hitachi Y20 to
Y2.010 and Mitsubishi Electric
Y15 to Y980.
High-priced high-technology

issues weakened, with Fujitsu
falling Y10 to 1,790, Sony Y40
to Y7.050. TDK Y30 to Y5,400

and Fanuc Y110 to Y6.890.

Carmakers 'turned down in

late trading. Toyota Motor
declined Y20 to Y2.980 and
.Mazda Y5 to Y709.

As giant-capitals and high,
technology stocks - which
bad led market activity since
June - eased, buying interest
shifted to lagging domestic
demand-related stocks, such as
property and constructions.

Singapore
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Mitsui Real Estate surged,
Y90 to Y2.300, Tokyu Land Y51
to YL030 and Mitsubishi Estate
Y50 to Y2300. Daiwa House
ended Y90 higher at Y2.000.
Speculative Issue Kelsei

Electric Railway finished Y180
higher at Y1.950.
The bond market got off to a

strong start supported by the
firmness of the bond futures
market, but lost its early gains

in late trading:
The Bank of Japan bought

YSOObn worth of two-month
discount bills on the money
market, but this had little

impact on short-term money
rates.

The cash market turned
easier as the September con-
tract declined on the futures
market towards the dose. The
yield on the benchmark 5.0 per
cent government bond, matur-
ing in December 1997, dipped
to 4380 per cent briefly, but
ended at 4.915 per cent,
unchanged from the previous
week's dose.

Prices on the Osaka Securi-
ties Exchange rose further
amid some late concern about
precariously high prices, and
the OSE stock average ended
53.49 points higher at 27,58331.
Volume was estimated at
S6.31m shares, up 9.4m from
Friday.

Leading spindle machine
manufacturer Nihon Spindle
jumped Y90 to Y1.000 and
Kinki Nippon Railway rose Y4Q
to Y1.130. Torishima Pump
dropped Y70 to YL300.

Roundup

RISES in Tokyo yesterday and
on Wall Street on Friday
helped boost Asia Pacific mar-
kets.
SINGAPORE was driven

higher by bargain-himting to

reach a new post-crash high,
with the Straits Times indus-
trial index rising 21.21 to
146&20.

New indices on emerging markets
THE WORLD'S emerging stock
markets are attracting grow-
ing interest but have not been
easy to track and compare in
the past because local indices

are calculated in different

ways, writes Alison Maitland.
The Washington-based Inter-

national Finance Corporation,
an affiliate of the World Bank,
is now producing comparable
monthly indices on eight
emerging markets and two
regions, Latin America and
Aria, which we publish below
for the first time today.

These indices, showing price

changes in US dollar and local

currency terms as well as total

returns in dollars, will be pub-,

lished on this page each
month, enabling readers to
monitor developments in a
consistent way.

Many of these markets - for

example. South Korea and
Taiwan - are not yet open to
direct portfolio investment by
foreigners, but spedabcountry
funds are increasingly being'

set up to channel outride capi-

tal Into developing countries
and the trend in most cases is

to reduce restrictions.

The IFC indices are
weighted according to market
capitalisation, so they cover a

representative sample of the
larger and more actively
traded stocks in each country.
Some of the shares covered are
not freely available to foreign

investors, although the restric-

tions that apply to individuals

are often waived for speci-
alised country funds.

From time to time, stocks
may be dropped from or added
to the list, and more countries
may be included.

The price indices show
changes in prices, adjusted for
stock splits and other alter-
ations to capitalisation that
affect price per share.

The total return indices
accommodate the same
changes, as well as cash divi-
dends and gains implicit in
rights issues that are made
below prevailing market
prices. Such rights issues are a
common way for developing
countries to reward sharehold-
ers - the instant capital gains
are often tax-free, while cash
dividends are usually taxable.

The data published today
refer to June. It usually takes
about a month for the indices,

to be calculated to include all

tiie relevant changes In capi-
talisation.

Price
IFC EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Total return

MARKET June % Change
’88 on May

(Dollar terms)

% Change
on Dec 31,*87

June % Change
*88 on May

(Local currency
terms)

% Change
on Dec 31 *87

June % Change
*88 on May

(Dollar terms)

% Change
on Dec 31 W.

139.4 -2.8 61.4 - - - 174.6 -2.4 69.1

173.6 -5.5 27.1 8.053.1 13.0 204.0 188.5 -2.7 329
Brazil (30) 85.6 -11.6 89.5 5.098.3 7.0 418.2 110.0 -11.5 100.6

Chile (25) 422.8 20.8 13-0 805-2 20.9 19.8 618.4 21.0 219
Mexico (31) 316.7 -12 80.9 3,717.4 -1.2 86.7 3999 -19 859
Asia (124) 268.0 5.7 62.6 - - - 322.5 59 68.6

Korea (42) 349.5 -0.5 42.4 307.9 -1.1 30.5 545.0 09 489
Malaysia (40) 115.0 12.0 29-0 123.6 13.0 35.3 129.4 12-0 32.1

Taiwan (32) 656.9 7.5 93.8 4799 8.6 96.1 714.6 7.5 859
Thailand (10) 254.9 8.1 52.8 237.7 6.8 53.5 401.7 6.1 58.6

iSaBmBg* t nauBgg In praimwwM ghow number tn gteeka

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

Turnover rose to 66.9m.
shares from 65m on Friday,
with trading boosted also by
previous gains in New York, a
strong Tokyo and good corpo-

rate results. The session was
extended by an hour because
of a breakdown in the new
computerised trading system.

TAIWAN saw its heaviest
trading ever as speculators
sold for profit after share
prices reached a record high on
Saturday. The weighted index
lost 32.17 to 6,215-85, with 466m
shares traded, worth Taiwan
$49.8bn (Si.74bn). Turnover
was double Friday's T$24bn
worth of shares.

AUSTRALIA was cheered by
firmer bullion prices and
equity gains in other markets
and closed higher in light trad-

ing, with many institutions
absent for a bank holiday.
The All Ordinaries index WHS

DL9 points higher at 1,624.6.

Among golds. Sans of Gwaha
found 20 cents to A$7 and Kid-
ston 12 cents to A$3-92.

HONG KONG finished stron-
ger, although profit-taking cut
into the day’s gains, and the
Hang Seng index added 2450 to
2,703.42, having been up 37
points in early trading.
Properties led the way

higher, with Jardfne Maiheatm
up 50 emits at HK$13-7(k.

'

VOLUMES .remained low
around most of Europe yester-

day as the holiday season con-
tinued to take its toll an trad-

ing: But most bourses gained
ground, helped by the strength
of the dollar and the rise on
Friday on Wall Street, writes
Our Markets Staff. Zurich was
closed for a holiday.
PARIS relied on speculative

activity to keep it ticking over
as the traditional August holi-

day began officially.

Shares closed higher as spec-
ulation surrounded luxury
goods group LVMH and priva-

tised issues, but volumes were
woefully thin, estimated at
about Friday’s FFrTGOm leveL
LVMH added FFr25 to

FFr2,785 after news that share-
holder Fkxand&re Agache had
lifted its joint stake - held
with Britain's Guinness - to
over 27 per cent. Agache was
said to be organising a private
pinriiig of shares in its Chris-
tian Dior fashion company to
halp finance the LVMH <fal

Privatised issues gained
from the possibility of changes
to hard core shareholdings,
and Socidte G4iterate rose
FFrll to FFr362.
Household goods manufac-

turer Radiotechnique climbed
FFr13 to FFr784, helped,
according to one analyst, by
the EC Commission decision
last week to restrict the

:

to France of Japanese
sums assembled in other EC
countries.
The opening CAC General

index was up 33 at 357.9 and
the OMF SO rose L59 to 35634.
MILAN had a lively day,

with both foreign and domestic
investors taking further
encouragement from the Man-
tedison-Enichem joint venture*
ajid government moves to

Dollar

samstlha D-Maik (DM pw$)
1.9

London

INTERNATIONAL stocks
gained ground in response to

Wall Street’s strength on Fri-

day, but saw scow downward
at New Tack’s sab-

W.German

FAZ Akflan (Dec31 .1

500

480

460

-. 100)

Jun 1988

Amersham International
jumped on continued bid spec-

ulation, as did several con-
sumer stocks. In chemicals,

Glaxo and ICI were both
sought, in spite at the firmer
pound. Hie FT-SE 100 index
rose 8.6 to L&623 on turnover

of 381.7m shares.

tackle the budget deficit

Volume was said to be as
good as, or better than, the

Ll80bn traded on Friday, when,
domestic investors made a
showing after several weeks of

market domination by foreign

buyers. The Comit index rose

10.74 to 538.89.

Montedison, where the long-

awaited chemicals agreement
with state-owned Enichem was
awwnwri on Friday, gained a

The market profiles series con-
tinues tomorrow with a look
at Dublin

further L60, or 3 per cent, to
T.ioia

The weekend increase in
value added tax and other mea-
sures to tackle the budget defi-

cit were also seen positively.

Foreign institutions continue
to iwwww their weightings in
Italy from previously low lev-

els. According to a survey of
UK institutions carried out by
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers at
the of March , the average
Italian weighting in non-UK
European portfolios was only 4
to 5 per emit, when a full index
weighting would have required .

12 to 14 per cent “People have
been reassessing that sort of
attitude and have decided they
should be drifting back into
the market," said analyst Mr
Stephen Swift.

The focus was on blue chips,
with Fiat up L45 at L9.815, and
Generali still popular, with a
LL500 rise to L90.50Q, reaching
18^600 after hours.
The De Benedetti. group

stocks, which have moved lit-,

tie in recent weeks, began to
catch up, with Olivetti putting
an L180 to L10£9O before rising
to 110,400 later, and holding

company CSr up LBS at Lsjtes,

hitting 15,730 after hoore. .

FRANKFURT had another
deadly quiet day, with a tew
shares moving quite Sharply
on One or two orders. The only
influences seemed to he Wau
Street's strength on Friday and
yesterday’s rains in Tokyo,
although the firm tktibr lifted

same cars and cbemftaib.

The FAZ index was 44
higher at 4903B at midsesskm.
while the DAK real-time index
closed 8J7 better at 1,189.88.

Volume was a very thin
DMLSSbn worth of West Ger-

man shares nationally.

Deutsche Bank, whose
results are due today ami are
expected to be better than
those of the other two leading

banks, gained DM8.50 to

DM485. to electricals, Nlxdorf
rose DM9.20 to DM43&20; .

Bonds were slightly firmer,

with the yield on the 6% per
cent 1996 federal band at 680
per cent after 681 per cent
MAnvrn moved higher in

thin volumes, with the absence
of fresh news curtailing activ-

ity. The general index added
281 to 295.77, inspired some-
what by Wall Street's rise.

Utilities saw the strongest
gains, helped by the fact that

many are oversold, one analyst

said. But banks, which make
up 46 per cent of the index,

moved marginally higher,
restricting the whole market.
Volume was estimated at about

the same as Friday's Pta iJStm.

AMSTERDAM followed the
dollar upwards, reaching a
high for the year, albeit in low
volumes.
The CBS all share index

added 08 to 988 and turnover
reached FI 313m against FI
343m on Friday. The dollar

rose to FI 2.11875 from FI
210850.
Akxo put on FI 180 to FI

14580 pending the release oflts

interim results on Thursday.
Royal Dutch climbed FI 4.40 to

FI 24480 on a reappraisal edits
MTwfaga potential. .

Foods group . Wessanen,
reporting the purchase for an
undisclosed sum of two US spe-

cialist food distributing compa-
nies, dosed 20 cents higher at

FT 7880, after rising 50 cents.
HELSINKI rose to an

all-time .high after a day of
moderate trading. The Unites
all-share index ended up 23 at

768-8, beating the previous best

of 7620 set on July 22

NATIONAL AND
regional markets

Figures in parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

FRIDAY JULY 29 1988 THURSDAY JULY 28 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

US
Dollar
Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local

Currency
Index

Gross
Dir.
Yield

US
Dollar
index ESI 1988

High
1988
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

+03 127.26 3.67 14639 125.96 91.16 149.46
Austria (16> 85.89 -03 74.44 83.46 2.49 86.14 74.12 83.15 KJtLflW+WcM rs

Belgium (63)
J 0J 1 -0.4 9838 4.55 114.01 98.10 110.49 139.89 99.14 12837

+0.7 107.91 109.13 123.63 10638 108.23 ki;L'TM Tir/i .V 138.74
+03 111.12 123.94 234 109.95 122.83 M i i lr 114.98

Finland (26) +0.6 113.14 120.83 1.42 111.59 . 119.27 H'
1

- rTL
+03 80.26 91.76 333 HzjCtE 79.08 90.64 wfitgm 10839

II r:( Ik A f (1 ,
| 74.59 +0.4 64.65 72.71 234 7439 63.92 100.40

Hong Kong (46) IvrVrM +0.7 94.44 109.19 108.17 93.08 108.45 13931
Ireland (18)

1

-0.9 118.75 134.11 335 138.22 118.94 134.83 144.25 104.60 140.43
Italy (102). 72.63 +0.4 62.95 74.96 2.68 7234 6235 7439 81.74 62.99 96.19

+0.9 145.02 140.72 031 165.77 142.64 138.68 177.27 133.61 134.85
-O.l 130.99 15339 239 15139 130.18 15330 153.47 10733 186.18

|HHM n m -23 13333 384.82 1.41 180.07
+0.7 91.43 101.87 4.54 90.09 100.49 110.66 9533 127.44

7991 -13 68.92 6336 5.97 80.70 69.44 63.90 84.05 64.42 107.61
-0.8 104.85 111.36 2.71 121.99 104.96 111.60 155.95

1 1 1 L‘ 1 • I *T 1 -At ^rr’l^'rr m +0.7 113.65 12336 2.11 112.08 122.24 97.99 164.97
i Y' ^ ft 'JJK T^r®rrr ®r^rrr r

iJtS “0.5 104.06 90.96 4.71 103.82 91.74 139.07 Fin FT-r-mM
Spain (43) - m H -O.l 127.25 136.86 330 146.92 126.42 136.40 164.47 130.73 141.71

Eb k' 1 1 -03 11232 234 11834 102.00 111.83 12530 96.92 121.24
PvsjfvS -0.4 66.99 74.82 2.29 7736 66.74 7436 86.75 7530 104.91

-O.l 114.74 114.74 438 13237 114.07 114.07 141.18 123.09 153.90
1

k+ |u*; ri +2.1 96.00 110.76 3.55 108.49 9336 108.49 112.47 99.19 129.85

1 atrl +0.1 9138 HEEEEE 3.72 105.22 9033 96.76 97.01
+0.9 14231 0.70 162.72 u 136.66 17236 130.81 13530

Euro-Pacific (1688) +0.7 121.90 1.62 139.73 120.23 120.77 14733 12036 131.73
111.48 +2.0 96.63 110.67 332 94.05 113.29 99.78 13033

Europe Ex. UK (689) 88.53 +03 76.73 86.73 333 88.25 75.94 92.99 80.27 10839
12630 +03 109.64 112.03 3.84 126.09 10830 HHEI9 12835 8731 143.41

World Ex. US (1890) 139.90 +0.6 12135 121.59 1.69 139.00 119.60 120.18 146.49 120.26 132.70
World Ex. UK (2147) 12824 +1.2 111.15 118.13 2.08 12668 109.00 11631 131.77 111.77 12937
World Ex. So. Af. 42412) 128.65 +1.1 11130 117.98 238 12732 109.47 13239 11326 13138
World Ex. Japan (2016) 110.03 +1.2 9537 106.11 3.61 108.69 10437 112.43 100.00 130.00

The World Index (2472) 128.59 +1.1 m.46 117.80 2J29 127.19 109.44 116.09 13238 11337 13135

Base nines: Dee 31. 1966 - 100; Finland: Dee 31. 1987 . 115.037 (US S hafcx). 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 OocaD.
Copyright, The Financial Times, Goldman. Sachs & Co,, Wood Mackenzie & Co. Ud.1987
Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.

oday, your securities have to
swim in international waters.

Ifyour securities are going to glide smoothly through the world’s markets, today

you will need global support services delivered by an institution that is at home
in diose waters.

For many trustees and paying agents, the world begins and ends with

Eurobonds. Beyond that, it is all

reefs and shoals.

Bankers Trust has more

on-the-spot expertise in multi-

currency securities, * in local pay-

ment practices, in the whole ocean

of overseas complexities. And
nobody handles them with a more
relentless emphasis on quality.

We have our own dedicated

Corporate Trust and Agency
groups in London, Luxembourg,

New York, San Francisco and
Hong Kong.

And when you deal with
Bankers Trust, you know you are

dealing with a professional team ofspecialists.

Today, we service over $300 billion in securities in43 countries. A call to
Ed Greene on (01) 382 2855 may well make you want to add your securities to
that total. With us to support you, you’ll get along swimmingly.

OBankersTrustCompany
Corporate Trust and Agency Group; London Luxembourg New York San Francisco HongKong
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